
acsfeSK?

World Bank urges
-• China to maintain

anti-inflation fight
to stay the

coune In Its Inflation fight and has warned of
the risks of a painfiU retrenchment If credit restric-
tions are eased prematurely.
^The assessment seemed designed to bolster
the arguments of those in the Chinese leadership
advocating continued restraint Page 16

VW may scrap spot wshSng: Volkswagen
is considering progressively scrapping spot welding
as a way of joining car body panels in favour
of a self-piercing riveting process developed with
a small Welsh company. Page 16; Rivet pioneers
set sights on car industry, Page 7

Boost for Ctarins UK chancellor of the
exchequer Kenneth Clarke was given a fllHp before
today’s budget with farther evidence that the
UK economic recovery is continuing. Page 7

Dootsobo Bank, one of the main critics of
the restructuring plan for Italy's troubled Ferruzzi
group, broke ranks with other leading foreign
creditors and accepted the proposals. Page 17

•Super share’ opposed: Fund managers and
members of Australia's securities industry are
strongly opposed to shares with "super voting
rights", according to a poD which represents
a farther blow to the plans of Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation for an issue of shares with
enhanced voting rights. Page 17

i, Belgian state carrier, is to strengthen
Us links with Delta Air lines of the US, inclrating

sharing the Brussels-New York route. Page 17

EU pot* forward Bosnia pooco plan
Croat president Franjo
Tudjman (left) looks

at a map of Bosnia
at the start of peace
talks in Geneva daring
which European Union
foreign ministers put
forward their “action

plan" to end the war
in Bosnia. They vowed
not to lift sanctions
against Serb-led Yugo-
slavia until Bosnian
Serbs handed over
land to their Moslem
adversaries. Mr Tudjman.
reportedly gave his

support to the EU
plan. Pages

1 oB lows: Oil prices tested new five-year

lows as markets continued to react to last week's
decision by the Organisation of Petroleum Export-
ingCountries not to cut output Page 32

Threat to Mideast deal: A fortnight before
Israel is due to begin pulling troops out ofthe
Gaza Strip and the West Bank’s Jericho region,
dissident members of the PLO’s mainstream Fatah
faction threatened to resume the armed struggle,

and Israeli and PLO negotiators remained at

loggerheads over crucial issues. Page 4

UK *tHRiwl of fear*: Three-quarters of UK
adults are unlikely to use the Anglo-French Chan-
nel tunnel, according to a survey which shows
that fear is a large element of their hostility

towards the service, due to start next year. Page 7

Farm policy ittacked: Austria and Finland
have attacked the European Commission's propos-
als on farm support for prospective members
of the European Union. Page 16

Prassura cm Japan’s cmnakmna Japanese
carmakers are coming under increasing pressure
to consolidate their activities, amid a continuing
slide in personal spending at home, the impact
of the high yen overseas and the increased competi-
tiveness of US manufacturers the US. Page 4

bcofaar family toont hack1
: The Bonn

government put the family of fugitive Colombian
drug baron Pablo Escobar on a flight back to

Bogota from Frankfurt after they bad flown there

at the weekend in an attempt to find a safe haven
in Germany, airport sources said.

> taUas: Diplomats voiced

fears that differences between the US and the
European Union could sabotage ambitious plans

to liberalise services in the Uruguay Round of

trade talks. Page 6; Gatt reports. Page 6

FT atathrtfca: The FT Guide to World Currencies,
which used to appear on Tuesdays, is now pub-
lished in Monday's paper. International economic
Indicators, which used to appear on Mondays
are now in Tuesday's FT. Today they appear
on Page 25.
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Peace ‘a prize worth risks’ Documents outlie: secretlci^atacts

UK open to
By Ptiffip Stephens In London,

'

Jknmy Bums In Belfast

and Tim Coone bi Dublin

The British government last

night declared It was ready to

reopen contacts with Sinn Ffein,

the political wing of the Irish

Republican Army, as hitherto
secret documents suggested that

the IRA bad been on the brink of

ending its 25-year campaign of
violence in Northern Ireland.

Sir Patrick Mayhew. Britain’s

Northern Ireland secretary, gave
an nnapqflogetic d«*7<«nca of exten-
sive secret contacts between the

UK and Sinn F&n earlier *Ma
year. He said: "Peace, property
attained, is a prize worth risks".

This reinforced the impression
in London that Mr John Major,

tiie UK prime minister, believes

the IRA might lay down its arms.
The optimism was echoed by Mr
Albert Reynolds, the Irish prime
minister, who said there had
already been a marked de-escala-

tkm of violence in recent weds.
Papers released by the UK’s

Northern Ireland Office
suggested there had been no
large IRA attacks since Novem-
ber 12. Mr Major's office indi-

cated that a declared cessation of
violence lasting for two months
might provide the background
for formal talks with Shm F6m.
That in turn raised hopes that

Mr Major and Mfr Reynolds might
inject new momentum into tiie

peace process in an Anglo-Irish

summit which might still take
place as early as Friday.

Sir Patrick’s comments came
after the startling disclosure that
the UK government would have
opened a dialogue with Sinn F6in
as early as January 1994 if tin
IRA had kept an apparent pledge
in early November to rad its

campaign. But Britain’s account
of the messages the two sides
exchanged between February and

1

The conflict is over but we
need your advice on how to

bring it to a close
1

FEB 22 18B3: massage from
trorawna ttvi momn^

‘We understand and

appreciate the seriousness

of what has been said. We
wish to take it 36110081/

FEB 26 1963: BriUata m——go

'We believe the country

could be at the point of

no return'

NOV 2 1903: HU mo—ago to tf» UK
gowmmant, thro® (fays after unionist

gnmnHU seven h an Ustar pub

'If a genuine end to violence

is brought about within the

next few days, a first

meeting for exploratory

dialogue would take

place within a week of

parliament’s return

in January
1

NOV S 1999s UK gov't document

November was challenged vigor-

ously by Shm Fein.

Mr Martin McGmnness, the
leading Sinn F6In member
involved in the contacts, accused
Mr Major of fabricating snme of
tiie 30 or so pages of documents
released in London.
Most of the messages conveyed

by what the documents refer to

as "The Provisional Movement"

also suggest that the IRA had not
shifted from its position that
Mr Major moist accept .that
Ulster -wifi evehtifafiy. :’lfe

Bank lenders to
Audit will pave way for emergency restructuring

ByAfice Rawsttwra in Paris

Euro Disney's hank tenders plan
to commission a special investi-

gative audit of the troubled lei-

sure group's finances to prepare
for negotiations leading to an
emergency financial restructur-

ing.

Walt Disney, the US entertain-

ment company that owns 49 per
cent of Euro Disney, presented
Its assessment of the company’s
finances this month to the 60
international banks within the
lending syndicate. The banks
now want to appoint their own
team of Investigative auditors.

“It's not that we have any
doubts about the accuracy of Dis-

ney’s figures," said one senior
banker in the syndicate. "But the
condition of Euro Disney has
changed so dramatically since we
first negotiated our loans fin the

late 1980s) that we need to have
our own numbers.”
The team is expected to be

named in Paris this week. The
banks hope the audit wiD be com-
pleted before Christmas so they
can start intensive discussions
early next year with Euro Disney
and its US parent
Euro Disney desperately needs

to restructure Its finances. It has
been badly affected by tiie Euro-
pean recession and recently
announced a net loss of FFr5^bn
(9900m) for tiie year to September

EU airline

crisis: cut

part of a united Ireland.

SSr Patrick sati that if the IRA
ended the violence permanently
"tin way would stiD be open far

Sinn Ffidn to enter the priHHiaii

arena". He insisted that the UK
government's basic'conditions far

bringing SbutFrin into the politi-

cal process had not changed. -

The IRA would have to offer a
permanent and liatnorartBihla wwl

to terrorism and theBritish gov-
ernment WCuId^not drop
stttatifajaf gtBp§ttdes^d&:

.
lUBT

debt far equity, as part of tiie

restructuring package which
could also Involve a rights Issue.

The final composition, of the
package, however, will be influ-

enced ter the value of Euro Dis-

ney's shares, which have feSy
steeply In recent weekr ftibm
recovered yestenMLTS.
FFr3090 to finlah «»l inch
The

Cr&fit

Crtdit “t® ww cl

co-ordinate

include

finance the construction of fin?

EuroDisneyiadd feane pfA.
The seemr* *yp<acate, with

Banqttr its head,

Bui the banks are>-'

or end
state aid?
By D»M tterdner to Bnissete

France and theUK wfil today set

out widely- opposing views os
how the European Union should
respond to' toe financial crisis In

Europe's ait-tines. Paris will call

for capacity-sharing and an
ED-hacked plan to reduce capao-

tty, while London will insist on
an tngfahi flld.

Both members are due to pres-

ent papers at a ministerial

debate in Russels preparing tiie

groundfor a report doe In Jana-

ary on the fafare of the airline

Industry.

As losses among Europe’s flag

carriers' grow, pressure is

increashig to roll back some of

the deregulation measures put in

place over tiie past seven years.

The European Commission is

firmly opposing any return to
the did cartel structure of Euro-
pean air transport, with carriers

colluding ion totting fares and
gMne DBSfieneer

But Brussels still has to adju-
dicate on a queue of member
fOTcrumeat requests ts tnject
finance into national airlines,
including Afr France.
The French papqr says Europe

is in danger of loring control
over the airline industry m-Ma
downward spiral of lower fares
and ever-lhcrtosihg losses” -
over Eca9L5bn ($4bn) on interna-
tional business alone to tiie.past
three yean. .

•

European carriers' have seen
their share of international air
traffic fall from flKS-per cent: In
1972 to 32J2 per cent test year.
The number of TUghts using
Frimto ahports increased byM
per. cent to 1987-9% but pasum-
iga manbere rose by only 33 per
emit. The- percentage, of total
capacity filled by drito - toe
loud factors - fell btota 64to

'

per cent over the. B^aafe - -

tiie French paperjfj-^padty-

traffic fees.

JTtoe short term, France is

»

seeking an EU-wide crisisplan to

-speed up the pace at wtdeh toder

.

-pfrerafi are tiflun out of service. 1

"The Council of Ministers [of the

Continued from page 16

3. There are fears that the group^ Di»“y ““P-
.

At present the banks are

divided Into two main groups.
could face a cash crisis early v
year, but Walt Disney is sir fl-

ing it financially nnfil F'XO PeT-

Tbe Disney ramp *•exchange
suade the bankf'FrtO^bn not

roughly half

One syndicate, led by Banque
Rationale de Paris, represents

the 39 institutions that helped to

Share plu*>5e fails to prompt

Japao^e goyernment action
a. ... «« J J .J* oHm is rma nt tfmu> WrV r

^ne In Tokyo
By Vnffiam to

„ .paxtese government
Th?uaned a cod stance yester

5y after share prices fell to the

lowest level for a year because of

gloom over the coalition's reluc-

tance to offer an economic

growth initiative.

The Nikkei 225 average feQ by

1,000 points at one stage, recover-

ing slightly to end at 16JJ78.71,

down 647.66 points or 3.9 per

cent That left the average 24 per

cent below its mid-September

high for the year. Yen bonds rose

to a six-year high as investors

sought an alternative haven far

cash.

Mr Morlhlro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, said the govern-

ment was planning no measures

to support share prices, in con-

trast to the previous Liberal

Democratic party government,

which poured public cash Into

the market early this year to a
to

lift prices. "Supply and demand
are up to the market, so we will

continue to monitor ft," said Mr
Hosokawa.
Senior finance ministry and

central h«ifc officials admitted

they were worried about the fell

in share prices but planned no
direct action.

“We will use all means at our

disposal, political, fiscal and tax,

to help the economy." said Mr
^meayfwhi Tskemura, chief cabi-

net secretary. "The level of stock

prices is not something the gov-

ernment should act on (Erectly.”

Last week’s string of poor

temiring results and mounting
bad debts were factors In the

share price fail. Than was also

growing disappointment that the

government has not yet specified

a date or owwaud far an Income

tax cut, widely believed to be foe

only way to stimulate depressed

consumer spending. The coalition

is divided ou bow to fund an

income tax cut

"This is one of those vacy rare

himb when monetary policy Is

not working," said Mr Richard

Koo, iwninr economist at Nomura
Research Institute, referring^ to

Japan's record low interest rates.

“Now It te time for fiscal poUey to

act*
On average, Japanese compa-

nies reported a 23 per cent

decline in pretax profits for the

six months to September and
expect profits to fall by 22 per

cent to the full year to next

March, the Wako Research Insti-

tute at Economics arid.

An Increasing number of coot

parties are cutting jobs or pay to

cope, providing another drag on
growth. Half Japanese manufac-

turers cut overtone, hired fewer

people or reallocated staff ia the

three inordhs to September, up
from 40 per cent in the previous

quarter, said the Labour .Minis-

try.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Superstate Spain angered by Belgian action over terrorist suspects

m^toare £|j row blocks progress on. as;
troubles

Hurd
By GSBan Tett f

Mr Douglas Hurd, Britain's !

foreign secretary, yesterday i

criticised what he the 1

"nightmare1* scenario of a
European superstate, and i

declared he was confident that i

the "centralbring tendency" in j

Europe was at an end. I

Speaking In Bologna, Italy, 1

in Us first important speech <

on Europe sinra the German i

constitutional court ratified i

the Maastricht treaty last

mouth, Mr Hurd insisted that

the principle of subsidiarity
should now be the touchstone
for the European Union.
"Subsidiarity is not only

about rolling back the frontiers l

of the Community, where these
have advanced beyond com-
mon sense; it also means mov- ]

ing forward with a lightness of <

touch,” Mr Hurd said in com- i

meats which resonated with i

the British government’s relief :

that the pace of European inte-

gration had [altered in recent

months.
Legislation was a key area

j

where the powers of Europe
should be trimmed, since EU
legislation had now become so
intrusive and extensive that it

risked devaluing the EC's rep-

utation. Mr Hurd said. He
insisted Community legislation

should be introduced only
when it would do the "least

possible violence" to national

legal systems.

Foreign policy and employ-
ment law fold to remain firmly

in the domain or sovereign gov-

ernments.

The narrowness of Maas-
tricht ratification in Denmark,
France, Britain awd Germany
served os a clear warning that

"sharing of sovereignty and
centralising tendency, has for

the time being run its course",

he said, citing labour costs and
trade barriers as the key chal-

lenges now facing Europe.

Moldova brings

in new currency

Moldova yesterday broke away
from the Russian rouble zone
and introduced Its own cur-

rency. the leu, as the centre-

piece of the government's new
shock therapy reform pro-

gramme, writes Jill Barshay in

Kishinev.

Armoured trucks yesterday
distributed 70m lei to Mol-
4
-iya'5 On riHspng, who are

imn&& change up to 70,000

converted mterim currency,

accounts. • fo the leu

to the confused pencil
mff up to the leu's introduc-
tion, the coupon has fallen dra-
matically on Kishinev’s
currency exchange auction, at
which u banks that trade
about $500,000 each week deter-
mine the Moldovan currency's
exchange rate. Hie rate is cur-
rently 3350 coupons or 335 lei

to the $.

By David Gardner in Brussels

Hopes that the European
Union would speed op its fal-

tering steps towards a common
policy on asylum for non-EU
nationals were blocked by a
row about asylum for alleged

Basque terrorists in Belgium.

Spain placed a general
reserve on nine pieces of the

asylum policy jigsaw. It argued
angrily that Belgium’s decision

to consider two wanted am-
bers of the Basque separatist

organisation Eta as possibly

eligible for refugee status

meant there was insufficient

confidence between member
dates in each other's judicial

institutions to proceed to a
broader common policy.

The two suspects are wanted

on suspicion of providing infra-

structure for a separatist com-
mando unit. They were
arrested in Brussels in June,

hut lawyers acting for them
have applied to Belgium's com-

missioner for refugees, who is

independent of the government
and has yet to pronounce.

The Dutch were also unable

to agree on the asylum propos-

als, because almost alone

among member states, they are

obliged to .inform .' their
national parliament on the
secretive deliberations of EU
interior ministers.

Justice ministers, meeting
for the first time yesterday as a
formal EU council of mtodstenr

following the entry into farce

of the Maastricht treaty, did

agree to seek a common
approach to extradition which
would effectively rule out any
future political defence for

criminal action inside the EU.
But, for the moment, Umem-
ber states are signed up to a
separate Council of Europe
convention which does allow

for "political infractions"; the

exception, ironicaHy, is Bel-

gium, which not •sign ~the

convention. because, retains

the death penalty, although
without applying it .*

Ministers got fortlyy eritan-

placed a reserve on setting up
Europol, the EU criminal intel-

ligence unit which last

month’s summit - of the 12
haaiia of government agreed to

locate in tee Hague.
Spain has no disagreement

on the substance of gHfaw the
Europol or asylum proposals.

The Netherlands, however, has

objected,that lastmonth's sum-;/

mh stua^ptttifjosly.rednc^ the

number of . official EU Jan-

.

English, Gennin, Kalian, and
Spanish).,.This Is holding up
the eatablkfimsbtijf the trade: tariffs oil' a range-. (^ Imported

marks proressmg- operation; foodstuffs next monihi: Mi

which was allocated to All- Yegor: Gaidar, the first deputy

cante, in Spain.
-

• pjflfog nahjatet,
.
said yesterday.

. Thft Europol: problem risks. ; MSf Qaida? 1

said, the tariffs

MMtofiil the! .operations of a would Bejow—but the moveis
drags unit' set* up ©artier this a further sign c£ an increasing

year t& develop a combined tendency on behalf of the gov-.

European strategy against nar- enuneut, including, reformist

raring traffMring'- leaders like Mr Gaidar,' to pro-

B,<MmUd^nflnl^rtbow* V STsEsti'
Russia Is to wimpose import

to
tariffs oil' a lau&tf imported

foodstuffs next month;/ Mr mflrethm^i(W0(^a,acrord-

Yegor Gaidar, the first deputy ing to Mr . Oleg Soskovets.

pX minister, said yestsaSay. another first

Mr said the tariffs monster.' Part of the mcrease,

vroqM BOtoV -but the xnovehr -he said, was because of miners

a further sign ctf an increasing .threatening to strike ' over

tendency on behalf of the gov-, unpaid: wages, and
1

to make

European strategy against nar- enunent, including, reformist T; good the debts of enterprises.

Belgium wants stronger role for EMI
By Lionel Barber ki Brussels

The Belgian presidency of the

European Union yesterday
called for a stronger role for

the European monetary insti-

tute in the co-ordination of
monetary policies and the
management of the exchange
rate mechanism.
Mr Philippe Maystadt, Bel-

gian finance minister, said the

Romanian
unions in

ERM crisis and introduction of

wider fluctuation bands last

summer made closer co-opera-

tion imperative. Without "a
significant qualitative
improvement" In this area, the
goal of monetary union by the

decade’s end could be at risk.

In a speech to the European
Finance Convention in Brus-

sels, Mr Maystadt also admit-

ted that the January 1, 1899,

deadline was more realistic

than the original 1997.

He offered several proposals

for hhtin* the political vacuum
tii the wake of the August cri-

sis which led to the introduc-

tion of 15 per cent fluctuation

bands for ERM currencies.

• The EMI should be given
“an explicit role" in deciskns
leading to the entry or realign-

ment of an ERM currency.

• States with low Inflation
might- consider aligning their

monetary policies to a “com-
mon intermediate target". In

which case the EMI might be
allowed to issue joint state-

ments on national policy deci-

sions taken by. central hanks
in this low-inflation one.
• The ERM should he
strengthened, possibly
through a more equitable

sharing of potential exchange•.

rate losses arising from,
open-ended iniwumithms, Thla
IS a response to Bundesbank
criticism that its obligations to

defend other currencies was
undermining its domestic
mwmto iy poUCfeiL

'

. The Belgian presidency is

worried that Emu stage two.

could be a dead letter without

an effective EKL

leaders Uke Mr Gaidar.- to pro
tectRussian industry ..from for-

eign, icompetitlon at a time,

when the "demands of indus-

trial lobbies are being.pasbed

barjt :

- .jar Gaidar, as head of the

- The cabhwd: is now Showing

considerable signs of .
disarray,

as . ministers "- who have

become leading figures m com-

peting political group - find

themselves unable to keep

their differences out of the

new trikje

By Virginia Marsh In Bucharest
:

Thousands of Romanian trade

union members yesterday

threatened to launch a general

strike and demanded the resig-

nation of the government in

the second large union action

in todays.
Two of Romania's largest

union confederations, .called

out thousands of memeos in

Bucharest and other! large

towns in protest at an inade-

quate minimum wage, unem-
ployment, corruption, the gov-

ernment’s lade of a programme

to relaunch the economy and
Us failure to achieve a dialogue

with the unions. 1

Central hank officials said

the increased labour militancy

was "ominous" and warned
that further pay ineneipes

would fuel already spindling

inflation. The statistics com-

mission said yesterday year-on-

year consumer price inflation

jumped to 315 per renUnpcto-
ber, its highest in three years.

jpartiqQlarly vulnerable to.

; caBk tor .protection -’having
already premised the commer-
cial.banksrefief from compett-

fkmZfrom foreign entrants to

tire Russian banking market
'~;,A gaSrering of business lead-

eraJiifitlie Enterprises for a
New Russia group which sup-

ports the Party of Russian
TTnlny mw AgfppiwMtf. 'VCStC3Tu

day palled for further protec-

tion for the fledgling private
1 businesses - and for a relief

from; taste which, tire group’s
leaders said, sometimes sur-
passed' the leyd.of profits.

Mr Gaidar said that "with a
respemsfide majority" inpartia-

tttent, inOatiau could quickly
be hrobghfc down to around 15
perc&da month from itspres-
ent fetids cf more thaw 20 per
centra toontiL

*
.

At tire stene time, the budget

Two leading ministers - Mr
Boris .Fyodorov, the deputy

prime minister for finance, and

Mr Alexander RhnMrin, deputy
primp minister for foreign eco-

nomic relations, are clashing
over which of tbiem now has

responsibility fin*' talks on debt

and an. relations with'the inter-

national financial institutions

such as the International Mon-
etary Fond and the World

Bank.
The latest opinion poll for

the election, from the Afl-Kos-

sla Centre for Research into

Public Opinion, suggests Rus-

sia'* Choice has a strong lead

of 25.7 per. cent- with the

Yabloko bloc of Mr Grigory

Yavlinsky at 173 per cent, the
' Communist party on 5.6 per

cent, the Democratic party on
6j4 per cent, and the remammg
nine parties for behind.

Kohl’s party tries

to avoid state poll

A German-registered car turns bach after trying to cross the border at Nteuwe Schans tn the northernNetherlands. German farmers
angry over imports of Dutch pork and lost incomes blockaded the frontier,with thousands of tractors yesterday

By Jutfy Dempsey in Barite

Chancellor' Helmut Kohl’s
governing rihrigHnn TVrmvrrata

will try to prevent an early
election in toe eastern state of

Saxony Anhalt after a financial

scandal precipitated the resig-

nation of tire entire govern-.

.
mant at tire weekend.

Elections are not due' nntn
next June as part of . a 'mara-
thon of federal and .stete elec-

tions. being held against a
background of declining sup-
port for the established poUtt-

cal parties, in western, and-

Polish sell-off runners under starter’s orders
wffKSS Christophe. Bobinski on the privatisation scheme :_3s3SS8s5
labour. Today is the ae6j0
for the acceptance of bids from -tabe sector companies for foe

would-be managers of 15-20 ntwriffl-vears. Shares:in

national investment funds
(Nils) which are being created
to manage batches of 30 Polish

r.

ADOPT* ^
THIS BABY
FOR CHRISTMAS!

“STS Joan Pole, tar a

Hon is to get a large u-^ttea-
medium-sized Polish industry,
which is still te profit, out of
the state sector and .under com-
petent management, both for-
eign and domestic. The foreign
managers are expected to
make the companies involved
more credible and thus ease
the task of raising capital to
complement and facilitate their
restructuring.

The managers' task will be
to enhance the Nils’ value.
They will be paid an animal
performance fee, in equity
form, as well as a yearly man-

agen.
years a ..cash fee. After 10

the perfortoayment based on
will also he n»-.of the fund
win be quoted*He foods
than later on v>arst»._ rather

m^-aeSl>-
the market vaU^mflr efftati.

scheme is the firm backing
given by tire World Bank from
the very begriming. The bank
has made Implementation a
condition for drawing several

tranches of a $450m loan. It

also reflects awareness, shared

DesStefongfe^ £ ^ Mr Wleslaw Kacsmarek, the

tor frequent SJSHSSMKment and skirmishes with
opponents, privatisation -
which aims to sell around 600
companies in care go - is simi-
lar to that put forward in 1991
by the then privatisation min-
ister, Mr Janusz Lewandowski.
and advisers SG Warburg.
Part of the reason why even

the new centre-left government
is pressing ahead with the

p privatisation minister,

,

"***! scheme's introduction

. ?? foe. west as a litmus
commitment to

of pumng Nu ^he act
lands of ordtaary^ fofo foe
as a way of reconota-fegoen
who have grown incro^bers
suspicious of privatisation v

The new government, like its

predecessors, is also lookingto
the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development to

provide around 3400m in loans

to the companies . involved.

Other potential lenders in toe

government’s sights are toe

European Investment Bank,
the International Finance Cor-

poration and tire World Bank.
Other ftld bodies, mchiding tiw

UK government's "Know-how
Fund" have already provided

vital technical assistance.

The authorities say that
around SO consortia are “pre-

who can now be seen to be oaring to apply" to manage tire
getting a small part erf Indus- Wsl But they will not reveal
try, free of charge, for them-
selves.

•
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n^?y dotohirs A SUPERB ADOPTION PACK,

have always had a special affinity We'll send you details and a

££ "*
“ill

*re also photograph of your dolphin, an
tnrejfened 10 Owr.natwal tabflats. adoption certificate, a window

3 dotehm today, you sticher. and Echo, the Adopt a

ST DoW" ne«Wter. Echo wB hrng
dolphms of you news ot your dolphin's

Scotland. actiwhes. along wtfi dolphin facts
Created by the Whale and exclusiw pictures.

Dokto OnMnadoB Smdety it Became a Friend ofttie Dolphns
*» a 1530), and you'd also receive avecoi araght nits their derating beauhlul cotour print of dolphins
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Kleinwort hopes stamina
will bring big dividends
Anthony Robinson profiles one of the bidders

TssSS bb- ..r.is.-g-E'S

LateBraa already declared an
include Jyfost

1 groups will—:
~°ign partner such

as an Inveatmegt bank ar con-

sultants woridng together with
—local' banks and 'consulting
companies as wall as -account-

ing firms and lawyers.'

.

• A 19-pereon selection cora-
mittee appointed by tire prime
minister, parliament and the
trade unions will sift the appli-

cations and produce a fist of

applicants in order of merit
with whom the privatisation

minister will than -negotiate

final terms.

At tire moment a list 'of 367

state sector companies is ready
far inclusion in the scheme
and neW tranches are being
prepared- The selection com-
mittee, which is being reap-,

pointed by the new prime min-
ister, Mr Waldemar Pawlak, is

expected to finish its work
early in the new year. The
funds should be up and run-
ning several months after that

particularly in eastern
Germany. .

-

Instead, the CDU, in an
attempt to limit the political

damage, has nominated Mr
Ghristqph JBergner to replace

Mr Werner Mflnch, the oatgo-

ing prime minister of Saxxmy-

Anhatt, and form a new gov-

ernment.
The state andit. office had

last week rannimwt that Mr
Mfindt and three other west
German ministers together

paid themselves in eyrasn of

DM900.000 ($532,500) over a
period of two -yeaxs.-
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T bs investment manage-
ment division of Klein-
wort Benson, the Lon-

don-based investment hank,
will be one of the foreign Insti-
tutions bidding for a mawiatB
to manage one of the new
fluids. For Mr Davki Glasgow,
the director who heads the
bank's Polish operations, the
tad represents tire culmination
of a commitment to tha w«k
privatisation scheme which
began In October 1990 and to
which the bank has stayed
faithful despite many setbacks
and delays.

“We looked at the scheme
and we liked it It Is clever,
low risk and structured in a
way which made it possible to
sell to our board. It also fits
Into onr global interest in
Joint venture deals in emerg-
ing Markets," he says.
Part of the determination to

stay the course stems from
Kleinworfs conviction that it
has found the Ural partner in
the Foiisfa Development Bank,
a young private sector bank
voted the country’s best ear-
lier this year by Gazeta Han-

tflowy economic newspaper.
Having chosen a partner the

Kleinwort team then spent
much of last year “kicking the
tyres” of 17 of tbe ISO compa-
nies then on offer for manage-
ment by the putative fluids.
"We were encouraged because
we found that although
of them were in a ‘cash-grid-
lockT

they were surviving,
even though In. some cases
that meant jnst paying their
staff md saying *00’ to the
government's tax demands.
What surprised os most
favourably was the quality Of
management and tire level af
Skills," Mr Glasgow adds,
.5*taw«rt Is one of at least

eight UK-based groups who
were initially interested in
taking a 10-year management
role, even though the pay-off
in regard to tire capital gnh«
on their end-of-term equity
share-out. remain difficult to
quantify with any precision.
Bp Glasgow believes that only
five UK groups have stayed
the course, along with Italian.
Swiss, French, a few German
and several US institutions.

The fund managers eventu-
ally chosen by the Polish
authorities will not be able to
cherry-pick the companies of
their choice. They will end up
with a mixed bag after an
elaborate numbers game
designed to ensure that all
fluids are a mixture of almost
surefire winners and ay^rrtgti
"dogs".

The fluids wQI put In man-
agement resources, “but you
don't have to Invest; mflUons
to get a pay-ofP, according to
Mr Glasguw.vfoo has set up a
management team staffed
largely by bilingual Ando-
Poles.

Having been- in on the
scheme from the start Klein-
wort and other potential for-
eign participants were able to
get several modifications, to
the original plan accepted by
the Polish side. Most Impor-
tant was toe Change to dosed-
end rather than open funds,.so
enhancing the possibility of .

substantial capital gains for
those who. most successfully
manage toe assets shortly to

'

come under their control

serving both
SOW£B

“»T*«
« A rr
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EU presents

‘action plan’

for Bosnia

IK 5jH

Hugo Dixon on pensions
”1

By Laura $Bb«r In Geneva

European Union foreign
ministers yesterday put for-
ward their "action plan" to end
the war in Bosnia, vowing not

to lift sanctions against Serb-
led Yugoslavia until Bosnian
Serbs handed over land to

their Moslem adversaries.

Despite threats by EU minis-

ters to suspend relief

operations in Bosnia this

spring if the warring sides fail

to endorse a settlement divid-

ing the republic into three eth-

nic mini-states, the leaders of

the three communities yester-

day appeared to remain far

from agreement.
The Serbian president, Mr

Slobodan Milosevic, and his

Bosnian Serb proxy. Mr Rado-
van Karadzic, renewed their

demands for the Immediate
suspension of United Nations
sanctions before the Serbs
made any territorial conces-

sions.

Mr Alija Izetbegovic, the Bos-

nian president, said the mainly
Moslem republic must receive

additional land from the Serbs
and access to Adriatic ports

from the Croats.

Mr Douglas Hard, British,

foreign secretary, yesterday
said sanctions would remain in

place until the Serbs fulfilled

their pledges to hand over land

in Bosnia. "The first move has
to come from the Serbs' offer of

additional withdrawal, once
that offer had been imple-

mented, and there was a cease-

fire, and the aid was flowing

freely, then we, the Europeans,
would think that the Security

Council should consider sus-

pending sanctions," he said

during the first all-party talks

since the collapse of the peace
process in September.

However, in a defiant speech,

Mr Milosevic slammed the EU
for doing “enormous harm" to

his country.

A statement from the' Bel-

gian EU presidency outlined

the “action plan", which also

called on Croat leaders to fulfil

their pledge for concessions on
ports and on the Bosnian gov-

ernment to stick to its territo-

rial demands of 3-4 per cent.

The Croatian president, Mr
Franjo TudJman, and Mr Mate
Boban, the Bosnian Croat
leader, reportedly gave their

support for the EU plan at the

Geneva session, also attended
by Moslem and Croat military

leaders but boycotted by Bos-

nian Serb commander Ratko
Mladic.

Mrs Sadako Ogata, UN high
commissioner for refugees,

accused all three leaders of

reneging on their pledge of 11

days ago to allow the free

access of humanitarian aid to

some 3m people in Bosnia.

• Discussion of the latest EU-
sponsored Bosnian peace pro-

posals will continue in Rome
today as EU foreign ministers,

together with their US and
Russian counterparts, join for-

eign ministers from the former
communist states in a broader
review of European and central

Asian security issues at a
meeting of the Conference of
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE), Anthony Rob-
inson writes from Rome.

37

Pensions are
already the sin-

gle biggest
item of govern-

ment expendi-

ture in almost

all industria-

lised countries.

As populations

mmmmm»
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Ruhrkohle move
on four-day week
By Ariane Genfllard in Bonn

Ruhrkohle, Germany's largest

coal producer, is to discuss a
proposal from TG Bergbau und
Energy UGBE), the mining
industry trade union, for the
introduction of a four-day
working week in forthcoming

talks with union representa-

tives.

The union is hoping a
shorter working week will

avoid massive lay-offs facing

the recession-hit industry.
Ruhrkohle, which produces 80
per cent of Germany's hard
coal, is due to axe 6,000 jobs in

coming months.

The redundancies come on
top of 20,000 jobs which must
be eliminated between 1991

and 1995.

The move follows an agree-

ment struck last week between
the IG Metall engineering

union and Volkswagen which
will introduce a 288-hour week
and lower wages in order to

save up to 30J300 Jobs.

Mr Hans Berger. presldent of

IGBE, said- the proposal from
his union could save up to

10,000jobs in the mining indus-

try.

The union is also offering

pay cuts of 5 per cent In the
talks which will take place in

two weeks, much lower than
Volkswagen's proposed 20 per
cent redactions.

However, officials in German
coal mining groups warned at

the weekend that the shorter

week could only be a transi-

tional measure to overcome
the crisis hitting the domestic
coal mining industry.

Unsold stocks have been pil-

ing up at coal mining compa-
nies as orders from steelma-
kers have plunged this year.

More falls in

German steel

production
ByAriane Genfllard

West German steelmakers said

production of hot-strip steel

would fell by 15 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1993, com:
pared with the same period,

last year, because of continued
depressed demand, the German
steel association said
yesterday.

The reduction is higher than
had been anticipated,
reflecting dire market condi-
tions, a spokesman from the
association said. The reduction

in hot-strip output for the
whole year will amount to 12
per cent
Steelmakers have com-

plained that the failure of the

European Commission to reach
a European-wide agreement on
reducing over-capacity in steel

markets would lead to drastic

consequences in the recession-

hit industry.

AUTHORITY
INDEPENDENT NATIONAL RADIO

:

ADVERTISEMENT OF LICENCE

The Radio Authority invites applications to provide a third

Independent National Radio (INR) service, to be broadcast on the AM
(medium wave) band, the greater part of which should consist in the

broadcasting of spoken material, and which must cater for tastes and

interests different from those catered for by the two existing [NR
licensees. Classic FM and Virgin 1215. The licence specification

document includes guidance to applicants on how these requirements

should be met. The service will be expected to cover, in daylight

hours, at least 90Co of the UK population.

This licence is advertised under the terms of the Broadcasting Act

1990. It will be awarded, subject to the other requirements of the Act

being satisfied, to the applicant offering the highest cash bid for the

licence. In addition to the cash bid and the Authority's licence fee, the

licensee will be required to make a payment of four per cent of

qualifying revenue per financial year. The licence will be granted for a

maximum period of eight years flora the commencement of

broadcasting.

A specification document containing all particulars, including

programming requirements, details of transmission arrangements and

coverage, financial requirements and information about the application

procedure, may be obtained, on written request, from the Chief

Executive. The Radio Authority, Holbrook House, 14 Great Queen

Street, London, WC2B 5DG.

The closing-date for the submission of completed applications will

be Tuesday, 15 March, 1994. A non-refundable application fee of

£10,000 must accompany each application.
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Privatizations

Completed more

privatization transactions in

1992 and 1993 than any other

investment bank
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Internal battles and voting reforms may spawn new parties

NZ politics enters period of turmoil
By Terry Had in Wellington

New Zealand’s two main
political parties have each
entered a period of turmoiL
Prospects of a political realign-

ment have increased, following
the general election earlier this

month which saw the right-

wing National party hang on to
power by a one-seat majority.
Mr David Lange, the former

Labour party prime minister,
said lost night that an mrimn.

nious brawl over the continued
leadership of Mr Mike Moore,
his successor, could wreck the
party, The battle erupted
within days of Mr Moore pro-

claiming that he had resur-

rected the party's fortunes by
nearly winning the election.

Many see the struggle as the

first in a series of party wran-
gles which will prompt mem-
bers of the two main parties to

form new political groups. Poli-

ticians are seeking to take
advantage of the introduction
for the next election of the Ger-

man proportional representa-

tion system, which favours the
development of small parties,

rather than the Westminster-
style two-party system which
New Zealand has had for much
of the past 133 years.

Divisions also exist within
the National party amid specu-

lation that a new hard-right

party might be formed. Ms
Ruth Richardson was toppled

as finance minister by oppo-

Left out former National parly ministers Mis Ruth Richardson and Mr Graeme Lee

neats within the party at the

weekend.
She has said she win not hes-

itate to vote against the gov-

ernment if it puts her eco-

nomic policies at risk.

The new finance minister,

Mr Bill Birch, is a close ally of

prime minister Jim Bolger.

Within New Zealand Mr Birch

was considered the most pow-
erful minister in the previous

administration, not Ms Rich-

ardson, whose power ebbed
after the government was
forced to backtrack an some

reforms she introduced In 108L
Mr Birch was the architect of

many reforms Introduced over

the past three years including

the Employment Contracts Act
which has effectively broken
the power of the unions and
cut wage costs. He also orefaes-

- trated changes in insurance
and health to link them more
closely to market forces.

The struggle within Labour,
between Ms Helen Clark, a left-

leaning academic,'and-Mr
Moore, a former trade unionist,

has divided the party into two
roughly equal factions. About
half apparently want tp follow

Ms Clark, Mr Lange and others

into turning Labour back- to a
centre-left group which is

already pledging to raise taxes

to help the under-privileged.

Aligned against, them are
Labour MPs who supported
economic reforms, as well as
Maori. MPs and a number of
traditional union and other
working-class Labour MPs.
In a letter of support for Ms

Clark, who is gfarwting against

Mr Moore in tomorrow’s cau-

cus vote for leadership, Mr
Lange accused Mr Moore of
campaigning as if the Labour
party was his own property.
“He’d rather see the party
wrecked than let caucus chose
a new leader," he said.

The left wing argues that the
party must refocus on tts roots

in order to survive under the

proportional voting system; Mr
T-nngn nwri others say the party
must abandon the centrist

approach favoured by Mr
Moore of "bring all things to

all men”. Mr Lange said on
television last night that
Labour could never govern on
its own again.

Australian trade meets forecasts
By NflddTatt in Sydney

Exports from Australia foil 3 per ce|t

last month, but an even sharper 4 per

cent decline in imports left the current

account deficit roughly in line with
market expectations.

The country registered a seasonally

adjusted current account deficit of

ASlJ2S7bn (USSSlOm) in October, up
from A$I.077bn the previous month,
according to latest official figures.

Analysts expressed no surprise at the

exports fall: the September figure had
been boosted by a high level of gold

sales, and the merchandise exports - at

A$5.475bn - remains the second highest

on record.

The foil in imports, down A$2L7m to

A$&3l7bn, was also partly explained by
the timing of transport equipment
deliveries. The seasonally adjusted
balance of trade stood at A$l58m,
up A$48m on the September
surplus.

Although the data was generally

viewed as encouraging, the Australian

dollar came under pressure, with
Japanese selling blamed. BIS Shrapnel,

the economic forecasting firm, also

warned that tang-term problems may be
building up, given the-low levels of
business investment
"By the end of 1996, strong growth

and supply constraints will produce a
surge in imports and a deterioration in

the current account deficit to some
Af23bn by the end of that year,” it

predicted.

• Opposition parties tried to capitalise

on tension between the Australian
government and Malaysia ova: remarks
made by Mr Paul Keating, the prime
minister, at. the' recent Apec conference

in Seattle.

Mr Alexander Downer, opposition
treasury spokesman, said that the
prime minister should apologise over
his iwmmants about Dr Mahathir

Mohamad,, the Malaysian prime
minister. He said that Mr Keating's
description of Dr Mahathir as a
recalcitrant for not attending the
Asia-Pacific summit was putting export

bade with Malaysia in doubt
- The opposition’s call followed a move
by Malaysia at the weekend to ban
Australian-made television programmes
and advertisements in protest at'Jftr

Beating’s remarks. ^

Iranian

aircraft

hijacked
An unidentified Iranian
yesterday hijacked a govern-

ment aircraft with 38 people on
board during a domestic flight

in Iran then surrendered after

it landed in southern Iraq, AP
reports from Nicosia.

The Iraqi news agency, INA.
said the male hijacker gave
himself up six hours after the

twin-prop Fokker Friendship

F-27, owned by Iran's Oil Min-
istry. landed in the Iraqi port

city of Basra.

It did not say whether the

hijacker was aimed, or if any
of the passengers were hurt in

the ordeaL INA also did not

say what the hijacker’s

demands were, except that he
requested asylum in Iraq or
any other country.

The hijacker's wife and five

children were with him on the

flight. INA said.

The agency said the aircraft

landed in Basra following a
request by Iranian authorities.

Iron’s official news agency.

IKNA. said Iranian officials

hod requested that Iraq refuse

to provide ground services for

the hijacked aircraft.

Japan’s carmakers seek alliances
By McMyo Nakamoto in Tokyo-

Japanese carmakers are
coming under increasing pres-

sure to consolidate their activi-

ties, amid a continuing slide In

personal spending at home, the
impact of the high yen ove^
seas and the Increased compel-

.

itiveness of Detroit's .hianufao-

turers in the US, Japan's
biggest export market
In a deal revealed yesterday,

Honda has agreed to supply
Mitsubishi Motor with drive

shafts for use in front-wheel-

drive Mitsubishi cars. Neither
company would reveal the vol-

ume or value involved.

The deal reflects a growing
trend for Japanese carmakers
to seek alliances with each

other in a bid to reduce costs,

.

make more efficient use of
facilities and survive the down-
turn.

Honda will benefit from the

economies of scale provided by
a big buyer for its drive shafts,

-.which the company has not
sold to its competitors in the

past Mitsubishi, for its part,

will be able to reduce its devel-

opment costs.

The deal also indicates that

the environment faced by Japa-

nese car makers has become so

tough that standard cost reduc-

tions by companies are in

many cases not sufficient to

enable them to survive the
downturn.
Statistics yesterday showed

that Japanese vehicle exports

last month Buffered the largest

year-on-year foil on record.
Automotive -exports in Octo-

ber, including parts, were
down 25 per cent in unit terms,

according to the Japan Auto-

mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-

tion. In value, exports , were
down nearly 10 per cent
The largest falls came in

exports to countries of the
European Union, which were
down 42 per cent in the ninth
consecutive year-on-year
decline. Exports to.the US and
Asia. - fell .21
per cent In the domestic mar-
ket vehicle unit sales fell as
per cent
Carmakers have been strug-

gling to reduce costs and
adjust production levels to

meet lower •-demand/-Mdsda
closed its factories yesterday
lor the second time this month
to adjust inventories. Isuzu
said it aimed to reduce its sea-

sonal workers by 1,000, or 50
per cent in a year.

Most car makers have also

been standardising a large

number of their own car com-
ponents in an attempt to
reduce costs. In Honda's new
Accord model, for example. 50
per cent of the components are

the same as those used in the

previous model.
Earlier this year, Honda and

Isuzu began providing each
other with cars to supplement
their ranges. Isuzu and Mazda
also have an agreement to pro-

vide each other with engines!

CHANGES TO INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE SEEN AS KEY TO GROWTH
Macroeconomic structural adjustment
combined with microeconomic reforms
would lift growth in Japan by about 0J3

per cent and reduce current account sur-

plus to around 1.5 per cent of gross

national product, a government advisory
council says, Michiyo Nakamoto reports.

Failure to change industry’s structure
would leave the economy unable to
"break out of the current impasse to

achieve stable growth”, warns the Indus-

trial Structure Council, an advisory board
to the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry.

In a report released yesterday, the coun-

cil - whose members include leading
industrialists, such as Mr Akio Marita,

chairman of Sony, labour leaders and aca-

demics - recommends Japan carry out
substantial upgrading of the social infra-

structure to stimulate domestic demand,
implement deregulation to create new

Industrial fields and combat business
practices which restrain competition.
Adopting such measures would take

real economic growth rate to about
per cent in the years to 2000, instead of
the 2A per cent or less expected if no
action Is taken; the council predicts
Japan's current account surplus as a per-

centage of GNP would remain at « level

that would continue to create friction

with other countries.

China-jUK

rift cuts

HK share

prices
By Simon DavMAd'SImdn •

Hdbertonhf Hong Kong.

Share prices to HOng-Kong
sharply yesterday aH^nvestors

reacted tol^e agporathreak-
down In Anglo^Chlnese
co-operattrimover the territo-

ry's potttijeat fatore.

Hong Kang's politicians

cafled on Governor. Chris Pat-

ten to gtve_aJUH account of
the -tails when.? he appears
before titeXegfadative Council
(LegCo) cm Thursday. -

The Hang Seng Index, the
blue chip barometer of inves-

tor confidence, ended down
26L65 points, or ZS2 per cent,

at 9,013.77. Traders attributed

the fall to concerns about an
aggressive reaction toy China,
as Mr Patten proceeds toward
tabling Us democracy legfcda-

tion without Beffhtfs consent
However, they, said that

unless China was prepared to

sacrifice Hong Kong’s eco-

nomic .well-being for political

gains, other factors would
prove, more important Hr
Adrian Fanre, head of research

at Baring Securities, said:

“There are two things that

matter interest rates and file

Chinese economy. The rest of

it is largely lirelevant’* -

Mr Bkhanl Witte, managing
director of United Mok Ytag
Kie,a local'brokerage, said:

“It doesn't really matter what
Mr Patten does; it is how
China reacts to It”

Exactly a' year ago, China
first threatened to damage
Hong Kimg’s economy in retal-

iation for Mr Patten ptdbOds-

ing his democracy; plans. It

questioned the Hong Kong
government's right to devdop
the colony's next container
terminal - the contract is still

a matte of dispute.

Beijing limited itselT to

blaming Britain for the lack a?

progress In the 17th round of

tana; which ended in the Chi-

nese capital on Saturday.
Britain, offered an Itth round
at talks but the two sides did

not tea date.
* Mr Jimmy McGregor, an
elected member of LegCo, yes-

terday urged Mr Patten to

pudi ahead with the first stage

of his legislative programme.
measures have

i'1feMi
;$iif$Sfcd he should then

seek to.engage Beijing in talks

about the more difficult issues

dividing the two, he said.

Mr Item Yturdumg, a pro-.

Bering legislator, said It was
worrying that the UK and
China had not given a date for

future talks. Ho satd if Mr Pat-

ten decided.to titee his reform
bill, the talks would break
down irrevocably,

Peter Wise adda frcua lnsbon:

China said irasterday Britain
was entirely tb'bhume for the

breakdown in talks. Mr Wu
Jianmin, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said Betting was
deeply disappointed by the col-

lapse of the- 17th round' of
negotiations -aqd that “the
responsibility ties solely, with
the British side,? bat declined

to elaborate.

Mr Wu was speafctog during
a. state visit to Portugal by
Chinese President Jiang Zemin
for talks On the transfer of
Macao to Chinese rule two
yean after BeQing takes over
Hong Kong la 1997.

No difficulties had been
raised over the transfer -of

Macao and good relations
between the two would ensure
the territories’ prosperity and
stability, he said.

Negotiators at lo.

ByDawtf Horovfa
hi Jerusalem

A fortnight before Israel is dne

to begin pulling troops oat of

the. /Gate. Strip mid the West
Bunk’s Jericho region, dissi-

dent members of the PLO’s
wHthvqh-Pfljn ~ Fatah faction

threatened \ yesterday 'to
Testaae the armed struggle,

and Israeli 'and PLO 'negotia-

tors remained at loggerheads

over a number of crucial

Mr. Jitzhak Rabin, prime
minister, said that while he
still hoped all autonomy
arrangements would.be 'finali-

sed in' tfoe- for the December
13 start of the troop with-

drawal, hie did not intend to

give ground matey to ease the

negotiating, process.
'

. He said Israel needed satis-

factory understandings on
security for Jewish settles and
for other Israelis travefitog on
main roads of the occupied ter-

ritories, on the predse Jericho

boundaries and on control of
the autonomous areas’ -extern

nal borders, ft would be better

to delay autonomy by two or

By FarhaftBokhMT
ki Islamabad

The Pakistani government
yesterday acknowledged that

government -borrowings from
the central bank had increased

rapidly this year, but said it

hoped the trend would change
by next month, with new
credit raised from non-bank
borrowing and an increased

flow of extemaL commercial,
bank credits.

The former government of
Mr Moeen Qureshi, the care-

taker prime minister, had set a
target of Rs20bn ($660m) for

official borrowings for -the

whole year, down from last

year’s RstiGbn. However, dar-

ing tts three months, in office

his government borrowed
Rs28m, while the new govern-

ment ofMs Benazir Bhutto has
borrowed another Rs5bn, with
almost seven, months before
the current fiscal year ends in

Jhite "
-r- ' T--:

'

The borrowings have raised

fresh concern that the govern-

ment-may not meet its crucial

economic targets, notably
reducing the federal budgetary
deficit Pakistan hopes to nego-
tiate IMF and World Bank

Steep rise in China pay
Foreign companies operating
in China are facing steep rises

iq local labour costs, according
to a survey, writes Alexander
Nicofl, Asia Editor.

The Wyatt Company, a US-
based consulting firm, says sal-

aries of Chinese nationals
working for foreign ventures
have risen 22 per cent this

year, fester . than the 15 per
cent increase in 1992.

Foreign managers in Beijing
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three weeks, he said, if that -

would rguarantee “a clear

agreement .which- won’t cause

misunderstandings in the

implementation”.

Delegates froni ferae! and the

Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion resumed their autonomy -

teibfl in Cairo yesterday,.

Mr Nabfl Sha’ath, chief PLO.

negotiator, said,there bad. been

progress on the demand for

release of the 10.000 Palestin-

ians prisoners held in Israeli

jails. But he said that “the

Israelis are really not moving
on the issues that separate

us. . . There is the threat that

Israel will not withdraw on .

December 13”. T 1

in the occupied territories

there were signs of growing
impatience at the. lack of prog-

ress. On Sunday night,

undercover troops shot dead a
member of the Fatah Hawks in

a Gaza refugee camp.
About 5,000 people attended

his- faheral yesterday, and
mamhers of the Hawks distrib-

uted leaflets announcing a
return to the gun. Shots were
fired at two Israeli police sta-

tions' and three army bases.
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loans worth almost $l.5bn
within the next three months,
and reducing the deficit would
be one of the most critical Con-

ditions.'

Last year's deficit reached

7.5 per cent of
:
gross domestic

product, against a target of 5A
percent Islamabad is faying to

bring this, year's deficit down
to 5.4 per cent
Mr V A Jaferey, the prime

minister's adviser bn finance
and the de facto finanen minis-
ter, said in an interview yester-

day: "It is true that we have
inherited a large increase in

borrowings from the State
Batik”, the central bank. How-
ever, he hoped that the borrow-
ings would start -coming down
within the next three weeks,
once the government was aide

to raise fresh funds through
officially backed savings
schemes, bonds and external
finances In the form, of com-
mercial bank loans.

Some officials expect further

improvements in the country’s
economic performance in com-
ing months, with a recent
recovery . In -tlie foreign
exchange reserves to some
5800m, up from around fl8Qm ,-?

,

In July.
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hove reported it is increasingly

difficult to keep good Chinese
staff because newly established
enterprises lure them away
with high salaries. Inflation is

also a factor.

But salary levels are still low
by western standards. A man-
ager working for a foreign rep-

resentative office earns about
$7300 a year Including allow-
ances, while a manager in a
joint venture earns $3,000. it

JRD Tata: symbol of the

Indian spirit of enterprise
By Staten Wagstyi In New Delhi

Mr JRD Tata, the urbane
Industrialist who headed Tata,

India's largest commercial group-

ing, for more than 50 years and was

a symbol of his country's entrepre-

neurial spirit, died yesterday aged

89>

Tributes flowed into Tata's Bom-

b«y headquarters, including a mes-

sage from President Shankar Dayai

gpnmML who said Mr Tata would

“always be remembered for his

patriotic services” in many fields.

jehanglr Ratanji Oadabhai Tata,

the son of an Indian father and a

Prench mother, was born in Paris in

1304 jpto one of India's wealthiest

fomiitei He made full use of the

opportunities offered by his privi-

laged life: businessman, pioneer avi-

ator, and champion of many causes

ranging from India's nuclear devel-

opment to population control. He

Piloted aircraft until well past 80,

!£jgd until he was 83 and retained

hte seat on the board of Tata Sons,

the group's core company, until his

death.

He spoke French better than

En-llsh and both better than any

Indian language, yet he devoted tea

iifg to India. He stayed out of poh-

E tat be often criticised India's

i:oCfo
,

nst programme, an approach

which cost Tata companies dear
when it came to securing govern-

ment investment approvals.

Flying was Mr Tata's passion As
a boy in France he watched Louis
Bleriots earliest flights. In 1325, he
became one of the first Indians to

secure a commercial pilot's licence.

In 1932, he founded Tata Air Ser-

vices, a forerunner of Air India, the

national flag carrier, and piloted its

maiden flight. Alter the nationalisa-

tion of aviation In 1353. Mr Ttita

was made Air India's honorary
chairman - a post he retained until

1978, when be was sacked by a gov-

ernment Jealous of his influence. Mr
Tata later said tt was his life’s big-

gest setback.

Mr Tata's business career began

at 21 after be completed military

service in France. Mr Tata wanted
to go to Cambridge, but his father

told him to move to India to join

Tata as an unpaid apprentice in the

group’s steel business. A year later,

Mr Tata's father died and Mr Tata
inherited bis sent on the Tata Sons
board. In 1988, the chairman died

and, at the age of 34, Mr Tata was
chosen to succeed him.
Mr Tnta ruled with, a light hand

and gave managers freedom to work
Independently. Just as Mr Tata pur-

sued aviation, other executives
expanded the group's interests to

engineering, motors, chemicals,
hotels and many other industries.

As the group’s sates rose to their

current annual total of over $L5bn
(£3.04bn), so Investments became
Increasingly diverse.

Until the lnte-1970s, Mr Tata’s
charisma held the group together.

But in the 1980s, the group began to

look increasingly incoherent, with
its ageing managers often too busy
guarding their own fiefdoms to

respond to commercial challenges.

Mr Tata was criticised for retaining

to power for too long. In 1991 he
finally handed over the chairman-
ship of Tata Sous to his cousin, Mr
Ratan Tata.

Mr Tata gave much time to

causes of national interest. In 1945,

be set up the Tata Institute of Fun-
damental Research, a pioneer of
India's nuclear programme. In the

early 1960b, he was one of the first

advocates of population control - an
issue over which he quarrelled with

Jawaharial Nehru, who believed a
large population made for a power-

ful country. In 1992. Mr Tata
received the United Nations Popula-

tion Award.
Mr Tata, who had no children but

is survived by his wife, died in a
hospital in Geneva, where he had
gone for a holiday and for medical

treatment JRD Tata: gave managers freedom to workIndependently AMyAiftmocf

urge
economic reform
By Stefan Wagstyi

Indian industrialists have urged the

government to put economic reform -

. back.’ to the top of the political

agenda following the ruling Con-
gress (0 party's partial success in
this, mouth’s state elections.

Industry leaders believe Congress
has done well enough in the, pails,

for which vote-counting started at
the weekend, to have taken the
steam out of demands from the .

Bharatiya Janata party, the mili-

tant Hindu opposition, for an early
generaleiection/B how
expect parliament to ran its fall

term to L996. giving Prime MMster
PV Narasimha Rao and colleagues

time to prason with reform.

“I hope the next 2K years will be

.

assigned only to econonric refonns,"

saW Mr S K Bhargava, chief execu-

tive of Richer, an engineering
group. Mr K N Memani, president of

the Federation of Indian RT
j
ym-tw

Organisations, said the results'

should give Congress enough com-
fort to go ahead with reform;

In Bombay, stockbrokers expected
the results to give a forther boost to
the stock market, where prices have
rfeenbyan average of23 pereentin.-
the past three weeks, as measured
•by the Bombay Stock . Exchange's:

index of leading stocks.. The market
was closed yesterday for a religious.

holiday. Shares are in the miHHia of
their biggest rally since last year’s
scandal in the Interbank securities,
market triggered a prolonged
sell-off.

The elections are a delayed conse-
quence of the storming of the Ayod-
hya mosque last year by militant
Hindus. Soon after the sacking, the
BJP-controlled assemblies in four
northern states -Uttar Pradesh,
Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan and
.Madhya Pradesh - were, suspended
by the central government for alleg-
edly supporting the mosque's
destruction. The elections were for
new assemblies for these states and
rn two others - the city of Delhi and
the small north-eastern state of
Mizoram.
In the states where counting

won Himachal Pradesh and won
enough seats in Rajasthan to rob
the BJP of an outright majority-
though the BJP may still form a
government with support from inde-
pendents, In. Uttar Pradesh, the BJP
has lost its majority and control is
likely to pass to an antl-BJP coali-

.

tion.led by Mr.Mulayam Singh
Yadav, head of the SamaJwadi
party,

1

^ populist .grouping repre-'

-

seating tower castes. Tim BJP has
sw^t control of Delhi, where eleo

- ticart were held for the first time
-after 40 years of central role:
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Canada sees IMr Continuity

sharp rise in

budget deficit
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Canada’s budget deficit will be
almost 40 per cent higher in
the current fiscal year than
previous estimates, Mr Paul
Martin, the finance minister,

said yesterday.
Blaming a combination of

over-optimistic forecasts by the
previous Progressive Conserva-
tive government, a burgeoning
underground economy and
unexpectedly large tax refunds,

Mr Martin said that the short-

fall for the year to March 31

was now projected at C$44bn-
C*46bn (E2L3bu-2234bn).
The Conservatives last

spring forecast a deficit of

Cf&Sbn for this fiscal year.

“We are going to have to

restore control over the
nation’s finances," Mr Martin
said Hie new liberal govern-
ment last month revised the

estimate for the 1992-83 deficit

upwards from C$35.5bn to

C$40^bn.
The revised forecasts, which

were widely leaked last week,
had a limited impact on finan-

cial markets yesterday. By
midday, the Canadian dollar

had lost about a third of a cent
to 74.90 US cents.

The size of Canadian federal

and provincial budget deficits

* Religious test for

Supreme Court
By Jurek Martin In Washington

The US Supreme Court
yesterday accepted for judg-
ment next year a controversial

case which appears to cut to

the heart of the US constitu-

tional division between church
and state.

The case concerns the estab-

lishment in 1989 by the New
York State legislature of a spe-

cial school district in Orange
County, 40 miles from New
York city, catering to the
needs of the disabled children

of an Hasidic Jewish sect
which makes up most of the

population of a local village.

Most of the children attend
private religious schools but
about 220 physically handi-
capped children woe taught at

a local state schooL However,
their parents withdrew them
on the grounds that their les-

sons were incompatible with
their strict religious beliefs.

leading the legislature to cre-

ate a special district

This was challenged tv the
state board of education cm the
grounds that government thus
violated the constitutional sep-

aration of church and state.

State courts upheld this argu-

ment, but Lawyers for the
Hasidic sect, backed by the

New York attorney general, Mr
Robert Abrams, petitioned the

Supreme Court for a review.

The relevant Supreme Court
ruling appears to be its 1971

judgment (Lemon vs Knrtz-

man) against goverment laws
and practices which advance
or promote religion or entangle
government in religious
affairs

Mr Abrams's brief maintains
the creation of a special school

district had no wider impact
and "has, at most, the effect of

accommodating the needs of a
community of devoutly reli-

gious people."

Democrats drop lawsuit
The Democratic party in New Jersey has dropped its lawsuit
seeking to invalidate this month's election to pick the state's

aew governor, In which Mrs Christine Todd Whitman, the
Republican candidate, defeated incumbent Governor Jim Florio,

reports George Graham from Washington.

The suit had been filed after Mr Ed Rollins, Mrs Whitman's
campaign manager, said the campaign bad paid black preachers
to stop their congregations.from voting.

Mr Rollins later said under oath that be had made this up to
taunt Mr James CarviUe. who managed Mr Florio’s campaign.
New Jersey Democratic leaders concluded that they could not
prove the Republicans paid to suppress blade votes.

Honduras poll

win for Liberal
By Edward Ortobar

in Tegucigalpa

Mr Caries Roberto Reina of the

centre-right Liberal party has
ousted the National party in a

landslide presidential election

victory in Honduras.
With SO per cent of the vote

counted, according to the
national electoral tribunal, he
was leading his chief rival Mr
Osvraldo Ramos of the govern-

ing conservative National

party by 52 per cent to 41 per

cent, the largest margin since

civilian government was
restored in 19BL
The Liberal party was also

expected to secure majorities

in congress and the municipali-

ties from Sunday's vote.

Mr Reina, an urbane 67 year-

old former president of the

Inter-American Court of

Human Rights, said as he
claimed victory that he would

Implement a “moral revolu-

tion*’ in public service.

He has promised to attack

rampant government corrup-

tion. and reform partisan state

institutions, including the judi-

ciary and the national electoral

tribunal which organises elec-

tions.

According to a political ana-

lyst close to the Liberals. Mr
Reina's chances of implement-

ing the reforms will depend on

how quickly and effectively he

can create his own team and

marginalise traditional party

barons.

Despite accusations from Mr

Ramos that he was a commu-
nist, Mr Reina, who takes
office in January, has said he
will continue to honour Hon-
duras's $3.6bn foreign debt,
and the structural adjustment
programme with the Washing-
ton-based international finan-

cial institutions. He said he
would, however, add a “human
face" to the programme -

which may be dtfffauit in the

face of declining foreign aid.

The plan was tmpbmientptl
in 1990 by President Rafael Cal-

lejas of the National party,

who renegotiated foreign debt
and paid some $600m in
arrears, began a privatisation

programme, and liberalised the

economy.
Although the economy has

stabilised this year and the

government is predicting 6 per
cent growth, rising prices of

basic foodstuffs, a swift devalu-

ation of the lempira, plus an
increase in poverty, produced a
“punishment vote” against the

National party* say observers.

The country of 5L5m people

has some of the poorest social

indicators to toe Americas.

Despite a growth in Don-tradi-

tional exports, including
shrimp and melons, it remains
captive to the volatile prices of
coffee and bananas, which
account for almost two-thirds

of exports.

One central challenge for Mr
Reina will be to reform the
Honduran army, the dominant
political force, in recent
decades.

By Damon Fraser

has for some time been a
source of concern to foreign

investors. Standard & Poor's,

the rating agency, last week
downgraded Ontario's credit

rating.

Mr Martin's strategy for con-

taining the deficit will emerge
in his first budget, due to be

tabled early next year. But he
reaffirmed yesterday the Lib-

eral election campaign pledge

to bring the budget deficit

down to 3 per cent of gross

domestic product by 1996-97

from 69 per cent last year. He
added however, that achieving
this target “win not be easy, to

say the least"
One economist said he was

encouraged by signals that the

Liberals plan to overhaul the
budget-making process and
seek a more co-operative
approach in fiscal policy
between Ottawa and the prov-

inces.

The Conservatives consis-

tently failed to meet their defi-

cit-reduction targets during
their nine years in office. The
budget estimates made earlier

this year were based on a 1993

growth rate of£9 pa- cent, ris-

ing to 4.6 per cent In 1994.

These forecasts have now been
scaled back to 2^ per cent and
3 per cent respectively.

T he atmosphere at the
headquarters of
Mexico’s ruling party on

Sunday night was jubfiant; Mr
Luis Donakto Colosio, the for-

mer party leader and fhvourite

of tile rank and file, had
defeated his rivals to be
declared the nominee to suc-

ceed President

next year.

White erstwhile competitors

for the nomination may have
higher intellectual reputations,

none enjoyed Mr Colosio's

broad party support, bis mix of

technical and political afe-fiic,

nor, above all. had they shown
such unwavering loyally to Mr
Salinas's wyypamir and politi-

cal goals.

In the end such qualities
won the 43-year-old social

development minister the pres-

idential nomination, which is

traditionally in the gift of the
outgoing president With the
Institutional Revolutionary
Party in power for the last 64
consecutive years, and more
popular than six years ago, Mr
Colosio is overwhelming
favourite to become president

after the election next August
“Mr Colosio is known by all

of us and we will work for

him." said Mr Mario Ruiz,
municipal president foom Nau-
calpan, in the state of Mexico,
one of the thousands of ESI
supporters who had come to

pay their respects to Mr Colo-

tohbw

2fr Salinas’s

anH the
from COT'

in public * finance -has

Colosio: broad party support, technical skills and nnwavering loyalty^tD the

sqol “He will follow the same
fine as Salinas because his is a
project over generations.”

Mr Colosio’s total fidelity to

the current president reti-

cence In public about his own
ideas have raised questions

about whether he has the inde-

pendence of mind to lead

Mexico into the next emtiny.'
EEs long experience in govern-

ment has given few rides of

how he wcndd lead the country
for another six years.

'

“It Is a huge mystery what :

he believes in," said one minis^

.

tana! colleague from : a rival

team before bis BwninaHwi

Thee
argued'-that .BfrOsli^'s^lack
of enrim^'-xndicated^tiiat hfi -

Was making- ctmigh

:

decJsfoHs^;Sbm^tt^kmA Sfo,

Cotombte record

i

hast*
tog a tot

Mmself
-nriSfrSah-:
programme,

said wSafldfbecome
backbone oTUmnmgov-
nfint. Many haw criticised

«« programme, fnrindffig.pri.-

vhteiy, at least .one icahJnet

T^embarr as too irantralised-

the president and
'

"ve to political rather

^deveU^^ih^ne^
VTfce^reatest change fitom-Mr
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- Mr Colosio Is a US-trained

ttetewerat r he bas
;

a gradn^e

- degree in regional aevelopinm

andurban economics from the

University of Pennsylvania.

Uhhke timnihe has beM etecr

tive office, having, been both a

' deptoy and a sonator.

He started working with Mr
in 1979 in tile budget

- ministry , and has beat a close

refliqagn** gfriaa. As head of tbs

PKI bet presided over the par-

iy*s flrst-evOT defeats tn gover-

nor elections, which be pres-

ented. 'as victories for

.
; democracy^ and a convincing

win in federal elections for

-focal deputies, described as a

yindfeattan ofRy gpKnag*a aoo- -

sonde reforms.
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.
:ment ministry where he has

' bad- a TmiTH-hflUrm dollar bud1
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'booses and- other- infrastruc-

tnrepK^et^’Oie spending has
helped him - solidify political

.alliances. across the country,

and gave trim, a seat cm the

economic cabinet.
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Fears grow *'

over services

liberalisation
By Frances WBBams In Geneva

Tra<^e diplo-

V^lMI I 10319 yesterday

voiced fears
that continuing
differences
between the US
and the Euro-

pean Union
could sabotage
ambitious
plans to liberal-

ise services in
the Uruguay Round of global
trade

With just two weeks of nego-

tiating time left before the
round ends in mid-December,
divisions between the two big-

gest traders over financial ser-

vices, ocean-going shipping
and audio-visual services seem
as intractable as ever.

Negotiators say failure to

resolve any one of these issues

would almost certainly lead to

that sector being pulled off the

table, with the risk that the

others would follow.

“We might end up having no
deal at all in services", one
senior trade official warned
yesterday, as US and EC ser-

vices negotiators converged on
Geneva in an effort to make
progress before tomorrow’s
crucial meeting in Brussels
between Sir Leon Brittan, EU
trade commissioner, and Mr
Mickey Kantor, US trade repre-

sentative.

Mr Lawrence Summers, US
treasury undersecretary for

international affairs, and Mr
Rufus Yerxa, US deputy trade

representative, yesterday met
Mr Peter Sutherland

, head of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, and key trading

partners, including the EU, to

explain Washington's contro-

versial plan for two-tier access

to the US financial market.

The proposal, which has
aroused a storm of protest

from Gatt members, would dis-

tinguish between countries
that have or have not, in

in

EVA

Washington's judgment, made
adequate market opening
offers of their own. While all

countries would be given equal

access to the present US mar-
ket, only those with adequate

offers would be able to benefit

from future liberalisation.

The EU has already said the

two-tier idea is unacceptable,

and a number of developing

countries have threatened to

take their own financial ser-

vices offers off the table, the

exact reverse of what the US
hoped to achieve.

US officials stressed yester-

day the alternative to the two-

tier approach could be a move
to puff the entire sector out of

the Uruguay Round accord,
leaving access to the US mar-
ket to be determined by bilat-

eral bargaining.

The US financial services

industry, once a prime mover
in the round, now says the
offers by Japan and some other

East Asian and Latin Ameri-

can nations are too poor to jus-

tify opening the US market
equally to all comers, as the

draft services agreement
requires.

In the maritime sector, the

US is holding firm in refusing

to include ocean-going ship-

ping in its services liberalisa-

tion offer. EU officials, say this

sector is of vital importance for

members Denmark and Greece,

and they may be obliged to

pull audiovisual services out of

the agreement If deep-sea ship-

ping is excluded.

The Commission is hoping to

secure ministerial approval an
Thursday for its stance on
audio-visual services, such as

films and television pro-
grammes, which would keep
the sector within the services

accord but with important
restrictions.

These restrictions, certain to

be opposed by Washington,
include exemption of audio-

visual services from the gen-

eral requirement to negotiate

away remaining trade curbs.

By Money Duron*
inWaifabigtod;.; ;.

The US last. we^t .formally

asked Taiwan to flower tariffs

.<toi2fiQQ products and to reduce

its paxrtedfon for other prod-

ucts, before being accepted

into wfmfliffiTrfp of the Got
era! Agreement on Tariffs and
Tratfe. i

Mr Mickey Kantor, fee US
Trade .Representative, tabled
the list' of. US' demands with.

Gatt a week after tfcb AMan-
Padfic summit, where the US
made no visible gains with

China on trade. In foot, deter-

mined wooing, of Taiwan's
rival by President Bill Cfiuton

seemed to yield Httie in the

political aod mffftaxy fecets- of

the bilateral relationship. .

Mr xavtflf asserted that .the
tabling “should advance the
accession process hi Geneva”
for Taiwan. Gbina has made
known tt wfil not tolerate

Taiwan’s acceptance into Gatt
before its own.
The US. wish-list for Taiwan

was formulated after “substan-

tial consultation
:

with the
broad fangs of US private sec-

tor and Congressional inter-

ests," who represent compa-
nies hoping to sell into tile

Taiwanese market. It seeks a
reduction to tariff peaks, com-
mitments to maintain current

Gatt chief Peter Sutherland (top) and US deputy trade representative Rnfos Yerxa: trying to thrash reduction to tariff peaks, corn-

out differences over US financial markets AaodMftwn mitments to maintain current

COMPROMISE OFFER BEFORE GATT DEADLINE

Japan may partially lift rice ban

low tariff levels, and tbe efimi*

rattan ;pf - import bans, quotes

and .-other, ann-tariff.restrio-

Ifidn^ !- toiostfy rar form prod-

ucts - which Gatt prohibits. -

.US exports to Taiwan are

expected to reach
- SLdSbn by

tfaevend of this year. According

to the US trade agency, fulfil-

ment afthetJS request atone

wduld slice the average' tariff

in- Taiwan by mote than half

aqrT major near areas of

USgopda.

Complaints

made .about
market access

Otfier Gatt members are
expected to make similar

requests, of Taiwan over the

nextseV^rai months.
• A Gatt working-party estab-

lished to move Tainan into the

global trading dub has com-
plained about restrictive mar-

bilateral deals with the US. tt

raised.; questions - about
TsforahTs allegedly (fiscrinrina-

tory lmport tariff structure,

bto^XLRome; import licensing
requirements, intellectual

Off

By EmHco Terszono in Tokyo

Japan will present a
compromise offer to partially

lift its ban on rice imports to

its trade partners under the

Uruguay Round of multilateral

trade talks early next month,
government officials said yes-

terday.

After weeks of public denial

that Japan anti the US have
been undo: negotiations over a
plan to open Japan's rice mar-
ket, the government has
waited until the last minute
before the December IS dead-

line of the Uruguay Round offi-

cially to reveal Japan's posi-

tion.

Mr Masayoshi- Takemura,
chief catenet secretary, said

the time had come fin* the Jap-

anese government to seriously

sort out its opinions cm the rice

issue. Japan is poised to pro-

pose a {dan In which it will

accept minimum access of 4 to

8 per cent, and a six year mora-
torium period before tariflea-

ttan of foreign rice imports. .

The government is trying to

convince those who oppose rice

imports, by stressing the dan-

ger of Japan being blamed for

the failure of the talks if it

does not agree to a compro-
mise deal on rice. Last week-
end, Mr Takemura said Japan
could not break up the Uru-

guay Round, and it would have
to allow foreign access to the

rice market. Mr Yuichi Ichi-

kawa, secretary general of the

Eomeito, a member of the
seven party government, also

expressed support for a com-
promise deal

'

Mr Takemura said the par
tial lifting of the import ban
would not contradict a parlia-

mentary resolution .and an
agreement within the coalition

opposing the replacement of
the ban with tariffs.

The government faces

staunch opposition from the
Sodaflst party, also a member
of fiio coalition. The party has
a large support base formal
areas ofJapan, and bas threat-

.

sned to walk out of £be coali-

tion if the government reaches

a decision to lift the import

ban. Mr Takemura yesterday

want out of bis way to try and
win over tiie socialists. .

-
*

By DavidBuchan In Pavla

France wants the European
Union -to come to a quick
agreement to beef up. its

ttafancoq agnftis* rhTmpmg and

other unfair trade -practices, as
insurance

7

against the US
agreeing to submit itself to
tougher multilateral disci-,

ptinee in a new' world trade

organisation. *

Mr Alain Juppe, foreign min-
ister, said Inan Interview with

Les Echos, the French business

daily, that this issue would fig-

ure in today's Franco-German

property violations, discrimina-

toty government procurement

practices and investment barri-

WB in ‘tiie services sector.
-

. - Taiwanese trade officials say

their country has made proff*

ress in reducing protection. Its

nominal industrial tariff was

reduced from 24.4 per emit In

1986 "to R5 per: cent in 1992-

- Tariffs for form goods were

reduced from 34J per
1

cent to

21,6 percent;
Mr Kanlor’s office said it

expected negotiations with

Taiwan “on the foil range of

subject areas such sis secvxea

and intellectual property,

which will be within the Gait’s

purview as a result of the Ura-

. goay RotaxT.
Alter years of. knocking at

the door,
' Gatt . . accepted

Taiwan’s request for negotia-

tions for membership .to Sep-

tember 1992. Taiwan catered to

join as a developed nation but

said "certain industries” would

still require protertSah: In the

negotiations, ft is expected to

reduce its tariff and other

import barriers to the - same
level of protection maintained
by other developed economies

and to match concessions

offered by current Gatt mem-
bers hr the Uruguay'Sound. ;

Besides China and Taiwan,
Gatt is now considering 13

such membership -applications.

Paris call to boost

dumping defences
Summit in Brain, -- -

“We wish to share with the
German* the same vision, a
nonprotectionist vision, but at

the name time not one of the

fine market without any rules

otfha game," he said.

Increased French calls for

the EU to reinforce its'^commer-
cial defences do hot necessarily

bode 111 for an overall Gatt
accord. -

Indeed, to the" extent that

France gets concessions on
tins issue It wfil need fewer

concessions from the US on
other issues'.

. }'£”';
fl T# ».; • •.•
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Fortis again re
mem

In the first nine months of 1983 Fortis again reported good ^eg^teCd?^
three quarters of 1992, the operating result rose to ECU
Net profit increased by 19% to ECU 357.1 million and
ECU 6.9 billion. .•

• • \

Kay figures Fortis first three

J’L.
eiJgBpwth the first

gpvemerrtof 15%.
Ire 11% higher at

foECUmOonl im.‘y - -y" .'1992 % increase

Total revenues SgB85 :
.,r.

J

V. •/. 6505 +11
Operating result 343fi .2900 - .+15- ,

Proffl. 5*7-1 \i 30ft*
- .....

siw&im ,

Net equity 3,723 3,34fT“

AG&?UP0rBEF>
*8*3 • T992

* I iBCU * 0.78 Storing

• RKTAMEV rn NLG*)
1963 1992

! Earnings per ordinary share ’•

;

30-09-1893 31-72-7993 30-09-T993 31-12-1992

Equity per ordinary share . . •" : : z&b nass 74^0 67.44-
' — — — l* m ill Ilirrlif —- -—“ I

* TOO BEFs 1.89 StertPQ

. 1 IMJ3« 036 Swing
1

Prospects: Fortis stands fc^fatacast
The results of Fortis up deluding the third quarter of 1 993 show a
satisfactory improverneiU. For^ BtafKfe by its earlier forecast tor 1 993, despite the

difficult market cdocStforiS aoff lhe.;Unc8rtain economic developments in most of

the countnes biwWch Fortfe fsaotto. Barring unforeseen developments and sharp
interest rata movema^forfe oxpe^ a higher level of operating result and net

profit for theiuS.year. ..

Fortisi fottOtJRflftanciai services
Fortis to and banking group. The group was created in

1 99Qwheft£fearicfAt&mSB combined their operational activities. Fortis' parent

corte»nieswfr.A(S Group trwn Belgium and N.V. AMEV from the Netherlands. The
group's c^eretiona.era yrideiy spread, both geographicany and in terms of

prft$jc£& wipe its creation the group has implemented its strategy resolutely,

ffy(to would Hke to receive a copy or the first three quartets report

Of Fortis and its two parent companies, please contact Fortis

Communication:

OH\r AMtv
j&fhe t̂ pkSflpcer^aT^sc-t Fares

Boulevard Emile Jacqmato 53
1000 Brussels

'Belgium

Tel: 32.(0)2.2208135

Fax: 32.(0)2.2208092

AreWmedesiaan 10
3584 BA Utrecht

The Netherlands

Tel.: 31.P3Q.57339S
Fax: 31 .(0)30.522394

mo-piracy unaer new nrc
Frances Williams on concern at Gatt patents draft

T he proposed Uruguay if a company refoeed toautbor- and even more emotive issue - Rockville, Maryland, where
Round accord to ise use of the patent “on rea- ."patents on fife” - is less eas- can be drawn on for genet

strengthen worldwide sonable commercial terms ami fly disposed ot The draft research.T he proposed Uruguay
Round accord to

strengthen worldwide
protection of Intellectual prop-

erty, virtually unchallenged
since it was drafted two years

ago, has resurfaced as a focus

of discontent

In a belated and almost cer-

tainly doomed effort to change
the terms of the accord before

the global trade talks are due
to end on December 15 , repre-

sentatives from groups as
diverse as Guaymi ffwtians in

Panama, Indian fanners and
Latin American drugs manu-
facturers have been trooping
through Geneva to air their

grievances.

Last week the pharmaceuti-
cal industries of Canada,
Egypt, India and 13 Latin
American countries Issued a
djiiHng warning on the. conse-

quences of obligatory protec-

tion of pharmaceutical patents.

This, they claim, will reinforce

monopoly rights of the fa«Hng

drugs multinationals, raise

domestic drugs prices by. as
much as 1,000 per

.

:

cent,

increase the costs of essential

health care and put much of

their indigenous pharmaceuti-
cal industries out of business.

In the past, industries in
these countries have been able
to copy patent medicines, often

without paying royalties,
which has enabled them to pro-

duce drugs cheaply for home
consumption and undercut
patent-holders In export mar-
kets.

The new. rules would stop
unauthorised copying by plac-

ing strict Omits on government
powers to license production of

a patented drug without the

patent holder’s consent This

would be possible on payment
of an “adequate" royalty only

ifa companyrefused to author-

ise use of the patent “on rea-

sonable commercial terms ami
conditions”.
Gatt officials concede that,

industries in countries obliged

to Introduce pharmaceutical
patent protection for the first

time will have their longterm
prospects dimmed. However, in

the short term, production of

existing drugs will not be.

affected. Nor vrittproduction of

most new drugs coming on the

market to tire naxt ID years or
so because they stem from
inventions already and

patented and now going
through the lengthy process of

testing and authorisation.

and even more emotive issue —

"patents an fife" - is less eas-

ily disposed of. The draft

accord specifically allows ooun- -

tries to exclude animal and
plant inventions (and biotech-

nological processes for their

production).

But many environmental
and third world development
groups argue that it should
outlaw -patents on life-forms

altogether on the grounds that

it sanctions 'Trio-piracy" or the
expropriation of poor-country

resources ljy rich-country drug
multinationals.

faitian fanners have demon-
strated to their hundreds of

thousands against the patent-

Discontent mitres on opposition to

the notion of ‘patents on life’

A bid by Washington to

secure “piprfine” protection for

itonnaCToticals, which would
have involved retroactive rec-

ognition of patents, was firmly
rejected by other nations. US
negotiators, though not yet the

US industry, appear to have
abandoned tbs struggle.

.

Gatt officials also point out
that the alternative to a Gatt
accord would hot be the status

quo but increased bilateral

pressure Tram the US, which
bas. already secured better,

terms. for its pharmaceutical
industry from several develop-

ing countries under threat of

trade reprisals.

“On the whole, governments
think this agreement is as good
as they will get and they don't
want to re-open it for fear of

something worse," says a:
senior trade official.

The other mato contentious

tag .of plant varieties, which
they fear will threaten, tradi-

tional breeding of seed hybrids
and the sale car exchange of

seeds among formers. Though
plants as such are excluded,
the Gatt accord will require
new plant varieties to be pro-

tected by patents or other
mwmfc

‘ Even more concern has been
expressed over the patenting of
human genetic material, high-
lighted recently when a Cana-
dian-based third world develop-

ment group uncovered a patent
claim by the US secretary of
commerce on a Guaymi Indian
cell line. The blood sample
from which it was" derived was
taken from a 2$-year-old

Guaymi Indian woman while
she was being treated for leu-

kaemia. In a Panama hospital.

It is now held by the American
Type Culture Collection, in

SOckville, Maryland, when it

can be drawn on for genetic

research.

The Guaymi woman’s cell

line is of special interest to

researchers because some
Guaymi people, the largest

indigenous group in Panama,
carry a unique virus and its

antibodies which may prove
useful in Aids and leukaemia
research.

The draft Gatt intellectual

property agreement contains
some safeguards against
exploitation, but not much.
Apart from the permitted
exclusion from patenting of
plants and animals, it requires
patented items to be the prod-
uct of an invention, not a dis-

covery of something occurring
naturally.

The Guaymi patent applica-
tion did not deal with, an
invention “but rather the dis-

covery of an antibody winch is

part of the blood of the Guaymi
woman,” Mr Isidro Acosta,
president of the Guaymi Gen-
eral Congress, wrote to Mr Ron
Brown, US commerce secre-
tary, last month.
However, such objections

can be drcumvented by quite
minor modifications or by the
patenting of techniques to sta-

bilise genetic material or
extract It from its source.
The Gatt accord provides fix:

a review of the “patents on
life" provisions four years after
coming into force (probably
some time in 1995). The battle
ltaes are already befogdrawn
between Washington, which
wants greater international
patent protection for life forms,
and a growing body of opinion
keen to see better safeguards
and fairer sharing between
rich and poor of the benefits of
gene-related research.

China signs two Brazil ventures
By Angus Foster in S&o Paulo

Brazil and China, two of the

world's largest developing
countries, have signed two
agreements In an effort to

boost trade during a week-long
visit to Brazil by China's presi-

dent Jiang Tflmin and . foreign

minister Mr Qian Qichen.

Trade between the two coun-
tries remains small but is

increasing after several years

of decline and this year is

expected to reach Slbn. Brazil-

ian exports of steel and pri-

mary products are growing,
while Chinese consumer goods

have appeared in Brazilian,

shops as the country has low-

ered tariff barrios.

China is . to set up a joint
venture' to extract iron ore

from the huge Carajas mines
in northern BrariL This will he
shipped to supply China’s
growing steel industry.

The two sides have also

agreed a $i50m joint venture
satellite project, where the first

of two planned Brazilian-'

owned satellites is scheduled
to be launched in October 1996 .

by a Chinese rocket
The satellite will he used to

monitor atmospheric pollution

and forest reserves.

* John 'Burton adds- from
Seoul: Samsung Aerospace yes-

terday signed a memorandum
of understanding with Avia-

tion Industries of China (Avki)

to'develop road-size commuter -

aircraft with 50 to 100 seats.
- it is the tUrd'eivilian- avia-

tion project to be aunouncedin.
as many months by a .Korean

company arid ' the : second,
involving Avici.

Daewoo Heavy Industries,

and Korean Air are dsn eo-op-

eratihg with Avlc m develop-.

mg passenger jets with a
100-130 seat capacity.'

The two Sino-Korean pro-,
jecte are meant to tap the
potentially large aircraft mar-
ket in China, while reducing
both countries* dependence an

' western aircraft: manufacturers
by devdoping- their own aero-
space industries.

'

' Samsung- estimates that the
Chinese demand for commuter
airliners could reach 200-300

.. aircraft by 2010; while Korea
may needTOO. . v
The Phoenix project mvohr-

'. ing Samsung and Avic will
begin development of the air-
liners next year, and plans.to

• start production-in l9S8.
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Details of dialogue emerge as Mayhew wins backing of MPs # Adams says London behind leak I
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Sinn Fein accuses government of duplicity
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By Jimmy Bums
and Roland Rudd

Sinn Fan, the IRA’s political
_
yesterday accused

the British government of
duplicity, while at the same-
time declaring that it remained
committed to helping secure
peace in Northern Ireland.
Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn F&n

president, accused the British
'

government of being, behind
the leaking by unionist politi-

cians of details of secret talks

between intermediaries and
Sinn Fein, He said that the aim
was to divert "public attention
from IRA conditions for
peace".
Four hours beforeMr Patrick

Mayhew, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, made his statement
to the House of Commons, Mr
Adams held a press conference
in Belfast to release three doc-
uments - two from govern-
ment representatives -and one

from Sinn Fein - which he
claimed made dear that "the
British were quite blatantly
abusing linwt of communi-
cation for their own narrow,
short-term interests'*.

But he produced no docu-
ments to support his central
allegation that an IRA offer in

March of a two-week ceasefire

in return for talks had been
rejected by the government.
The most recent document

produced by Sinn Fein yester-

day - dated November 5 - con-
tained a British offer of talks

in return for permanent cessa-

tion of hostilities.

In London, meanwhile. Sir
Patrick Mayhew’s statement
on the recent contacts between
the government and the IRA
received the overwhelming
backing of MPs.
Ministers were relieved to

hear no criticism from Mr
James Molyneaux. leader of
the official Ulster Unionists.

The government 3lso
received crucial support from
its right wing. Mr Andrew
Hunter, chairman of the Con-
servative backbencher commit-
tee on Northern Ireland, said
Sir Patrick bad acted “entirely
correctly and honourably”.
Labour also supported the

government's approach.
Although Mr Kevin McNa-
mara, the party’s Northern
Ireland spokesman, talked of
the government’s “recent mis-

handling of these matters", he
said it should not deter minis-

ters “from believing that risk-

taking is essential if progress
is to be achieved".

The government won the
backing of Mr Seamus Mallon,
deputy leader of the nationalist

SDLP, who told Sir Patrick:

“You were right to enter the

deliberations you entered into.

Had you not done so. it would
have been a dereliction of duty
on your part.”

Veil is lifted on secret contacts

Rev Ian Paisley, Democratic Unionist party leader, was
suspended horn parliament for five days after he accused North-
ern Ireland secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew of lying over contacts
with the IRA. He also repeated his call for Sir Patrick to resign

It was in the wake of the
Greysteel shootings that the
mask slipped.

Within three days of this

murder of seven halloween rev-

ellers by loyalist gunmen, the
British government received a
dramatic and panicky message
from the provisional IRA lead-

ership.

“Please tell us . . as a mat-
ter of urgency when you will

open dialogue in the event of a
total end to hostilities,” the
message said. "We believe that
the country could be at the
point of no return."

Coming after eight months of
tense and fitful dialogue, con-
ducted in the strictest secrecy,

it was the clearest possible sig-

nal that it was time to act.

TTiree days later on Novem-
ber 5 - as Mr Douglas Hurd,
the foreign secretary, paid his

first visit to Northern Ireland
for eight years - the govern-
ment did just that It spelt out
its terms for a face-to-face

meeting with the Provisionals

within 75 days, in the middle of

January.
If the IRA delivered a genu-

ine end to violence "within the
next few days”, the govern-
ment said, a first meeting for

David Owen on papers which might
have remained unread for 30 years

“exploratory dialogue” would
take place within a week of

parliament's return on Janu-
ary 11.

The government would be
represented by “senior offi-

cials." The proposed interval

would be to "demonstrate the

genuineness of the ending of

violence”.

This message would have
landed on the desk of the pro-

visional leadership less than 24

hours after the Ulster Unionist

party leader Mr James Moly-
neaux - who has an effective

veto on the shape of any politi-

cal settlement - said Sinn Fein
would have to wait at least five

years before gaining admission
into the democratic process.

It came just four days after

Mr Major told MPs that talking

to Mr Adams and the (RA
would “turn my stomach”.
These events of just four

weeks ago. are the most dra-

matic of the exchanges covered

by the nearly 40 pages of docu-

ments released by the govern-

ment yesterday.

But they are merely the cul-

mination of a top-secret dia-

logue which began - at the
instigation of provisional lead-

ers - in February.

The documents released yes-

terday are an extraordinary
record of a discussion so far

which, had it remained secret,

would probably not have seen
the light of day for 30 years.

They indicate that the govern-

ment set out its conditions for

beginning talks with provi-

sional IRA leaders as early as
March - on the very eve of the

Warrington bomb blast which
killed two children and saw
worldwide condemnation of
the IRA’s methods.
They show that the provi-

sionals subsequently expressed

their “total sadness” in accept-

ing responsibility for this

bombing in an extraordinary
oral message.
They suggest that relations

between the provisionals and
the government cooled signifi-

cantly after the support of nine
Ulster Unionist MPs helped

prime minister John Major
secure the ratification of tbe
Maastricht treaty in late July.

Indeed, there seems to have
been a serious danger of con-
tacts being broken off during
the summer, with the provi-

sional leadership declaring
itself “perplexed” and the gov-

ernment admitting: "Minds do
not seem to be meeting.”

The first contact referred to

in tbe papers took place on
February 22 in tbe form of an
oral message from provisional

leaders that the conflict was
over. “We need your advice on
how to bring it to a dose,” the

message said. “We wish to

have an unannounced ceasefire

in order to hold dialogue lead-

ing to peace."

About six weeks earlier. Sir

Patrick Mayhew. the Northern
Ireland secretary, had said

publicly for the first time that

pressure within the IRA for an
end to violence was mounting.
The government delivered a

brief seven-line response Tour

days later, promising to take

the overture "seriously and at

face value”. On February 26 -

the day the message was sent
- a bomb exploded at a War-
rington gasworks.

Railtrack in

row over
pricing policy
Railtrack, the authority which
will run the infrastructure of

Britain's railways Tram next
April, has become embroiled
in a row with the Treasury
over its pricing plans follow-

ing privatisation.

The company believes the
value of its assets, set at
around £7bn by British Sail,

are worth no more than £5bn
and could be worth as little as
E3bn. A downward valuation
of Railtrack's assets would
enable the company to set

lower prices Tor the use of its

track.

It believes that lower
charges would encourage more
private operators and BR man-
agement bny-outs to bid for

franchises under tbe govern-
ment's rail privatisation initia-

tive. The Treasury has refused
to countenance a downward
revaluation of Railtrack's
assets. It believes that on a
replacement cost basis the
track is worth at least £7bn.

Buoyant figures give pre-budget boost for Clarke
By Peter Marsh, .

Economics Correspondent

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
was given a pre-budget fillip

yesterday with further evi-

dence that the UK economy is

continuing its recovery.

A rise in the money supply
and indications of a sharp
increase in manufacturing out-

Virgin to

launch new
air service

to Dublin
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent. -

Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin

Atlantic Airways is finalising
an agreement with a new Irish

airline to start a franchised

service from Loudon CSty Air-

port to Dublin.

Virgin yesterday said negoti-

ations with Cityjet, a new pri-

vately-owned
.
Irish carrier,

were "very advanced” and
that an agreement was likely

before .the mid of tills week.
The Irish airfine wfQ operate

British Aerospace 146 jets on
Virgin licenced sendees..

Under the agreement, the
aircraft will be painted in Vir-

gin livery and Mr Branson’s
airline win provide support
for maintenance, catering,-

marketihg, sales and training.

The Irish carrier plans to

operate up to five services’ a
day between Dublin and the

City airport in London’s Dock-

lands.

Although Virgin intends to

continue focusing on long haul
routes. Mr Branson sees fran-

chising as an opportunity to

expand in the European mar-
ket A Virgin official said the

airline expected to negotiate

other franchising European
airline deals.

virgin launched last March
its first European franchising
operation with a Greek char-

ter carrier called South. East

European Airlines.

The new Dublin service will

aifin be a boost for London City

airport which announced yes-

terday the start of the first UK
domestic service from the
Docklands airport
A Belgian.airline, VLSI, will

begin in January a twice daily

service from Liverpool to Lon-

don. City using a Fokker 50
aircraft
Until now. airlines using

London City have operated
services from the Docklands to

continental European destina-

tions.

Tbe new Liverpool service is

also the first example since

the liberalisation of the Euro-

pean air transport industry of

a foreign carrier operating a
domestic service in the UK.
The Belgian carrier cur-

rently operates services

between London City and Ant-

werp.

put will encourage the chancel-

lor later today as he delivers a
budget statement expected to

concentrate on reducing the

large fiscal .deficit through a
modest tax rise.

MO, the narrow measure of

tbe money supply, rose 5.1 per

cent in the year to November
to continue recent strong
growth which has underlined

buoyant consumer spending.

Sentiment about an upturn
will be helped by a survey
today from the Chartered Insti-

tute of Purchasing and Supply
which showed manufacturing
orders and output grew
strongly this month.
Although the seasonally-ad-

justed MO figure was lower
than the 5.4 per cent rise in the

year to October, growth in

notes and coins, which

accounts for 90 per cent of the

measure, was particularly
strong. This jumped 5.5 per
cent in the year to this month,
after a comparable 5.3 per cent

in the 12 months to October,

and indicated that consumers
are spending relatively freely.

The economic data heartened

investors on the London stock

market, where the FT-SE 100

index of leading shares

shrugged off a large fall in Jap-

anese stocks to gain 24.4 for a
close or 3,135.8.

Sterling was also strong, ris-

ing 1 pfennig against the
D-Mark to close at DM25425.
while against the dollar it put
on nearly 1 cent to finish at

$1.4880.

Long-dated gilts gained a
quarter of a point on expecta-

tions that Mr Clarke would

predict a fall in public borrow-

ing from about £50bn this

financial year to roughly £40bn
in 1994-95.

The City is expecting the

chancellor to unveil a £2bn tax
rise from next April, on top of

the £6.7bn already announced.
Mr Clarke may also shave £lbn
to £2bn off the public spending
control total for 1994-96. previ-

ously set at £253.6bn.

brands compiled by Nielsen,
the market research firm, and
Checkout Magazine.
The fastest-growing brand

was Mtiller yogurt, sales of
which rose 32 per cent. Uni-
lever had 13 of the top 100
brands, the most for any com-
pany, followed by P&G with 9
and Mars and Kellogg's with 6
brands eacb.

Labour urge
tax rethink
Britain’s opposition Labour
party yesterday urged Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor of
the exchequer, to abandon the
Imposition of value added tax
on fuel and to deliver a sub-
stantial increase in investment
in his first budget today.

Mr Gordon Brown, the par-

ty’s chief finance spokesman,
told a meeting of Labour MPs
that the budget should main-
tain public services, introduce
an emergency job creation pro-

gramme, and rebuild Britain's

social and economic fabric.

Mr Brown also released a
pamphlet, published by the
Tribune group, setting out
details of his claim that tax

revenues could be increased by
£l0bn by closing tax loop-

holes.

Few jobs for

Swan workers
Fewer than 20 per cent of the

employees made redundant at

A foil FI hi* hi Swan Hunter, the TynesideL,,ldWI
shipyard, have so far found a

Hpnipg nisi It job. according to a union sur-ueniest Pian vey following the yard's deci-

The government of Abu Dhabi, sion to call in receivers six

majority shareholder in the months ago.

collapsed Bank of Credit and The survey highlights the
Commerce International, disparity of job opportunities

appears to have ruled out any for different employee catego-

increase in compensation pay- ries. Fewer than one in ten
ments to creditors. ancillary workers, pipework-

In a statement issued yester- ers, painters and woodmachin-
day, it rejected any suggestion ists had found work, and 88 per
that it was preparing to raise cent of fitters and 85 per cent
its payments as part of a nego- of electricians and steelwork-

hated settlement with the liq- ers were still jobless,

uidators to the bank. Among whitecollar employ-
Speculation has surrounded ees more than three in ten had

the shape of new proposals found work. The most success-

since the unexpected decision fill jobhunters were managers,

of the Luxembourg appeal with 50 per cent in new jobs.

court at the end of last month
to reject an agreement between
Abu Dbabi and the liquidators. TlonLr tr\ urt
Abu Dhabi is believed to

DanK LO Scl Up
have ruled out any increase in riPW nfflPP
its contribution from the

I1CW 011 1CC
$1.7bn-$2.2bn range which it Singer & Fried!ander, the mer-
would have paid in exchange chant bank, is to set np a
for a waiver or legal claims development capital subsid-

against it. iary in Leeds, to operate

Managers ‘prefer

BT to Mercury’
Survey shows travellers’

‘fear’ of Channel tunnel
By Andrew Adonis

British Telecommunications
provides a better service than
Mercury, according to a survey

of telecommunications manag-
ers in large UK companies.

On a scale of one to 10, BT
was rated at an average of 6JB
against 6J8 for Mercury, in the

survey of439 companies by the

Telecommunications Managers
Association. Nearly half the

companies surveyed have an
annnnl telecom expenditure of

more £5m.
Competing aggressively on

price. Mercury has about two
thirds of outgoing long dis-

tance traffic 'from the. city of

London, although its national

market share is only around 10

per cent
Mr David Harrington, direc-

tor general of the TMA, said:

“BTs strength is the resilience

of its network, which is widely
seen to be greater than Mercu-
ry’s. They have got more peo-

ple on the ground.”
Whereas most telecoms man-

agers claimed to have a “good
understanding” of pricing
packages, the growing com-
plexity of tariffs was a source

of concern.

A large number of companies
said they planned to use net-

work operators which have
entered the UK markets since

the abolition of the BT/Mer-
cury duopoly in 1991.

By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

Three-quarters of adults say
they are unlikely ever to use
the Anglo-French Channel tun-

nel, according to a survey pub-

lished today by the market
research organisation MinteL
Fear is a large element of the

apparent hostility towards the

new service, which is due to

start in May 1994 Mintel said

more than half of the 1,000

adults questioned were “fearful

that the tunnel would increase

the risk or rabies and other dis-

eases entering the UK". Half
expressed concern that the
tunnel could be a target for

terrorists.

Professional male business
travellers, particularly those
living in London, are most
enthusiastic but, overall, only

15 per cent of those living in

the south say they are likely to

use the service, in spite of liv-

ing so close to it.

Mintel describes the
responses as "unduly negative"

and said it believed opinions

would change when the tunnel

opened. “For many people the

concept of actually travelling

through the tunnel feels like

something which is still years

away, due to the various
delays and the media coverage

of all the controversy sur-

rounding its construction."

A sceptical 7 per cent of

those questioned said they did

not believe tbe project would
ever be finished and nearly a
third thought the scheme a
"waste of time”.

Eurotunnel said the survey
was carried out In June, before

it launched an advertising

campaign explaining how the

system will work.

It noted that a wide cross-

section of the population was
questioned rather than current

cross-Channel travellers. A
spokeswoman said other sur-

veys have shown that 50 per

cent of ferry users say they
will use the tunneL
The Channel TunneL Mintd.

18-19 Long Lane, London EClA
9HR £375

Controversy on
NHS pay rises
Health ministers were said to

be “extremely unhappy” yes-

terday with recent pay rises

for senior National Health Ser-

vice managers, following
reports that the average salary

increase for chief executives in

hospital trusts had been about
9 per cent in the last 12

months.

Coca-Cola tops

grocery sales
Coca-Cola has for the first time
become Britain's biggest-sell-

ing grocery brand, toppling

Persil detergent made by Uni-

lever. which has fallen to third

place after arch-rival Ariel,

made by Procter & Gamble.
Coca-Cola, which had UK

supermarket sales of £247m in

the year to August, topped an
annual list of 100 grocery

Bank to set up
new office
Singer & FriedIander, the mer-
chant bank, is to set up a
development capital subsid-

iary in Leeds, to operate
throughout the UK.

It will be funded from the

merchant bank’s resources
and invest from £500,000
upwards in management buy-

outs and bay-ins, capital
restructuring, organic expan-
sion and acquisitions.

Charity plans to

buy warship
A Scottish charity plans to buy
a 40-year-old Russian warship

and bring it to Scotland to help

house the homeless and give

new job-skills to the unem-
ployed.

The Flanders Scottish Alli-

ance, a charity that dates back
to World War One, has paid a

£90,000 ($133,200) deposit on the
Variag class heavy cruiser

identified only by its number -

1997.

Mr Kevin Eamshaw, a
spokesman for the charity, said

the cruiser was fully equipped
with showers, toilets, kitchens

and laundry facilities for Us
1,500 crew.

Nissan UK suffers 61% drop in profits after losing franchise
By Kevin Done,

.

Motor Industry Correspondent

Nissan UK, the former importer/

distributor of Nissan vehicles con-

trolled by Mr Octav Botnar, suffered

a 6L3 per cent fall In pre-tax profits

to £2487m in the year to the end of

July 1992 from £64J2m a year earlier.

The company
, which was at the

heart of the biggest corporate tax

fraud in Britain, is fighting in the

High Court against a petition from
the Inland Revenue seeking to put
the company into liquidation.

The High Court has appointed Mr
C-olio Bird and Mr Dipanka Ghosh of

accountants Price Waterhouse as
provisional liquidators of NUK. This
appointment was extended yesterday

pending a hearing of the case.

NUK is challenging both the
appointment of the provisional liqui-

dators and the winding up petition.

According to the company’s latest

annual report. Nissan UK turnover

in the year to July 1992 fell by 47.7

per cent to £307.6m from £588.6m a
year earlier. The company was
deprived of the franchise to import
and distribute Nissan vehicles in
Britain with effect from the end of

1991.

According to its latest directors’

report signed at the end of October
1993 NUK is now chiefly engaged in

property in the leasing of dealer-

ships to car retailers.

The report says NUK intends “to

maximise income and profits from
the company’s property portfolio in
the hope that the market lor retail

garage properties will improve”.
Following the loss of the Nissan

franchise, NUK completed the dis-

posal of its parts business and
remaining vehicle stocks by Febru-
ary this year, says the report.

heart of the biggest corporate tax appointment of the provisional liqui- report signed at the end of October remaining vehicle stocks by Febru- chairma
fraud in Britain, is fighting in the dators and the winding up petition. 1993 NUK is now chiefly engaged in ary this year, says the report. Switzer)

Rivet pioneers set sights on car industry
New technology has given manufacturers an alternative to welding, writes John Griffiths

The board of NUK now has just

two members, Mr Botnar and Mr
Manfred Weder, a Swiss lawyer.

The annual report shows that Mr
Botnar was paid £316,000 by NUK in

1991/92, but it also reveals that

another unidentified director
received emoluments totalling

£UBm excluding pension.

Mr Botnar, aged 80. who remains
chairman of NUK, has been living in

Switzerland and has not returned to

the UK since January 1992. when a
warrant was issued for his arrest.

The report shows that Mr Michael

Hunt, former assistant managing
director of Nissan UK, resigned from
the board on June 2& He was jailed

on June 30 for eight years for his

part in the NUK tax fraud. He is

currently appealing against both his

conviction and sentence, and the
appeal is expected to be heard in

early 1994.

Mr Keith Jones, managing
director of Henrob, the Welsh
company was flying to Detroit

yesterday to hold talks with US
manufacturers on applying its

self-piercing riveting technol-

. ogy which he says is gaining
momentum every month.

Its partnership with Audi,

the German car maker, marks
tbe first application of the

technology, rather than spot

welding, to a complete car

body assembly. Mr. Jones says

there are few limits to the

growth of the process in the

motor Industry.

Henrob, says Mr Jones, had
been “pushing” its technology

for some time, “but everyone
was comfortable with their

spot welding.
“Then the technology

changed, with aluminium and

plastic coming in as the need

has grown for lighter vehicles.

At that point, they [Audi] real-

ised that welding wasn't suit-

able - and at that point it

became really exciting for us”.

Henrob is already active in

other fields - some 1,000 of its

riveting machines are installed

world wide in applications
such as washing machine
assembly lines in Iran and
India. The electronically-

operated sliding roof of Toron-
to’s Skydome all-weather
sports stadium is held together

by Henrob’s system.
In the motor industry, manu-

facturers are realising the tech-

nology is applicable to steel as
well as aluminium, particu-

larly as they move to corro-

sion-resistant coated steels.

Spot welding can destroy the
coating and leave vehicles vul-

nerable to rusting.

Ford US. in a research paper
presented to the International

Body Engineering Conference
in Detroit in September, sai±
“Only the self-piercing rivet

shows a significant strength
advantage over spot welds."
The size of the potential mar-

ket is enormous. “There are
about 130bn spot welds put
into cars each year - an aver-

age of 3400 per vehicle”, points

out Mr Jones.
There is no heat involved in

tbe new process, so it can join

unlike materials, such as the

plastic composite body panels
some vehicle makers are using
as an alternative to steeL
Other advantages claimed

are low energy consumption,
near-noiseless operation and
only about half the investment
But Henrob executives

accept that the motor indus-

try's need to amortise large
investments in spot welding
plant and equipment makes an
“overnight" switch to pierce
riveting unlikely.

The machines and rivets

now installed at Audi's Ingol-

stadt plant have all been
designed and manufactured at
Flint. Wales.
The French Peugeot group

has also begun introducing a
simpler form of the technology
to assemble part of the body
shell of its 106 and 306 car
ranges. A simplified form of
the process is being used to
assemble seats for Ford's new
Mondeo modcL
“Only” 68 per cent of joints

on the Audi aluminium car are
riveted because the design of
the car was under way when
Henrob was approached. “Now
that the technology has been

accepted future cars will be
designed with it in mind from
the start”, says Mr Jones.

Henrob set up at Flint in

1986 - helped by a £500.000
grant from the Welsh Office -

after acquiring technology
rights which originated in Aus-
tralia.

It is investing £1.8m in
expansion, creating 20 jobs in

adition to the current 34, and
Mr Jones predicts “significant"

further growth in employment
The company has enjoyed a

40 per cent growth in turnover
this year "and we're expecting
80 per cent compound over the
next three years", says Mr
Jones.

More than 80 per cent of

Henrob’s output is exported.

Although small, the Flint plant

produces several million rivets

of varying size each week.
Keith Jones: Henrob has pushed rivet technology for some time
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Horden gallops past the post with a classic
'

Colin Amery reports on the ‘high-tech’ appeal of this year’s winning entry-

The winner, a pedigree product; Richard Horden’s Queen’s Stand. Epsom Racecourse

WO English obses-

sions ware united in

the presentation yes-

terday of the Finan-
cial Ttaies Architecture Award
to the designers ofThe Queen’s
Stand at Epsom Racecourse -

horse raring and “high-tech"

'

architecture.

Some attics might say that

the third national obsession,

gambling, was also part of the
winning equation. The archi-

tects, Richard Borden Associ-

ates, Is a young practice, set up
in l^wrirm in 1985, it was
an adventurous choice -
inrtBPd Hflinftthing of a gairiil^

- for United Racecourses to
chose it for this prestigious

commission at Epson. Surrey.

The <*hntnn»Ti of United
Racecourses is Sir Evelyn de
Rothschild - a man used to

winning in the world but also a
man with a stern eye for qual-

ity. The members ofthe jury of
the FT Award were unanimous
in their selection of The
Queen's Stand as this year's

winner - they were in fact

bowled over by the consum-
mate elegance and practical

beauty of the design.

What is “high-tech” architec-

ture and why is It a purely
RngHdh obsession? Put simply,

it is an architecture that cele-

brates the glories of contempo-
rary technology and turns
mere faacHwMlHsn into some-
thing expressive - almost
poetic.

"High-tech" buildings such
as the Lloyd's budding in the

(Sty of T^mdftn elevate the Ian-

gu&ge of engineering and
structure above and beyond
any <mnpit> single purpose or
function. There is something
almost gothic about the expres-

siveness of structure which
cnrnHnea with aw ei

^j
nymgnt of

the symbolism of out Hmoa
“fflghjgffh" arriritorfa enjoy

new materials and the applica-

tion of technologies learned in
other fields to the development
of architecture. Many sources

of ideas are plundered to feed

the god of high technology -

architects have leaned from
car manufacture; prefabrica-

tion and space and rocket tech-
nology; and marine unginaan.

Ing, aeronautics
.

and
fnmpiiting him aho
its growth.

Why is it so much an
English phenomenon? Archi-
tects would say that- "high-

tech'’ grew out of engineering
and the oioneeriDK traditions

of designs like the Crystal Pal-

ace by Sir Joseph Paxton, or
Brunei’s bridges and railway
stations. But it is also closely

linked to ship and aircraft
dwdgn — the skjOQs ***** went
into Concorde and the QE2
have also enriched “high-tech”

architecture.

England’s “high-tech’' pio-

neers such as Sir Norman Fos-

ter and Nicholas Grimshaw are
enthralled by yachts and air-

craft - indeed. Sir Norman is

famous for arriving at site

meetings by helicopter.

Richard Horden, tMa year's

winner of ft* Financial Times
Architecture Award, is a pedi-

gree product of tiie best “high-

tech" stables. He started in an
office with Nicholas Chimshaw
and then worked for 10 years
in Norman Foster's office.

While he was with the Foster

practice he was involved in the
d^figw of tiie Sahubury Oentre
for the Visual Arts at the Uni-
versity of East Anglia, and the
remarkable headquarters of
the Hong Kong arid Shanghai
Bank in Hong Kong: He also

helped evolve tire early design

of tire NimeS-art gallery and
the Stansfied airport proposals.

On setting up Us own prac-

tice Harden, freed the problem,
ofhowto ntiHsehlS experience

of working with the. .design

leadas of .the profession, while

developfog a 1

distinctive style

of his own.
During the eariy\1980s-iie

was fortanate to secure several

commissions for private
houses. An aUwnhtfnm house
in the New Forest generated
severalrevotationary ideas. He
was atpn teaching'and canfinu-

" The Queen's Stand at Epsom

is beautifully sited ami has.

a

remarkable view of the Epson

jDpwnftl-and the surrounding

‘seten couhties. The cfeb“starid‘

for the racecourse, it is located.

- ojgibdte the writhing line ' of

the 'Derby,
' As the

.
brief

'

dtgnanitol aseriBfl.cf balconies

and baxBs'aHwitiiadear view

of.,the course, it was natural

for the -architect to draw paral-

lel with a large ocean liner

with sleek deck Rama. Meats
and flagpoles ' add to the

tfogreeman of a sMp, especially.

t.~2 .'OriWffltirt

The roof draws partRriswtth the sleek form bt an oceanliner - -

ing topractice his own particu-

lar interest in yachting riri

boat riwrign .

uke many of the best con-,

temporary architects Horden
moved into the riflaigis rf fUrnt-*
tore and interims; His small
“Yacht House" and “Ski Baas"
projects are the result of Ms
own wide sailing experience
and his work with yachting

ftriii rarhffn CT&fb*
men. Direct work In tile fao-

to»y gives Borden an edge over
many of his wwitwnpmiriHir a
sense of control is evident in

Ms buildings.

as ‘ tihe -wMile building is

pointed wtrite

Oontinnous balconies create

the 9Ejni*e of a grandstand and
provide racegoers with views
of tfie Royal box and of other
racegpera anwell as the horses.

WMlethe stand is well
racegoers it also

Partio£the competition brief

for'^Oe'atand (which was
draw&qpin. 1968) was that the
MdSg should be in use for as

.

zmxh^cf‘the year as posstMe
ftefunctions and entertaining.

Hums tike a great hotel on the

design makes it an agreeably

neutral setting that can be

transformed easily for a van-

ety. of events;

'

The design team included

engineers Ove Amp and Part-

ners, with Peter Rice and the

quantity surveyors were Davis

Langdon and Everest, Clyde

Malby. Planning permission

,was granted in March 1991 -and

a phased fast track ermstroo-

t±on programme allowed the

compfefon of the whole proj-

ect witiiin18 monflis;'

Richard Horden has several

promising successors to this

award-winning bufldtog in the

ptjolmA ‘ TBs practice won the

iforc^ean-wide ampefitton for

a too metre high tower for

Glasgow, to be built (funding

permitting) in. the city centre

to mark the mfltennlum. An
tmprw^nt scheme for Shell UK
.for a new headquarters budd-

ing in The Strand in London Is

currently awaiting planning

consent Land Securities and
Nil. Rothschild

,
have both

commissioned important pro-

jects from the Horden practice.

Any visitor to the offices of

this London firm, in Golden
Square just .

behind Piccadilly

Circus, wifi sense a new archi-

tectural spirit. The office

includes a showroom and cate

and tourists are welcomed to

gfimpse the: design process, at

the beart of the capital.

The FT jury felt that the

Queen's Sand was magnificent

and saw in it the seeds of

wurny future projects of Ugh
quality. Awards should encour-

age as well as reward and Ucnr-

den Seans to have a golden

future as one of Britain's band
of world leaders in the “Midi

tech" architectural market

ft

*

T
he Financial Times
Architecture Award
19S3 is the 26th to be
made. It began life as

the FT Industrial Architecture

Award and grew out of a
desire to find ways of improv-
ing the working environment
in the 1960s.

Industry manufacturing
then took more conventional

forms and the award juries

’were restricted to looking at
the manufacturing process and
Its visual consequences.
Looking back at those early

A talent for picking winners over three decades
days It is significant to note
how successful the juries were
In spotting talent. Norman
Foster, Richard Rogers, Nicho-

las Grimshaw and Michael
Hopkins were all singled out
as key developing talents long
before they reached

1

their cur-

rent international fame.

This has been a record year
with 154 entries - remarkable
in a recession. The jury had a

new layman - Sir Simon
Hornby, chairman of W.H.
Smith and a forma* chairman
of tiie Design CoundL He is

known for his interest in
architecture and his own
developed skills as a patron.

The architect members were
Nicholas Grimshaw and John
Outran.
The FT has always tried to

ensure that thejury represents

all sides of the architectural

debate. Grimshaw Is a leader

of the “high tech” school and
the opening of his Waterloo
flmrMi Tunnel Booster Ter-

minal is eagerly awaited. He is

also currently engaged in tiie

design of the new Berlin Stock
Exchange - a scheme he won
in international competition.
Outran has recently won two
important architectural com-

petitions - the Judge Manage-
ment School at the University

of Cambridge; and a by new
fadfity for the Rice Campus of
the University of Texas.
The jury always visits as

long a “short list” of buddings
as possible and tins year the

members were especially
Impressed by the very high
architectural standards. The
final shortlist of commended

schemes for 1993
Stansted Airport by Kb*

Norman Foster and Partners.

Bracken House, city of
Loudon, by onritaai HopBn
and Partners.

Schlumberger Research
Centre, Cambridge, by Michael
Hopkins and Farthers.

Cranfield University
Library by Sir Norman Foster
and Partners.

V Bedfont takes. (IBM,
joint venture with MKPC),
near. Heathrow Airport, by
IffMmri HnpMw and Partnera

I Chichester (terPark, Ave-
nue de Chartres, Colchester,
West Sussex, by Birds Fateh-,
month and Rnssmn.

*

I. (Sty Offices’ in Winches-
ter by Hampshire County
Architects.

Tim jury looked for that da-

tive quality in a winner which
shows the hand of tiie archi-

tect In every aspect of the
design- But a key realisation

every year is that tile best new
buildings come about through
tiie collaborative efforts of a
good client with a talented

architect Such creative part-

nerships not only produce
hasinessHlm new bafldtngs but

also provide ones which are

aesthetically rewarding.

CJL

New bane

Closing

November 25, 1993

All thaw Banda haring been sold,

this advertisement appeara as a

matter of record only.

The Council of Europe

Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Strasbourg/Paris

DM100,000,000

6% Bonds with Interest Conversion Right

of 1993/2003

Issue Price:

Interest Rate:

Repayment:

IQ1.90S

6$ p.a., payable annually in arrears on November 25 ofeach year

.

November 25, 2003 at par - unless the Conversion Right is exercised -

Interest Conversion Right: The holder of a Fixed Rate Bond is entitled to convert the Fixed Rate Bond into a

Floating Rate Note on the interest payment dates falling on November 25, 1996, 1997 or

1998. The Floating Rate Notes bear interest of 6-Months-DM-Libor less 0.10% pA. and

wiD be redeemed on November 25, 3)11.

Listing: Dusseldorfand Frankfurt/Main

ABNAMRO Bank

(Deutschland) AG

Bayerische Landesbank

Girozentrale

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
KiannumdiigmellgchaftmfAktea

Banea del Gottardo Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

BHF-BANK Commerzbank
Atoagesritachaft

CSFB-Effectenbank
Aktngmeflscfaaft

Deutsche Bank
AktwDgwdischaft

DresdnerBank
Akfingeseilschaft

J. P. Morgan GmbH Morgan Stanley GmbH

Schweizerische Bankgesellsehaft Schweizerischer Bankverein

(Deutschland) AC (Deutschland) AG

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Societe Generate

-

EteasnscheBank&Co.
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FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 30 1993— MANAGEMENT; THE GROWING BUSINESS
Local Exchange Trading Systems are taking off in nearly 200 communities across the UK, writes Lucy Kellaway

Twelve acorns for a hair cut
Whave^a y°u *** of tbe scheme view money with

vice to srTT^w
01 3 ser’ stronS suspicion and have a moralWhat do you do when youhave a product or a ser-

tnmoM v
v*ce aê ’' hut your cus-5M£Br«2i

acorns "- or

Recession has worked wondersfor home-grown local currencies.
ap> there were five. Now.“ariy MO towns and cities in the

iS“* busily buying and selling in
their own units. Businesses -indud-mg dentists, solicitors, shops and
cafes are finding that receiving pay-me“tm local barter currencies is a
“tbetter than not trading at alL
The networks, known as Local

Exchange Trading Systems, started
asa way of'helping the unemployed
use their skills. Members open an
account in the local currency with a
central administrator and are
issued with a cheque book.
When one member buys some-

thing from another, the cheque Is
sent on to the central administrator
who acts as banker, debiting one
account and crediting the other. No
Physical tokens are involved. ,

Members enter their products or
skills for sale in a local directory,
with many members offering a
range of services. Paul Johnson of
Tradelink in Wiltshire is fairly typi-
cal; he win program your computer
or decorate your horse. The found-

L
ike his father, Richard Han
is an entrepreneur to the core.
When he was studying for

his MBA at City University in
London, the man who is now chief

executive of Thailand’s w«na
Microelectronics group had a
sideline importing Thaisilk flowers
and selling them to shops such
asHarrods.
He went on to exploit a loophole

In British customs regulations,
importing watch straps and cheap
digital watch movements from his
father’s factory in Thailand (tariffs

were lower, than for completed
watches), assemhlrng them at home
and Belling them In Petticoat Lane,
London; the business grew and
he once sold lm watches to Texaco
for a UK petrol station promotion.
But whenhe returned to Thailand

four years ago. Han, now 36, took
on the more daunting task of
turning round the troubled family :

business, hi common, with other
second or third-generation ethnic
Chinese businessman, he was-able
to supplement the family’s

entrepreneurial skills with a more

ere of the scheme view money with
strong suspicion and have a moral
repugnance for the payment of
interest. But Lets are now moving
away from their hippy roots and
businesses are beginning to accept
payment in Lets units as part of a
hard-nosed business strategy.

A solicitor in Stroud who accepts
Lets payments does so because be
recognises that it brings in custom-
ers who otherwise Tntjfrt not use a
solicitor. Moreover, customers
acquired in that , way may be more
likely to stay loyal

'“Initially we Joined the scheme
because we were new in the area
and because we felt we couldn’t say
no,” says Carolyn WMtweU of the
Bishopstoh Trading company which
runs five ethical clothing stores in
the west country. “But now we do it

out of pure self interest Recession
has hit us very badly and this is a
way of creating a market for people
who have no money.”
The shop accepts 25 per cent of

the value of its goods in Lets units,
but when it increased the propor-
tion to 50 per cent during a recent
sale, it was surprised at how
sharply its turnover increased.
While businesses are finding no

shortage of customers willing to
buy through Lets, some are strug-

gling to spend the currency they
have accumulated, hi Stroud, which

Maybe i should
HAVE RAID ytoy

[H Kind before Vvf
•you BUILTMY

has one of the oldest and biggest

schemes with about 300 members,
there are plans to employ a Lets
councillor to show businesses how
to meet many of their needs - deco-

rating, electrical work, accountancy

and so on - locally and pay for

them through Lets.

Some enterprising companies
have started paying their stafT

through Lets. At the Bisbopston
Trading Company, local residents

are being paid in Lets units to make
clothes, thus not only meeting a
genuine need, but easing the com-
pany’s cash flow.

At Mills cafe in Stroud, meals and
drinks can be bought via Lets and
with the proceeds the proprietor is

paying workers to till a nearby plot

of Land for ber. Meanwhile, the
owner of a market stall has earned
enough Lets units to hire an archi-

tect to redesign his home.
As the idea of the schemes is to

keep business within a community,
they tend to work best in places
where the spirit of the community
is strong. Many of the people who
are the keenest users like them
because, unlike money, they make
trading less impersonal.

The years of Thatcherism have
taken the humanity out of doing
business,” says Harry Turner of

Letslink UK, the national co-ordina-

ting body. “There are lots of people

who prefer a more human way of
doing things."

He describes his first Lets trans-

action when he had just moved to

the town and was in need of a hair-

cut “I rang up someone in the
directory to sort out a haircut and I

took some of the cards I bad made
over. I ended up having a meal
there and now we are friends.”

Some larger towns have more
than one network, in Bristol there

Silk flowers and chips
Victor Mallet examines a father-son business in Thailand

modem management style,

essential for the fast-growing, high-
technology businesses at the
forefront of south-east Asia's

economic boom.
His Fukkienese grandfather and

his father Swie Yam Han had fled

the anti-communist, anti-Chinese

massacres in Tnrimy»aia in the 1960s

and established car distribution
and assembly businesses in
Thailand.

... EQs father, says Han, quickly
“figured that micro-electronics was
the thing to be in and he was
absolutely right”. Hana developed

a profitable business making
tight-emitting diode and liquid

crystal display watch modules,
before moving on to the

manufacture ofcircuitry for

analogue quartz watches.

Then the company branched out
into integrated circuits, creating

Hana Semiconductor in 1984.

By the time Han returned to
Thailand, Hftna was Suffering from
two problems: the integrated circuit

and semiconductor packaging
business was undercapitalised and
the traditional management
structure was such that nobody
dared to tell his father - the
revered, paternalistic and
all-powerful boss - what was going
wrong. Losses on the semiconductor
business almost matched the watch
profits and the watch market was
becoming increasingly competitive.

“No manager ever told my father

he was wrong.” says Han.

“In Thailand, because of this

respect for one's elders, initiative

in middle management ia lacking.

My father would never be
questioned so he could never get

feedback or decision-making from
middle management. The company
had grown and it was still very
much a top4own management
structure.”

His father's mistake, say's Han,
lay partly in creating a financial

framework for the capital-intensive

semiconductor business that was
almost identical to the successful

formula adopted for its more
labour-intensive forerunners. The
capital was enough to buy half of

one of those wirebonding
machines." he says. “Now we’ve
got 50 of them.”
With his father still urging him

to sell the semiconductor business,

Han, applying what he had learned

at business school in between

selling flowers and watches, set

about raising money and building

a new factory to introduce the

economies of scale he believed were
necessary.

Whereas his father had balked

at mass production and thought
Hana could operate as a “niche
player”, Han realised that

customers wanted to be sure that

Hana could produce large runs of

good quality at a reasonable price.

“We are in a service industry. I'm

not selling a product. I’m selling

a service,” be says.

Promising to go public. Han sold

10 per cent of the company to

outside investors, who diluted the
absolute power or the family and
were able to offer advice on
financial strategy in the boardroom.
Today. Hana is listed on the Stock

are two. each with a different ethos.
One prides itself on its equality: all

members must charge a standard
rate for their services per hour,
regardless of whether they are
accountants or cleaners. The other,

like most Lets, allows members to
charge whatever they like. The sec-

ond scheme, complains Carolyn
Whitwell, is rather too heavy on
people offering alternative healing
or aromatherapy at fancy prices.

Lets keep tabs on how much
each member of the scheme is

trading and sends them regu-

lar statements. There are no credit

limits: most feel that the local

nature of the schemes as well as the
types of products on offer will pre-

vent people from spending a million
bobbins and then doing a runner.
The Inland Revenue is watching

the growth of Lets with interest A
spokeswoman said that if local cur-

rencies were used for occasional
babysitting or gardening, the reve-

nue would turn a blind eye. But if

businesses were using them, all

amounts should be declared in the
usual way.
“And we want tax paid in ster-

ling. The chancellor will not appre-

ciate having his lawn mowed,” she
said.

Letslmk 09S5 217671

Exchange Of Thailand and its

shares - in contrast with those

of other Thai electronics groups
which have suffered falling profits

- are sought after by foreign

investors. Net profits have risen

eightfold since 1988. and
third-quarter profit this year was
Baht84.7m (£&24mj. nearly double
the figure in the same period last

year.

Han says the company, which
now employs 3,700 people, counts
Kodak among its customers (it

makes small circuit boards for

Kodak cameras), is building a new
factory in northern Thailand, will

spend $15m (£10m) on new
equipment next year and is looking

for suitable acquisitions.

Han credits his father for

spending time in Hong Kong and
letting him tackle the restructuring.

“It very much depends on the

parent-son relationship,” he says.

“It depends if the father is willing

to release the reins. There are
companies where the father still

retains a stranglehold over the

whole operation.”

—In a

—

Nutshell

Filing accounts can
help your rivals

Filing accounts at Companies
House, as required by law, is

betraying vital information to

competitors at borne and
abroad, according to the Small
Business Bureau and the Union
of Independent Companies.
Privately owned British

manufacturing companies,
particularly those with only
one product range, have berome
“hopelessly exposed to both UK
and foreign competition”, the
two groups say in a report*.

Neil Hamilton, minister for

corporate affairs and
deregulation tzar, has been sent
the report which says sensitive

information on small companies
is more readily available In the

UK than anywhere in the world.
The SBB has asked Hamilton
to persuade his European
colleagues it is potentially

damaging for small and
medium-sized companies to

publicise accounts.

The SBB wants small

companies, where shareholders
are aim directors, to be exempt
from filing accounts. Hamilton
is studying the issue.

*The Filing ofAccounts at

Companies Registry. Available

from Small Business Bureau:
Tel 0276 452010

Barclays lends
more EIB money
Barclays Bank is revamping
a scheme to lend European
Investment Bank funds to small

and medium-sized businesses

making capital investments.
Tins Friday the BIB will

provide Barclays with the first

£50m line of low-cost credit-
larger stuns are expected later.

The bank wiE lend between
£30,000 and £lOm for a
minimnm of four years.

Companies should have fewer
than 500 employees and net

fixed assets of less than £60m.
The EIB will lend half of the

total investment cost bnt
borrowers do not need to borrow
from Barclays for the balanoe.

Barclays has already lent

£130m of EBB money over the

last four years.
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READERSARE RBCOUMEtOED TO

SECRETS REVEALED
HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN

A SECOND FOREIGN PASSPORT .

.

Discover tte secrets of dual nationality with over 100 countries examined.

Abo, become > FT (Previous Taxpqye) and legally avoid taxes. Governments

and hassle. Discover the insider tacts about Aodorra/Gibraitai/

Monaco/Campiono Switzerland. New cam! How to buy tax free. How to

become a successful legal tax exile. Learn hundreds of other explosive bets

and insights to make yon richer and more powerful.

free brochure and privacy newsletter to: Scope Box No. 4101

-62 Murray Road, Watebu»viixbP08 9JL, UK
Tel: 0705 592255 Oft Fax: 0705 591975

Advice that your lawyer or Accountant would aot DARE tell you - even If they kneel

PLEASE QOOTB Otfll BOX NUMBER WHEN REPLYING

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING
IN EASTERN EUROPE

A well established manufacturer of electronics products, based in Austria. !

offers manufacturing in their factories in Hungary. Advantages include:
]

* Manufacturing cost price levels similar to Malaysia

* Duty-Free imports toEC and US markets for many categories

of products

* Simple logistics chains

* Back op tom a very experienced manufacturing, engineering
and development orgaurisstioo in Austria ifneeded

* Local supplies far many components including plastics

Forfarther inforraatinn contact: Pfume/Fac081680 9735 orFox +431 60101 4860
j

ITALIAN COMPANY '

1

forthedfatrifautioa and preservation of Scab and refrigerated foods, provided \yhb:

- Refrigerator* from +4" to -4CT degrees Celsius.

• - Wsriwoscsot 5.000 wjjo.

- I rtmtinjmwt fnrfTTirting rtrwfcy

- - Shotvtaga "Porta - Pallets'

-Own and appropriate motor vehicles.

- Seat in Rome (strategic zonev Sorah of tbc Grande Racoordo Annbre).

IS LOOKING
for Paired eonqwtaarteahofc oftiwLrttasregtaLttr tare fall dhpool ofslltm. rente.

Per Safbmwtiom SO-D-ALsri -26. Via Gaetano Lodi l -00173 ROMA.
Tcfcoyrmtw fkc oyrom*

Management Buy-Out
What is your company worth?

PC-sraeadsbeet valuation model, as used by venture capitalists.

£49.95 + VAT. .

For father details contact: BIAS (London) Ltd.

28 Groeveoor Street, London WlX 9FE
Teh 071-917 9711 Fax: 071-9176002

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DTD SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFOREMIHN WIO

r Israeli/ RL.O.
PeackAccord

MmIw tiwnmimnl financial aid to

be directed to GAZA and West Bank.

.
Hwiiwuiai mJ companies from
there urgently require coaract with

- British A European companies,

wishing to make business there. Send I

year address aad field of activity.

Banram ImtanadoBsl Co Ltd.

36 BnaswickTetrace. Hove.

East Sussex, BN3 IHA
Tch 0273-749940

Fax: 0273 730306 J

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Cbmpany Formation

and Adatmtstraiuo. Also Liberia.

Panama A. BV1 etc Total onshore
' fadiitiem and services.

For dciaikandappointment wins

GrayDm lad, Befamsr Hoosa
Bdnraot Rd.& Brftor.Jen^ClL

Tel:(EM 78774. PhsOKWSMM
U> 4192227OOFORM C

INVESTORS SOUGHT
• Luxury mcitor yacht *Cocbtey RebeT

Corpora* hospitality treslaesa

• Available for use by investor*

• Investment sought m tranche# of

fS^KXJ (minimsni £10000}

• PmHatooal Inland Revenue cksrarve

far 8ES appro**! odering tabaandri

DR benefit* to ravesun

ffcnfaerdetaUs ftwx:

UrAThommIta* MmrimaTtaW*.
AgeP*mTOAlmood Ba»d.

lH«U«<irif BalMhlae, SL6 4PZ _

Tcfc 0628-W1S3 or hie 06BS-7W75i

Wd! established and successful

overseas company requires a

Master Franchise in tbc UJC for an

innovative retail business.

Please reply to Frith Overseas

Research Associates. Suite 500,

Qy-aWn Hriusc, ISO Regent Sweet.

London WtR SPA

Fully furnished offices
Trafalgar Square

• Secretarial service* • Conference facilities

• Photocopier, Fax, W.P. • Flexible Lease Term*
* Personal Telephone Answering • Immediately Available

Tel: 071 872 5959
Yoor Partner in over 80 International Business Locations

j

Reinforcing Steel pe 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 22, 25

L = 6 ra

Hot - Rolled metal - Angle Piece

|

Channel NN 8. 10, 16

Prepared for despatch in Port Kherson (Blade Sea)

Unimetal International Ltd

Moscow, Russia Fix

45 • 45 • 5

50 - 50 *5
63*63*6

Fix/Tel; 7 005 -202-80-13

Tel: 7-085-262-63-61

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS CO.
Expressions of interest invited bora strategic and/or financial partners for equity

participation in profitable expaafing company with assets in excess of5 150 millitin.

Tire Company^ principal activities are quarrying granite (South Africa), stone

fabrication (Mexico) and same dbtrihetioa (U_SA.).

The Company's strategy is m take advantage of economic developments bom the new
South Africa and the NAFTA aud other nmriceta world-wide.

For further information please ootnace-

Kevin R. Cotttns

Yamaidn International (Europe) Lid

1 1 1 - 1 17 Fratxuy Pavement

London BC2A 1EO
(071)3308123

Issued by: Yaenichi International (Europe) Limited
Member ofSe-mritfes ami PWnrea AjHhortty

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

VENTURE CAPITAL

Tel: 061 237 9S60

Fiix: 061 237 9795

LARGE QUANTITY
of petroVUiesei nozzles for sale

interested parties

please write to Bax B2094,
Financial Times. One
Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

C.G.T. ROLL OVER
Fully managed property

Investment. 8% return
after costs guaranteed.

For full details

Telephone: 0688 640269

PENSION FUNDS we will purchase
second haul endowment pawns far your
funds- Contact 0582 881298 Al Policy

StaptywtaO

An experienced businessman
will be travelling to

CUBA shortly. Purpose,
to sell machinery for
German companies.

Should any British companies
be interested, apply to

Tot 0782 686848
Fax: 0782 666610

TO BE SOLD
5^000 MT cocoa.

“Good Ferm\ 93-94.

Delivery, poss Mid Dec. 93
Fax: 32-2-460.21 .87 -

Phone. 460,35.27

COSMBnC iMTORTER-
DtsTEjBirroR
farCofos£

bocifrSalc marftrtiag la tBflcrcnl

coentrics. High quality, Sraa-made,
nanual cosmetics, sold worldwide for

over 23 yean. For oiformaooo; "Cotorf

mfdns&lkn otOce 2, nc da Vlgnoble

68360SOULTZ, FRANCE
tet/fag +33 - 877 629 80

COMMERCIAL nMAMCE/VENTURE
CAPITAL . enW mas. stroUe has
AngloAmericanvartra Rase t&A 201377

Short term cash loans

available against:

1st charges property.

Antiques & Paintings,

Jewellery and valuables.

Non-status -

CCJ's no problem.

Quality Jewellery, etc,

also bought.

Bond Sl Investments

Y«v vitnHa uv» riA If rev da an kcqx?
itfqaaaakanncBidatimiln

Private Dining Room
and Balcony at

‘ Sandown Park
Racecourse

Contact the Racecourse Managin’

now to obtain further details of Che

ideal corporate bospitsfity facility

for 26 days racing in 1994.

Sandown Park Racecourse

Esher, Surrey CT109AJ

Tel: 0372 463072

SMALL FOREIGN
"

EXCHANGE CO.
with direct contacts to local &
international banks is looking

to sell or merge with a larger

FX institution that wishes a

presence in Lbe New York
Foreign Exchange Market.

Box No. B20S6 Financial Times, Ooc
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL_

Reg S Bankers

Petroff Capital

212-362-5123

New York

ESTABLISHED CORPORATE FINANCE
BROKERAGE COMPANY neks franca
tar the funding at clients business
(corporate), wtda ranpng asset puthasee.
£2 mUlon plus per annum. Wrtta to Boa
B2090. Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge. London SE1 SHL

NEED HELP IN VIETNAM? U.K.
businessman. IB yrs experience In OH
Industrv/shlppina/rnerlieBng, residing in

Vietnam available tor assignment to
napmaonttprcmuiB iwMMwvImi m one
ot S.E. Asia's most neglected marteis.
Outstanding potential with numoious
opportunities. For further Irdorraatlon.
please contact Belgian Betm oSco: eoL32-
3-21SZfiaVbx32-3-23re7UZ rot JNC

WELL ESTABLISHED LEGAL ftanchsa
company saefcs capita) tnuestmant part*

r

to expand existing national cover to Greater
London during 1994. hnestmenl nn*Aed In

the region at £150,000 lot a return ot
around £460.000 oner 20 yeas, mismsiej
pardee (PrtK^ats ortfi shrsid contact me
Chairman In strictest confidence. Boa
82078. Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge. London SEl SHL

INVESTORS SOUGHT by UK property
dealer lor turning commencat 6 resManM
repossession deals. Tsl: 081 983 5387
UDtte09SBZ787B2

GREETINGS
Wed known greeting card

publishing company is Bcenring

the distribution of its products on a

regoral basis. Potential

(Sstributorswith management

abflfy and a working capita] of

£25-50k are offered a substantial

business opportunity with a high

reome potential.

Tel: 061 491 5575

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Warwickshire County Council is seeking to appoint a balanced fond

manager company to manage an investment portfolio on behalfof the

Warwickshire County Council Superannuation Fund.

Notice was sent to lbe Official Journal of the European Communities
(OJEC) on 9th November 1993.

The following details should be read in conjunction with the “model

notice - negotiated procedures" under the Services Directive

92/50/EEC

I. Warwickshire County Council,

(Admirtstering Authority for the Warwickshire County Council

Superannuation Fund)
PO Box 3. Shire Hall,

Warwick CV34 4RH
Tel: 0926 410410
Fax: 0926 412962

Z Category 6i>: Portfolio management services.

CPC Ref: 813 8132 81323
Management of a balanced superannuation investment portfolio of

approximately £160m

3. On behalfof the Superannuation Fund whk± is situated as in 1.

4. (a) by law.

(b) P3 (1) (a) and P3 (5a) of the Local Government Superannuation

Regulations 1986.

(c) Not applicable

5. Most tender for all of tbc service.

6. A short list of4 to 8 tenderers will be invited to tender.

7. Variants will not be accepted.

8. The contract will be awarded for a 12 month period with a renewal

option subject to satisfactory performance.

9. Not applicable.

10. a) Not applicable.

b) 1 7th December 1993.

cj Warwickshire County Council,

PO Box 3. Shire Hall,

Warwick CV344RH
d) English.

II. If the company is a member of a group of companies, the ultimate

holding company will be required to guarantee contract
performance.

12. Tbc minimum standards will be set out in the questionnaire that

will be sent to all appropriate respondents. A short list will be

drawn up based on the questionnaire responses. This will be

followed by Visits to fond managers offices and presentations to the

Investment Panel.

13. Not applicable.

14. Other information during office hours from the address in 1, Oliver

Winters, Group AcconntanL

15. 9.11.93

16. 9.11.83

17. Not applicable.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

PROPERTY PROBLEMS?
Crcaiivc Commociil Property Advisor

with 30 yens ezperieaoe sotviag proNena,

can bdpsdvo yonrt

NEEDTO REDUCEYOUR
REPTr?

Need more space’ Space avariaMe that

wmrt *ell or let? Sock with an oocroas

Leave' Want to realhe rapid dmregh

Freehold aneaT

All dfroasioM in confidence, withow

oMigatioa. either lutncoa 071 48747S0

or nrritt to Boot B2085, Flnancd Tunes,

One Soodiwait Bridge, London SEl 9H1_

Buying a small
BUSINESS OR EXPANDING?
We offer an all indnsive service from

identifying and appraising potential

acquisitions to raising finance from

£ml to£5m.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED
Write:- Jim Keeling,

Corbett Kecliqg Ltd, 15 Dighton

Road, London SW18 IAN
Member ef the Sccarisies iod Ream Authority

LEISURE SPORT
Bars and chibs. 15 years

experience in owning and
operating these businesses.

Recently sold my interests, rime

available to aa as consultant and
assist in mergen/takeovets.

Phone: 0850 532443

Fax: 0628 898403

YOUR
OFFSHORE
ADDRESS.
Mannbi Businas Buasu.

late of Man.
Ttt (0634) 672411

Fac B7BB8S

ASIA/PACIFIC TRADE SERVICES
Evaluating Aslan trade opportunities.

spurring AsfatvPadfc rtrtiff. sires HonAon
Davies can assist with all your trade
development requirements. Hamilton
Davies Tat 0203 638-131 Ffac Q203 S3S-

020

DO YOU NEH) ANADDRESS Awristence In

Frankfurt? ans. risc/aUon. Fax: («49) 69
66908911. HMZ Patter Frartdurl

FHANCE DBECTOR, FCA wUt strong track

record will help you manage, control &
OaHetop your business. Corporis Branco,

tin & HR mgL treason & oo admfa. Trt: 071-

255 2337

OROSVENOR ST, MAYFAIR. W1. 100-700

SO/FT Futn 8 Serviced Economical
Otnces/CorauHallon Rooms. Flexible

Terms TEL: 071 493 7830

Your Fundahed Office or HaMna Addtaea
hi London. Pwta. Berts. FranWurt. UatU
and 70 other lop localIona woridwlda.

Cel Bogus on 071 872 5500

AUCTIONS

NEXT AUCTION
or life assurance policies for

investment will be held on

Thursday 9 December

Telephone
H.E. Foster!& Cranficld

071 -60S 1941 for catalogue
AMmteotHMBBA
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Swithland Group PLC

Motor Dealerships - Midlands
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, the business and assets of

the Swithland Group PLC and its subsidiary companies, a weH established group of car

dealerships which traded from freehold and leasehold premises and formerly Incorporated full

manufacturers franchises, used car centres, together with the associated activities of petrol

retailing, car hire, bodyshop, service and repair centres.

The group's motor vehicle activities operate from locations as follows:

Mountsorrei, Leicester

(freehold)

Head Office,

Used Car Centre

and Car Hire

1992/93 unit safes:

Used - 388

Mountsorrei, Leicester

(leasehold)

Previously Ford

(Retail Dealer Service)

and Jet Petrol Station

Sffeby, Leicestershire

(freehold)

Previously Ford (Retail

Dealership) and
Used Car Centre

1992/93 unit sales:

New - 175; Used - 141

Hlnddey (leasehold)

Previously Proton

Franchise, Used Car

Centre and Car Hire

1992/93 unit sales:

New - 25; Used - 99

Nottingham (freehold)

Used Car Centre

1992/93 unit sales:

Used -340
Chesterfield (freehold)

Used Car Centre and
Texaco Petrol Station

1992/93 unit safes:

Used - 318

Leicester, Woodgate
(freehold)

Used Car Centre

and Car Hire

T992/93 unit sales:

Used 526
Leicester, Blackbird Road
(freehold)

Previously Fiat Franchise

1992/93 unit sales:

New -5ft Used -158
Birmingham, Hall Green
(freehold)

Previously Rat/Lancia

Franchise, Used Car

Centre and Car Hire

1992/93 unit sales:

New - 200; Used - 379

Derby (leasehold)

Used Car Centre

and Car Hire

1992/93 unit sales:

Used -531

Nottingham (freehold)

Body Repair Centre

1992/93 unit sales:

Used -340

Leicester, Norman Road
((easehold)

Parts Warehouse

Market Harborough
(leasehold)

Previously Rover

Franchise, Used Car

Centre and Car Hire

1992/93 unit sales:

New - 75; Used - 152

Kidderminster (leasehold)

Previously Proton

Franchise and

Used Car Centre

1992/93 unit sales:

New - 20; Used - 300

Glass & Glazu
Limited -

yi
(In Receivership)

Southampton^
A ^ The bovc company manufacturesa •

(, wide range ofuPVC windows and '

P V double giaraf mras for the trade.

^ ^ customer base

Glass handling and cutting fine

\ Sealed unit line

1 uPVC production line

^ 3 leasehold properties

^
<^e Skilled worfeforee

Turnover £3 million

For further details contact the Joint'.‘V

K d) Administrative Receive^ Peter Hill,

}
* Grant Thornton, 31 Carlton Crescent,

Southampton SOI 2EW.

J> Tel: 0703 221231. Fax: 0703 330443, - _

1 J GrantThornton*

A- ~ ""

Retailers of Wool and

Children’s Clothing

X| Kent and Surrey If.
U. 1','j GimnlsLir^^ ReceivershipX

•

. /

£

established over 100 T®8*5* j
5 known

a . , HikhSneer retailer of wool, baby and .. A 1

Ibrnovar £2.7 million per’annum .

i6retailbutlets averaging l,I50sqfc

each, i freehold,!5 leasdioW in

High Street sites chroughout Kent -

anJSurrty

v v_

dr
j. <b

c

and offices in Orpington, Kent

. -Extensive range of stocks; including

‘ established own label
.

Forfurther d**31
'!* contact the.

joint Adrainistradye Receivers: '

.

Lea Handscombe orPeter Fleshes

!. GxantThornion, Ashdown House,

125 High Street, Crawley, ’WestSussex

RH10 1DQ. ......

Teh 0293 561383. Fa*: 0293 561392.

GrantThornton 1

TheU^-i Thetis i

\ DO ctfiy opmrnimrnt fc

r Hm\ofGramThoraipn In

e fawnne of Cbjunered Act
Wa to carry on inToanem

loumwiaL

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
SUMER HOLDING A.§.

As a part of the privatization

Stock Company by sealed tec

; Sumer HoldingA§. offers for sale its Antalya Cotton Textile Joint

le negotiations procedure.-;

SHARE
CAPITAL
OF THE

THE PLANT COMPANY FOR SALE OF SHARES BID BONO
TO BE SOLD (1000 TL) (%) - • (lOOOTL) (1000 TL) -

ANTALYA Cotton 22.800.000 88.36 20.146.500 3.O9O.OOO

Textile Joint .

'

.

Stock Company v r '- •'
_

(Antafya Pamuldu •

Dokuma Sanayi TA1§.)

l- The Information Document and sale specifications of the above company is available for a fee of TL

250.000, at the General Directorate of SQmer HokfingA^I., at the address bdow.

PERCENTAGE OF
SHARES
SUBJECT. V . .

FOR SALE
(%) ; ;

88.36 •

NOMINAL
VALUE ...

OF SHARES
(1000 TL)

20.146.500

AMOUNT OF
BID BOND
(1000 TL) -

3XXX).0<j0

Additional sites are as follows:

Earl Shilton, Leicester (freehold)

1992/93 unit sales: 151

Mansfield (freehold)

1992/93 unit sales: 184

Kenilworth (leasehold)

1992/93 unit sales: 195

Leicester, Catherine Street (freehold}

1992/93 unit sales: 156

Birmingham, West Bromwich (freehold)

1992/93 unit sales; 292

Further activities include:

Loughborough (leasehold)

(Wymeswold Hall) - Gordon Banks
Promotions,

Provision of corporate

hospitality service.

Loughborough (leasehold)

(High Street) - JR Personnel.

Personnel recruitment and
training services.

2* The offerors are required to providean irrevocable, unconditional (payable atnrstdemand) tender bona tor

anamount of3.000.000.000Turidsh liras amivalid for aperiod otatleast sixmonths tothebdowaddress

ofthe Gener^DirecJorate.Offmprraaredincotnpliahawidithesale specifications shouldbe submitted to

the Correspondance Department ofSumer Holding A^. General Directorate at £aokin.Caddesi No: 2

Ulus/ANKARA, not later than 3 PM. on January 20, 1994.Ddays in post shall not be accepted.

3- Sumer HoldingA4>. is notsubject to the restrictions specified iiithe StateTender Law No.2886 (fated8 th

. I /.

For further information please contact the Joint Administrative Receiver, Myles Halley or

John Wheatley, KPMG Peat Marwick, Peat House, 1 Waterloo Way, Leicester, LEI 6LP.

Tel: 0533 471 122, Fax: 0533 547626, or contact a member of their staff at the company's
premises at Mountsorrei, Leicester. Tel: 0533 374247. Fax: 0533 591399.

of the tender, if deems necessary.

fSlIMER
IS HOLDING A.§;

Gankin Caddesi No; 2 06042 Ulus/ANKARA-TURKEY

Phone: 00-90-312-370 38 30 Fax: 00-90-3?2-311 72 33

• !„•

ftv
*.« .y ' ' •

orporate Recovery

lbuGbe

Boss

&
John Williams
Foundries Limited
(In Administration)
The Joint Administrators. R. G. Ellis and A. M. D. Bird, offer for sale the

husine&s and assets of the above company located at the Curran
Embankment. CardUf.

Principal business - manufacture of alloyed and unalloyed ductile

castings.

* l easehold Property - 90,000 sq. ft.

Turnov er approx. £9 million.

Niche market for turbocharger housings and high pressure filter

heads.

Commensurate high level quality approvals.

Approximately .100 employees.

Substantia] order hook for Blue Chip customer base.

Kir further information, please contact J. ReW, C. Trigg or P. Evans at the

companv on 0222 397231 or alternatively at the address below.

Blenheim House. Ftuolan Court, Newport Road. Cardiff CF2 ITS.

Tel: 0222 481111. Fiv 0222 4S261S.
lupn.vr-«Jln W*lrf WfJirtimliuntiwBIBiioncs*.

On the Itatredioos ofMr KARobiMoorcA. Recover and

Manager, Anglo International Hotel* Limited (In ftecehrenhip)

3Ernst&Young

WHITE’S HOTEL
Governor’s Parade

Gibraltar

— Purpose built 122 Bedroom Hold

Generally 4 Star standard

— 3 Conference Rooms

— Banqueting Rooms

— Private Penthouse

— RoofTop Pool and Bar with Sun Terrace

— Restaurant and Lounge Bar

— Adjoining building aitii development potential

£6,000,000 freehold

For further detafls please contact Gerard Nolan

rnnraiin t, ih/m'miio'mi niiiiiu>

Tel: 07 1 486 4231 Fa* 071 935 4032

BUSINESSES

Appear in the

Financial Times on

Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to

advertise in this section

please contact

Karl Loynton on

071 873 4780

or

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMFS
fUJlWt SUSlNESt NiWWKB

FOR SALE
Explosive growth company.

Price: 60 mio Befor US $ 1.7 nrio.

AH equipment and personnel

indnded. Tomovcr IJ2-22 mio

US S per annum. High profits.

Clients: 153)00 entreprenaus.

Contact: TV3213(77739.92

mm D. Hall

mmmm (Precision
Engineers)Ltd.
(in Admlnstrathe Receivership)

MMMF
The taint AdministrJtfre Receivers.

WS Martin and D Bailey alter tor sale the

business and assets at the above company
on a going concern basis.

Sr m lofijc ntablahed precision engineers

Bp manutjcturing specialised components (or ihe

Jm railway industry and sab contact engineers

m m ExcuUent customer base

P a Turnover in excess of E500k

f m Good current order book
‘ m Skilled workforce

u Operating (ram freehold premises located

In the Stoke-an-Trent area /(iffy equipped with

CNC and conventional machine tools.

For further details please contact Geraldine

Rigby or cither of the kmt Administrative Receivers.

lm*& Vounji. & Marble Street Manchester Ml iAW.
telephone: 06t-»Sl 1312. Facsimile: 061-334 7117.

=!lErnst&Young
\aOtarhm In Ibr tosr/ruo' at Ctuitrrnf \itauntMHm Fa&rml

aart IVirtn a, carry tm krmCment Bxwtwwx.

THE WHITTON GROUP PLC
(tn Administrative Receivership)

.

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Simon FreakJej -

and Lee Manning, offer Ibr sale the businesses and

assets of the Whitten Group- The Group includes:

• Industrial Gas Turhmi IXvUion.

• l^ht Gas Turbine GeScnOor timpion.

• Preeisiwi EnRineering T>ivi*ion. :
:

Gross soles yew- ended March 1992 totalled approximately

£2milfioti.
.
7 - V

For further ^formation, frfeose contact Andrew
Stoneaum or Keith fnhsQn.ai Budder PKHipa Group, 84

Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X 9DF.

Buchler Phillips
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

AulbprixoJ b> the li^WutoafOKtuwd Accnnptarofa
Endmnt and Wdatn cany an inwaonant Uatocm

British Rail Maintervmce Limited

and Level5 Depots

British Railways Board

is considering the sale ofits roiling stock

heavy maintenance works facilities

The works facilities proposed! for sale provide die majority of

British Rail's rolling stock heavy maintenance requirements and

handle both passenger and freight rolling stock. They are located

at Doncaster; Eastleigh, Springbum (Glasgow), Wdverton, Ilford

and Chart Leacon (near Ashford in Kent). Also being sold are two

electronic service centres at Swindon and Eastleigh. In the year to

31st March, 1993 the works facilities reported combined turnover

ofsome £186 million.

Any party interested in this, possible acqu isition opportunity should

contact Mr. L Rawlinson: Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, 21

Moorfields, London JECZP 2HT (telephone 071-588 2721; tax 071-628

2485) by Friday, 10th December, 1993.

Thu Advertisement is issued by Brirish Railways Board and has beat approved by Lazaxd Brothers

Bt Co., Limited for the purposes of section 57 ofthe Financial Services Pun 1986. Lazaid Brothers &
.

Co., timiped is a member ot’SFA.

LONG ESTABLISHED PLANT NURSERY v, i-.

JoUfl Adndnbtrattve Rectivas dfor for »Ae as a going concern, tha business and
tills plortnuiseiy In Somwset fte okfati comnwrcial nuR«y hi Engkrad.

PriiMdpalfwjturesofttebusliwMlaclBde.'

• 40 acre freehold premises at LariQpoit Sonwisuf

• wm<ww rt£579,000 tor 1J morths to 30 September
.

1993
• business established irv 1851.

1^1ui1fwrln&mitiOftpl«is«.coalactthaJoM RWBItqhaH,ot
Coopers* Lybrand, 66 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4JP. Tetophone: (0272) 292791

,

Fw: (0272) 307008, V
'

CoopmALfbmd yi&tiaaajaa
tammea! Bodnsii
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tackle
the bills

E lectricity is diie of the
Jtofoest costs for the water
Industry because of the

power needed to run pumping
stations 24 hours a day An
Israeli company, with a staff of
six, is now winning orders from
UK water companies for a com-
pnterised control system to cut
those MUs.
Welsh Water, the first to have

the system running, says it is
saving up to. 15 per cent of its
electricity bill at its biggest
treatment works,’ Court Farm,
supplying Cardiff, and Newport.
This should mean ah arm^] s&v-
ing of more than £100,000. The
system, called Watarfisjpert and:
designed by Intellect Expert
Systems, is also being developed
at two of its otter plants
The impetus for WaterExpert

was the electricity price pool -
the complex wholesale market
set up when the electricity
industry was privatised — and
the need to match water demand
with the optimum tariff. Michael
Harrington, divisional operations
manager for Welsh Water, says:
“With the electricity price
changing 48 times a day, the
only way to control that is with
some form erf expert system. It la

a very difficult Job to do it manu-
ally or mentally”
Fed into WaterExpert, which

uses a PC with software tailored,

to each plant, are factors such as
reservoir levels, river abstrac-
tion. rates, water quality,
weather forecast and likely
demand. It then produces a 24-

hour operation schedule, either
on-hne or off-line, to initiate the
opening and shutting of pumps
and valves. The plan is modified
automatically to take account of

changes in demand or a ww^han.

leal failure, but it can also be
adjusted by the operator.

Intellect Expert Systems says
WaterExpert should pay for

itself within a year and the com-
pany has orders from three other
UK water companies. John
Heberts, works controller at
Court Farm, says: “The system
is very user friendly. It does save
electricity costs and manage-
ment time - there is not so
much time spent with paper and
penciL”

Roland Adburgham

NOVEMBER 30 1993

I
ntrigued by glowing accounts
of rich information resources
and hired by the promise of a
free international electronic

mall service, computer users are
signing up in droves to services that
offer access to the Internet, a global
web of computer networks.
Already, the Internet ifak* thou-

sands of computers and an esti-

mated 15m computer users. One
million new subscribers a month
are said to be hooking up their com-
puters to “the Net”.

Public., awareness of the internet
has been raised in part by the Clin-
ton administration's promotion of
the “national Information infra-
structure” as a development that
will bring broad economic and
social benefits to all Americans.
The Internet is the precursor of

the high-speed information super-
highway system. It provides free
access to thousands of computer
databases, the opportunity to
engage in a myriad of on-line
debates or special interest group
dismissions and the ability to
exchange electronic messages with
other users almost anywhere in the
world at little or no cost
From its genesis in a 1969 US

Defence Department project to pro-
vide computer links between
researchers at US universities and
national laboratories, the Internet
has grown into a vast web of public
and private computer networks,
about half of which are in the US.
Although it lacks the speed and
bandwidth of future information
superhighways, the Internet demon-
strates the potential value of data
communications, as well as some of
the rhnPpngpa that. Wp ahnari the

information superhighways. By
creating digital links to distant

information resources, for example,
the Tnteraflt is beginning to elimi-

nate the constraints that geography
{daces on access to education, jobs
and services.

F
or the networking neophyte,
enteringthe Internet feels

like arrivingin a foreign

city where you don't know a soul

and ean’tspeak or read the
language. At first, you suffer from
coltare shock and fmdfog your
way around is a real challenge.

To master the Internet, you
should be prepared to invest

considerable time and effort “User
friendly” is not a term that has
penetrated cyberspace.

Prior experience in using
commercial on-line information
services such as CompuServe,
Prodigy or America Online will
give you a head-start For many
PC users, these easy-to-use services

may prove more rewarding than
launching into the unstructured
world of the Internet They have
recentlystarted offering an
electronic mail service over the
Internet ata small charge.

TECHNOLOGY
The Internet global network is leading the way down
the information superhighway, writes Louise Kehoe

Casting the net
worldwide

BRofiAtee seems to be
/N a PEST A££A SOMEWHERE OFF
-rue superhi^hwaV

“[Students] can now access Nasa,

leave messages for the astronauts,

browse around in libraries larger

than they will ever be able to visit

... read world and national news
that appears in newspapers that are

not available in their small towns
. . . change the way they feel about
the size of their world,” a teacher

from a small Texas school district

writes in “The National Information

Infrastructure: Agenda for Action”,

a report by Clinton's Information
Infrastructure Task Force (IFTF).

Businesses are taking advantage
of the vast libraries of research
reports available on the Internet

Small companies that cannot afford

private computer networks can use

the Internet to link distant sites.

Software developers and insurance

companies are living the Internet to

shift labour-intensive programming
and data processing jobs to low-cost

regions of the world.

The growing use of the Internet

also points to an argent need for

higher capacity information high-

ways. Already, there are data traffic

Jams on the Internet as millions of

new users explore its resources.

New high-speed date channels are
ggtgnffai if the whole system is not

to become gridlocked.

Widening the “roads” of the Inter-

net may not. however, be sufficient

to provide broad public access to

information resources. Indeed, the

history of the Internet would sug-
gest that it may encourage even
more traffic. The establishment in

the 1980s of the National Science
Foundation Network, which pro-
vided a high-speed “backbone” for

the Internet, spurred a vast increase

in its use.

The entire information infrastruc-

ture - “bridges” linking different

networks and “on and off ramps”
providing access to individual com-
puters - will have to be upgraded if

there is to be “universal access" to

information resources as the Clin-

ton administration is insisting.

The shortcomings of the Internet

also raise questions about the
design of information superhigh-
ways. Despite its rising popularity,

the Internet can be fully exploited

only by people with a significant

degree of computer expertise.

To be accessible to a broader
spectrum of society, information
superhighways will have to be far

easier to use. This will require the

development of interface software

that hides the complexity of the net-

work from its users.

The lack of any central control

over the Internet has enabled it to

grow rapidly as thousands of

regional and local area computer
networks have plugged in. How-
ever, the flexibility of the Internet

also makes it Tar more complex.
There is, for example, no cata-

logue of resources on the Internet
The Internet is therefore difficult to

use unless you know exactly what
you are looking for and where to

find it Similarly, the Internet lacks
the equivalent of a telephone direc-

tory. To send messages to another
Internet user you have to know
their Internet address, but there is

nowhere to look it up.

Date security is another weak-
ness. As numerous security viola-

tions have shown, however, ensur-

ing data privacy may prove
difficult The thorny question of the
rights of law enforcement officials

to “snoop" on the date highway has
also to be addressed.

Access to vast amounts of infor-

mation is not the whole answer.
The power to discover the right

information quickly and easily, to

separate “nice to know" from “need
to know” information is essential if

information superhighway users do
not drown in electronic “junk info”.

Perhaps the most critical issues

raised by the Internet relate to

intellectual property rights. On the

T=rr it —
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Internet, anybody %an copy any
material - whether it be a newspa-
per article or a graduate thesis -

without charge. Essentially, this

means an individual who posts
information on the Internet forfeits

rights of ownership.
The OTF is currently evaluating

the need for a system that enables
information providers to collect roy-

alties for copyrighted products
delivered or made available through
information superhighways.

The Clinton administration has
acknowledged that unlike the Inter-

net, the information superhighways
of foe future will be built and con-

trolled by the private sector. How-
ever, the government will have a
critical role to play In determining

A challenging skill to master
If you have a taste for something

more adventurous, or a more
limited budget, sign up with one

of tire Internet public access

services - CIX in the UK and The
Well in California are well-known
among Internet aficionados.

Participating in one of the
numerous conferences or

newsgroups that are constantly

under way on the Internet is a good
way to get your feet wet
WhOe you can learn alot from
these, the most valuable function

of the Internet is the access

that it provides to remote
databases, teaming how and where
to find useftil information is the

biggest challenge for Internet

users.

Several information
search-and-retrieval tools are
available on the Internet The best

known include Archie. Gopher,
WAIS and World Wide Web. Each
offers a standard method of finding

information and downloading it

from various computers on the

Internet Details of bow to use
these programs can be found in

several Internet guidebooks.”
But even if you know where to

look for whatever it is you are
trying to find on toe Internet, you
still face the challenge of figuring

out the commands needed to get

to the files you are seeking.

Unfortunately, depending upon
the type ofcomputer you are using,

and where your travels take you

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

on the Internet you may find

yourself facing computers that

“speak” several different dialects.

A knowledge of the Unix
operating system is “useful”, the

experts suggest This is rather like

saying that it may be useful to

speak French if yon are going to

live in France. You can survive

without the language, but will be
at a big disadvantage.
Even disconnecting from the

system can be a challenge. “Try
one of these commands; exit quit
logout leave, goodbye, ciao,

disconnect CTRL-D or CTRL-Z,"
Tracy LaQuey and Jeanne Ryer
advise m The Internet Companion,
a beginner's guide. Ifnone of these
works, “press lots of keys to

FOR SALE

abort”. With luck you will hit the

right combination.

If this sounds like too much to

handle, do not despair. America
Online, one of the easy-to-use

commercial information services,

is promising to deliver full Internet

access via its point-and-ciick

graphical interface next year.

In the meantime, the good news
is that sending and receiving

electronic mail on the Internet

is quite straightforward. Put an
Internet address on your business

card and everyone will assume
you are already a network wizard.

*Internet Guidebooks:

The Internet Companion. By Tracy
LaQuey with Jeanne CRyer.

that all Americans have “universal

service at affordable prices” and
in writing the “rules of the

road".

Commercially owned, govern-
ment-regulated, high-speed informa-
tion networks will be capable of
delivering a myriad of services,

ranging from interactive television

and on-line shopping to video-con-

ferencing and information services

akin to those of toe Internet

Ironically, however, while new-
comers to “telecomputing” may
welcome such developments, vet-

eran Internet navigators fear com-
mercialisation and regulation will

doom the free-wheeling spirit

that has enabled the Internet to

thrive.

Published by Addison Wesley. A
packet-sizedguide with plenty of
Internet lore.

The Internet Guide for New Users.

By Daniel P Dent Published by
McQraw-HilL A comprehensive

reference book.

Connecting to the Internet. By Susan
Estrada. Published by O’Reilly &
Associates. Practical information

on how to get hooked up to the

Internet.

Zen and the Art of the Internet:A
Beginner's Guide to the Internet

By Brendan Kehoe. Published by
Prentice-HalL Short and sweet,

everything you need to know to get

started.

The Whole Internet User's Guide
and Catalog by Ed KroL Published

by O’Reilly & Associates. This is

the Internet Bible. It is encyclopedic

and clear.

On the Iitacnicdoas of the Joint Reuters, F. Blio and OS. Rankin
of Coopers & Lytmmd, Glasgow

Craobh Haven,
Oban, Scotland

An established modern marina and
residential development opportunity

• 250 serviced berths and comprehensive shorebased
marina facilities • Marina turnover area £500,000pa with
planning for 500 berths in all * Site designated Settlement
Status within proposed amendment to Local Plan, with
potential for in excess of300 dwellings • in all about
167 acres around established village and leisure core

For sale as a whole or mlots
Offers invited

Joint sole agents
Humberts Leisure 071-629 6700 Chau 071-409 0475

Ryden 841-204 3838 Fax:041-204 3534

? V-V>!

GARRICK FOR SALE

We are retained by the owners of i

well tun and successful business U

DAVID OARR1CK LTD
lde Walden Court

85 New Cavendish Street

LondonWIM7RA
Teh 071-631 0659

Flue 071-4364311 .

Key Characteristics:

* TTO Increasing each yean

1993 £2VjM plus
~

* Adjusted pre-tax profits:

£325,000 plus

* High value nfcte market sectors

* Flavoured supplier status with key

customers

* MpA»re TtMwhwwty in multi-unit

factory

* Development potential on own or as

a bolt-ou opportunity

For further information. contact:

DAVID BAXTER

Specialising in spark & wire erosion our client holds a
prestigious market advantage over the usual run-of-the-mill

engineering business. Dealing with packaging, plastics, &
precision engineering companies situated throughout the
North. This company has consistently produced good profits

and would suit sub-contract engineers seeking steady profit

stream or core business for young 'buy-try holdings group.

Freehold Land and Buildings

No Debt
Excellent Plant & Machinery Inventory

Blue Chip Customer Base
Earn-out will be considered.

All enquiries:

Rosehill Lydiate. Merseyshle L31 4JF
Tel: 051 526 4008 Fax: 051 526 1673

FOR SALE
Well established Construction, Maintenance and Industrial Cleaning

!

Company with high profit situated in the East Midlands.

Turnover £4Jm
Profit before proprietors remuneration £600k

Assets £900k

Good cash flow and growth potential.

|n lie Qts hwantir;

HunoU Jena RCA, MnupBg Panocr

Neville BraatlL CkuKtcd Accomam
Wll Owerales Street, Nooagkim, NOI 31 IR

Tefc HM0ZHI74W

FOR SALE
Small Packaging Company

S|wl, ii,iiig fa, pnodnciiig packaging for the fresh (bod market. The Company has a £2

mill in« turnover with good profits and nine or no borrowing and modern plant and

wpipoMt. P,i*n»«t growth rate and potential with new unique products ready for

bunch in 19M| with nnanlly exceptional financial prospects.

Write to Box B206I, Fhvntdal Tima, One Sotakwari Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Raised Access Floor company with projects turnover for 1993

approaching £lm. Offer comprises tooling, plant, small stock of

finished goods, product design rights together with full compliance

PSA/MOB certification and outstanding quotation bank.

Telephone: Mr M Clark (0424) 853322

Precision Engineering

Company For Sale

Midlands based manufacturer

of precision components and
cable hamess/linkages, close

to M6 and M69. Tunovar in

the region of £750.000. gross

profit approaching 40%, overall

breakeven position.

Good customer base with high

level- of repeat business.

Write to Box No B2093.

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9Hl_

SPECIALIST SDJK SCREEN
PRINTERS AND HOT POLL
BLOCKERS LOCATION EAST

ANGLIA.COOPPBorrrssTRQNC
BALANCE SHEET. BLUE CHIP

CUSTOMER LIST. 170 BOOK (FREE
ISSUEGOODS).RETIREMENTSALE.

Write Box B20S0. Hmncjal Kara.
One 3Mfcwx& Bridge, leak)* SEl 9HX.

FOR SALE
hnporum Motorway private

service non for Bunkering etc.

Potential for 10 loath: derv per day,

2 restaurants, bar, parking etc big

profits, long lease for sale. Free of tic.

Wriu b fiat 02095, Financial Times.

OneSmnkwork Bridge. London SEl 9HL

IT & MANAGEMENT
TRAINING BUSINESS

Primarily London Based

Turnover £1.5m

For further details

please contact:

P.D.C. Eiey & Co

Fax: 081 940 5007

Tel: 081 940 0788

Reference: "Oak*

For Sale
Long lease on Filling Station.

2 million gallon sales of petrol

p.L, free of tic, shop sales £4,000

per week, wash £500 per week.

Write to Ban B3N6, Financial Tunes,

One Sowihwarlc Bridge, London SEl 9HL

All Advertisement bookings are

accepted subject to oar current

Terms and Conditions, copies of

which are available by writing to

The Advertisement
Production Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge

London SEl 9HI.

Tel: 071 873 3223

Fax: 071 873 3064

SSES

WANTED
Precision Engineering

and/or
Presswork Businesses

Location: Midlands
Turnover: £500k - £10 million

Cash purchaser

Contact: John Harris

Harris Watson Holdings pic

44-45 Water Street

. Birmingham B3 lHF

Tel: 021-233 9700

MERGER/ACQUISmON
A company with around £4 million of chargeable processing from

its ICL Mainframes and an annual profit of around £400k is seeking

an acquisition/merger with a similar company or one where

rationalisation is being considered. The intention would then be to

achieve a Stock Exchange quotation.

Replies in strictest cnnlklenec to: Mr P.T. Willismaw. Touche Ross Sl Co,
10-12 East Parade, Leeds LSI 2AJ.

WANTED
LIGHT ENGINEERING

COMPANY

- Turnover In excess of

Elm per annum
- North West/ West

Midlands base

- Under-utilised premises

Ptcu« contact

RECEIVERSHIPS/LIQUIDATION
- PINK PAGES -

The weekly guide to every

Insolvent company. Direct contact

with LJquklators/necefvers.

Fully Indexed according to

company type.

Free sample copy -

Tel: (0273) 626881. 24 Hrs

• B&A
MAGAZINE

advertises businesses

for sale and auction of assets.

Tel: 071-262-1164

Fax:071-706-3464

TO LET
FOOD PROCESSING & RACKING FACTORY

NORTH EAST BASED

Premises 8,000 sq. ft, EC approved standards;

part temperature controlled. Two Afos smoking plants,

automatic vacuum and skin packing equipment

cold and chilled storage facilities ail available if required.

For further details, please rontacc

AW. Bags, Heritage Fried Group (UK) Ltd Hambteton House.

52 Church Lane. Ormesby, Cleveland 757 9AU

Teb (0642)325050 Fax: 0*42)321566

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

HOM'D I5ANKRL !’] STOCKS <)l ALITY DSHD OfTICK
IT RM H Ki. IK 01.01 A NTITIKS TO ClJAR NOW.

TEL: 081 743 2100 FAX 081 749 9500

BUSINESSES WANTED

Forwarding & Distribution

Our client, a major international transport group,

is seeking to acquire forwarding and distribution

organisations with existing business in the Far East

and US trades.

Turnover should be in excess of£30 milHon with

a recent history of profitability. Management

should retain an ongoing involvement

Replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

Principals should in the first instance express

their interest to:

Dominic McGlynn, Harold Whitehead & Partners,

(A division ofDoric Management Consultants)

Bluegates, Willow Avenue, Oxford Road, Denham,

MiddlesexUB9 4AF Facsimile: 0895-813 830-

WANTED
Forward thinking company
with cash available wishes to

purchase and develop a

business in the West Midlands
* Service or Manufacturing business

- Sales orowki £500000
* Management robe retained

Write toBox No. B20K3 Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

TRANSLATING! BUSINESS • Based In S.
England. WrUa 10 Boa 82087. Financial

Tknes. Ons Saatwavk Bridge,

London SEl 8HL

ESTABLISHED CORPORATE FINANCE
BROKERAGE COMPANY neks finana
for the funding of ellanta business/
corporate, wide ranging abom purchases.

C2 fflflBgn plus par annum. Wrffo to Box
82090. Financial Times, Ona Southwark

Bridge, Union SEl 3HL

DEFENCE EQUIPMENT
We are interested in acquiring:

SMALL NICHE DEFENCE
EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

NON-CORE DEFENCE EQUIPMENT
PRODUCT LINES

MATURE DEFENCE EQUIPMENT
PRODUCT UNE THAT WILL
REQUIRE SUPPORT IN THE

FUTURE

Please contact in confidence:

Mr A Siamton - Managing Director

REPAIRCRAFT PLC
Tel 1 0483 1 273536 Faa 10483) 278078

Busin
Existing Transport Company

wishes to acquire small general

haulage company with own
articulated fleet and operating

curtain skied trailers. Compare
need not be profitable, but should

have sound customer base.

Apply in strictest confidence to

Box 2081. Financial Times. One
Southwarit Brtctge, London SEl 9HL

COMPUTER SERVICES
companies warned (hardware

maintenance, networks, finalities

management, applications software,

elc.) for acqirisiikm or merger.

Please contact Russell Rrttroon, ND
ScrviceTeam Limited, Benham

Valence, Newbury, Berks RGI6 8LU.
Tel (0635) 511251 Fix (06357511250

HOTELS
DEVON Detached 40 bedroom Licensed

How (38 room a en suite). Bar. Lounge,
Reetsurant. labura Outs. Indoor Pool. Sea
Views. Fire Cert, Central Heeling, Lift,

Receivership Saw. £200.000 going

concern. Waycmu (0003) 212531 .

UnderwoodWamilngtyi (0271J 7B731,
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

When national

limits are legal

EUROPEAN
COURT

National laws
restricting or pro-

hibiting certain
selling arrange-
ments do not
infringe Rome
treaty rules on the
fine movement of

goods, provided
the laws are not

aimed at Imports from other mem-
ber countries and provided they
have the same effect on the com-
mercial freedom to market domes-
tic products as on imports, the
European Court ruled last week.
In a landmark ruling, all 13

judges said that, where those con-

ditions were satisfied, this kind of

national regulation was not by its

nature intended to prevent or hin-

der access to the market by
imports any more than it impeded
the access of domestic products.
The Court's ruling was in

response to questions raised by
the Strasbourg Tribunal de
Grande Instance in connection
with criminal proceedings against

a Mr Kfrck pnd a Mr MithouanL.
They were prosecuted for resell-

ing products in an unaltered state

at prices lower than their actual

pun&ase price, in contravention

of the French law which prohibits

resale at a loss.

In their defence, they argued
that a general prohibition or resale

at a loss was incompatible with
the treaty ban on import restric-

tions as well as other rules on free

movement and competition.

At the outset the BCJ «>ifl that

it was only appropriate to look at

prohibition or resale at a loss from
tiie perspective of the free move-
ment of goods, since the prohibi-

tion was concerned with the mar-
keting of goods.

The Court confirmed its 1974

ruling in the DassoranBe case that

any measure which is capable of

directly or indirectly, actually or
potentially, hindering intra-

community trade can constitute

an import restriction prohibited

by the treaty.

However, the fact that such leg-

islation may restrict the volume of

sales in the market concerned,
and therefore the volume of sales

of imports, is not decisive. It was
not the purpose of national legisla-

tion Imposing a general prohibi-

tion of resale at a loss to regulate

trade between member countries.

Before making Its new ruling

clarifying the scope of Community

law in the context of Import
restrictions, the Court referred to

its 1979 landmark decision In tire

“Cassis de Dijon " case.

The Court said this held that, in

the absence of harmonisation of

legislation. Import restrictions

prohibited by tbs treaty included

obstacles to the free movement of

goods where they were the conse-

quence of applying national rules

laying down certain requirements
to be met by goods to Imports

from other member countries
where they are lawfully manufac-
tured and marketed, even if those

rules apply without distinction to

all products.

The only exception was when
the application of the rules can be
justified by a public-interest objec-

tive taking precedence over the
free movement of goods.

But the Court then said: "How-
ever, contrary to what has previ-

ously been decided, the applica-

tion to products from other
member states of national provi-

sions restricting or prohibiting

certain selling arrangements is

not such as to hinder directly or
indirectly, actually or potentially,

trade between member states

within the meaning of the Dasson-
vtlle judgment”, provided that the

non-discrimination conditions are

satisfied.

The Court said this kind of rule

falls outside the scope of the

treaty ban on import restrictions.

The Judgment is important for

business. First, the Court has set

out to clarity the Rome treaty’s

ban on import restrictions in the

context of national rules which
limit commercial freedom but are

not aimed at products from other
member countries.

It specifically refers to tire need

to reexamine and clarity its case
law in view of the increasing ten-

dency of businesses to invoke the

treaty ten on import restrictions

as a means of challenging any
roles which limi t their commer-
cial freedom, even where such
rules are not aimed at imports
from other member countries.

Second, the Court expressly

acknowledges that this new ruling

is "contrary to what has previ-

ously been decided".

Joined Casa C-267 and 268191,

Bernard Keck and Daniel Mith-

ouard, ECJFC. 24 November 1993.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

I
t will come as no surprise to
European law firms that US
lawyers have a pretty high
opinion of themselves when it

comes to providing international

legal services.

their opinion of European law-
yers, however. Is not so flattering.

According to a survey of America's
top 400 law firms, conducted by
Global Research, the market
research organisation, US lawyers

believe their European counterparts

are less hard-working and lera capa-

ble of taking an aggressive commer-
cial stance in deal-making.

Comments ranged from .the rela-

tively restrained: "We are ahead on
the cutting-edge developments in

capital markets" - something Link-

laters, Allen & Overy, Gifford
Chance, Slaughter and May and
Freshflelds might dispute - to the

more forthright- “US firms take a
more proactive approach, whereas
the Europeans only react when
asked to.”

Historically, there may be some
justification for such a viewpoint
Many US corporations active, in
international markets have pre-

ferred to taka their US lawyers with
them rather than look for a suitable

local alternative. US investment
banks also appear to be more com-
fortable working with US lawyers.

But it is questionable whether
such a gap still exists between the

leading US and. European firms,

particularly in western Europe,
which is viewed by US law firms as
their most important international

jurisdiction. Even in the Asia/Pa-

cific region, regarded by the
Americans as their second most
impfwtanf: market, the gap between
the US firms and the UK and Aus-
tralian firms has closed in recent

Nevertheless, respondents to the

survey felt they ted a competitive
advantage over non-US law firms

when operating in foreign jurisdic-

tions for several reasons. These
included greater knowledge and
understanding of multinational
commercial transactions, a stronger

work ethic, more expertise in spe-

cialist areas, greater efficiency and
more competitiveness on price.

The price question - whetherUS
law firms are cheaper titan Euro-
pean ones - is likely to remain
unresolved while there continues to
be such a difference of approach
in the way that firms bill their cli-

ents.

The American claim to be
cheaper appears to be based on the
assertion that they are more pro-

ductive. The number of hours billed

by US lawyeis last year averaged

1,752 for partners and 1£64 for asso-

ciates, compared with an average of

1,570 and 1,520 respectively in

Europe:
But these figures ignore the revo-

lution that has taken place in
charging practices over the past

US lawyers claim they are better

than Europeans, says Robert Rice
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two years, such as contingency and
success foes, brought about by the
recession. US firms apparently still

rank the nwmhar of hours spent on
a job as the most important crite-

rion when billing clients. It is

doubtful whether many European
firms take that view.

In spite of the upbeat responses to

the survey, the US profusion seems
much less confident of its standing
in the global legal services market
and, in many instances, unsure of

how best to position itself as
recession turns slowly to re-

covery, according to Global
Research.
About 60 per cent

of respondents see
themselves as inter-

national rather than

Respondents to
the survey said
corporate work

S£XJm£ currently die
new overseas offices most important

source of oustn
ore scarce after a
couple of lean years.

and many have not decided how to

allocate the limited spare cash they
have available.

The survey suggests that US
firms most answer several difficult

questions when working out their

strategy. Should they concentrate

an Europe, where competition from
UK and other European firms has
made market conditions more diffi-

cult? Or should they be opening
offices in the Asia/Pacific rim to

target the emerging markets of
Vietnam, Thailand, the Philippines.

Indonesia and India?

Given the tough time many firms

have had erf late, few will be able to'

afford such a high-cost strategy,

particularly as most firms must
aspect to wait two or three'yean*
before seeing any return on their

investment
On the other hand, can they

afford to wait until titty have bufit

up sufficient reserves at home
to fond such overseas expansion?

The risk of allowing their, competi-
tors to become established in these

markets is considerable,
'

Those who, owing to limited!,

resources, have Utile, alternative

but to wait for domestic recovery
before contemplat-
ing further expan-
sion should take
heart from the fact

that two of the three

firms rated the best

in the US by their

peers - Cravath
Swaine & Moore,
and WachteD Lspfon
Rosen A Katz - have

achieved such a reputation in spite

of their relatively small size,, then-

low-key approach to marketing
and without a large overseas pres-

ence.

They sbraild also be. encouraged
by the $lbn Singapore Telecom pri-

vatisation, one the biggest deals

ever to came out of Asia. Two New
York firms, Sullivan & Cromwell
and Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamil-
ton. neither of which had an office

In Singapore, were appointed this

year as lead advisms on the deal,

much to the dismay of the US^
UK firms which bid for the work
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This' deaU-7*tyk1<3i f

underlines maretitiaxi anything ttat

to oversew essp&sfoif

Thtee cm.

mind that the tnteniationallegal

market is chahgfiag. uS . anii ^UK
ftrrna are thccgasiflgty competing

fat atfeacD btfr

ex's home
I tiff PP» TTHlllPVly,l w.am.i.ayafjn ***

the idaticm^^t^reem^y-with
the dedsionhy gtfgftifi Quince, the

UK Taw ;fin&;tb hire a USqualifled

inflatory tts.New Teak
office. It was yellowed Tty the

announcemejtt by several New York
firms tb^/wpiuld dnetiy begin

appointing Btfgnah solicitors
' to

their partnerships, -
;;

'!

S
uch opea conspetitfoa for

intenjatidiiaF work in each
other's backyards la set

.
to.

become -more common,
there is an increasing volume of

work that could be done aseesfiy

under UK or US law. “
Pttt^inreajgtdtionofflieffifiS-

cult trading conditions overseas, US
lawyers appear to be .pushing, a
revival tn domestic, markets. Mr
Joseph Flam, the doyen of Wall
Street mergers and acquisitions

lawyers, was quoted -recently as

saying the trig companies now had
money available and soon they

would bessym^Tvegotnumeyto
lend - where am i going to lend itT

K Is unfikety that we are On the

verge of a mergers and acquisitions

boom such as that of the late 1980s.,

butMrElraiTsnotakHmfopredlct-
ing an upturn in M&A activity-. '.

Respondents to the survey said

corporate work was currently the

most-important source of business,

followed -.fry securities, bankruptcy
and tosolventy^rwork, .M&A, bank-;
wig tax a™* Hti /aHrm

Immigration;
‘

~ jjatocomninnlca-
Hmw

l
investment management and

product ImiAy 'were identified as

the main, growth. .areas, with M&A
leading the list of npyiMUHaii mak-
ing a comeback. Other areas expec-

ted to show a recovery included
eavironmmtal issiies, asset finance

and inteUecttiaj property. Bank-
ruptcy axid.haaivmcy wffL become
progressively less tmportant
This nptmrfam, h«n«i»vnr - is damp-

ened by the' knowledge that the
dynamics of -tfae market have
changed. Lawyers have to loam the
trick. oE maintaining market share
in the face ofincreased competition.

Or, as one lawyer put.it to Global
Rpqpgrr-h, they have to learn to live

in a market characterised by “fee

pressure downward, coed pressure

upward".

lawyers on Lawyers pi America, try

Global Research, Burntnoney Publi-

cations, Nestor House,, Playhouse.
Yard. London EC4V 5EX. $695 •

LEGAL BRIEFS

Views sought
on simplifying

'

trust rules

I heLawCommfeskm has

.

-issued a consultation paper

oni

PHriiament last had a go at it The
paper asks whether the time has

come -tochange the complex rules

— “Ha rhla against perpetuities"'

miti *Mm» rnle agalnst excessive

afmumiwffonn” - that effectively
.

Rmff theperiod for which a trust

may .
last

considered are; Should we seek .

to curb the “dead, hand control”

offormer owners, reaching out

to control their property beyond

the grave? DO'other provisions,

such as inheritance tax, exert

enough pressure to stop trusts .

ia<Hwg too long? If an estate is

tied up a long time, does it

rnirfflymaMy hamper development

or discourage economic use of

land? And would accumulating
money for a lung time damagingty -

concentrate.wealth in the hands
of only a few people?

Law commissioner Trevor
Aldridge says it Is clear the present

lewis “convoluted, obscure and
capricious. IF It is still important

to keep control of trusts in this

way, tiie roles should be easier

to understand and simpler to apply.

On the other hand, ifweneedno
controls, the rules should be

scrapped.”;

Merger complete

T he “merger”. between Dlbb
Lupton Broomhead, based
in Leeds and London, and

Needham & James, of Birmingham
and Stratford-upon-Avon, finally

comes into operation tomorrow.
The merger has given ffibb Lupton
the presenceIn tiie west Midlands
that tt needed to father its

ambitions to become the first truly

national law form In England -

a title tiie constituent firms of the
Eversheds group might dispute.

ThCiname ofNcedbarp .&.James .

.

will disappear inBirmingham. ..
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PEOPLE
Inchcape reduces its board
Two of Inchcape’s most senior

directors are leaving the inter-

national services and market-
ing group, and the company
has deckled to take the oppor-
tunity to have a smaller and
more strategically focused
main board.

According to Charles
Mackay, the chief executive,

the move to a smaller board is

not intended to diminish the

importance of the group's busi-

ness streams - motors, market-

ing and business services.

Indeed, the intention is to give

each Us awn own board and
increase their operational and
financial autonomy.
Alan Marsh, 57. who will

take early retirement in May.
ia responsible for inchcape's

worldwide businesses with
Toyota. He will be succeeded

by David John, 55. currently

the main board director for

Incfacape's marketing business

Reg Heath, 52. who will leave

on September 1 next year, is

the main board director

responsible for the group's

other motor businesses, apart

from Toyota. He was chief
executive of Tozer Kemsley &
Millbourn, the motor distribu-

tor which Inchcape bought fa
£376m at the end of 1991. A
well-known figure in the UK
motor trade, Heath is credited

by Inchcape with having done
a “terrific" job in integrating

TKM. He is likely to receive

plenty of offers, but so for has
rn.-wte no plans.

Alan Davies, 44, will replace

David John as chief executive

of the marketing business
stream. Maurice Rourke, 45,

will succeed Heath as chief

executive of Inchcape's motor
businesses, other than Toyota.
Neither Davies nor Rourke will

be appointed to the main
board.

Simon Arnold, 60, win also

step down from the main board
in May, having reached retire-

ment age. He will, however,
continue as chairman and
chief executive or Bain Clark-

son. a position he has held
since 1985 as port of his overall

responsibility for Inchcape's
worldwide insurance services

business.

John’s move to run the
Toyota businesses reflects the
continuing importance to Inch-

cape oT Its links with the Japa-

nese group. In 1990Toyota paid

Inchcape £8Qm fa a stake in

Toyota (GB), the UK distribu-

tion company, which will rise

to 51 per cent in 1998. John has
known Toyota from his time as
chief executive of Inchcape
Berhard, when be was respon-

sible fa Toyota operations in

Singapore and Brunei
Davies, who replaces John as

chief executive of Inchcape's
marketing business stream,
joined the group in 1989 and
became chief executive of Inch-

cape Middle East last year.

Before Joining Inchcape, he
spent 16 years with Rothmans
International, the tobacco
group.

Rourke, who succeeds Heath,
is currently development direc-

tor for Inchcape's motor busi-

nesses other than Toyota. He
has 20 years experience in the

European motor industry and
worked with Renault UK and
BMW before joining TKM in

1977.

Non-executive
directors

Sir Sydney Lipworth fabove

left), deputy chairman of

National Westminster Bank
and a former chairman of the

Monopolies & Mergers
Commission, atCARLTON
COMMUNICATIONS.
John Bond (above right),

group chief executive of HSBC
Holdings, at the London
STOCK EXCHANGE, following

the resignation of Lord
Alexander of Weedon on his

appointment as deputy
rhalrman of the SIR-

The Hon Janet de Bottom
who is a daughter of Lord
WoUson, at Christie's, the

international fine art

auctioneers. Along with her
husband, Gilbert de Botton,

she is one of the UK’s leading
collectors of contemporary art

Alan Pink, a director of

Zeneca, atSMITHS
INDUSTRIES.

Michael Haines, recently

retired chairman of KPMG’s
public sector industry group,
at CLUFFRESOURCES;
Andrew McQuillan and
Charles Letts have retired.

Michad Donovan, md
commercial of Rolls-Royce
Motor Cars, at VICKERS
medical division.

John Abell, former
chairman of Orion Royal Bank,
at ALLIED TRUST BANK.

Sir Derek Hornby, chairman

of the British Overseas Trade
Board, ami Lindsay Bury,
chairman erf South
Staffordshire Water Holdings,

at ROXBORO GROUP.
Ravi Pal, a management

consultant, at VAX.
Daniel Bejarano, executive

rlmlrman of HOES Holdings,

at CAPITAL INDUSTRIES.
Robert Ataoch, group md

of Nororos, at The CAPITA
GROUP.

Richard Jowttt, md and
chief executive of Electronic

Data Processing, at JOS
HOLDINGS.

Frank Neale has resigned
from VERSON
INTERNATIONAL GROUP.

Peter Isaac, . European
president of the management
consultancy ALEXANDER
PROUDFOOT, chaired by Lord
Stevens of Ludgate, has left

after 20 yens with the group.
The news broke yesterday,

after an internal memo drear
lated. in the company and
Jointly signed by Isaac and
Proodfoofs chief executive,

John Prosser, was leaked to

the media.
Pioudfoot has been going

through tough times recently;

at its interim results in Sep-

tember it reported pre-tax
profits down from £l&2m to

£5Jfen. A spokesman - far tiie

company said yesterday that

Isaac’s departure was not con-

nected with Us recent finan-

cial problems.
But the company’s European

business, which Isaacs took
over in November 1992 when
Prosser was made chief execu-
tive, hies been performing
poorly.

Staff levels have been
reduced from more than 1,500

a year ago to about L30Q now,
as part of a £15m a year cost-

cutting programme. Neither
Prosser nor Isaac was avail-

able fa comment.

Cooper moves to Vestey j-;

•

...

Robot Cooper, 47, is joining

the Vestey group as finance
director. Since 1988, he has
been a director of Robot Flem-
ing, and bead of corporate

finance worldwide since 1990.

At the Vestey group he win
be working closely with. Sir

John Collins, appointed chief

executive in September, with
effect frnra January 1994;
together they win have respon-

sibility; fa .overseeing the.

Aitizre strategy of the group
through the mechanism of a
mew bedding company yet to be
formed, and to be called Vestey
Group Holdings. -Currently the
group is divided into two main
operating entities, Union Inter-

national and Frederick Ley-
taiil

After qualifying as an
accountant with Peat Marwick
MttcfaeD, Cooper spent a short'

time with first BAT and then

'

Rank Xerox in 1971-72, before
leaving to join Robert Fleming
in December 1972, where he
first became a director in 1977.

In 1984 he Joined Kleinwort
'

Benson as a director in the cor-

porate finance department

A)
•I..

In 1986 he joined the clothes
retailer Next as group finance
director, returning to Robert
Fleming in 1987 as a director of
corporate finance, becoming
head of UK corporate finance
in 1988 and head of corporate
finance worldwide in 1990. Rob-

no replacement has' yet been

Kevin Connolly, formerly
finance director of Redland
Roof TTles, has been appointed
director of finanria) planning
and analysis at REDLAND.

EXCERPT FROM THE VEBA INTERIM REPORT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1933

VEBA MAINTAINS COURSE IN ROUGH SEAS
The VEBA Group remains oo course in 1993 despite

the harsh climate.

I
SLIGHT INCREASE

IN SALES

VEBA improved marginally on its previous year’s sales in

the first nine months of 1993 despite the persistently weak

business cycle. The gains recorded by Electricity Oil and

Sovkes were offset by downturns in Chemicals, Trading ami

Transportation.

I
NET INCOME 14% DOWN ON LAST YEAR.
RESTRUCTURING MEASURES STEPPED UP

The net income after minority interests dropped 14% 10 DM
453 million (1st half of 1993: -13.2%) in the first three

quarters of 1 993. We do not anticipate any change in the earn-

ings situation for the rest of the yean We stepped op the

efforts that had already been initiated to improve (he compe-

titiveness of the Chemicals and Oil Divisions. .

GroupKey Figures Jan. 1-Sep. 3011993 Jan. I -Sep. 30, 1992 .
Change

Sales DMinfflion 49,588 49235 +•«?%
NetIncome After Minority Interests DM miEon 453 527 ....-149%

Employees (Sep. 30,1 993)130705 (Dec. 31, 1992) 129,802 IL7%

Capital Expenditure DM million 3JH1 ....2J77 ......J...+TL3%

I
FEWEREMPLOYEES IN CHEMICALS*
MORE IN TRADING

At the end of September 2993. the VEBA Group employed

130,705 people, that is 903 more than at the end of 1992. As

a consequence of efforts to enhance efficiency in Chemicals

and Transportation, die workforce was cut by some 2^00.

Additions resulted from the father expansion ofTtedihgand

Transportation activities, especially abroad. ..

I
CAPITAL EXPENDfTUREOPPORTUNmESSaZH)
IN THE NEW STATES

In the- lace of a generally restrictive, inreshnent pb&ty we stis-

tained oar long-tenn capital expenditure strategy and deter-

minedly adEzed opportunities in the new states. With DM 3.1

bQ&n from Jammy tbrot^Jr September 1993 (DM TOO nriOfon

of which was spent in die new states), capital expeediture tx-

ceeded thespending oyer thesame period last yeaitysbme 11%.

CqwMnftfuIrtwmHnortttol
,

squmtHrsCwn
:

trtmfebtolnxrc .

VBA AG>litfc Rtfstent

BMiSgumpfaVW»Dtawti«t
T* <9-2114573-357.

foc43-2fl-457&532
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ARTS
Art / William Packer

Back to brushstrokes at the galleries

A fter the event, the
result of the Turner
Prize has a certain
inevitability, and even

logic. Looking back, I now real-

ise that Sean Scully, the one
artist actually to put paint on
canvas by means of a brush -

a sort of stick-thing with bris-

tles at one end - was no more
than a token entry. In a
field of conventional conceptu-

alists, he had no chance at alL

The pity of it is that we have
plenty of painters of just his

sort - minimalist, or at least

highly-simplified abstraction -

who might have given him and
us a run for the money. Such
artists as Alan Green, Alan
Charlton, Edwina Leapman,
Marc Vaox and Peter Joseph
have records that are no less

long and distinguished than

his. Set against them on equal

terms, Scully might well have
won, but be would have done
so against his peers. But rales

are rules, and any such race

was just not on.

Such rueful ruminations

were brought on not so much
by Scully’s failure to come
home the winner, as by
Edwina Leapman’s current
exhibition at Annely Juda,
altogether quieter and more
properly modest an affair. Mss
Leapman has been working to

much the same programme for

about 25 years, during which
she has been principally con-

cerned, she tells us, with “close

tonalities and vibrating light".

As for her colour. “It is to do
with space and the vastness of

space: with the limited space of
the picture and the endless
space beyond its edge".
What she actually does is to

lay a thin but resonant colour-

field, these days usually fairly

dark, a rich blue or green per-

haps, over the entire surface of
the canvas. She then lays
another near-complementary
colour, fairly close in tone, in

regular, careful, albeit free-

hand horizontal stripes across

the canvas, leaving the ground-

colour visible at the margins
and through the abutments

between the stripes. Some little

variation, of size and format, is

admitted in this process but
most particularly in the actual
working of the stripes them-
selves. according to the choice
as to the thickness of the paint,

stiff or flowing, the gauge of
the brush and the load of paint
it should carry. She fills the
brush, moves it across the sur-

face until It requires refilling,

and so continues until the
stripes fill the canvas.
Nothing could be simpler,

indeed quite worthy, some
might feel, of the unregenerate
Turner Prize. Quite why these
paintings should be so beauti-

ful and satisfying is probably
beyond the sceptical, yet beau-
tiful they are. and monumen-
tal, and profound in their teas-

ing of the visual imagination.
For the simple truth is that to

set one mark upon another,
one tone against another, is to

propose an infinity of possibil-

ity of space and substance that

only the imagination can
explore. Just how close within

its pictorial space is that deli-

cate lattice of horizontal bars,

and quite how deep the firma-

ment beyond?
The work of Mary Potter,

who died in her eighties 10
years ago. has much of this

same quality of apparent sim-

plicity married to imaginative
complexity. Here again the
range of colour and tone is

closely limited and controlled,

in this case to the earth col-

ours, ochres and umbers
touched up with faded blues,

greens and pinks. And again,

in the characteristically dry
impasto of the paint itself, we
are made immediately and
quite physically aware of the

fact of the surface and the
stroke of the brush. Such is the
act of painting itself.

Nominally figurative, these
paintings withdraw from their

subjects of landscape or still-

life to the point of abstraction,

teasing us on the very point of
association and recognition,

wryly fugitive and elusive. And
they too are unexpectedly, sub-

tly, irresistibly seductive. This
exhibition, sadly, is to be the
last at the New Art Centre in
its present incarnation, for the
gallery in Sloane Street, its

home for 30 years, is to be bull-

dozed for redevelopment Busi-
ness in the meantime is to con-

tinue at Roche Court in
Wiltshire, off the A30 just
short of Salisbury, until n$fo
premises are found.
Here in London we see too

little of current French paint-

ing, for which both sides are
equally at fault. The admirable
Galerie Matisse of the Institut

Francois, from its tiny space at

South Kensington, does what-
ever it can on limited
resources to supply the defi-

ciency. Its current show of the
work of four painters is per-

haps too constricted physically

to do either itself or its sub-

jects full justice, especially

given the size of some of the
canvases.

The great bonus is to see Tor

the first time the work of the

youngest of the quartet, Helene

Delprat. She draws upon some
obvious references and influ-
ences within the currency of

international painting - from
Picasso and Dubuffet to Pala-
dino and Basquiat, with a gen-
erous helping of tribal art, and
graffiti too - but she works it

all with commendable vigour
and confidence, and makes of
the confection something quite
her own. She seems to be a real

painter, someone adventurous
and ambitious and yet at ease
with her medium on a large

scale. Without the fashionable

preoccupations, she could be
better stilL

Edwina Leapman - recent
paintings: Annely Jnda Fine
Art, 23 Dering Street Wl. until
December 22. Mary Potter -

An Unique Vision: New Art
Centre, -U Sloane Street SWl,
until December 24. Four Art-

ists from France: Galerie
Matisse. Institnt Fran pais, 17
Queensberry Place SW7, until

December 16, then on to the

Ins titut Franpais, Edinburgh.

Opera / Paul Griffiths Ballet /Joan AcoceUa

*

An odd light

on Butterfly

T
he stage is almost independence are a mite super-
bare. The few things ficial, for it is obvious that WU-
that remain - a soli- son was attracted to Madame
tary rock, a chair, the Butterfly by the Japanese in it,

people - seem to function prin- and by the that he could
cipally as objects to be ht. bring tins out in his setting. He

.
Everybody moves slowly, but uses a wooden walkway like

^ less for any dramatic purpose, that of the Japanese theatre,
so it seems, than for the and the severe costumes (by
requirements of the lighting. FridaParmeggiani) look in the
Light Is the hero: light in the same direction. But suggestion
phosphorescent blue on the is all. There remain two huge
rock, the white on a hand, or problems. One is that Wilson is

golden gleam on a body. dealing with opera singers, not
And this is Madame Butter- with actors trained for decades

fly! No, fids is Robert Wilson, in a demanding tradition of

In his productions of tradi- deportment and gesture. The
tional operas Wilson has other is that Madame Butterfly

stressed how Us visual contri- is not a ndh play,

button must be independent of Wilson’s attempt to make it

the music and text, and yet his one smacks disturbingly of the
choice has hitherto fallen on scorn and opportunism which
works which fit with his ear- the opera makes an effort to

her original creations in their denounce in Pinkerton. Alien

elongated time schemes, their manners are being tried on
mythic resonances and their without any care for the den-

symbolism: Parsifal, Lohen- sity of meaning they convey.

grin. The Magic Flute. Pucci- For. all .the atmosphere of seri-

ni’s works are entirely dfffer- - -oraness, 4he production is dis-

ent, and the new Madame turbtngly hollow: one can read

Butterfly at the Bastille in the director’s signature, hut it

Paris (Wilson’s third produo- is placed on an empty and
tion there in the theatre’s ignorant canvas,

short history) might seem to There is one area of excep-

allow more scope for Indepen- turn. Some of Wilson's earlier

dence to exert itself. work made .startling use of

Most often the performers - non-professional performers,

who seem to be gfaging the and here the child (a grave
characters’ music but not Steeve [sic] Lopez) becomes a
enacting them as people - major participant. In the long

behave with a sublime disre- nocturne-interlude he alone

gard for what is going on. or moves about the stage in chfld-

for what they are having to ish games while Butterfly and
deliver. Signal points in the Suzuki wait, and it is his hand,

drama are registered not by warding Pinkerton off, that

these statuesque people but, provides the final gesture.

K typically, by the lighting: by a However, the very poignancy

sudden blackout, for instance, of this proves how far the pro-

when Ihe Bonze denounces duction has come from its

Butterfly's spiritual defection, stated aim of following an
Music that Is customarily seen independent, parallel path,

as demanding movement - The orchestra, under Myung-
such as the rush for the child's Whim Chung, occasionally

entry near the end - sweeps, ' remind one of Pucchu’s adnri-

most effectively, across an ration for Debussy, though the

entirely still stage. Not only sound Is thin in this theatre

does the production foil to and the balance odd. Valentina

deliver the expected visual Sedipova was the Butterfly I

appurtenances, it makes a heard, coining to firmness and
point of its failure, as when lustre in the second act; she

Pinkerton and Sharpless in the shares the title role with Diana

first act ostentatiously mime Soviero. Of the rest of the cast,

holding glasses in their hands, only Georges Gautier as Goto
However, these displays of stood out

The Nutcracker meets goodie two-shoes

Warner Brothers’
film of New York
City Ballet’s Nut-
cracker, cumber-

somely entitled George Balan-
chine's The Nutcracker, was
released in the US this week,
not without considerable
advance publicity in the form
of a fight between the studio
anil Kit Calkin, father of 13-

year-old film star Macaulay
Calkin, who plays the
Nutcracker.

The elder Culkin bag twitter

feelings about Balanchine’s
1954 Christmas ballet As a boy
he danced in it himself, he too
was the Nutcracker. So when
Macaulay was offered this role

in the film version, the Culkms
accepted on far more modest
terms than the child star nor-

mally commands: $10,000 plus 5

per cent of the gross. (For
Home Alone 2 Macaulay
received $5m plus 5 per cent of

gross.)

In return. Bit Culkin expec-

ted that tiie producers too
would have tender feelings

about the ballet - film it

straight, not "adapt” tt: an
approach that everyone seems
to have agreed on in the early

turned out, reportedly, that

many children could not follow

the story. So the producers

hired Kevin Kline to narrate it,

over the music, at various
moments in the film, when Kit

Culkin saw the narrated ver-

sion, according to an article in

New York magazine, he told

the producers, “You’re- s*** all

over Tchaikovsky." If the nar-

ration were used, Culkin said.

Macaulay would take no part

In promoting the movie. If the

narration were not used, on
the other hand, Macaulay
would renounce his 5 per cent

of the gross.

After considerable scuffling,

Warner Brothers rejected Culk-

in’s offer. When the film hit

the theatres on Wednesday
there was Kevin Kline's voice,

smack on top of the music, tell-

ing us, for example, as the
Christinas eve guests enter in
Act I, “Here they all came, the

Christmas eve guests." 1 do not

know where Warner Brothers

obtains the children for its test

screenings, but every year I

attend NYCB's Nutcracker in a
theatre foil of children, and
they all seem to get the drift

Macaulay finikin and Lynn Cohen

Silly though it is, however,
the narration is sparse. A far

greater problem is the camera
work. “We trusted the dance,"

says producer Bob Hurwitz of

the film team's philosophy.
“We trusted Balanchine."
Nothing could contradict that

statement more flatly than the

filming of the dances. Never is

a dance given its proper time

and space: never is it allowed

to establish itself.

Presumably for the same
anxiety about our attention

span the camera is constantly

moving into closeup. We gaze
into the Sugarplum Fairy's

armpit, we inspect Macaulay
CulMn's mouth. (He is missing
the first premolar on the upper
left.) The nearer we get to any
one dancer, the less we see of
the choreography. Nor do the

closeups enhance realism of

the movie. On the contrary.
Seen tom a few inches away.
the “snow" is clearly paper;
the ice cream, plaster.

Crazy-wigged Drosselmeyer,
who in the stage production is

a figure of weird glamour, here

looks like a man who might

ask you for a quarter in the
subway. Emile Ardolino, the

film's director, produced and
directed first-rate dance pro-

grams Tor the Public
Broadcasting Service in the
1970s and early 1980s. When he
went to Hollywood four days
before the release of the Nut-
cracker movie, he died of Aids
at the age of 50. Ardolino's

memory should be honoured -

for his earlier work. I do not
envy anyone the task of adapt-

ing the non-realistic medium of

ballet to the realistic medium
of popular film, but in this case
no interesting solutions were

found.

In the film as in the theatre,

the ballet is danced by New
York City Ballet, and the cast

is well chosen. If for nothing
else, the film is valuable in

that it records the cool, bril-

liant allegro work of Kyra
Nichols as the Dewdrop and
the glorious expansiveness of

Bard Kistler as the Sugarplum
Fairy. Twelve-year-old Jessica

Lynn Cohen, who plays the
heroine, Marie, has a pretty

face and a peppy spirit

The only serious piece of

miscasting is Macaulay Culkin.

He has danced in NYCB's pro-

duction before - he played
Fritz. Marie's truculent little

brother, in 1989 and 1990 - but

he is not at home in ballet. His
neck and shoulders are tight

and he walks as if his shoes

hurt. Culkin is a comedian, a
rare gift in a 13-year-old, but

not one that is required for the
Nutcracker. Culkin plays it

with an ironic half-smile, as if

he were in a children’s produc-

tion of The Importance of Being
Earnest. He was clearly hired

for box office reasons, which
would have been fine had be
been right for the part

Stafford-Clark bows out

Abbado on white-hot form

Max StafFord-Clarb took his

formal departure from Lon-
don’s Royal Court Theatre on
Sunday after 14 years as artis-

tic director, writes Malcolm
Rutherford. A packed house
saw a gala performance of

scenes from plays he has put

on over the years, including

Serious Money by Caryl Chur-

chill and Three Birds Alighting

on a Field
,

by Timberlake Wer-
tenbaker. In future, Stafford-

Clark will bead a new com-
pany, Out of Joint Its first

venture will be a co-produc-

tion with the Leicester Hay-
market and the Royal Court of

an adaptation of Sue Town-
send’s novel The Queen and L

I
n retrospect the 1960s and
1970s look a remarkably
settled time for most
orchestras. The senior

conductors of the day tended

to stay with their own orches-

tras for a long period, creating

stable relationships which
were generally seen to be a
good thing.

The next generation of

maestros is facing ail sorts of

criticism, as a revealing BBC
documentary last week
showed. Even those trying to

follow the same path find

themselves ambushed Perhaps
the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra always was going to

be a special case, but that does

not explain the hostility of a
recent attack in the German
press against Claudio Abbado,
accusing him of not being
another Herbert von Karajan.

Abbado is known not to

enjoy musical politics and has

been keeping his eyes down on
the music-stand. This season
he is conducting an impressive

list of concerts in Berlin,

including two lavishly-cast

concert performances of

Musorgsky’s Boris Godunov at

the weekend. This opera has
long been among Abbado's key
works. The Royal Opera’s pro-

duction has been his outstand-

ing collaboration with the com-
pany to date; and if his
Interpretation has changed
over the years, he still recap-

tured in the warm and gener-

ous ambience of Berlin's

Philharmooie much of the
intensity of those stage perfor-

mances.
By the time the performance

reached the final scene, the

playing was white-hot. The
swirling string figures as the

crowd gathers tingled with the
frenzy of a Russian populace in

open revolt. It is claimed that

the Berlin Philharmonic does

not sound the same under
Abbado. That may be true.

Whichever the orchestra. Kara-

jan’s Boris Godunov was a
grandly-unfolding epic, woven
in a rich tapestry of sound;
Abbado's is swifter, leaner,

more urgent, seething with
tensions public and private

below the surface. It did not

seem to me any less well

played or sung. The choral

singing, from the Slovak Phil-

harmonic Choir of Bratislava

and the Berlin Radio Choir,

was especially effective.

The weakest link in the cast

was probably Boris himself,

Anatoly Kotcherga, who has
plenty erf force in his volumi-

nous (not always well-focused)

bass voice, but not the same
force of personality. He did the

obvious things without making
them fresh and personaL

ft is unlikely that the Polish

act has ever been more glori-

ously sung than it was by this

trio of Olga Borodina, Sergey
Larin and Sergey Leiferkus,

who brought a splendid combi-

nation of vocal glamour and
subtlety of character to their

three schemers. Philip Lan-
gridge got a vivid grip on
Shuisky’s slippery personality.

Gleb Nikolsky and Helmut
Wildhaber were a wickedly
matched comic duo as Varlaam
and Missail, every bit a pres-

ent-day Laurel and Hardy.
Elena Zaremba was their

young, vocally voluptuous
hostess. There are certainly

other cities which have more
pressing problems with their

orchestras than Berlin.

Concerts sponsored by Deut-
sche Bank and Sony Classical.

Richard Fainnan
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AMSTERDAM
Concertgebouw Tonight Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Chamber
Orchestra of Europe an works by
Beethoven, with vtofin soloist Gldon

Kramer. Tomorrow: choral concert

including VhnatdTs Gloria and
Chenibinfs Requiem. Thurs, Fit

Bernard Haitink conducts Royal

Conoertgebouw Orchestra in

Debussy, Bartok and Shostakovich.

Sat David Robertson conducts

Netherlands Chamber Orchestra

and Chorus in Boulez. Schoenberg

and Stravinsky- Next Mon: Vassal

Sinoiski conducts Netherlands

Philharmonic Orchestra in

Andnesaen. Shostakovich and

Bruckner, with ceflo soloist Julian

Uoyd Webber. Dec 8, 3: Mariss

jansons conducts the Royal

Concertgebouw. Dec 11: GOriter

Wand conducts Bruckner's Bghth

Symphony (020-671 8345)

Muztektheeter Tonight final

performance of Pierre AudTs staging

of L’lncoronazione di Poppoa-

Tomorrovr. Graeme Jenkins

conducts first night of AHrerf

Kkchnar's new production or

traviada, with cast led by Deborah
Riedel, David Kuebler and Lids

Giron-May (repeated Dec 4, 7, 10,

13, 16,19, 22, 25, 27, 30). Thurs,

Fri, Sun afternoon: Nederiands Dans
Theater in choreographies by Jiri

Kyfian (020-625 5455)

BASLE...

• Murray Perahia plays

Beethoven's Second and Fourth
Piano Concertos In Basle Symphony
Orchestra tomorrow in the Casino
(061-272 1176)

• Repertory at the Stadttheater
indudes Boito's Mefistofete, Toeca,
Nutcracker and Jesus Christ

Superstar. A new production of

Rosslnfs U viagglo a Reims opens
on Dec 19 (081-295 1133)

BRUSSELS

Palais des Beaux Arts Tonight
IL Gtarcfino Armoruco plays concertos

by Vivaldi- Tomorrow: Joshua Bell,

Steven Isserlis and dll Mustonen
play piano trios by Haydn, Schuman
and Shostakovich. Thurs: Gabriel

Chmura conducts Belgian National

Orchestra in Beethoven and
Bruckner. Fri (Eglise des MJnimes):

Slglswald Kuijken conducts La Petite

Bands in a Bach programme. Next

Mon (Conservatoire): Labeque
Sisters play Mozart with I

Bamminghi chamber orchestra

(02-507 8200)

'CHICAGO
CHICAGO LYRIC OPERA
Peter Huffs staging of Cosi fan tutte

can be seen tonight and Sat, with

Card Vanass. Delores Ziegler, Keith

Lewis and Jeffrey Black, conducted
by Andrew Davis. August EvenTmg’s

new production of Die WaikOre,
conducted by Zubin Mehta with

a cast including Eva Marten and
James Morris, can be seen on Fri

and next Mon, with further

performances on Dec 10, 14, 18
and 22. II trovatore opens on Dec
11 (312-332 2244)

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
Pierre Boulez is in residence at

Orchestra Hall over the next two
weeks. The programme on Thurs,

Sun and next Tues includes Bartok’s

Duke Bluebeard's Castle, with

Jessye Norman and Laszk) Polgar.

Friday’s programme features

Mahler's Sixth Symphony. Dec 9,

10, 11 and 14: Ravel, Bartok and
Stravinsky (312-435 6666)

GENEVA

Victoria HaU Tonight, tomorrow:
Armln Jordan conducts Orchestra
de la Suisse Rotnande In concerts
celebrating the orchestra’s 75th
anniversary. The programme
includes a new work by Heinz
Hofliger, plus music by Ravel,
Dvorak and Brahms, with violin

soloist Uto Ughi (022-311 2511).
Thurs: Beds Davidovich piano recital.

Fri: St Petersburg Symphony
Orchestra plays Dvorak and
Tchaikovsky, with cello soloist
Natalia Gutman (022-310 6820)

LAUSANNE

• Rudra Bdjart Lausanne is in

residence till Dec 11 at

Cinema-theatre Mfitropole. with

three programmes choreographed
by Maurice 86jart (021-311 1588)

• Luc Bondy's production of

Ibsen's John Gabriel Borkman,
starring Michel PIccoli, can be seen
daily except Mon till Dec 10 at

Th63tre Vidy-Lausanne (021-617

4545)

VIENNA

Staatsoper Tonight L'eTisir d'amore.
Tomorrow: new production of

Kenneth MacMillan's ballet Manon.
Thurs: Die ZauberflOte. Fri: II

barbiere di Slviglia with Vesselina

Kasarova, Rockwell Blake and
Nicolai Ghiaurov. Sat Carmen. Sun:

Fidefio with Gwyneth Jones and
Thomas Moser. Mon: ballet mixed
bBI (51444 2955)
Musikverein Tonight Daniel

Froschauer violin recital. Tomorrow,
Thurs, Fri, Sat Heinz Wallberg
conducts Vienna Symphony
Orchestra in Bruckner's Bghth
Symphony. Sat afternoon. Sun
morning: Simon Rattle conducts
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra in

Mahler. Sat (Brahms-Saal): Joshua
Bell, Steven Isserlis and Olli

Mustonen play piano trios by
Beethoven, Schumann and
Shostakovich. Sun: Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts concert

performance of Monteverdi’s

L’Orfeo, with Anthony Rolfe

Johnson, Ann Murray and Wolfgang
Hokzmair. Dec 11, 12: Seiji Ozawa
conducts Boston Symphony
Orchestra (505 8190)
Konzertftaus Wed: Thomas
Henge&rock conducts concert
performance of Mozart’s Zaide. with

soloists including Joan Rodgers
and Rodney Gilfry. Fri: Pail

Badura-Skoda piano recital. Sat
John Slot Gardiner conducts
concert performance of Monteverdi's
L'incoronazione di Poppea, with

Sylvia McNair and Anne Sofia von
Otter. Next Mon: Hagen Quartet.

Dec 8: Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra (712 1211)

WASHINGTON

MUSIC
• Zubin Mehta conducts National

Symphony Orchestra in an
ait-Mozart programme tomorrow
and Fri afternoon at Kennedy Center
Concert Hall. Thurs: Georg Solti

conducts Stravinsky and Beethoven.
Fri evening: Alicia de Larrocha piano
recital. Sun: Kennedy Center
Honours Gala (202-467 4600)
• David Zinman conducts
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra In

an all-Beethoven programme on
Thurs, Fri and Sat at Baltimore's
Joseph Meyeriioff Symphony Hall,

with piano soloist Yefim Bronfman
(410-783 8000)

THEATRE
• Season's Greetings: Alan
Ayckbourn's biting comic tribute

to the traditional seasonal open
house. Till Dec 19 at Round House'
Theatre (301-217 3300)
• Dancing at Lughnasa: Brian
Frfet's memory play, set in Donegal
1936. Till Jan 6 at Kreeger Theater
(202-488 4377)
• Julius Caesar a Shakespeare
Theater production directed by Joe
Dowling. Till Jan 9 at the Lansburgh
(202-333 2700)
• Rolfin: a two-person revue of

black vaudeville, with songs, dances
and sketches by such greats as
Langston Hughes. Written, directed

and choreographed by Ron Stevens.

Till Dec 18 at Source Theater
(202-462 1073)

• Cats: Andrew Lloyd Webber's
musical, directed by Trevor Nunn.
Till Jan 8 at National Theater
(202-628 6161)
• Alice in Wonderland: a stage
adaptation of Lewis Carrol’s tale,

directed by Pat Carroll. Till Jan 2

at Kennedy Center Theater Lab
(202-467 4600)

ZURICH

Tonhaile Tonight Heinz Holliger

conducts Tonhaile Orchestra in

works by Schumann and Holliger,

with soloists Andras Schrff and
MikJos Perenyl. Tomorrow, Thurs:

Schiff and friends play chamber
music by Holliger, Beethoven and
others. Fri: Neeme Janri conducts
Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra
in Stenhammar, Beethoven and
Nielsen. Sure Christof Escher
conducts Zurich Chamber Orchestra
in Goreck], Boccherini and Schubert,
with cello soloist David Geringas
(01-261 1600)
Opernhaus Tomorrow and Sun:
Bemd Bienert’s production of
Glazunov's ballet Raymonds. Thurs:

Macbeth With Simon Estes and
Gwyneth Jones. Fri: Cosi fan tutte.

Sat (I barbiere di Srvtgiia. Sat and
Sun afternoons: new staging of
Britten’s Let’s Make an Opera. Next
Mon: Nikolaus Harnoncourt
conducts concert performance of

MonteverdTs L'Orfeo, cast including

Ann Murray, Anthony Roffe Johnson.
Wolfgang Hotzmair (01-262 0909)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday; Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday; Austria, Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland.
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France. Ger-
many. Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain.
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday; Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial
Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial
Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030



T
he space shuttle
Endeavour Is sched-
uled to blast off from
Cape Canaveral

tomorrow morning on what
Nasa calls a routine servicing
night - and critics say is a
risky make-or-break mission
for the troubled space agency
The objective rfthe lt-day

flight is to service and repair
the Hubble Space Telescope, a
$2bn orbiting observatory
which caused Nasa huge
embarrassment after its launch
in 1990, when It turned oat
that the instrument's 2.4 metre
mirror had been ground to the
wrong shape. Three hundred
miles above the earth's obscur-
ing atmosphere, Hubble should
have enabled astronomers to
see seven times further into
the universe than ever before:
Instead, the faulty mirror pro-

duced fuzzy pictures only
slightly better than the most
powerful ground-based tele-

scopes.

The mission is routine only
in the sense that Hubble was
designed for maintenance in
orbit every three to five years.
No one had imagined when it

was launched that so much
would need to be put right
now, nor that Nasa would be
so desperate for a spectacular
success to reverse the steady
deterioration in its public
image after a catalogue of
disasters - most recently the

loss of the $980m Mars
Observer craft

Nasa has picked a crew of

seven space veterans, with an
average age or 46, for what is

sure to be the most complex
and challenging of the 59 shut-
tle flights undertaken so Ear.

The senior member is Dr Story
Musgrave, 58, who has been an
astronaut since 1967.

On Friday the Swiss flight

engineer, Mr Claude Nicollier,

will use Endeavour’s robot arm
to pull the bus-sized Hubble on
to a special stand in the cargo
bay. Then the mission plan
includes five days of space
walks, each lasting six hours,

during which the astronauts
will work in pairs to put right

as many as possible of Hub-
ble's defects.

The single most important
job will to fit “spectacles” to

correct the telescope’s short-

sightedness. An Instrument
colled Costar ((or corrective

optics space telescope axial

replacement) will slot in
behind the famous flawed mir-

ror. containing 10 small coin-

sized mirrors ground to com-
pensate optically for the defect

But there are 11 other items

to repair ot replace. They
include faulty electronic com-
ponents, three failed gyro-
scopes and Hubble's solar pan-
els, which have been

Toil and
trouble

Nasa needs to repair its public
image, as well as the Hubble
telescope, says Clive Cookson

Space endeavour: artist's impression of the Hubble telescope

disturbing its delicate instru-

ments by juddering in response
to temperature changes when-
ever Urn craft passes from sun-

light Into darkness. Indeed,
changing the 12-metre solar

arrays - made by British Aero-

space as part of the European
Space Agency’s 15 per cent

contribution to the project -

may turn out to be the most
delicate operation of alL

The schedule is bound to
change “as events unfold”, Mr
Nicollier said last month.
“There will be surprises, of
that we can be sure. We there-

fore have to visualise the unfo-

reseeable."

To prepare for unexpected
events, the astronauts have
trained longer and more inten-

sively for the Hubble repair

mission than for any previous

shuttle flight They have spent

700 hours rehearsing for their

U days in space, including 400

bourn under water In a huge
tank built to simulate weight-

lessness at the Marshall Space
Flight Centre in Alabama.
n
I may have been in the

water hundreds of hours, Imay
have been in the dean room
hundreds of hours [getting to

know Hubble's replacement
partsL" Dr Musgrave said at

the end of training, “but, like

the Olympics, It bolls down to

a tew seconds. You've got one
shot at it It's got to go right”
As the astronauts know only

too well, for more is at stake
than their ability to main* Hub-
ble work to Its original specifi-

cations - and possibly give

astronomers a view of the dis-

tant universe good enough to

set off a scientific revolution

like the one after Galileo's first

use of a telescope 400 years
ago.

The future of Nasa could
hinpp. on the Hubble miwriftn.

A success would begin to shore

up public and political confi-

dence In the once-prood
agency, which has been under-
mined by a string of tenures

since the 1986 Challenger
explosion. In particular, it

would show that shuttle-borne

astronauts can carry oat a
complicated series of manoeu-
vres or the sort that will be
needed to assemble and use the

planned Space Station Free-

dom, due to go into operation

early next century.

A failure would feed ammu-

nition to congressional budget
cutters, who succeeded
recently lit killing the US’s
other big science project, the

Sllbn Superconducting Super
Collider, and are keen also to
shoot down the multi-billion

dollar space station. Its cancel-

lation would leave Nasa with:

out a clear future in manned
space flight beyond the ageing
shuttle programme . - and
could lead to the agency’s dis-

memberment.
Mr Daniel Goldin, who was

appointed Nasa administrator

iqr former President George
Bush early last year and has
been kept on by President Bill

Clinton, put on a brave face

when' he appeared before the

Senate science, technology and
space subcommittee this

month. “We are not afraid,” he
said. “If we fail pn the Hubble
mission], we will dust our-

selves down and do it again."

But Mr Goldin pleaded with
the senators not to cut Nasa's

budget any more. The Bush
administration reduced its five-

year spending plan from an
original request of $106bn in

1991 to $96bn; since then, this

had been cut to $78bn - and it

could foil to gnbn, according

to the latest proposals.

With everyone's attention
focused on the space-walking
astronauts and the implica-
tions for Nasa Of their success

or failure, the astronomers -

for whose scientific benefit the

repair mission Is supposedly
being undertaken - are foaling

rather left out
“Although some people felt ft

was an outrageous waste to

spend $2bn on the original

Hubble project, because so
much money would have given
for better returns to science if

it had been spent on earth-
based observatories, moat of us
welcomed Hubble because it

brought in extra funds that
would not otherwise have been
spent on astronomy,” said one
European astronomer. “The
same is true of the repair mis-
sion. Some astronomers were
getting good results from Hub-
ble, faulty as it was, and they
didn’t want to risk spending

$820m to ruin it, but most of us
recognise that Nasa has to try

to repair it for political rea-

sons.”

Even if the Endeavour mis-

sion appears to be a spectacu-

lar success over the next 11

days. It will not be dear for at

least a month whether the
astronauts have repaired Hub-
ble and Nasa’s reputation. It

will take several weeks to
remote-test all the new equip-

ment, before Nasa can send the

telescope instructions to start

observing. Few pictures in his-

tory will be awaited with such
anticipation.

Joe RagaKy
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Nobody with a
rational cast of

hphiI CTTv frpay*

ine a settled

solution to: the

problems- of-
Northern - Ire-

land or cer-

tainly not- one
that could be in

place thte. century. There is,

however, a faint chance, a
diver of hope, that the cycle of

violence.may be brought to an
end somewhat sooner than
that This hope- has been kept

alive, even nurtured, by the
weekend storm -over the gov-
ernment's back-channel con-

tacts with the IRA.

Let us take each of these
propositions in turn. The first

tells us why the news from the
six provinces is always so dole-

ful. There is not space enough,

nor time, to go through the

long history that led to the
establishment of the Republic
of Ireland and Northern
Ireland on the same island.

The elusiveness of a solution

to the consequent troubles is

sufficiently demonstrated by
reminding ourselves that the
Protestants are a separate tz£be

from the Catholics. There is a
sad record cf mutual hostility.

You have only to read republi-

can literature, or see the anger
in the face of the Reverend Ian

Paisley, the Butolazi of Bet
test, to appreciate that. No
arrangement that completely
mtteftM the one -tribe will be
acceptable to the other.

RtfolbliBhfag a united Ireland

tomorrow might create a new
Bosnia in its north-eastern
quarter. So might a unilateral

withdrawal of troops; likewise

the creation of a quasi-indepen-

dent state of Ulster, followed

by the relieved turning cf John
Bull's back an the lot of them.
Fully incorporating Northern
Ireland into mainland British

institutions would not bring
peace from the republican side.

Going back to the use of
internment of known terrorists

would at best 'deliver only a

temporary -respite from the
killing-- ft £d notwork last

time, and would not
.
again.'

.Wiping out 1he tewostng ter-

rorist groins; jb. not an option

for a fib«^
.
demcK3ncy. In

short, there is im mflitaiy sote-

tton* and noptenslble political

solution. „• .vs

This might appear to inval-

H '

"

'tians^foraiflywterem*
ifo£fog>.wi8i. terrp^fots. Nor

were they, but- nobody, yith
anysehse wonld.ha.ve assumed

ffiit ihere. wi&iio means of

ee^tenrsfeating: with the

Otar

the,past few days. is that-.tbe

jyfrnft minister wild the NOrffr-

(ern^ireland^secretaryliave

bfate.thffjipppsftto 'ca^ _hslhg weasel

may.be end tovio .wre^in^gdrawMle cause.B
fence. Yet:; by all accounts getaway
Ulster is -war-weary. There isa ’ST&E tt and tightly so. Rightly?

strong desire &H- peace. This is

reoordedin man# opinion polls

and has. recenfly been made
clear in statements - and
marches on bofh 'sides of the

border. Partly foe this reason,

and partly as a. result of-aj^erf

haps over-ojjQjuustic reading oT
intelligence
gathered from: Major':
and about the -

1RA, the British .lUltiajn
government has - imports
perceived an; «tor»rw»
opportunity. sswppe
We do not - tracks

:
Fraget,;iti8t the moment,
nBOTt hfrMfedor's weak points.

itbgVpeace initiative is- too.

tezpmtOnt to be stopped in' Bs
tracks by to unsenoos custom

Of; finding fault _ with his

motiyqsi or his methods orr

Moor's peace
Initiative istoo

• Admittedly
his score in all

three areas is

less than per- -,

feet Mr Major's
attempt to find-

a formula .that

brings • ’"peace

perceived an ^ t.,, ..
attempt. uj uuu;

opportunity. Stopped III Its
. a -formula .that

We do not -
- trackshy die brings •• "peace

uwseripus custom r&SS
of light struck ' nf finding fault - - proposition
Whitehall, hut ^1. trie.mntfvra • tf **
the documents Wim XUS HlOUVeS ^^^ ^
released yester-

™^ reputation will

day suggest thatit was in Feb- be restored. His method, that

ruary tins year, dr possibly ear-- of the whip,, has involved at

her. The government took its best vmbal acrobatics - and at

chance; and launched the worst statements that do not

peace initiative -that was convey the whole truth, ft Is

nearly destroyed by Sunday's -evident that the balancing act

news that it has been in com- that gave so. much hoipe. last

mtmicatinn with the IRA. week neatiy came unstuck this
- -No cam can' be happy at hear- wesfo-'to curse df- our -batter-

ing that mintetwH have foiled ffoifora prime minister maybe
to be wholly open and frankrtfiat-nfochofwhfobehxiehes
about their actions, partkru- ; sgsntejp foil through his fin-

lariy when pdHilcal honesty is gers." j
in such short supply; That Y^ potedtM prize, a ces-

stdd, it canhartfly be denied ' satitm^fhe rahddmkUftogs of

that Mr John Major and Sir umdcSnt avflians, is too vatu-

Patrick Mayhew were correct aide to'--be lost by reminding
to use an intermediary to ourselves of one politician’s

explore, supposedly in secret; negative characteristics. It

the postibflity of a ceaseffre by took.cdcfrage for Mr Major to

the Irish Republican Army, assume' personal responsibility

The fact that they (fid so was for negotiating a settlement,

heavily- disguised by prote&ar. / Cymes will point out, yester-

best verbal acrobatics - and at.

worst statements that do not

convey the whole truth, ft Is

evident that the balahdtog act

that gave so. much hoipe last,

week nearly came unstuck this

week; 'the curse Of our -batter-

ffdjfora prime nurdsfei- maybe

Yet to potedtial prize, a ces-

satkmt^ the random ~frjTifngK of
irmocCot cxvflians, is too vatu- ;.

aide to -be tost by reminding
ourselves of one politician's

negative characteristics. It'

took cdurage for Mr MaJor to
assume' peredtaal respausfbflity

for negotiating a settlement.
Cynics will point out, yester-

day’s documents in hand, tot

he had reason to believe tota

ceasefire was .about tone
announced by the IRA- This

- does not materially dimlhfoh

the political risk be took. As

werannowsee,toIRA_isiK»t-
' «isifer piin»d down,- and it was

always possible tot the veil of

secrecy would be sundered.
; That to what has now

occurred It has pot destroyed

government. Conservatives

united behind to prime minis* «

tar yesterday, in .itself ,
a- stri-

king indication cf the ripeness

of to time for his peace, initia-

. tive. Mr James Molyneaux,

feader of the larger Unionist

party, cemented his. alliance

:
with to goranmant by <®ea-

inghis remarks with the obser-

vation that Labour’s spokes-

man: on Northern Ireland

apeaks for Mr Gerry Adams,

Jeader ofSinn F6in Labour has

held its hand, -knowing the

penalty for appearmg to jeop-

ardise-the chances of peace. -

. Thus fortified, Mr Major will

press on. The back-channels

wfil be used again, if neces- v

sary. The KA may have been

given an overdose, of .what

Lady Thatcher called “the oxy-

gen of publicity*; it. should

.now announce the permanent
ceasefire that the government

repeatedly calls for in the pub-

lished documents. The Protes-

tant -paramilitaries should do

likewise. There is no reason

hot to, so long as. the govern-

meat is committed' to giving

the voters af Northern Ireland

the power to decide on any
arrangement that may be made
abbot their future.

There may be ho obvious
political settlement of this

- tribal conflict, bud: at least get-

ting everyone to lay down their .

guns' and rely on negotiation/

and the democratic process

would bring a poind of respite.
' Ireland’s history suggests that

to odds are strongly against

success; Mr Major may fafl. Yet

he is right to carry on, secret

cammundcatian links and. aft
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Levitt: integrity can never be relative
From Mr Orxxham BossSussdL

Sir, The Levitt case raises

the question of the role of

integrity in financial affairs.

An individual’s integrity is

important in all business deal-

ings, .but nowhere more so
than in financial services

where to repercussion, of hav-

ing a rotten apple in to barrel

can affect such large sums of

money and hurt so wide a
range of victims.

The greatest hurt to victims

occurs when a financial ser-

vices company foils and is not
able to meet its liabilities or
compensate for past misfea-

sance. Firms foil for one or a
combination of two reasons -

over-trading or dishonesty.
Hopefully, the action now
taken by regulatory authorities

In monitoring to trading and

capital requirements of firms

means that .to chances of a
financial services company
failing through over-trading
are much reduced. However,
there still remains the danger

of dishonesty, when an individ-

ual's integrity gives way to

greed or fear.

ft is recognition of to vital

importance of integrity - in
I

financial dealings that the :

Securities Institute has as the
first of its two main purposes

to maintenance and strength-

ening of standards ofintegrity.
It Is in .recognition of the
importance ' of . this purpose,
and of to institute’s second;

purpose of promoting compe-
tence and training, that the

institute has received over-

whelming support from indi-

vidual practitioners in finan-

cial services and their firms
since it was founded in March
1991. A member of to public

dealing with a member of to
j

institute knows that he Is deal-

ing with a professional whose
integrity and competence is

recognised by his peers.

ft would be a sad day for to
City and for the future of

financial services in to UK if

it were ever thought that
“small” lapses of integrity are

excusable and in a different

category from other forms of

dishonesty. Surely integrity,

like pregnancy, is not relative?

An individual wim lacks integ-

rity to; "small” • matters %:
unlikely to Ttestettemptsitiomif

*

and when he is really put to

the test ;in "large
1

? matters.
“Borrowing" money from a
pension fond and lying to a
regulator are both tenures of

integrity, dnd 'it is not clear

that the lattw is less serious

than to farmari

Graham Ross Russell,

chairman. Securities Institute,

Centurion House,

2i Monument Street,
' '

London ECSR 8AJ

From Mr Richard McManus.
Sir, As the self-confessed

fraudster Mr Levitt declares
himself “a great believer in
.British Justice? (“City anger at

community service order for
Levitt”, November 27) there
must be many.-'of us who are
questioning our own bettefo. /
Mr Justfce.Laws asserts that

186 hours community service is

“commensurate " with the
«rime that Mr Levitt commit-
ted but the same canriot be
said for the squandering of mil-

lions of pounds from . the
strained public purse in a

futile three-year prosecution

and costly trial.

'

One cannot help feeling that

the money could have been
better spent directly on a host

of worthy projects aimed at

improying to lot of those in

need of support from the com-
munity. It is indeed possible

that Mr Levitt may have
accepted his onerous sentence
without the . Serious Fraud
Office and members of the
legal profession, laboaring
quite so long: Aside from to
specifics of this case it does
seem foolhardy to indulge in

long-winded investigations and
prosecution when the main
result may be to demonstrate
publicly to. prospective crimi-

nals that they have hwi> to

fear from the vagaries of to
Rritin>i justice system if they
are brought to book.

Is it possible both to deter
wrongdoers and leave the Judi-

ciary complete discretion in
sentencing?

-

Richard McManus,
First Europe,

44 Upturn Park Road,
London W4 IPG

A restriction I Other textiles barriers must come down
on exercise

of choice
From Mr Tony Hockley.

Sir, It is heartening that Sir

Bryan Carsberg, director-gen-

eral of to Office of Fair Trad-
tog, has decided that the OFT
should investigate to net book
agreement (“Book pricing
scheme faces review", Novem-
ber 24). The timing of his

announcement is impeccable.
While to industry is purport-

ing to defend the public inter-

est with its “don’t tax reading"
fsampglgn, he highlighted

the degree of self-interest tot
to campaign is also serving:

Based on experience else-

where, the freeing of book
prices from to grip of the pub-

lishers would do at least as
much to promote literature as

the tax break. Regardless of
the direct costs and benefits,

however, to current situation

is both economically and politi-

cally unacceptable. It has a
negative impact upon competi-

tion from other modes of com-
munication and reflects a view
that taxpayers should be
restricted in their ability to

exercise their own choices.

Even if the publishing indus-

try does manage to survive
this latest attempt on its

empire, at least' the inquiry
will raise public awareness of

ways in which we are subsidis-

ing it, not only through taxa-

tion but through prices,

Tony Hockley,

44 Marsham Court,

Marsham Street,

London. SWtP 4JZ

From MrJA Nightingale.

Sir, The policy adviser to

Christian Aid, Mr Peter Mad-
den, in his letter on textiles in

to Uruguay Round (November
23) omits one vital point.

Agreement to phase out the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade multi-fibre agree-
ment (MFA) is dependent on
arHtm being taken at the mh»
time to remove other barites
- many of them for more strin-

gent - which restrict interna-

tional' trade In textiles and
clothing, not least in develop-

ing countries.
-

The linkage was recognised
by all the Gatt contracting par-

ties When to original Ptmta
Del Este declaration ixdtiattng

the round was drawn up. and
remains an essential compo-
nent cf any final agreement
Import bans and prohibi-

tively high tariffs (many cur-
rently exceeding 100 per cent)
can have no place in the post-
Uruguay Round world.

.
Their

removal,wm stimulate develop-
ment of trade between less
developed countries and this
will provide at test as great a
stimulus to- their economies as
will the phasing out of the
MFA

ft will also, together with the
equally necessary reduction of

Monitoring of radioactive discharges
From Dr Bryan Edmondson.

' Sir, I was concerned that Mr
G A H Watte fetter (November
27/28) and indeed its headline -

“The unmeasured threat from
nuclear power station emis-

sions” - may have misled your
readers. '.

Monitoring of radioactive

discharges from all Nuclear
Electric's power stations is of

course continuous, 24 hours a
day. Wide-ranging environmen-

tal sampling and measurement

checks demonstrate the negli-

- gjble effects of our discharges,

as our area medical officer con-
firmed to Mr Watts inprevktus
correspondence.

'

Ail monitoring results are
published - both Nuclear Elec-

tric’s andthose of independait
regulatory agteu&s. They con-

firm that time has been no
bufld up of radioactivity fo the
environment around our power
stations.

lard sorry that Mr Watts has

Nuclear Electric.

Barnett-Way,

Bamwood, •

Gloucester GL4 7RS

*s.. .• .• /
ci- -•••'•. :
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peak tariffs by developed coun-
tries, enable our own industry
to seize essential new exjiort

opportunities.
'Time is running- very short

to allow a complex set of tariff

negotiations to be completed
by December 15. It is time for
all concerned to knuckle down
to some serious bargaining:
J A Nightingale,

.

executme chairman.
Apparel. Knitting & Textiles
Alliance,

British Apparel & Textile
Centre,

7 SuxtUouj Place,
London
WlR 7AA

developed such a serious ill-

ness. . Thirty years o£ detailed
environmental monitoring
both la, the vicinity qf our
power stations and around Mr
Watts’s home, strongly sug-
gest, however, tot he should
look elsewhere for the cause.
Bryan Edmondson,

1ST

A franchise for the future on British Rail’s name ~
'

i

„ '
. -i • • ... • . • :'i • - •

•
* ' W

Prom Mr AlanD Morrison. •

Sir, 1 was most interested to

read (“50-year rail franchises

mged”, November 23) tot Mr
Roger Salmon, franchising
director, wants to see rail fran-

chisees set up an assod^ion of
. May I suggest British HaH as

train-operating companies to a good name for such an asso-
takea lead fa dfeensatagissues cation.

such as camplemehtary ticks. . Alah3>‘Marrison,

systems and sharing - of .sta.-- 5 Penlney Road,
turns. • — London SWlZ lRiZ ~
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Frank
Mr Kohl
The Franco-German aiumnf^ due
to start today, la .not Just another
routine event It Is also an oppor-
tunity for frank, private talk
shout the European Union’srole
in the Uruguay round of multilat-
eral trade negotiations. With the
deadline two weeks away, this
may be the final ohawro

Last week, Germany’s chancel-
lor, Helmut Kohl, agreed with Urn
British prime Tnhitntor that- faiTm-n.

of the round would be ‘intolera-
ble". He will need to transmit this
understanding to t>»»Vwim->i land-
ers. Public denunciations would
be counter-productive.' Bat this
should not prevent a quiet proffer-
big of both a carrot and a stick.

First, though, must came appre-
ciation of the position. A is in the
interests gather of the European
Union nor erf any wfagte member
to see the .round fail- It would be
still more ruinous if that failure -

were to caused by the recalci-
trance of the EU. Maddest of aH
would be failure over agriculture.
Even in France, agriculture
employs only 6

:
per cent erf the

population and generates 3 per
cent of gross domestic product .

This French neurosis does not
show appreciation of the country's
long-term economic interests.'

Should the round fail over the
issue, the European Union would
confront three crises. The first

would be over the credibility ofits
desire to act as a positive farce on
the world stage. The second would,
be in transatlantic relations. The
last and deepest would be over
Europe’s place in the world. If the

round were to founder, to what
role, other than a marginal one/
could the EU aspire? The US has
alternatives, notably its close refer

tionship with the world’s most -

economically dynamic region, as
this month’s meeting' tor Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation

(Apec) in Seattle indicated. Is the
EU' to focus its efforts on
increased trade with a bankrupt
Russia, a troubled eastern Europe
and the mostly,stagnant members
erf the Lome convention?
Both the European Union «nij

France must remove themselves
from the hook an which they are
impaled. This can be done by
accelerating the ElTs move
.towards world prices far agricul-

tural commodities and simulta-
neously increasing compensation
to fanners. The latter would be
particularly important if - as the
French fear, but the European
Commission - the Blair
House accord were to prove more
restrictive than the ETTs agreed
reforms of its common agricul-

tural policy.

hr addition, Hia French
be assured of strong support
where their case is rather stron-

ger, as it is over audiovisual ser-

vices and, above all, over the
obstacles being created,by the US.
The EU needs to go on the offen-

sive. It can readily do so. The US
is vulnerable over its miserly alti-

tude to liberalisation of trade in
textiles, over its last-minute
amendments to rules governing
anti-dumping and services and,
first and fbranost, over its desire

to play fast and loose with multi-

lateralism itsett.

The Germans are right not to

hector the French in public, but
they must play the frank ft-fewd jp

private. France needs to under-
stand that it cannot exercise a
veto that it does not, in fact, pos-

sess. This is the stick. Assistance
with the resultant political prob-

lems Is the carrot In the end,
however, it is up to French politi-

cians to .
persuade their people of

the evident truth that clinging to

an agricultural past will not give

them a better firture.

The Financial Times Architecture

Award, which reached' its final

stage yesterday, shows that the

best building in the UK today
remains of a remarkably high.

standard. A ferse-apfry .probably,

reflects the culmination of the UK
development boom of the 1980s -

many of top entries were commis-
sioned at that time and completed
later. But to be aide to field a set

Of recant buildings as distin-

guished as Stansted Airport, the

Cranfield Library, Schlumberger
Research, the IBM/MEPC joint

venture at Bedfont Lakes near
Heathrow, as well as the winning
Queen's Stand at Epsom, is a real

achievement
With almost one third of tire

architectural profession in the UK
unemployed mid the top practices

having much of their work
abroad, the question is. whether -

these standards can be main-
tained. Recession In the construc-

tion Industry, is the. main worry.

But business could do more to
encourage good woxk, as could the
government - especially when it

comes to the few new buildings it

commissions (Erectly.

As Sir ftWnnw Hornby, chairman

ofthe FT jury, said at yesterday’s

presentation, quality buildings
require good clients as well as
good architects. But Britain lades

. the “culture of good design" that

. js. understood at the highest level

In other European countries.

Bufldrngs that have been, let or

sold well in the City in recent

years have tended to be those that

were well designed. Better build-

ings do mean better business,

while employees rightly have ris-

ing expectations about their work-

ing environment A glance at the

empty and decaying Paternoster

Square by Saint Paul's Cathedral

shows the real cost of poor archi-

tectural and planning standards.

Cost paring by fee bargaining

and "design and build", where the

architect plays a minor role in. the

design and construction team,

does not provide the best

long-term value far money. Award
schemes are one way of raising

clients’ , sights. But the main
answer lies in visual and architec-

tural education that should con-

tinue, with informed and sus-

tained advice, into the cabinet

room and the board rooms of
Britain.

Levitt’s law
The message sent by the outcome
of the Roger Levitt case is unpal-

atable: one law far white collar

criminals and another far the rest

Of os. More than 40 per cent of

people found guilty of theft of less

than £200 are sent to prison. Mr
Levitt, whose financial services

company traded fraudulently,

tearing debts of £3&n and many
investors with serious losses,

walked from court with a sentence

of 180 hours community service.

The case represents another low
point far the Serious Fraud Office.

Just 18 months ago, following the

collapse of the second Guinness
prosecution and the failure of the

year-long Blue Arrow fraud trial,

the SFO was in the dock for

throwing the book at defendants,

and presenting prosecution cases

of such size that the process

became unmanageable. Now it

appears to have swung to the

opposite extreme, allowing a white

collar criminal to escape trial' cm
charges oi forgery and false

accounting as a result of a

botched plea bargain.

What went wrong? The SFO
says sentencing is a matter for the

judge alone. It admits that it knew
Mr Levitt would not go to jail

when it accepted his plea in

return for dropping the other

charges, but fait it could not then,

back out The judge, Mr Justice

Laws, felt a non-custodial sen-

tence was “commensurate" with

the offence to which he had
pleaded guilty.

In reality however the case had

begun to go wrong months before

when, because of its size, the

judge ordered it to be split in two.

After the SFO had decided to pro-

ceed with the fraudulent trading

charges, the judge later ruled

much of the prosecution evidence
" Mr Levitt's alleged deception of

investors inadmissible in the first

triaL The SFO appears then to

have panicked. Faced with the

prospect of a three-month trial In

which Mr Levitt’s lawyers would
be able to put up a defence telling

only
,
part of the story, which it

could not refute, the SFO decided

to offer him a deal Mr Levitt held

out far a guarantee that he would
not go to jafi. When the SFO’s
worst fears were realised in the

first (fays erf the trial, he got his

wish.

Three steps need to be taken to

avoid another such case, first, the

SFO does not appear to have
learnt the lessons of Bine Arrow.
Inspite of reducing the charges
agawnrt Mr Levitt from more than
60 to 22 the judge stiR regarded

the prosecution case as too cum-
bersome to be handled in one triaL

The SFO must concentrate on a
limited number of good counts, so

bringing the case down to a man-

Second, the case underlines the

need for any system of plea bar-

gaining to be open and formal,

allowing the judge to take into

account the wider picture when
deciding sentence- Plea bargaining
can Bave a lot of public money. It

should be encouraged, provided an
appropriate sentence results. The
Royal Commission on Criminal
Justice recommended it But the
government has not found space

far the idea to foe criminal justice

biD. If further study is needed,
money should be made available

at once.
Finally, judges need to come up

with a consistent approach to
fraud. The contrast between the
sentences passed in the first Guin-
ness trial far an arguably victim-

less crime and the result in this

case is an unhappy one. The Lord
Chief Justice should take the lead.

I
t is being called the most
important development in UK
retailing since the arrival of
the supermarket in the 1950s.

In Thurrock, Essex, US com-
pany Costco today opens its doors
as Europe's first QS-style ware-
house dub.
With six more clubs scheduled to

open in the next few months, UK
retailers are getting distinctly ner-
vous. The three biggest superstore
chains recently waged a costly -

and ultimately doomed - legal bat-

tle to try to stem Costco opening,
while another national chat^i Has
warned suppliers it may stop buy-
ing from them if they supply the
riiifrp

The retailers* anxiety is under-
standable. In the US these huge
sheds, which stock goods at ultra-

low prices far sale to business and
individual members - in practice,

almost anybody in steady employ-
ment - have been nicknamed the
“silent enemy" because of the insid-

ious but devastating impact they
have had on more traditional shops,
hi the UK, while their market share
may be limited, they are expected to

farce many other retail chains to

lower their prices, and persuade
some of them to change their entire

style of operating.

“I think it is right to talk about a
new epoch in UK retailing," says Mr
Paul Morris, retail analyst at Gold-
man Sachs, the US investment
bank.

Bis prediction is based on
research in the US, where in 10

years, warehouse clubs have taken
retailing by storm. Their numbers
have increased from 21 in 1983 to an
expected 750 by the end of this year,
and their sales from barely $lbn to

about $40bn, although their growth
has slowed to the past two years -

one reason why club operators are

looking towards Europe.
While US supermarkets usually

trade at a gross profit margin of

about 25 per cent, warehouse clubs
cut that to 10 per cent.

The key to their success lies in

an old retailing strategy -

“idle it high and sell it cheap" - to

its logical conclusion.

Chibs offer branded products at

prices 25 to 30 per cent cheaper
than high street retailers, with
some up to 60 pm* cent cheaper.

They achieve such prices by cutting

costs and profit margins to the
bone, with the of shifting huge
volumes of goods.

Every area of the business is

wraminpri with an eye to cutting

costs. Clubs spend virtually nothing
on advertising, and employ very
few staff. Goods are sold in bulk off

steel racking, in vast, spartan sheds
built on the cheapest available

sites; and dubs stock a highly selec-

tive range numbering only 3,500

items (compared with 15,000 in a
typical grocery superstore), but
stretching from com flakes to com-
puters and car accessories.

A final important element is

membership, on which club6 rely

heavily. They typically have more
than 40,000 members, each paying
about $25330 (£17-220) a year, and
membership income can account for

80 per cent of trading profit So far,

dubs in the US have not experi-

enced problems with non-payment
of fees but it could prove one area

of weakness in the UK.
As they cross the Atlantic, the

Neil Buckley scours the retailing horizon
as warehouse clubs arrive in the UK

Silent enemy
stalks the aisles

question facing warehouse dubs is

whether they can replicate their

success in rather different condi-

tions. Sceptics argue that UK land

prices are up to five times higher

than those in the US, pushing up
warehouse clubs' cost bases signifi-

cantly; and that UK shoppers may
be less willing than their US coun-

terparts to drive large distances to

shop, to pay annual membership
fees, or to buy is bulk.

On some of the narrow questions,

consumer research is inconclusive.

A recent survey by market research

group Harris International Market-

ing found 51 per cent of UK shop-

pers prepared to buy in bulk to save
money. But only 27 per cent said

they would pay an annual fee.

As to the larger question of

whether clubs can have a viable

future in the UK, the predictions

are more positive. Verdict Research,

the retailing consultancy, believes

land costs will not be a problem:

warehouse clubs do not demand
prime retail sites, and the higher

margins prevalent in UK retailing

will make it easier than in the US
for clubs to undercut existing

shops.

Verdict has identified 50 potential

sites far dubs in the UK. Assuming
what it regards as realistic annual

sales of £65m for each outlet, that

could give them a £325bn share of

the £l50bn total UK retail market
by the end of the decade.

Goldman Sachs is more optimis-

tic. Taking only metropolitan areas,

its retail analysts say there is scope

far 51 clubs. If less densely popu-
lated county districts were consid-

ered as available sites, a further 39

could be built The firm believes

clubs could expand at the rate of 10

or more a year, and could achieve

sales of £100m each, giving them a
£9bn market share over the same
period.

Verdict’s sales forecast for ware-

house clubs is equivalent to only 2

per cent of the total UK retail mar-
ket, while Goldman's would give

them 6 per cent.

“What is surprising about the
market share forecasts for ware-
house clubs in the UK is they are

actually so small," says Mr Richard
Hyman, Verdict’s managing direc-

tor. He sees one reason for con-

strained growth in the lack of areas

with a sufficiently large population

to support the clubs.

With snch moderate forecasts,

why are rival retailers so hot under
the collar about them?
Part of the answer may be the

dubs* expected upmarket customer
profile. Although one-third of dob
members in the US are small busi-

nesses. the other two-thirds are
individuals drawn mainly from
higher income brackets. According
to Nielsen Marketing Research,
most club customers have an
annual income of more than $40,000

(£27,000), and many earn more than

$60,000. Clubs have done much to

make discount shopping not just

acceptable, but fashionable.

That could pose a problem for

some UK retailers. The high-street

food discounters which have expan-

ded rapidly in the past three years,

such as Germany’s Aldi, France's

Netto. and the UK’s Kwik Save,

have tended to target poorer cus-

tomers. But warehouse dubs may
tempt the more affluent households

which currently shop at superstores

such as Salisbury's and Safeway.

The breadth of warehouse dubs'
product categories means it is not
just food superstores which fear

Where bulk is best
Richard Tomkins visits a Costco outlet in the US

I
t is 10 o’dock on a Saturday
morning and the 650-space
carpark outside Costco’s Clif-

ton warehouse, on the New
Jersey fringes of New York city, is

filling up.

The building itself is nothing out
of the ordinary- it is just one of

several featureless sheds on a busi-

ness park off the expressway. The
attraction is the goods on sale - or
more particularly, the price tags
they cany.
One man coming out of the ware-

house is pushing a trolley stacked
with car tyres and tins ofmotor oiL

He is a local taxi driver named
Brett Lines, and he has just spent

$240. But be says the same goods
would have cost a third more any-
where else. “I just saved dose to 80
bucks."

Howard Myers, a metal dealer,

has spent $237.19 on an assortment

of food, car accessories, electrical

appliances and household goods. “I

have no idea how much I saved,"

he says. "But I came in here for

some dog food and 1 came out with

a vacuum cleaner and a hairdryer."

The inside of the cavernous ware-
house is austere, but brightly lit

and dean. Goods are stacked on
pallets laid out on metal racks.

Fork-lift trucks move continually

up and down the aisles, replenish-

ing supplies as fast as the custom-
ers exhaust them.
More than a third of the 117,000

sq ft floor space is devoted to Food

and household supplies. The rest is

taken up mainly by electronic
goods (desktop computers, televi-

sion sets, audio equipment and
white goods), office furniture and

supplies, do-it-yourself equipment,

clothing and toys.

Warehouse clubs make their

money by selling large quantities

of a limited number of lines. Even
so, the variety Is wide: goods range
from paper dips ($20 for 2,000) to

grandfather clocks ($999.99 for

one). Other products include Huffy
18-speed mountain bikes at $129.99,

janitors’ brooms at $4.79, men’s
underpants at six pairs for $8.99,

and the Bible at $25.

Food and drink sells mainly in
balk: sugar, for example, is sold in

501b bags for $15.49, Hellmann’s
mayonnaise comes by the gallon at

$7.19. cans of Green Giant aspara-
gus spears come in six-packs cost-

ing S8A9. and Budweiser beer is

sold in 24-can cases at $10.49.

Shopping at Costco is for mem-
bers only, but it is easy to get in.

Anyone in business can buy a mem-
bership card for themselves at $30
and six more for employees, friends

or relatives at $15 each. Member-
ship is also open to all public sector

employees and their partners.

Costco says 60 per cent of its

safes are to business customers, but
it is dear that many people are

buying for personal consumption
even when using their business

cards. So are conventional stores

feeling the pinch?
John Znza. manager of the A & P

supermarket half a mile down the

Community
service

Roger Levitt, famously bankrupt

financial adviser, didn’t have such
a bad weekend after all

On Friday he avoided a jail

sentence despite pleading guilty

to fraudulent trading. Then on
Saturday he watched Arsenal
Football Club win a close-fought

battle - two goals to one - against

Newcastle United at Arsenal’s

London, home turf Highbury.
At the match Levitt occupied

a familiar spot, a private box. In
his glory days, when £34m losses

were but a distant speck on the

horizon, he had a box of his own.
Now Levitt must make do with

one belonging to his friend Panos
vflimfes, an accountant and
financial backer of heavyweight
boxer Leoncix Lewis - another
Interest they share, since Lewis
was promoted by Levitt before he
ran into his sticky patch.
The lack ofhis own box did not

perturb Levitt Chomping cm a
foot-long cigar, he remarked:
“Arsenal haven’t played better far

months.” an assessment no doubt
bolstered by his own easier

breathing.
StiH, however chuffed, Levitt

chose not to sport his own rather

special Arsenal shirt When his

rash was in greater supply he is

thought to have paid £4,000 for the

Gunners' shirt worn by Michael
Thomas when Thomas scored the
winning championship goal against

Liverpool for Arsenal four years
ago.

Arsenal's detractors, peeved at

the club’s success, refer to it as
Lucky Arsenal; but where would
we all be but for a bit of hick?

Talent spotter
Never accuse Carlton

Communications' boss Michael
Green of not covering all his bases.

Just three days before he
launched his bid for Central which
will give the combined TV group
more than a fifth of total UK
advertising revenues, he recruited

a new non-executive director - Sir

Sydney Lipworth, former chairman
of the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The quietly efficient Lipworth

should be able to see off any
self-important official who starts

asking impertinent questions about
absence of competition.

Directorless
The Institute of Directors, the

taiiring shop for Britain’s

boardrooms. Is running short of

directors. Director-general Peter

Morgan bows out next year, and
bis deputy, John Nicholas,

is waving goodbye today

Observer

but I think he’s in face-to-face

contact with the IRA’

after eight years on the job.

Although Nicholas’s departure
from the free-market pressure
group is being described as a
“management restructuring", he
appears to have beat just another
casualty of the recession.

Faced with a drop in membership
from 35,000 to 33,000 over the past
couple of years, the loD has cut
Its staff by 10 per cent and frozen
Its annual fees at £160 for next year.
However, the loD’s management

has yet to get to grips with its

biggest cost centre - its opulent
headquarters In Pall Mall, gobbling

up a large part of the organisation's

£!2m a year running costs.

Will Morgan's successor have
the stomach to close it down, or
at least relocate it to a cheaper end
of town?

Taxed men
However, the recession doesn’t

seem to be making any inroads

into Britain's army of tax advisers,

who bave been outbidding each
other in a desperate attempt to

hire big names for their budget
seminars.

KPMG Peat Marwick has hired
Lord Lawson to sing for his supper
this evening and Coopers &
Lybrand has Michael.Portillo for

breakfast tomorrow. Given that

Norman Lament has sold his soul

to ITN, Ernst & Young has had
to make do with Lord Healey, the
former Labour Chancellor. He may
be a bit rusty on current policy,

but should be good for a more
historical perspective.

Vox pop
Elizabeth Symons is that

unusual creature, a popular civil

servant Well, popular enough to

be re-elected general secretary of

the First Division Association, the

senior civil servants’ union.

Symons, aged 42. has sometimes
seemed a voice in a veritable

IS

they could cream off their best

trade. Electricals retailers such as
Dixons and Comet, consumer dura-
bles retailers such as Argos, and
furniture and DIY stores such as
MFI and B&Q, could also suffer,
according to industry observers.
The most important effect of

warehouse dubs, however, could be
the most subtle, evolving over sev-
eral years. By offering such low
prices, in combination with the
growth of high-street discounters
such as Aldi, the chibs could set a
new, lower “price floor" across toe
retail trade, squeezing retailers'

profit margins.
This. In turn, could be bad news

for manufacturers. Dixons, for
example, has told its suppliers it

intends to match Costco’s price on
any product sold by both chains -

but it also says it intends to con-
tinue making its usual profit mar-
gin. The message is clear: supply
Costco and you must cut your
prices to us.

“Dixons is wielding the big stick,"

says one supplier. "With times so
tough, they know they have the
whip hand over suppliers."

Other retailers may find different

ways of competing. UK foodstores

may follow their US counterparts,
which have attempted to fend off

the warehouse club threat by offer-

ing savings of 30 to 50 per cent on
bulk purchases of basic goods, often

bundled together in “club packs".

Sometimes these are sold off ware-

house racking in “club aisles", to

mimic conditions in a club.

S
ome US retailers have
adopted even more of the
warehouse clubs' low-cost

techniques, to enable
them to offer lower prices,

while selling a larger, often more
specialised range. The south-west-

ern chain Mega Warehouse Foods,
for example, invites customers to

“Shop us like a supermarket Save
like a warehouse club.” It sells

goods cheaply in club-style sur-

roundings, but offers 20,000 items

compared to warehouse dubs’ 3,500

and has no membership fee.

This trend may already be
starting in the UK. J Sainsbury,
which has the largest rales and sec-

ond-highest profits of any UK
retailer, is opening an annex to its

existing Savacentre hypermarket at

Seckton, east London, which win
sell mainly own-label tinned, pack-

aged and household goods in bulk.

There have been reports in the
retail trade - denied by Salisbury's
- that the store will incorporate

some basic design features of a
warehouse club.

The opening of the annex may
gjgnqi a sharp change of direction

for the UK's top supermarket
chains. The arrival of warehouse
clubs is likely to accelerate the
move away from the margin-led
approach of the 1980s towards a
more vohim&driven strategy. But
as in the US, some chains may
decide they are fighting a losing

battle if they try to compete with

the clubs on price. Instead they
could decide to concentrate on
developing their strengths,
such as choice, service and conve-

nience.

The result could be both lower

prices and a wider variety of styles

in UK retailing - and the main
beneficiary would be the consumer.

road, seems unconcerned: he says
his sales have risen since the ware-
house opened last year. “Most of
oar business is small orders," lie

says. “Costco is fine if you have a
big family or you’re having a party,

but most people don’t want to boy
24 rolls of paper towel at a time."

He may be right Even so, back at

Costco, there are plenty of people
like Jerry Marrone, a postal
worker, and his wife, Joan, who
have driven 20 miles to stock np on-
food and household goods.

Mr and Mrs Marrone say the $95
they paid for their booty was less

than half what they would have
paid elsewhere.

Joan Marrone delves into their

trolley-load of goods and produces

a pack of chocolate chip muffins.

“You go in a normal bakery and a
muffin that size would cost you
$1," she says. “We have got 12 for

$3.99. You just can’t beat that
Britain is going to love this store."

wilderness, speaking out for an
independent impartial ctvfl service

in an era of privatisation,

market-testing and greater

competition for Whitehall's top

jobs.

An effective television performer,

she has defended the values of the
independent British public service.

Her 10,700 members are clearly

grateful: normally they are unable
to defend themselves in public,

a galling situation when daft

political decisions not of their

taking are pinned on to them.
Her re-election should also ensure

the continuation of a little

brightness at the Trades Union
Congress. The printers’ Brenda
Dean and the university lecturers'

Diana Warwick have gone; Symons
is now the sole remaining female
general secretary on the ruling

general council.

Just too much
Another gem has been added

to the annals of British Rail's list

of inexcusable excuses for a
frequently poor service. White
London Underground was in

greater chaos than usual last week,
an exhausted and frustrated

commuter vainly waiting on a
platform in Essex heard these

immortal words: “British Raff

apologise for the late running of

this service which is due to an
excess of passengers”.
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World Bank urges China to

maintain fight against inflation
By Tony WaHur hi Beijing

The World RanV has urged Hiina
to stay the course in Its inflation
fight and has warned of die risks

of a painful retrenchment If

credit restrictions are eased pre-

maturely.

The assessment, published
prominently in People’s Daily
yesterday, seemed designed to

bolster the arguments of those in

the Chinese leadership advoca-
ting continued restraint

“Relaxing the credit squeeze
too early could ruin the hard-won
fruit of controlling mflaHrm

,

and
inflationary pressures could
emerge again,” wrote Mr E.C.
Hua, a senior economist in the
World Bank’s Beijing bureau.
The conspicuous use of the

views of international Institu-

tions to influence a bruising
internal China lie a rate.

tively new phenomenon and one
that indicates the growing impor-
tance of bodies tike the World
Bank and IMF as sources of

advice. Mr Hua had prepared his
assessment as an Internal, docu-

ment in September, which mqjpx;

its prominent use In People’s

Daily all the more significant

Mr Zhu Rongji, China's senior

vice-premier in charge of the
economy, has been engaged in a
fierce argument with senior col-

leagues and provincial chiefs

who believe mid-year credit

restrictions are too severe.

Mr Zhu is the chief architect of

a 16-point austerity programme
announced In July aimed at

calming China's overheating

economy which is expected to

grow this year by 13 per cent for

the second year running.

Mr Hua described these proj-

ected rates of growth as “unsus-

tainable" . He warned that it was
much too early to claim a “com-
plete victory" In the anti-

inflation fight.

Figures for October showed a
resurgence an inflationary pres-

sures to an annualised 21.1 per
cent In the 35 main urban cen-

tres, up marginally from the pre-

vious month.
The World Bank economist

blamed spiralling growth in the
money supply in the first half of

the year for the surge in infla-

tion. Ml, the broad measure of

money in circulation, grew 54 per

cod in the 12 mantis to June.

Mr Hua, in his pretiminary

assessment of progress In China's
macro-economic reforms, said
there was cause for optimism
that the “worst had passed”. But
he warned that the big challenge

fear the authorities was to keep a
tight rein on money supply
growth while resisting pressures
from state enterprises.

Since his assessment was circu-

lated, however. China’s anti-

inflation resolve appears to be
weakening. Mr Zhu has been
obliged to give ground to the
state enterprise lobby.

His case was not helped by
remarks attributed to Mr Deng
Xiaoping, China’s senior leader,

in which he is said to have advo-
cated growth at almost any cost

Efta unhappy with

Brussels farm deal
By Christopher Brown-Humea
hi Stockholm and Patrick Blum
In Vienna

Bargaining over conditions of
entry for new members of the
European Union is set to inten-

sify after objections from Austria

and Finland to the Commission's
proposals on farm subsidies.

Austrian nffieiais say the plan

to cut agricultural subsidies

could undermine public support

for joining the Union. And lead-

ing Finnish politicians argue that

the Commission's suggestions do
not go far enough to meet its

farming community's climatic

and geographical difficulties.

The Commission said last week
it wanted to end price support for

farmers from the day of acces-

sion, when local prices would
drop to EU levels. Governments
would be allowed to compensate

farmers for the difference

through state subsidies for a
negotiated period, which officials

In Vienna say would cost Austria

Sch7bn-Sch8bn ($588m-$673m)
over three to five years.

The sceptical response to the

proposals by all four countries

belonging to the European Free
Trade Association - Austria,

Sweden. Finland and Norway -

appears to be in part a way of
persuading Brussels to put up
more EU funds for their farmers.

The Austrian and Finnish
objections are likely to intensify

negotiations with Brussels over

the financing of transitional aid

for farmers in remote or moun-
tainous regions of the four Efta

applicants.

However, a public row over
agriculture could further weaken
public support for the EU in the

four, which hold referemhnm on
entry next year.

A senior official from die Aus-
trian chancellor's said tfag

proposals “were presented in an
insensitive way. It had a very
negative impact limy could ruin
the pro-EU atmosphere in our
country.” riffirtein said ministries

were besieged last week with
angry telephone calls from Aus-
trians saying they would vote
against membership.
Mr Franz Ftechier, the Aus-

trian agriculture minister, said:

“The Community has changed its

negotiating position. This is a
new situation far Austria and it

is not acceptable."

The proposals were rejected by
Austria’s fanners' association

which said they would ruin fann-

ers and the local food industry.

The government, which is grap-

pling with recession and a budget
deficit, would not have the
money to pay compensation, the
association said. It threatened to

advise its members to vote
against membership.
Finland ban made regional aid

and agriculture the key issues in

its EU membership discussions.

In Sweden, however, reaction has
been more positive.

VW unveils riveting

system for new Audi
By John Griffiths in London

Volkswagen Is considering
progressively scrapping spot-',

welding as a way of joining car

body panels together in fevour of
a self-piercing riveting process.

The system, which will be used
to build Germany’s largest
vehicle maker's new aluminium-
bodied Audi car for launch next
year, has been developed in part-

nership with Henrob, a small
company based in Flint, north
Wales, currently employing 34
people.

The project has been kept
secret for nearly four years and
is now covered by patents held

jointly by Audi and Henrob.
“We’re just glad that Audi are at

last letting us talk about it,” said

Mr Keith Jones, managing direc-

tor and majority shareholder of

the privately-owned Henrob.
Under a confidentiality agree-

ment, Henrob would have been
required to pay Audi a DMlm
($447,000) penalty for any breach
of confidence which prejudiced
the DMl.lbn aluminium car
project

Self-piercing riveting as a tech-

nology for joining sheet materials

is around 30 years old and Hen-
rob acquired the rights to the
basic processes 12 years ago. But
the bulk and inflexibility of the

plant and equipment required,

and the corrosion risks associ-

ated with the way the system
then worked, severely restricted

Us potential application. Subse-

quently, It has been largely
ignored by the motor industry to

.. However, the process and
equipment developed by Henrob
and VW produces joints 30 per
cent stronger than spot welds
and virtually rffmtnatew the cor-

rosion risk, according to Mr
Klaus Gugisch, Audi’s
wmiyiftmtiiTing planning director.

“Another advantage is that it

requires a lot less enmgy than
spot welding,” he said.

Crucially, the two companies
say it is as fast and flexible as the

robotic multiweldars now used to

assemble the several hundred
individual pressings which com-
prise a conventional steel car
body shell

Henrob’s robotic riveters are
nhwflw in appearance to mottt
welders, can be manipulated in
the «mwi manner and require no
more working space. The process

requires no pre-drilling but
shares the multi-welders' disad-

vantage of requiring access for

the riveting tod to both rides of
a joint
The new Audi, to be called the

300, has 68 per cent of its body
joints made with the riveting

process.

The process has also been
developed to join steel compo-
nents, which are substantially
haiiloi- than aluminium, and
which are currently used in the

majority of car bodies.

Rivet pioneers, Page 7

EU to face France-UK split over airline crisis
Continued from Page l

12] should invite the Commis-
sion to reflect on a fleet reduc-

tion plan achieved by agreement
with the financial organisations,

carriers and manufacturers,” the

paper says. France calls for a
better balance between competi-

tion rales and the long-term
objective of creating a “powerful

and prosperous air transport
industry".

In this context, the EU and
member states should provide
financial support for restructur-

ing. retraining and redundan-
cies. France also wants to

tighten up on safety and labour
norms to prevent carriers from
reregistering aircraft outside

Europe.
The UK paper, by contrast,

points to the return to profit of
airlines in countries with name
liberalised markets - Lufthansa

in Germany and KLM in the
Netherlands - arguing for afiec-

tive management rather than
protectionist measures. “Airline

managers simply have to get
their costs under control,” the

UK says. “Some quite evidently

have this well in hand; others,

equally evidently, do not."

The British government says
capacity restraints wfll penalise
efficient carrier* and that Brus-
sels should outlaw “the injection

of large amounts of money by
states into certain airlines in a
way which distorts competition”.

The UK paper calls for
national governments to co-oper-

ate in rationalising Europe’s
fragmented air traffic control

systems, which cost ahitnes six

to eight times more than the US
ATC system, and for Brussels to

crack down on monopoly han-
dling arrangements at some
European airports.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Frontal systems associated with low

pressure areas over me Atlantic will move
across the British Isles and into the

continent. They wifl bnng cloud and

outbreaks of rain or sleet to eastern England

and western France. Further inland, in north-

eastern and eastern France, precipitation wifl

turn to snow. South-western areas of bn
Low Countries wifl also have some snow.

Spam and Portugal will have rain or showers,

especially in northern and central parts.

Central and eastern Europe wifl be wintry

with sunny intervals. Low pressure near

Greece wifl bnng rain or showers to most of

this region. Balkan countries wifl continue

wintry with outbreaks of snow.

Rve-day forecast

Low pressure systems from the Atlantic wfll

bring milder air tc western Europe. As a

result, wintry conditions will slowly ease over

the continent. Initially, there win be more

outbreaks of snow or freezing rain, but

precipitation wffl turn to rain later. Northern

end eastern Europe wilt have outbreaks of

snow. The Mediterranean wifl be unsettled

with showers or rain but cn Friday dnar

conditions will move in from me west
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THE LEX COLUMN
.U-L

With Mr Peter Brooke still ftnpbltog.fo

load the startmggtmfibrtiieiry*®!':

over race, Gaitton ^fommunicatiens
has leapt out of the Hocks by making
a £624m conditional offer 'fix. Central.,

if the bid proceeds, Carlton wjjll

emerge as the dominant force bt JJK
prenmwrriftl television, SO -

per cent of FTV advertising revenue
and with further shareholdings; in

TIN, GfiffTV and Meridian.
.

But Carlton is paying a fat price for

the privilege, forking out toe eqntva-..

lent of 25 times. Central’s forecast
earnings fra: the shares it does not
already own. The talk of resultant cost

savings is also worryingly vague. Can-,
tral is leaniy run and recently

reduced' its staff from 2j050 to 840.' But
It is probably fair to take Mr Michael
Green's assurances about nondUntlon
entrust, given his ability to leaf freely

through Central's management
accounts as a nonexecutive director.

Hm-ltrm can certainly riumnul more
production through Central’s loss-

making Nottingham studios and
rationalise gum* ^wriwurfii

Moreover, Carlton's balance sheet
wUl not be unduly strained by the.

move. Indeed, with post-acquisition

gearing of just 30 per cent; Carlton

will remain strongly placed for further

expansion if the FTV rules are again
relaxed. That would farther Improve
file quality of Carlton’s earnings, sup-

porting the case for a stock market
re-rating.

There remains a sUm threat that
trithwr parliament, Hw> MMC or a rieb>

foreign bidder could stymie Carbon's’

plans. Tbe serious longer term worry
is whether the combined group's man-
agement will prove volatile, given
both MmpniH1

Strongly .

cultures. But such traditions could
also hinder the emergence of a power-,
fill rival, creating resistance to any
suit by Granada for LWT. The sector’s,

first hostile bid may yet result .

Japan
The downward slide of the. Nikkei

average shnnM not send a «b»dfior

through tbe world's fhmrwriai markets
justyet While previous bouhsof weak-
ness have tempered the enthusiasm of

Japanese investors for foreign stocks
and bonds, the overall pattern of buy-,

tog baa remained intact. True, Japan
recorded a rare long-term capital
account surplus to 1991 -after the bub- -

bie economy burst. Bat a. sharp
decline to direct investment abroad by
Japanese companies - and heavy buy-
ing ofTokyo equities by US and Euro-

FT-GE Index; 3135.8 (+24.4}

sH5t$

iSS

ket conditions. Excluding depreda-

tion, toe cash tow position does, look

more healthy. That argues for a far-

ther write, down, hut Lasmo’s balance

sheet is already 70 per cent geared, so

institutions, and banks may bridle at a
a„+ha* Cham risn. The rrmroanv s debt

pean institutions - were to blame.
Japanese portfolio investors remained
net buyers of overseas assets even as

the Nikkei fell below. 15,000 last year,

With four months to go before their

financial year-end, Japanese institu-

tions have- Httie
.

immediate need to

.trice overseas profits to cover boric

losses at home. Low interest rates

have anyway dtmhriiihed the attrao-..

turns of yen bonds or deposits. The
recent weakness of the yen Is an addi-
tjnnai incentive to b# foreign cur-

rency assets. The exdbahgia rate might
;

also serve as .evidence -that Japanese

investors are natjpEeparfng to take.
hnpitef Ttnmp Evan wimigtv the cur- -

rency market rwnams -preoccnpied
with other factors 7 ', notably the grim

. economic ouflook fn Japan r
' wide-;

spread portfolio setting. be
expected to midge toe yen higher.

Still, experience
,
suggests that a

faiwiKKng domestic eqotty market and
economic uncertainty’ *t tonne will

cause bullish Japanese: investors to.

poll in their horns. European bond
markets which have thrived on Japa-

nese interest Sofia* ttosyear may have
to learn to live without

Lasmo
. The recent foil in the ml price must
be making a few eyes water In the.

lasmo boardroom. Even though oil',

prices have averaged $17 a barrel tills

year, Lasmo is Hkdy to lose money in

1993. This is despite JMSfen of excep-

tional items, including asset write
downs,, which the. company took to
respect-of last year.

.

In part, the unprofitability arises
:

became the. carrying value of some
assets is still too high for current mar-

ls also predominantly in dollars, and

further fiaDB in sterling would raise

gearing too. .

- Aside from - accounting - issues,

Lasmo may have to conserve cash if

the ofl price continues below $35. The

; remains of toe dividend must be under

.threat, «nd the capital expenditure

programme may be curbed even

.though that threatens future develop-

ment The alternative of combining a

capital injection with a: passed divi-

dend would be difficult to sell to

shareholders. A bid for Lasmo’s assets

jnian seems unlikely while prospects

are so uncertain and estimates of its

asset.value differ so markedly. Lasmo
- will have to hope that its US share-

holders, who seem unconcerned about

dividends, are in far the long bauL -

HSBC Holdings
It was the Rank of England which

brought in' Sir Peter Watters and Mr
Brian Pearse to sort out Midland Bank
long before HSBC's successful bid.

Now that the job is done, a natural

break seems to order. That, rather

than disagreement, seems.to be behind

yesterday’s announcement that the

two men are moving on. Set against

expectations that Mr Pearse would
eventually assume tbe chairmanship

of Midland, though, the news rein-

forces the impression that HSBC is

tightening: its grip on its new acquisi-

tion. The market will thus be alert for

any shift - more probably of emphasis
rathar than direction - in strategy.

One issue relates to the loan market,

where Midland has become noticeably

more aggressive. It admits to concern

over toe .foil- to margins on large UK
corporate loans. How for it is prepared

to practice to restrain its lending as

competition for business increases is

another matter. Then there is the

question of the speed with which
HSBC’s sophisticated retail technology

can he adapted to the UK market
Getting the.answers right requires

local experience of the type HSBC is

foifmting with the departure of Mr
Pearse. Admittedly, a group with such
a far-flung empire always has to wres-

tle with the-question of how decentral-

ised contrail should become. The latest

message from Midland is that its par-

ent knows best

Thisannouncement appearsas* matter of record only

£2.1 million
further financing by

CINVen
to assist

Nationwide Access

Platforms Limited

in the acquisition of the

Access Rental Division of .

Roskel pic

Equity provided by

CINVen Funds

Coopers .& Lybrand, Birmingham

were the investigating Accountants

Having the capital to back a big ide^ is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half
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Ferruzzi creditors approve rescue plan
By Haig SimonJan in MBan

Bank creditors representing more
than 85 per cent of the total bor-
rowings of Italy's Ferruzzi group
yesterday gave their approval to
a controversial rescue plan
drawn up by iwaiting Italian lend-
ers.

Beaching the 85 per cent level
Means shareholders' meetings to
approve the recapitalisation of
the Ferruzzi F'inanziaria (Fat-fin)

holding company and Montedi-

son. its main industrial subsid-
iary, wDl go ahead as planned
today and tomorrow.
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-

chant bank behind the rescue
plan, and Mr Guido Rossi, Ferfin
chairman, had stressed the
restructuring could be put at risk
if the 85 per cent level was not
reached.
Securing the agreement of

enough creditors became a vir-

tual certainty yesterday after
Deutsche Bank, one of the main

critics of the restructuring plan,
broke ranks with other leading
foreign creditors and accepted
the proposal. The decision, osten-
sibly for “political” reasons,
weakened the front of non-Italian

banks, which opposed the Medio-
banca scheme when it was pres-
ented last month.
In contacts with other foreign

creditors. Credit Suisse said
efforts to prepare an alternative
scheme would continue, in spite

of Deutsche Bank's decision to

resign from the committee of five

foreign banks. The other banks
Include Barclays, Union Bank of
Switzerland and Citibank.

Last night, the four remaining
banks repeated their refusal to be
railroaded into a settlement.
They said “such a complex plan
cannot be the object of carotid
revisions and consideration
within the very short time
requested by Ferruzzi

Credit Suisse said the foreign
banks' group would meet on

Wednesday and hoped to share
its conclusions with other foreign
creditors before Christmas.
The Mediobanca plan calls for

moratoria and below-market
rates on interest payments on
Ferruzzi group borrowings, as
well as reschedulings of most
debts. Ferfin had net borrowings
of L22£00bn ($13.4bn) at the end
of June.
Last week, Mediobanca issued

an “updated plan" which went
some way to meeting foreign

banks' criticisms by removing a

number of companies, to which
foreign banks were most exposed,

from the rescheduling proposals.

Shareholders in Ferfin and
Montedison will be also asked to

approve legal action agains!
Price Waterhouse, which audited

the two companies. The boards ol

Ferfin and Montedison say the

firm foiled to spot severe finan-

cial irregularities which allegedly

arose under the previous man-
agement

Raymond Snoddy examines the first of the UK’s big commercial television takeovers

Carlton bids

£758m for

Central rival

The big boys1 share of the ITV advertising market

Mr Michael Green’s Carlton
Communications launched the
ITV takeover game yesterday
with an agreed bid for Central
Independent Television which
valued the second largest ITV
company at £758m.
The cash and shares offer at

the equivalent of £26 a share
came just five days after Mr
Peter Brooke, national heritage
secretary, proposed changing the
ITV ownership rules to allow, for

the first time, a single company
to own a total of two broadcast-
ing licences.

Mr Green, will become the
most powerful figure in UK com-
mercial television if the Central
deal, conditional on parliamen-
tary approval, goes through. The
combined group will command
around 30 per cent of total ITV
advertising revenue. Central
already owns 20 per cent of
Meridian, the south of lgngland

broadcaster, while Carlton holds

20 per cent of Good Morning Tele-

vision, the commercial broad-
caster.

Carlton, whose interests range
from television facilities and pro-

fessional equipment to videocas-
sette duplication, yesterday
underlined its growing strength
by announcing a 26 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£126Jm.
Central's share price rose more

than £4 yesterday to £25.73 and
Carlton finished 30p up at 797p.

Two other forces in indepen-

dent television are also expected
to make takeover moves. Gran-
ada Group is thought to be eye-

ing London Weekend Television,

a company in which it holds 20

per cent, and Lord Hollick, chair-

man of Meridian Broadcasting, is

predicted to go for either Anglia
Television or HTV, the ITV com-
pany for Wales and the west But
neither Mr Gerry Robinson, the

Granada chief executive, nor

'
’
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Lord Hollick like the current ITV
share prices and it is for from
clear when they will make a
move.
Mr Green said yesterday that

the Central deal would create “a

serious critical mass" of pro-
gramme production and prom-
ised that appropriate Carlton net-

work programmes would be
made in Central's Nottingham
studios, which are underused.
Mr Neil Blackley, media ana-

lyst at stockbroker Goldman

Sachs, said last night “In televi-

sion terms it's a great move. It's

a real power base.”

The deal will lead to a reor-

ganisation of administration and
support services at the two com-
panies and there are fears of job

losses.

Ms Anne Rawcliffe-King, of the

broadcasting union Bectu,
warned that the concentration of

power within ITV resulting from
the takeover would “seriously

unbalance the system".
Tony/Mwa

Michael Green: to become a dominant figure in UK commercial TV

The consolidation ofthe UK’s com-
mercial television network fol-

lowed the expected script to the
letter yesterday as Mr Michael Green’s
Carlton Communications made an
agreed £758m ($1.12bn) hid for Central

Independent Television.

Mr Green, who bought a 20 per cent
stake in Central for £29.5m in 1987,

pounced less than a week after Mr Peter

Brooke, national heritage secretary,

proposed changes that will allow one
independent television company to own
two large ITV licences.

The deal - subject to parliamentary
approval of the role change - will make
Carlton by for the largest ITV company,
broadcasting to 20m people and
accounting for about 30 per cent of the

ITV advertising market
If the rest of the ITV takeover script

runs to form, Mr Gerry Robinson, chief

executive of Granada Group, and Lord

Right on cue for super league
Hollick, chief executive of MAI, the
dominant shareholder in Meridian
Broadcasting, could soon join Mr Green
as power brokers of the ITV network.
Granada, which owns 20 per cent of

LWT, is expected to make a - probably
hostile - bid for the rest of the London
Weekend station. Lord HoHich’s likely

targets are Anglia Television or HTV.
Three super ITV companies would

then control more than 70 per cent of

fry’s £1.5bn-plus advertising revenues.

With this would come the power to take

decisions, which at present lies with an
unwieldy 14-company structure.

Talks got under way between Carlton

and Central last Wednesday. Central

was still planning to bid for Anglia but

on Thursday decided to put it on ice to

see whether a deal could be done with
Carlton. Negotiations continued over
the weekend and the Central board
agreed the deal late on Sunday.
The deal values Central’s shares at

£26 each - two years ago they stood at
less than £7. It comprises £204m cash,

Carlton shares and Carlton preference
shares.

Carlton accompanied the takeover
news with preliminary results for the
year to September, showing a 26 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits to

£12fi.lm os turnover up 56 per cent to

£L09bn. Earnings per share rose from
33.4p to 42p, and a final dividend of

U.3p makes a total of L8.7p, up 10 per
cent
Ten years ago Mr Green reversed the

unknown Carlton into the Fleet Street

Newsletter to produce a company capi-

talised at £10m. The newly enlarged
Carlton would be capitalised at more
than £2bn.

Yesterday Mr Green, shoes kicked off,

chomping contentedly on a cigar,

expressed exasperation at Labour MPs
who condemned him for jumping the
legislative gun. He suggested the agreed
bid was a model, with commitments to

regional production underlined and
plans for more programme production.

“In television English is the interna-

tional production language," said Mr
Green, who is looking at the possibility

Of following BBC World Service Televi-

sion into international markets, partic-

ularly In Asia. He is also chairman of

Independent Television News, in which
has an 18 per cent stake.

He promised an increase in pro-

gramme production at Central’s Not-
tingham studios. The two companies are

complementary in that Carlton is a pub-
lisher-broadcaster commissioning most
of its programmes from independent
producers, while Central makes a signif-

icant proportion of programmes in

house.

However, savings will have to made
to protect earnings. First signs are that

the target will be £10m a year which
could mean job losses, mainly in admin-
istration.

Mr Leslie Hill, Central's chairman
and chief executive, will continue to
lead it as a separately run subsidiary

and win join the Cariton board.

Carlton already has acceptances for

the proposed deal representing 39 per

cent of Central’s equity.

Australian securities industry

votes against super shares
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Fund managers and members of

Australia's securities industry

are strongly opposed to the intro-

duction of shares with “super

voting rights”, according to a poll

conducted by the Securities Insti-

tute of Australia.

In a submission to the Austra-

lian Stock Exchange, which is

canvassing opinion, the Securi-

ties Institute of Australia said a

poll of members delivered “a
resounding 92 per cent vote

against such shares".

The results of the poD are a
farther blow to Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation which
in September announced plans

for an issue of shares with
enhanced voting rights. Critics

fear such schemes would be used
by managements to entrench
their positions. The company has
yet to issue formal details.

The SIA represents individuals

working in the securities indus-

try. Significantly, stockbroking
members voted 91 per cent in
favour of the existing “one share,

one vote" principle, the SIA said.

Meanwhile, the Australian
Investment Managers Group,
which speaks for most of the
main fund management busi-

nesses, said that the “one share,

one vote” principle had worked
well and that “any move to bring

in another regime, whose only
purpose can be to allow a minor-
ity investor to have effective con-

trol in perpetuity, will have
adverse implications for the

integrity of the Australian capital

markets".

It stressed that the issue raised

“an Important question of public

policy and questions of regula-

tion to protect shareholders
which are not just, or even
mainly, for the ASX".

Earlier this month News Corp
toned down key features of its

proposed super share issue. The
media company said it would
place a “cap" of 40 per cent on
the aggregate number of votes
which could be exercised by hold-

ers of super shares. In addition,
new shares would be transferable

without loss of voting power and
they would be quoted on the ASX
which would need to change its

listing rules to permit the News
Corp scheme.

Sabena and Delta strengthen

links with route sharing deal
By Andrew HU in Brussels

Sabena, the Belgian state carrier,

is to strengthen its links with

Delta Air Lines of the US. The
Belgian carrier announced that

the two airlines would share the

Brussels-New York route from
January 16- Passengers booking

through Sabena or Delta will

travel on one of Sabena's Boeing

747 aircraft to and from New
York’s JFK airport, and Delta

will supply its own cabin crew.

Sabena. which has been work-

ing to cut costs and improve its

service, said the arrangement
would save it some BFrfiOOm

ft16.6m) a year in operating

costs. In March, the two compa-

nies announced a similar deal on

the Brussels-Atlanta route.

Sabena said there was “always

the possibility" that the Belgian

carrier might co-operate with
Delta on other routes.

The Sabena announcement fol-

lows the collapse of talks on an
ambitious meager between four
European airlines - Swissair,

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Scan-
dinavian Airlines System and
Austrian Airlines. The carriers

announced the end of talks last

week after foiling to agree on a
suitable US partner.

Delta, which has cross-equity
links with Swissair, was one of
the possible partners. Sabena
said yesterday that the success or
failure of the four-way “Alcazar”
alliance had not been a factor in
negotiations with Delta on the
Brussels-New York route.

European carriers have moved
quickly to establish alliances

with their US counterparts in
recent years. Air France, which
has a large stake in Sabena, has
linked up with Continental Air-
lines of the US. The Belgian car-

rier said yesterday that the com-
petition between the two
alliances would be slight because
Continental does not fly between
New York and Brussels.

“This co-operation {with Delta]

is proof that Sabena can develop
its own strategy with the
approval of Air France," said the
Belgian airllnp-

• Lufthansa and Austrian Air-

lines have renewed negotiations
on a co-operation agreement,
Renter reports from Vienna. Aus-
trian Airlines said it met the Ger-
man carrier on Friday for their
first negotiations since the col-

lapse of the Alcazar talks.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

and

International Finance Corporation
A Member of the World Bank Group

have subscribed respectively for 570,000 and 285,000

Convertible Preference Shares of HUF 10,000 each of

HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED

(value of transaction approximately US$86,000,000 equivalent)

The Hungarian Government

fltl

Hungarian State Holding Company' (AV Re)

Hungarian Telecommunications Company Limited

were advised by

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

November 1933
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Brian Pearse hands over

Midland reins to HSBC
By Alison Smith

Mr Brian Pearse, chief
executive of Midland Bank is
to retire in March be suc-
ceeded by Mr Keith Whitson,
in changes to the Midland
board that strengthen HSBC
Holding's grip on the UK
clearing bank it acquired last

year.

At the same time. Sir Wil-
liam Purves, riurinnan of the
HSBC group, is to take over
from Sir Peter Walters, whose
impending departure as chair-
man of Midland was
announced earlier this year.

Sir Peter is becoming chair-

man of SmithKline Beecham,
the pharmaceuticals group.
It had been widely expected

within Midland that Mr
Pearse, 60, would succeed Sir

Peter as the bank’s chairman.
Mr Pearse refused to com-

ment on whether he was disap-

pointed at leaving Midland,
although he said that he had
achieved wtaat he "set out to

do" when he joined the group
from Barclays Bank in March
199L

“I think there could be an
advantage tin Sir William’s

becoming chairman],” Mr
Pearse said. "It will help to

knit the two cultures of the
bank even closer together."

However, he added: “I don’t

feel 60.”

Although Midland's after-

tax profits were wiped out in

1990 and 2992 by losses on
loans to UK companies and
consumers, its more recent
performance has been much
improved

In August it reported pre-tax

profits or £385m <S570m) for

the first six months of 1993.

against £60m a year earlier.

HSBC saM it was standard
practice within the group for

the chairman of the group to
chair subsidiaries - Sir Wil-

liam already chairs, for exam-
ple, the British Bank of the

Middle East-

Mr Whitson, aged 50, has
been deputy chief executive of
Midland since 1991 and has
worked for HSBC for more
than 30 years. He said yester-

day that he saw Us task as
maintaining the progress that

had been made since the acqui-

sition, and in continuing the
emphasis on customer service.

As chief executive of Hong-
kong Bank's operations in the

UK from 1987 to 1989, Mr
Whitson worked closely with
senior Midland executives,
after HSBC acquired its first

stake in the clearing bank in

late 1987.

Lex, Page 16

NCC aims to raise SKr545i
By Christopher Brawn-Humes
In Stockholm

NCC, the Swedish property and
construction group, plans to

ask shareholders for up to

SKr545m ($6i9m) in new capi-

tal following a return to profit

for the first nine months of
1993.

The company said a stranger
capital base would enable it to

participate more actively in
the restructuring of the con-
struction industry which is

underway in Sweden.
NCC is to offer new shares

on a two-for-five basis at

SKr27.50 a share, a substantial

discount to the SKr64 at which
the shares were trading last

week.
The issue, which will raise

the group’s equity-to-assets

ratio by two percentage points

to 22 per cent, is being sup-

ported by Nordstjernan, the
Swedish property and con-
struction group which with 56

per cent of the capital is NCCs
largest shareholder.

NCC had a pre-tax profit of

SKr548m for the first nine
months, compared with a
SKr252m loss in the same 1992

period.

However, before extraordi-

nary items, profit amounted to

just SKrTOm, compared with a
SKrlOlm deficit hist time.
The improvement was

helped by cost-cutting and
reduced losses from associated

companies.
It came in spite of the con-

tinuing collapse of the Swedish
construction market, which
pushed down revenues to
SKrl&Ohn from SKrl4J9bn.
NCC expects a foil-year pre-

tax profit of between SKMOOm
and SKrSOOm, before an expec-

ted SKr30Qm In writedowns on
property developments.

Turkey cancels paper group sale
By John Murray Brown
in Istanbul

Plans to sell part of the
Turkish state paper company
were cancelled yesterday along

with a rescheduling of the sale

of the state aircraft tyre fac-

tory. The developments deal a

severe blow to Turkey’s priva-

tisation programme.
Turkiye Setuloz ve Kagit

Fabrikalari (Seka), the state-

owned paper and pulp group,

confirmed that it had not

received any bids for its Bali-

keslr factory, which the com-
pany had put up for sale in

September at a minimum price

of 5250m.

Seka is Turkey’s largest pro-

ducer of newsprint. The com-
pany, which is arranging Its

own privatisation, is now
expected to approach the main
newspaper groups Sabah and
Ffumyet to seek a buyer.

Separately, the tender for the

government's 99 per cent stake

in Petlas. the tyre manufac-

turer, which was due to close

yesterday has been extended to

December 14, in order to give

the government agency in
charge of state assets sales

more time to attract buyers.

The agency had set a minimnin

price of around flOOm.
Petlas was formed in the

1970a in the wain of the US
arms embargo on Turkey, fol-

lowing the Invasion of Cyprus
in 1974. It makes tyres fix' air-

craft and military land
vehicles.

QMH chief

points to

April for

refinancing
By Maggie Uny

It could be April next year
before Queens Moat Houses
can finalise details of a £l-3bn

(tl.Sbn) refinancing agree-

ment with its 65 banks, Mr
Stanley Metcalfe, chairman,
told shareholders yesterday.

He said discussions should
persuade the banks to extend

the standstill agreement which
expires at the aid of January.
Only after agreement has

been readied with the banks
can a restructuring plan for

the hotel group's debt be put

to shareholders.

Mr Metcalfe spelt out the
company’s position at a
packed, and sometimes angry,
animal meeting yesterday, fol-

lowed by an extraordinary
meeting. On a show of hands
shareholders voted against
adopting the annual report
However, on a poll the resolu-

tion was carried by 356.7Jn to

5&5m.
Argument centred on the

group’s valuations of its

hotels. Weatherall (keen &
Smith had valued the hotels at

£L35bn in May, after a draft

valuation had shown a figure

of £1^8bn. But Jones Lang
Wootton was then appointed
to revalue the hotels and came
up with a figure of £86im,
which had been Incorporated

in the 1992 accounts.

Mr John Bairstow, the for-

mer chairman, admitted he
carried most responsibility for

the mess the company was in.

Hie said the new board did not
have sufficient property exper-

tise and was *fchootingitselfin
the foot" over tire valuations.

Mr Metcalfe repeatedly told

shareholders tiutt the company
could only continue trading
with the banks’ support. He
said of the group's debt of
£l.3bn it was not paying inter-

est on £800m.
The group's cashflow was

too low to sustain the com-
pany without "a significant

reduction" in debt and a fur-

ther “significant” amount
becoming non-interest bear-

ing. He canid give no indica-

tion of the size of the debt-for-

equity swap being negotiated

and thus the dilation of exist-

ing shareholders.

Haig vSimnnian on the b^kgrotuid to E spate of regional mergers

A decade ago, one big
regkmal bank merger a
year in Italy would

have seemed revolutionary, hi
the past month, three regional

banks have taken over like- -

sized counterparts, while
anchor parr are merging -ami-
cably.

Two deals were finalised last

week atone. Banca Popolaredi

Verona, a stockmarket-listed
bank based in Verona, clinched

control of Banco Ran Gemini-
ano e San Proepero, a regional

counterpart from Modena after

a three-week struggle.

Banca d'America e dTtalia,

the Italian subsidiary of Ger-
many's Deutsche Bazik, took a
controlling stake in Banca
Popdare <fi Lecco; a ©branch
regional based just north of
Milan

The deal will cost BAI about
LSlObn ($479m) after an obliga-

tory public tender offer to buy
out minorities.

Earlier In the month, Cassa
di Risparaio di Parma e

Piacenza, a fast-expanding
savings bank, said it was plan-

ning to buy control of GredHo
Commercials, a Milan-based
regional bank and trade
finance specialist which has
faUpn on hard times.*

Even after handing 40 of Cre-

dlto Commerdale’s brunches
back to its parent company,
Sienna’s big Monte di Paschi,

the Parma institution, will be
adding 70 branches to its net-

work.
In Bologna, one of Italy’s

'

main business centres, two big
regional banks have advanced
their plan to merge. Earlier
this year. Credits Romagnolo,

the larger x£ the phir. readied

agreement with the city’s

savings bank oteakBare swap.'

The exchange was seen as the

first step in a coprtship leading

to can- eventual---marriage.
Recently, the fft&hanks have
said they' iriteaff-fe hurry the
nupHafa.

AH the mergers have the

blessing of the Bade of Italy, ;

which has in recent years
encouraged mergers to create

stronger , more
.
competitive

Ttiwl
. .

Itniwp . hmrinrig Is stfU Very

fragmented- compared with
France, Germany or the tJK.

where the sort aloancentrsdskm

now taking place1
is largely, his-

tory. Concerned : about the

growth In- foreign competition ]

expected after the European'
Union’s free internal market,
the central bank bpgm in the
early 1990s to encourage

REGIONAL BANK
takeowbs

• ;• Branch**

ws.
110

rSorniniano

> SotiProeparo

‘'^radto'Croimwcfc^
Caua dl Rbpomto
tS Botogn*

manic, in spite of the reces^

stoo. That is especially trueji

the Steals are seen against next

month’s privatisation of Cre-

ditp ItaMano, - Italy’s seventh

t»D

brmnhm Mv back Mpmi

The aim was to form trigger,

more efficient and better-capi-

talised. banks, ,reaping econo-,
nries of seals offering more ser-

vices 7 than one bank alone.
Concentration -was also stimu-
lated by substantial tax breaks

for mergers.
"

'V-

C ompetition also played
a part The elimination
.to 1900 of toughrestric-.

turns on branch expansion
meant once tame regkmals
started opening branches on
each others’ territory-- Bigger
nationwide banks could also

expand to areas, especially in
the rich north, they had been
viewing enviouslyjbr decades^

'file bank of Italy's fears at a
foreign incursion have proved

largely unfounded. Only two
big transactions had taken

-

.
place imtR-last week In 1986,

.

Deutsche Bank spent $60fcn on

BAL_. •
'

. .....

Three years later. Credit

Lyonnais of France bought an
• interest- in Credito Berga-

masco, which, itnow contorts..

Takeovers from abroad have
been Bunked by very high ask-

ing prices for the sort of well-

located regional banks in

demand; and by their scarcity.

Although tte recession has
' flushed, out additional supply,

changes- to business priorities ,

among many foreigners, now
pre-occupied by - domestic -

downturns, has tended to

dampen their interest
- Worries about Kalian politi-

cal -and -economic uncertainty

have also played a part. Signifi-

cantly, neither of
:
the two

“White knights” believedJo be

interested in Banco San. Genii-
-

. mam were foreigners.
- -Italian "banks may also be.
betterplaced to understand the
opportunities in their mark**

and "’judge whether asking
prices,da reasonable, even if

. they remain hi gh.

. The mzwunts paid for Banco.
San .4g<eminhuio. and

.

Banca.

800 branches nattoawlde* Ana-

lyats estnnate tile ST per cent

stake b»fog floated will raise

about E2,00Gbn- T

• The continuing attractive1
...

ness at regional tanka has var %
ions causes. The protection

offered until 1990 by the Bank
of Italy's branch expansion

rules allowed the biggest

regkmals to build up" sizeable

'networks, which ware, highly

canbentrafed in a specific part

of the country. •

F ierce Ideal loyalties

meant the regional

banks often enjoyed

near monopolies, even when
competition increased after the

central hank- relaxed its

branching roles. -And the

established presence of the

roots often provided unparal-

•telfed access to both depositors

and growing flinflH and medi-

um-sized businesses, on,which

the regional banks_tend to con-

centrate.

Together, that could spell big

profits, especially for regional

banks in the richest parts of

. narthem ltaly, such as Lom-

bardy,
'

Emilia Romagna and

the Veheto.
. Combined with relatively

low staffing costs and good
management, many northern

regional banks have gained a

cachet that this month's price

tags are beginning to show.

Varta may pass dividend
By Christopher Parlies

In Frankfurt

Varta, the German battery

manufacturer, may omit its

dividend this year, Mr Erhard
Sdnpporeit chairman, warned
yesterday. The company is also

considering plant closures but
no decisions have been made.
The company, which paid a

DM10 dividend last year,

blamed increased competition,

industry-wide overcapacityand
currency upheavals for a “con-

siderable tell to profits".

Markets had already been

warned of a reduced payout
after Varta announced a 75 per

cent decline in net earnings to

DMBm ($22kn) for the first six

months of 1993. .

Turnover had Mien 8 per
cent to DMLSfifan in the
months to mid-Septexnber, .Mr
Schipporeit said. The group
had reduced its workforce by 6
per cent to the period to less

than 14,000'and the cuts would
continue next year, he added.

Earlier this year Varta
announced plans to reduce
vehicle starter battery capao-

Or- .........

Air Liquide confident
By Jqhfi fVdt&Rg InParte -

Air Lfouide, the . French
industrial gases group, should
achieve net profits for 1993
stoDarto the FFi^2m(|372m)
-recorded in 1992, according to

Mr Edouard de Royere. the
company's chairman.,

to a French press interview

yesterday, Mr de Royere said

he was unable to give any fore-

casts for next year as the com-
pany’s subsidiaries have hot
yet set their targets. But he
said that steps had been taken
to ensure profitability.

Mr de Boyere said the group
was to a position to expand
andrwas ready “to seize the

q^ortmiitles of acquisitions".

He added that the group has

the financial resources to be

aggressive and the experience

to take “controlled risks".

At tiie end df last year it had
net debts of about FFrfbn and
a debt to equity ratio at 20 per

cent The company said that

gearing had been reduced dur-

ing the current year.

Mr de Royere dted China as

an area of geographical expan-

sion. .

Rogkwood Realty
Associates

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
ITS EXCLUSIVE RETENTION BY

ThePrudenba!

TO MARKET AND SELL
ITS LEASEHOLD INTEREST IN

130 JOHN STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

130John Street is a 504.573 square foot, Class A office bidding buflt in 1968,

which is located in New York City's financial District

The building is owned by The Prudential subject to a ground

lease which expires, including options, in 2062.

INQUIRIES REGARDING THIS UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO:

Rogkwood Realty Associates, Inc.

Two West 45th Street
New York, New York 10036

(212) 840-7620 fax (212) 764-4157

This announcement is under im circumstances' to be construed as-an offer to

sell eras a solicitation ofan offer to buy any of these securities.

The offering is made only by toe Prospectus

.

New Issue November 30, 1993

$140,000,000

Eletson Holdings Inc.

9%% First Preferred Ship Mortgage Notes Due 2003

Price 100%
(Plus accrued interest, if any, from the date of original issuance.)

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any Suite from the

undersigned where it may lawfully offer,these securities in such State.

Citicorp Securities, Inc.

I9V3, London
.(lMturSmr*iomj)AQ**Bonk cnuBANm.
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PFANDBRIEF
SOLID V A L U B FROM THE GROUND UP

I'-me-s

Are you willing to invest some extra time to gain a higher yield on your

D.Mark fixed-interest portfolio? Doing your homework could easily result

ZM&ZZ**
in your getting a higher yield than on German Treasury bonds (Bunds), a

significantincrement in today’s markets as long as safety is not com^oimsed.And

SE^ty is precisely what Germany’s Pfandbrief system provides. Pfandbnefe

^ ^ Germany are bonds issued to

refinance mortgages or public

projects, an idea that goes back

almost 225 years to the time of

Friedrich der Grosse. These bonds

are subject to Germany's parti-

cularly stringent Mortgage Bank

Act.

For example, Pfandbriefe can

only be issued by specially auth-

orized banks which are fully li

able for each issue. The bonds are

, ap _tm. loans pfandbriefe must be backed by separate funds with at

“[ISSK—« -™»>«*„— ta . * «>

1992, amounted to abou
_ q More bite in German pfandbriefe are officially quoted °,

n

, . , oa mortgage banks accounted for over 60 %. More Dite m
stock exchanges . issuers a^iy

nation’s 26 private mortgage ucuu^
T«WWiPfP | maintain awellWioning secondary market.

your D-Mark portfolio is what you get with German Pfandbnefe.

MAYBE I

D-MARK
•e-

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

DEPFA-BANK, WIESBADEN

• BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG, MUNCHEN

ag, FRANKER

SS *3 .

reANCTURTCIt HVPOTHEKENMNK *3, RJANKFUItt

. DEUTSCHE CENTRAIBODENKREDIT-AG, KOLN

' &AYFRISCHE HANDELSBANK AG, MUNCHEN

WESTHYP, DORTMUND

BERUN HYP, BERUN

SODDEUTSCHE BODENCREDITBANK AG, MUNCHEN

MUNCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG, MUNCHEN

HAMBURGHYP, HAMBURG

WORTTEMBERGER HYPO, STUTTGART

NURNBERGHYP, NURNBERG

HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG, ESSEN

DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK (ACT.-GES.J, HANNOVER

BRAUNSCHWEIG-HANNOVERSCHE
HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HANNOVER

ALLGEMEINE HYPOTHEKEN BANK AG, FRANKFURT

RHEINBODEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, KOLN

IUBECKER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, LUBECK

NORDHYPO BANK, HAMBURG

BFG-HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, FRANKFURT

WL-BANK. MUNSTER
. ..,nnTi ici/ckiD AMk im RFRIIN AG. BERLIN
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^ National Westminster Bank
0<Kxxpom^r>£f)gk^^xm>dk&Kyl

USD 500.000,000 PHmayCapital FHMs (Series"CO

in accordance wrth the provisions of the Maras, nonce b here-
by given that far the three month Interest Period from Novem-
ber 30. 1993 to February2a 1994 the Notes wficary or Interest
Rae oflS2S%p* annum.

T^i5eiMt P0;y®*:fcont:hoi:elev®lina *n |:araatf^|ymentDa®e. Foljm-
ary 28. 1994, against coupon No. 33, wX amount id USD wuft
for Notes of USD 10,000 nominal and USD 90826 for Notes of
USD 100,000 normal.

The Agent Bonk

f&edietbanfc SA Uranfaugeoise

d Den norske Bank
Primary Capital Perpetual
Floating Rate Notes

h accordance with the provisions of die Noses, node* fa hereby jhen
that for the Interest Period from November 30, 1993 to February 28.
>994 the Notes will cany an Interest Ran of 3.75X pa. and the
Coupon Amount per U.&3IOJ3QO vnB be U-S.J93.75,

NawOcr 30.199

X

Undan

Br OAank. NA (biuar Smiea)^|nt Bank cmBANoa

U.S. $50,000,000*
CREDITD’EQUIPEMENT
DES PETTTES ET MOYENNES ENTKEPfUSBS

Undated Subordinated Step-Up Floating Rate Notes

For the Interest Period from November 30. 1993 to May 31, 1994
tfie rate has been determined at 4.75% per annum. The amount
payable on May 31. 1994 per U.S. 810,000 principal amount of

Notes wffl be U.S. 8240.14.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bonk,NA
London, Agent Bank CHASE

November30,1993

the new rate has been
Fixed at 10,3987081 % PA.
Next payment date: May

26,1994
Coupon nn2
Amount:

FRF 519,94 for the
denomination of

FRF 10 000
FRF 5 199,35 for the
denomination of
FRF 100000

FRF 51 99354 for
denomination of
FRF 1000 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING

SOGENAL
SOC1ETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Av. E. Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

Notice to die HoMecs of

ENTE NAZIONAUE PER
L'ENERGIA8LRTBICA

(ENEL)
tlaHan Lira 400 BBBoa
Floating Rate Notes

Doe 1999

Coupon No. 9 fat the period November
29. 1993 to May 30, 1994

wil] be payable starting

May 30, IW u the rate of&J5%

RL2U.0M.- per note of ITLSjOOOAOO
Nominal rTL 2.110.694,- per note of

ITL 50DO0.0QQ Nominal

November 26, 1993

SANPAOLO-LARlANO BANKSA.
Urtnbmitg
Ages Bonk

U.S. $50,000,000

AUSTRIA
Raiffeisen Zentralbank

Osterreich Aktiengesellschaff

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $5,000 Note due
31st May 1994

5Ayo per annum

30th November 1993

31st May 1994

US. 8132.71

CS First J3oston
Agent

30 l993~

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AMP F1WANCE —

-

Mexico proves magnet to foreign insurers
Growth and a poor domestic service is attracting US and Europ^n inyeStors, writes Damian Fraser
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the sector is no
swiftly to take stakes insurers, says Mj Bill Foreign Partner Mwdcian Partnar . V Tranaiarifaii Twsfm^ an aweU S and European inves-

tors are manoeuvring
swiftly to take stakes

in Mexico’s fledgling insurance

sector. They are drawn by a
market that has been Hi-served

by domestic twnpanifts and is

growing rapidly as the coun-
try's incomes rise and inflation

stabilises.

In the past three years the

US’s Aetna, Metropolitan life.

New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, and Principal Financial

Group, Grupo Santander of

Spain, and fimiiTHflrffifli Union,

of the UK, among others, have
taken up to the maTiirnr^n per-

mitted 49 per cent stake in
Mexican insurance companies.
In all, some 13 foreign insur-

ers are minority owners of
ftfpytran insurance companies.
Asemex, the insurance group

recently privatised for 8582m,
is looking for a foreign partner,

according to Mr Angel Rodri-

gues; the new company presi-

dent The insurance company
and Mr Rodrigues's Hmmgiai
group, Mexival-Banpais, then
plan to make a public offering

on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Foreign insurers hope to

bring to their Mexican counter-

parts capital, technology, and
global distribution. The Mexi-

cans, meanwhile, will contrib-

ute knowledge of the local mar-

ket. Foreign companies
generally have better distribu-

tion systems, financial man-

agement and product develop-

ment skills than Mexican
insurers, says Mr Bill

PoortvUet, executive vice-presi-

dent of Metropolitan Life.

But is there sufficient room
for all the foreign companies

seeking a stake in Mexican
companies? WMle profit mar-
gins are high* many Mexican
insurers have high costs, and
may be unprepared for compe-
tition.

“We expect some cousoHda-
tton," says Mr Foortvliet,

whose company joined last

year with Santander to take a
49 per cent stake in Genesis, a
new Mexican life insurance
company. “Not every company
is going to be a winner.”

The North American Free
Trade Agreement will Intensify

competition by fully opening
up the sector to US and Cana-
dian insurance companies.
Under the treaty, US or Cana-
dian companies with at least 10

per cent of shares In an Mexi-
can insurance company can
Inrrmaflft their hftlrHngn to 100

per emit by 1996. Other compa-
nies will have to wait until the

year 2000. Mexico's foreign

investment law will permit up
to 49 per cent Investment in

Mexican Insurers for non-US
and QawaiHan companies
There are also doubts as to

whether foreigners are pre-

pared for doing business in

Mexico, and ready to join
forces with Mexican partners.

Foreign Partner

Aetna Ufa Insurance

Reiance Group
Commercial Union

Cigna

New York Ufa . .

k

MahopoWen Ufe/Santandor

Liberty Mutual

Zurich International

A.GLF.

Acfcfedtea

N Y Life

Maxican Partner
.

Seginn. Monterrey

Grupo Maritas
'*

EqiitaUva

ftotecetin Mutua

Secures La Fteputoflca

Sogurta Progreso

-

dmaca

National Provincial
. .

Angfomodcana -

Seguras Tepeyac
Soguros ChapuHepec
Asegutadora Territorial -

Asegrodora Cuariitemoc
Cobnana

Participate fa fast crowing Mexican market, )dnL

. venture, 30* stake

dreenMd bwestjfleot to fo*ow custom**®
"

‘ Mexico, 30% Make .In BquMhre

Bought 30% state feiFratooctfn Mutua
"

BuBd domestic Mericsn presence, 44A 94 stake

Puntased 4894 to wrfto’dQmeatlc bwtoew . . .

Purchased SOM state fn.Otmaca to .

participate in itw Madcan .Kfa buainesa -

. Santander sold hrif'of fts 4BK
participation to Mrt Ufe
Strate^c atones, Liberty provide# low • . -

prevention Servian

Holds 49% stafre

’ Holds 4096 stake
'

Holds 3094 Merest . .=
Holds 3^5% state- .

Holds 20% stake

Commercial Union, the UK
insurer, this year wrote off its

44A per cent stake in Seguras
La Republics after several
executives defrauded the com-
pany, and the UK insurer
refused to ipject more capital. -

CU nmwipliatwwri at Hma
that regulation in Mexico's
insurance industry was immin-

denily advanced, and warned
other companies to pick their

partners with caution, and con-

duct extensive

The foreigners nevertheless

keep coming; attracted by an
under-developed market. The
average Mexican only spends
about $55 a year on insurance.

Noranda reduces forestry stake
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Noranda, the resources group
controlled by Toronto’s Bronf-

man family, is further reducing

its exposure to the finest prod-

ucts sector by cutting its stake

in Noranda Forest, its pulp and
paper subsidiary.

Noranda is to sell 12m of

its Noranda Forest shares to a
group of underwriters, which
will resell them to the public

at a price of C$12 each, or a
total of C$144m (US$110-8m).
The underwriting group Is led

by Gordon Capital of Toronto.

The deal will reduce Noran-

da's equity stake in the fins

estry company from 83 per
cent to 74 per cent.

The proceeds are most likely

to be used to finanrp an expan-
sion of Noranda’s mining and

metals business. “The opportu-

nities at this point do seem to

be on the metals ride,” Nor-
anda said yesterday.

Mr Jonathan ffraTHw, analyst

at ScotiaMcLeod, said yester-

day the funds would probably

be earmarked fin- Falconbridge,

the nickel producer 50 per cant-

owned by Noranda. Falcon-
bridge is expected to exercise a
pre-emptive right to increase

its one-third interest in the

Collahnasl copper project in

Chile.

Bouton, the European met-
als group, has indicated its

willingness to sell its one-third

stake in Collahuasl. The
remaining one third Is held by
Mlnorco, the South African-

oontrofled mining group.

Noranda said funds
were also required for the
Louvicourt copper mine,
currently unde?; construction
in Quebec. The company is

also considering an entry into

U.S. $100,000,000

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Rata

Interest Period

5J4% per annum

30th November 1993

28th February 1994

Interest Amount per

U.S. 560,000 Note due

28th February 1994 LLS.SGS6.25

CS First Boston
Agent

U.S. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rata

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

(J.S. $10,000 Note due
31 si May 1994

5J6% per annum

29th November 1993
31st May 1994

U.S. S266.88

CS First Boston
Agent

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V.

Primary Capital Undated
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

'

guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rate

interest Period

4% par annum

30th November 1993
31st May 1994

Interest Amount due
31st May 1994
per U.S. $104)00 Note US.S 20222
par U.S. $50,000 Note U.S, SljQII.10

CS First Boston
Agent

YOKOHAMA ASIA UMTED
{Incorporated in Hong Kongi

U^*100,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

&
UnconriMoftaBy end hrivoctoly gienmeed by

THE BANKOF YOKOHAMA. LTDl
{Incorporated in Japan!

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the initial

ntorest period has been fixed at 3.75% per annum and that

the interest payable on the rniovant Interest Payment Date

Febreary 2ft 1994 against Coupon No 34 in reject of USShXOQO
nominal of the Notes will be US$93.76 and in respect

of US$260,000 nominal of the notes will be USS2343.75.

MavamtMr JG.W9JL Lomfon /vnnaai/aa
By; Citibank. rLA-UosuarSorvicttst. Agent Bonk \Jt I/OAjV\%#

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(kxxxporatedinVieStateofVkXoriQ)

Guaranteed Floating Rato Notes duo FBbniary 1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Ltd.

In accordance with he "ftmts and Conations of the Nates, notice

is hereby given, that for toe interest Period from November 30,

1993 to February 28, 1904 tiie Notes wfll cany an Intnest Rate of

5J&% per annum. The amount payable on February 28. 1994 wfl)

be U.S. S&2SL25 and U£. SISUS5 respectively for Nows to

denominationsofU.S. $250,000 and U.S. 810,000.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, MA.
London, AgentBank CHASE

November 30,1093 W

mapomiutp production.

Noranda and its subsidiaries

have spun, off several assets hi
an effort to holster cash-flow

without taking an new debt
Sagging foetal and forest prod-

ucts prices ' have created a
shortfall in recent years
between cash from operations

and financing requirements for

capital projects and dividends.

Earlier this year,. Noranda
Forest sold its controlling
Interest in MachEHan BloedeL
the west coast forest products
group. It has also sold its stake

in a British Columbia paper
miTL

However, Mr Cballis said he
expected a marked improve-
ment in Noranda’s cash-flows

over the next year, thanks to

the recent strength oTnatural
gas prices and brighter pros-

pects in some other commodity
markets.

European Investment
Bank

Yen 35,000,000,000

Floating rate notes due
2008

Notice h hereby given that the

notes uXl bear interest at

1.99063% perannum from
30 November 1993 to 31 May
1994. Interestpayable an
31 May 1994 unO amount to

Yen 503.187 per Yen 50.000.000

note.

t Morgan Guaranty
t Company

JPMorgan

while insurance- premiums
account for just L5 pm- cent of

Mexico’s GDP, against 3 per
cantin Chile, and 8-8 per cent

in the US- -

.
Investors tend to disrates cul-

tural grpInrraHnn* - such as.

Mexicans’ tolerance of risk and
a somewhat fatalist attitude to

death - for -such low insurance
penetration. Instead, they
hiamA Mexico’s economic crisis

in the 1980s.

Mexico’s wages fell 40 per

cent between 1982 and 1990,

leaving Eitie money for insur-

ance policies. Inflation was
high throughout the decade,
playing havoc with, calcula-

bank sale with

public offering
THE State Bank or butia^
the country's largest bank,"

is to launch a Rs22:4bn
(8718m) equity and bond
flotation on Decembdr lS
as a first step to its privatisa-

tion, writes R.O. Murthy in

Baribay. *

.

Mr D. Basu, riudnnan, says
a Ssi2.4bn share .issue will

reduce the state’s stake to
around 68A per cantfrom 9tL2

per eesit The lwnic win also

offer floating-rate bonds worth
RslObn.
The shares will be offered at

RslOO, against the market;

price of Rs24Q, and foreign

institntkms win he given an
opputunity to buy Into die
bank.'- .

* ? •' « * f '

The-SBI Is the first among
26 state-owned banks to offer

equity to the public. -

First Bank System, Inc.

US$200,000,000

Subordinated floating

rate notes due 2010

Notice £* hereby given that for

the interestperiod 30
November 1993 to 28February
1994 the notes taHlcanyan
interest rule of525% per
annumandthatthe Interest

payable on the relevant

Interestpaymentdate 28
February 1994 tain amount to

USS131.2SperUSSI0.000
note and U5S3.281JS per
USS250.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

Soaron J P Uatgm

thins of the fixture value of life

insurance coverage, and reduc-

ing. the . incentive to save
flmn«h kuch schemes, •

Insurance companies are

now. convinced the conditions

gre " present for a sharp
increase in the market.
Mexico’s inflation is down to

stogie digits;
1 incomes have

been steadfiy, if unspectacu-

larty, rising; and the savings

rate is picking up.

This should bode- particu-

larly well for life insurance,
which comprises just one-third

of the total Mexican insurance
market, a much lower propor-

tion titan that in other coun-

tries only 2 per cent of

cans- own a life insurance pd*

ity. However, the sector is now

, growing feat, posting an «yw>

age 28 per cent a year gam »
i4nTiflr terms since 1987.

The gtWBriHnflnt’s new state-

sponsored Individual pension

scheme should increase

savings, gnd further boost thfi

life industry. Mr Palden Nhm-

gyal, vice-presJdeat of JP MOr-

gan, vriridi hffi advised on sev- ^
. raal insurance transactions In

Mexico; reckons that life insur-

ance companies will play ou
- important part in managing
savings generated by the

retirement scheme.

•The extension of credit - for

the first time in a decade - is

having a beoeflcifll impact, by

increasing the number of first-

.time car and house owners,
anif generating demand for car

and property insurance. Banks

in Mexico generally demand
- insurance policies as a condi-

tion for lending money.
The qaestdon hanging over _

the new insurance companies T1

. is whether they and their part-

ners are the- best eqniped to

meet the explosive demand all

participants predict. _
- .

.

Mexico’s growing financial

anA industrial integration with
" the US is likely to ensure that

profit margins in the industry

eventually fell to levels in tire

US, and that, over the long
term, only the most efficient

companies will survive.

Magna expands auto

parts side in Europe

farfeMii’g Ma^wa Memational

-

ijf^ytpaniHng. Us European
‘axitofeotive parts interests

wiffi-ah agreement to bixy a 74

per cent state -in 22pperie, a *

- German-based maker of mir-

rars, from Porsche Austria.

Tbd Zipperie acquisition is

part of a strategy by Magna to

[ forge closer Hnks with -Eure
pern ttmuakers, partly withan
eye to supplying new North
-American assembly plants
being built by BMW and Mer-
cedes Benz.

Magna, which declined to

provide details of the deal, said

ttwould.workwithPorsdie to

expand 2lpperle,
s busfneec

Zlpperle mif annual safes of

about CtlSOm (US$ll5.4m).
- •- The Canadian' . company

~

European parts factories. It

receitily bon^xt a 12^ per emit

stake fn Kolbensdmiidt of Ger-

many, as 'well as a caniroUmg
stake in a Kolbenschmidt unit

which makes airbags and
steering wheels.

The company is also keen to
' expand exchanges of know-
how between its North Ameri-

can and European , operations.

Several of its senior managers
have European roots.

• Air Canada and rival Cana-

dian Airlines have called in Mr
Stanley Hartt, a lawyer, to

.
mediate in their dispute over
ownership of the Gemnri com-
puter reservationssystem.
. - Air basi been block-

ing Canadian Air’s departure
from tine system through the

-.courts. : .;

jrpMorgan

TSB Hill Samuel Bank
Holding Company pic
(Fbfinerty HH Sumel Croup ptc)

US$75,000,000

Perpetual floating rate

notes

For the period bom 30
November 1993 to 31 May 1994
the notes wiB carry a me of
interest of5.25%per annum.
Interestpayableon31 May
1994 aria amount to USS265.42
per UStlO.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Wells Fargo& Company

US$200,000,000

Floating rate subordinated

notes due 2000

The notes toill bear interest at

5£5% perannum for the
interestperiod 30 November
1993m3! December 1993
Interest payableon31
December 1993tomamount to

USS45.21 perUS$10.000 and
USS226.05perUSSSO.OOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

MERCURY SELECTEDTRUST (SICAV)

Registered Office 14, rue Lfoa TUycs, L-2636 Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B. 63 L7

NOTICETO SHARetOIJOERS
The- adjourned second Extraordinary General Meeting of

Shareholders of Mercury Selected Trust rthe Company*) was held
on 19th November, 1993 and the Resolution to adopt new Articles

of- Association was passed. The new Articles of Association become
effective on 30to November, 1993.

The following new Funds have now been added to the existing

range of Mercury Selected Trust Funds>

Swiss Franc Global Band Fund ‘Sterling Reserve Fund
Emerging Markets Fund Swiss Franc Reserve Fund
DM Reserve Fund

From 3Qth November, 1993 Bearer Shares will only be issued for the
Belgian Franc Global Bond Fund. Listing on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange will continue for those Shares and for all previously Issued

jBearer Shares.

Copies of the Company's new Prospectus (which includes farther

details on the new Funds) are available from the following

UX DISTRIBUTOR
.Mercury Investment .

.. Services LttL,
' 33 King William Street,

London EC4R9AS
Telephone : (071 ) 280 2821

30th November, 1993

ADMINISTRATOR
S.G. Warburg Asset Management
Luxembourg S-A^

1 4, rue L6on Thyes,
L-2636 Luxembourg
Telephone: (352)421211

The Board of Director*

US. $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Boating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1998
Issued 28th August 1988

Interest Rate 3-55% per annum

Interest Period 30th November 1993

28th February 1994
Interest Amount per

UEL $50,000 Note due .'

28th February 1994 * US. $443^5

CS First Boston
Agent

lllIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIlVIVIIIIIIIIIIIIflllllllllllllllfl

Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

. . . £200 ,000,000

Mortgage Backed. Floating Rate Notes 2018
.TtegyefbiwfardMi three month period 26th November, 1993 to

28ro Febnury, 1994 has been fixed at 5.725 per cent, per
Coupon No. 23 will thmloK be payable on 2Sth February, 1994 at

£1,474.38 per coupon.
Aggregate imerat charging balances of Mortgages redeemed during the

.
previous Interest Period: £4,397^295.59

'

Aggregate I'mwttt charging balances of
24Sch November, 1993: £U

Bgea redeemed i

,17430

. .
"ft* aggregate principal amount of Notre outstanding as ac-- 2£th November, 1993: £90,700^000

6

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

iiiiiiiimiMimiimimmiiumiiiiimimiiin

More senior Borapem exeeathes who are pefson^v
InwlvBd hi sbats^c dflcUom about their oxganteaHon**
intoroational operation* read the FT than any other

If you wbb to cmsmtinSBato' your message to this
btaenflal anflenn by adverttefaglntee Swrey.contact:

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month
For 30 second qtdtuamywWindows PC Screen w

Pocket Financial Monitor can 0494444415

QuoteLmk from SPRINTEL

BRIUDlfiy JOHNSON
faStodh*.

T«t aO ST9122SS --

.
RK 4887917900

WRSTYS*UHPat&
Inujndoo-

Tet 071 873 4823
f-c071 0733334

msm

FT Surveys
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Deal values Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette at $I.3bn

Equitable to inject $800m
into life insurance arm
By Richard Waters

'

to New York

Equitable, the TJS fosterer
Pkns to inject «800m fatp its
US life insurance company
before the end ttf the year tn a
deal; which

. values its
broking arm, 'Donaldson Luf-
kin & Jenrette {DU), at fLabn.
Ihe transaction is part of a

move by Equitable to boost-the
capital of Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the US before
the year-end, when risk-based
capital piles will come into
force for th® fest time for all
US.insfxrejTK.

Equitable said tt wffl buy 61
per cart of DU from tts life
insunmca aubgldtexy with the
proceeds from a new $364m
debt issue launched yesterday,

together with around S50Qm of
cash and other :

liquid

.

The 4LSbn valuation cf "DU
implied -by the deal; which
Equitable , said had been
arrived at through an indepen-
dent valuation, is slightly •

ahead of most market esti-

mates, which bad put the bro-
ker's .worth at around

- {lbn. The transaction will
allow the life

:
assurance

company to revalue Its remain-
ing 89 per cent holding,
boosting its capital
position.

The deal will remove a large
part of .theDU equity holding
from the life company's bal-

.
ance sheet, which would other-
wise have attracted a high cap-
ital charge under
the new regulatory rules,
according to Ms Shelley Harris,
ah analyst at Standard &
Poor’s, the US rating
agency.

She added, though, that the
DLJ valuation was already fac-
tored into the company's
A-pltts rating for claims-paying
ability, and the deal made little

difference to the life company’s
efforts to regain a double-A rat-

ing.

Equitable had said in May it

planned to put a value on DLJ,
the institutional broking firm
which fc bought for $430m cash
in 1384.

The move to revalue the sub-

sidiary in this way. rather than
partially float it, does not alter

Equitable’s intention to take
the broker public, though
the urgency to do so Is

reduced.

The brokers’ founders
include Mr Richard Jenrette.

now chairman of Equitable,
and former Hew York Stock
Exchange chairman Mr Wil-
liam Donaldson.
The group's US life insur

ance company, which has been
suffering from the effects of

1980s investments in real
estate and junk bonds, had
capital of {2.40m at the end of

September under statutory
accounting rales.

Equitable would not say to

what extent the subsidiary’s

capital base would be
improved by the deal.

The 5304m of debt issue yes-

terday will be loaned to a spe-

cial trust, which will use the

money to buy preferred stock

in Equitable convertible into

ordinary shares after July 22

1994.

Premium income falls at

leading Japanese insurers
By Emfto Tefrazono In Tolvo

Premium income at Japan’s
leading life iwaiiMiBi compa-
nies declined during .the six
months ended September, the
first half-year rfufUnc - ever
recorded bythe industry.

Combined premiums foil L5
per cent to Yl0.647.3bn,
($97.9bn). The life companies,
however, managed to post,
higher unrealised profits on
stock holdings .for the period.

These rose 8.1 per emit
Tim value on stock holdings

at the eight life companies rose

by 5X3 per cent compared with
figures at the end of March, to

Y12£Q0hn.
Returns on asset investment'

rose 7.1 per cent due to sales of
securities worth YSBORtm. life

companies increased their dis-

posals of shares in order to

cover for weak investment
returns following the decline
in interest rates.

The foil in Japanese share
prices has hit the life industry
hard, although unrealised prof-

its on. share holdings have
acted as a buffer against losses

on high-risk investments. -

However, some of the larger

companies yesterday said they
would begin to increase securi-

ties Investments during the
current six months. Now was a
good, time to buy, they said.

Nippon Life and Sumitomo Life

said they wouldbe committing
more funds to the Tokyo stock

market
Although combined bad

loans were 1 per cent lower at

Y400bn, the worsening econ-
omy increased bad loans at

some life companies. The
industry is likely to raise pre-

miums next April for the sec-

ond consecutive year, while
cutting dividends on new poli-

cies for the fourth year in a
row.
Nippon Life, the industry

leader, saw a 7& per cent rise

in total assets to Y33.259.Sbn.

Policy payments rose 7.4 per
cent to Yl.415.3bn while latent

profits on stocks rose 88 per

cent from the previous year to

Y4.489.9bn.

Dai-Ichi Life more than dou-

bled its imTMKsai profits on
stocks to Y2.345.lbn- while
Sumitomo Life increased its

latent profits by SJt times to

Yl.014.8bn.

AeroHneas needs $200m to

avoid collapse, says Iberia
By John Baiham

'

in Buenos Akoe

AEROHNEAS Argentinas, the

troubled carrier operated by
Spain's Iberia, wffl be allowed

to collapse unless the Argen-
tine government injects about

{200m into the semi-privatised

airline, a senior Iberia execu-

tive has warned.

Juan Saez, Iberia executive

vice president, said in an inter-

view at tbe weekend that with-

out fresh foods, "the company
wffl be dissolved. As simple as
that It Is not a political prob-

lem, it is a reality. Our pockets
are empty".
His remarks substantially

raise the stakes in negotiations
with the government over the
lossrmaking company’s future.

Iberia maintains that the air-

line needs fresh funds to

finance a government-man-
dated investment programme
mid rebuild its balance sheet
The government, which

holds 43 per cent of AeroHneas,
has refused to contribute to a
planned {450m capital injection

for AeroUneas. Iberia owns 30

per cent of the atriine.

- Mr Saez warned that without

this support, AeroHneas would
ran out of cash in “two or

three months” at the end of the

busy holiday season.

“When the low season comes
mid it needs money, there is no
bank that will lend to it And
then if it cannot pay far fuel,

wages or landing rights in New
York, than it wffl collapse."

Mr Saez recognised that if

this were to happen, it “will

have cost us {lbn".

He said Iberia has “been
injecting some $2Qm a month

for current spending and today

the money has run out”.

No government official was
available for comment How-
ever. the government is under-

stood to be looking for Argen-
tine investors to take its place.

AeroHneas has lost over
$30Gm since an Iberia-led con-

sortium paid $147bn in a cash
and debt for equity swap for 85

per cent of tbe airline in 1990.

But last year the government
bad to take back 28 per cent of

the company to avoid its col-

lapse, following the withdrawal
of Iberia’s insolvent Argentine
partners.

The government now owns
33 per cent of the airline phis a
further 10 per cent held in

trust for employees. The
remainder is held by Spanish

and Argentine banks and
investors.

News Corp forces the

super-share issue at ASX
S

uper shares became a
hotbed of controversy
after Mr Rupert Murdoch

announced in September that

his Tnodia group News Corpora-

tion would seek to introduce
thwn.

But differential voting rights

do not. feature in Australia,

and the move requires a
change to Australian Stock
Exchange (ASX) listing rules:

Critics fear such schemes
would be used to entrench
management positions.

The potential problem for

the ASX is that News Corpora-

tion - the second largest com-
pany, in terms of share turn-

over, an the exchange - could

move its listing overseas if its

wishes are not accommodated.
The most frequently mooted
alternative Is the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSEX -

The strength of this threat

has also been debated. Yester-

day, the Australian Investment
Managers Group (AXMO saidit
understood, from Informal
talks, that NYSE roles would
not hfiow News Corporation to.

move and then introduce
super-voting shares, tt ASX
rules continued, to forbid this:.

However, “ifNews Corp were
to put its proposal in place, be
ftritetori in Australia, and then
go to the NYSE with the
arrangements already in place

when, seeking domestic US list-

ing the NYSE seems likely to

list on the basis that the

Nikki Tait looks
at Rupert
Murdoch’s plan
for a new class of
stock with
stronger rights

arrangement is already in
place."

The AIMG comments came
as the deadline for the submis-
sion of views to the ASX on
the super-share issue was
reached. But the exchange said

it would accept some late sub-

missions, inriiiiriing those frosn

the London Stock Exchange
and the Business Council of

Australia. The BCA has asked
for a December 9 deadline.

But tbe late arrival of some
comments calls further into

question the timetable for a
dedsunLAbready, a parliamen-
tary committee and the Attor-

ney-Genera! have suggested
that more time should be
allowed to debate all the impli-

cations of differential voting
rights. The Australian Securi-

ties Commission will also
wants to review the implica-

tions of any change for com-
pany law - especially in terms
of takeover roles.

According to tbe ASX. how-

ever, News Corporation is

seeking a speedy decision “We
have one company with tight

deadlines. I understand that

News Corp has commercial
opportunities open to it," said

Mr Ray Sheer, the national

director, companies.
He said December 21 was the

earliest possible date
for a decision, but tbe timing
should become clearer after

the meeting between the chair-

man of the ASX and the Attor-

ney-General later this week.
Ironically, News Corporation

was among those parties which
foiled to deliver a submission
by yesterday's deadline.

“I think the Thanksgiving
holiday made them late -

we’re expecting it at any min-
ute,” said the ASX. No one was
available to comment at News
Corporation.

T he Australian Mutual
Provident, tbe country’s
largest life company and

owner of the Pearl Assurance
in the UK, also expressed its

support for tbe AlMG’s stance
- the first time it has spoken
out separately on the issue.

“Tbere is no benefit to share-

holders in departing from the
principle of one share, one
vote. Hie reputation of the
Australian market has
Improved significantly and it is

important that our reputation
and integrity be maintained
and fostered.” it said.
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renting Rat* Notesdue T396

Notice ta hare&y given that the rata of

Interest for the period from November
30th, 1983 » February 28t!», 1994 has
been tod at 8.75 per cent per

antttan. Tbe coupon amount due
tor miB period is ECU 168.75 per

ECU 10,000 denomination and ta

payable an trie Interest peymerrt date

February 2SOT. 1984.

7hrfired Aflfiaf

Banqiw National*deParla
(Luxembourg) SA.

ALLIANCE“LEICESTER
Affiance& Lckmter BoZdiogSociety

£200,000,000
Floating RateNotes

doe 2000
For die interest period 25th

November. 199} to 2Sd« Feb-

ruary. 1994, the Notes will

carry a rere of interest of

5.525% per annum with inter-

est amounts of £139-26 per

£10,000 jiu] £1,392.60 per

£100.000 Note, payable on
25th February, 1994.
LhtelomtisIsinsImeSiock&rinngt

I

BaakenTnut
Company.!anion Aptatflaek

Ol /Peso securmestovrgbeensaaih^at/iieiisemon appoais as amBturotKeomonl/.

HJ2WEST
22,000,000 Shares

U S WEST, Inc.

Common Stock
(without par value)

6,000,000 Shares

Thaportion t*ftaoOamg *os cr&eeioid&itothaljrwstStines by tha undersigned

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Paribas Capital Markets

Deutsche Bank
AkUengemtlschaft

S.G.Warburg Securities

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Den Danske Bank

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

16,000,000 Shares

Th/s portion offho offering was oftomd in tho UnitedStates by ttu undersigned.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co
IncorporatedIncorpora b

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. CS First Boston Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
SecnrWaaCorporation

Kemper Securities, Inc.

Montgomery Securities

PaineWebber Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Smith Barney Shearson Inc. S.G.Wartxirg & Co. Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

November 1993

TELECOM CORPORATION OFNEW ZEALAND LIMITED
EURO-NZ$ NOTES ISSUED BY

TCNZ FINANCE LIMITED
(lead managed by Hambros Bank Limited)

TMa Notice does not constitute an after of securities at Telecom Corporation ofNew Zealand Umhod.
TCNZ Finance Umftad or any ofher pereon. but does nqaha action on the part of the holders of the Notes

referredto halo*

«

NOTICE OF AN ADJOURNED MEETING
ofthe holders ofthe outstanding

NZf75j0Q0JD0Q 9’Aper cent Notes Due 3 April 2000,

NZ$75,000,000 9V. per cent Notes Due 1 July 2002,

NZ$75,000,000 fTA per cant Notes Due 29 September 2000
and NZ$100,000,000 77. per cent Notes Due 14 July 2003

ofTCNZ finance Limited .

Guaranteed by Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited

and the other Guarantors.

NOTICE ISHEREBY given byTCNZ finance limited, Telecom Nawrertw Howe, 08 Jervob Quay. Wellington,

New Zeeland tttw liwrl that • Miwting of tha hoMen t'Notaholdary-] of th* abov* Moray Ithe "NoW)
consdnmd and bauari under anb pumuant to me treat dead dated 3 April 1802 batman the taauar. Taiecom
Corporation of Nmr Zealand Umftad I'Tataeoai'X the ottwr Guarantors and Tha Law Debenture Trust
Corporation pJc. tttia 'Tiuatee') aa Trustee for tha Naraholdara, andfor various tnat Heads supplemental
therm (together the “Tnmt Oaad’L eonvanad by the laauar. wall be hatd at Hambros Bank Limited, 41
Tower HM, London EC3N 4HA on 14 December 1933 at 10.00 a.m. (London Panel for the purpeoo ot
considering and. It thought fit piatina tha Raaolotion (which wffl, U peaaed, confirm tha Noteholder*'
consent to a certain reduction In the ordnary ahara capital of Telecom and euthoriae and c£roct the Trustee
to tatoa certain acCona in that regent) whichwee the aub|ea of a Ncbca ofMeeting dated 8 November 1833
pubfisbad In tMa newepai^r on that data which oave notice of a Meeting to be bate on 29 November 1B93,

which Resolution vrlfl be proposed aa an Extreonfinery Resolution (n accordance with the provision*

of the Treat Dead At such Meeting on 29 November 1993 a quorum was not present and a stood adjourned
to tfw time and place marotonad shorn, aa deafgneted ty the Chairman of that Maadng. fAUeoa otherwise
spectfled. defined terms used In this Notice have thameaninpigvontpthamlnihe Treat Deed.

VOTING ANDQUORUM
1. Any voting eartMcataW issued, any voting Instruct)onM ghran and anrappoloanemtal of a proxy mads
pursuant thereto for the Masting of NocahoMara convened ter 29 November 1993 wffl be vstiti for tha
adjourned Mewing unless. In tha oaaa of voting eanffleataa. surrendered before, or. In the ease of voting

Instructions, revolted or amended not lass than 48 hours before, the time lor which the adjourned
Meeting Is convened.

Any hofdar of a Note who, ter the purpose of obtaining a voting Instruction form or voting cettfflcate,

deposited his or her Notes wftft any Paying Agent or (to tha satisfaction of each Paying Agent! gave Instruc-

tions to Cedat SA or Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York, Brussels office as operator of the
Euroctear System or another bank or depository approved by tha Trusts* tor his or her Notes to be held ro

tha order of or under tha contra! of such Paying Agent, boar than « hours before the time appointed for

holding the test Masting and who consequently was not Issued with a voting Instruction form or voting

certificate will, provided such Note has not been released, be leeued with a voting
Instruction term or, aa tha casemay be. voting certificate tor uaa in eomowton with the adjourned Meeting.

2. The quartan required at the adjourned Meeting wffl be ona or more persona present In parson hoMng
Notes ar voting cartMceMa or being ptttrfaa and hoMng or representing whatever (fat prtacCpw amount of
the Nmaa ao bald or

L Paragraphs 3. S end S of tha Section headed "Voting and Quotum* set cut In tha Notice of Meeting
published on 5 November 1993 in relation to tha original Meeting on 29 November 1993 apply equally to
tha adjourned Masting.

PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT
Hambros Bank Umttad

41 Tower Hffl.

London EC3N4HA

paying agents

KistSaibank SA, bmemhoreoaetea,
43 Boulevard ReyaL
L-29B5 Luxembourg

Morgan Guanuey Trust Company
of NewYork,

Avenue ties Arts 3Sv
8-1O40.I

30 November 1983

TCNZ FINANCE LIMITED
(lead managed by Fay, Richwhite (U.K.) Limited)

This Notice does not constitute art offer of securities of Telecom Corporation of New Zealand limited,

TCNZ Finance UmSad or any other parson, but doee require action on tha part of the hoUeta of the Notes
referred to bekao.

NOTICE OF AN ADJOURNED MEETING
of the holders ofthe outstaiKfing

NZ$75^XKMH)0 10 par cent Notes Due 10 July 1998

ofTCNZ finance limited

Guaranteed by Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited

and the oilier Guarantors.

NOTICE ISHEREBY given by TCNZ Hnaneo Limited. Telecom Networks House, BB Jervob Quay, Woffington,
New Zealand (the Issuer*! dial a Meeting of tha holders rNotahotdere*l of tha above Nows (the -Nous-)
constituted and loaned under and pursuant to the treat dead dated 20 September 1983 between Telecom
Corporation of Now Zealand (Overseas Finance) Limited (as original iaauari, Telecom Corporation of New
Zealand Untried {'Telecom'), the other Guarantors and The Low Debenture Trust Corporation pic, {the

-Trustee'! at Trustee for tha Notahoiders, and/or various treat deeds supplements! thereto Including a
supplemental treat deed dated 22 March 1983 whereby (intar afla) the issuermi subtiteitedm principal

debtor In relation to tha Notes In place Of the original Issuar (together the 'Treat Dead*), convened by the

Issuer, wffl be held at Hamfaras Bank Limited. 41 Tower W. London EC3N 4HA on 14 December 1SB3 at

1030 SITL [London time) or, if later, on conclusion of the meeting of the holders of the other notes of tha

Issuer to be held at 1040 ajn. on Such day, tor tha purpose of considering and. It thought fit. passing the

Resolution (which will, if passed confirm the Noteholders' consent to a certain reduction in tha orOnary
stare capital of Telecom and ewhorisa end direct the Trustee n take certain actions In th« regard) which
was the subfecr ofa Notice of Meeting dated 9 November 1093 published In thle newspaper on tiun date
which geve notice of e Moating to be held on 29 November 1983, which Resolution wM be proposed as an
Extraordinary Resolution In accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed. Ar such Meeting on
29 November 1983 a quorum was not pretent sod b stood adjourned 10 the time end piece mentioned
above, os designated by the Chairman of that Meeting. Unlees otherwise specified, defined terms used in

tills Notice have tha mannings ghran to them in tha Treat Dead.

VOTINGANDQUORUM
I. Any voting certtneetate) Issued; any vodna f«*buctten(«) given end eny eppolntmentefe) ofa pMttymade
pursuant thereto for the Mewing of Noteholders convened tor 28 November 1993 will be valid for the

adjourned Meeting unless. In the case of voting caitHfcOMA surrendered before; car, in the cose of rating

instructions, revoked or amended not lose then 48 hours before, tha time lor which the adjourned Meeting
reconvened.

Any holder of a Now who, tor Che purpose of obtaining o rating Instruction form or voting cerrifiesta,

deposited Ms or her Notes with any Paying Agent or (to the satisfaction of such Paying Agent) gave
Instructions to CodefSA. or Morgan Guaranty Truer Company ofNew York. Brussels office aa operator at

BieEuronleer System oranother bank or depository approved by the Trustee for Ms or her Notes to be held

to die order of or under the control of autii Paying Agent, later then 48 hours before tha time appointed for

holding the first Meeting end who consequently woe not homed wtth a voting Instruction tom or voting

eorUfToata wifi, provided such Note has not been released, be issued with a voting
Instruction term or. as the case may be, voting certificau tor use In connection with the adjourned Masting.

3. The quorum required at the adjourned Meeting wtO be two or more persons present In person ItofcSng

Notes or voting certificates or being proxies anti holding nr representing whatever the prbtdpM amount of

tha Noise so hold ar represented.

3. Paragraphs 3. S end fi oi the Section headed -Voting and Quorum' eet out m tha Notice of Meeting
puMshed on S November 1993 In relation to the origins) Meeting on 28 November 1983 apply equally to

the adjourned Meeting.

PRINCXP/U, PAVING AGXNT
Banters Trust Company

1 Appold Strser. Broadgsta
LondonEC2A2HE

PAT1NG AGENTS
Psnlrare Truer Lmambourp SLA.

PO BOS 807,
ta Boulevard f.O. Roosevelt

L-24B0 Luxembourg

Swiss Bonk Corporation

CH-40Q2 Basel

30 November 19B3

,.H*r
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New head
of finance

appointed

at Qantas
By fffldd Taft in Sydney

Qantas, the government'
controlled Australian airiinn in
which British Airways holds a

. minority stake, yesterday
announced that Mr Gary
Toomey had been appointed
chief financial officer with
effect from December 1.

He will also be appointed a
director, filling one of two
vacant positions on the board,
where British Airways holds
three seats.

Mr Toome7*8 appointment
follows the departure of Mr
Graham Jones, former finance
director, who resigned in Sep-
tember after only u months
with Qantas.
According to industry

sources. Mr Jones H
felt he

could not make the required
commitment to Qantas to stay

on for at a further three to five

years, encompassing the float

and consequent bedding-down
process'’.

The government plans to sell

its remaining holding in
Qantas, although this step has
now been poshed back to 1995.

Mr Toomey’s appointment Is

the latest In a series of senior

management changes at
Qantas. It means that all three

top executive positions are
now held by people previously
connected with Australian Air-

lines, the large domestic car-

rier which merged with Qantas
last year.

Mr Toomey was chief finan-

cial executive of Australian
from 1987 to 1992, when he
moved to become chief finan-

cial officer of Arnotts, the food

group. Aged 38, he is an
accountant by training, having
worked in the 1970s for Peat
Marwick Mitchell and ParkhUl,
Lithgow and Gibson.

Indocement falls

to Rp231.9bn
Indocement, Indonesia’s
dominant cement producer and
largest listed company, yester-

day reported net profits of
Rp23L91bn (SllOm) for the nine

months to end-September, com-
pared with Rp2XL36bn a year

ago. writes Oar Financial
Staff.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AMP FINANCE

Slow progress towards recovery
Nikki Tait assesses a mixed series of results from Australia’s banks

• •• ‘
' ..

I
t has been a mixed results

season fur the Australian

banking sector. Red ink

has been conspicuous by its

absence, a sharp and welcome
contrast to the situation a year

ago. Interest spreads have gen-

erally improved and the bene-

fits of costcutting are starting

to show.
But the earnings reports

have tailed to answer ques-

tions about the pace at which
asset quality is improving,
especially on the property

front, or about the lacklustre

state of the business credit

market
Among the three big banks

with September year-ends,

National Australia Bank (NAB)
and Australia and New Zea-
land Banking Corporation
(ANZ) both did better than
many industry analysts had
predicted.

NAB’s results were espe-
cially glowing, with profits
bounding over the A$lbn
(US$663m) barrier. This pats
the Melbourne-based Institu-

tion in a select class of Austra-
lian companies; in the past,

only Broken Hill Proprietary,

the steel and resource group.
has qualified as a billlon-dollar

earner.

Conversely, Westpac disap-

pointed. Restructuring costs

featured tar more prominently

than at ANZ or NAB, and led

to a AS325ifcn charge for abnor-
mal items. After taking
account of that, the bank was
left with a slender net profit of
A$3&2m.

The nation’s smaller institu-

tions, meanwhile, turned in

creditable performances for the
most part - or at least

produced few unpleasant
surprises.

Chi ffie plus ride, all three

big banks could boast an
improvement in asset quality

and a drying in bad debt provi-

sions, afthpugh in arena cases

the picture is still tar from
pretty.

At NAB, gross non-accrual
loans fell from A$3.36bn to

A$3.18bn, while the charge to

profit for doubtful debts was
cut by a third to A$60&2m. At

property market would be
"particularly important".

Here, the prognosis Is equiv-

ocal. Most Lenders and agents

report some upturn in sales

activity. But they warn that
the improvement is patchy,

both by area and type of prop-

erty: that some of the larger

markets are still heavily over-

supplied; and that prices are

only Just stabilising.

One analyst also points out

that the big banks have gener-

ally found it easier to offload

relatively small property-

related assets, and that large

blocks of their portfolios

AUSTRALIAN BANKS
Profit after tax tat before «

Year to
31A03

Yurta
atAN.

-ANZ.
Nat AusaaUd 8cnk
Wwtpac

489.7
• - * 37M

f47tt1 - 801.7
r 385.T .

- '

2,088.1.

Capital ratio

1993 - 1992.

’"ias% aSST
ii.t* .«w
12356

Westpac, non-accrual loans
were down from A$L57bn to

A$3bn, while the charge for

bad and doubtful debts was
46.1 per cent of the previous
year’s figure at A$l_29bn.

But neither analysts nor the
banks suggest that the going is

about to ease.

Westpac, for example, noted
that “tjy» trend in charges for

bad and doubtful debts will

depend on whether there is a
mafainaH improvement in eco-

nomic conditions affect-

ing . . . customers," adding that

conditions in the commercial

remain iTiiqidq This, he sug-

gests. is a problem of particu-

lar significance to Westpac.
Meanwhile, on the lending

side, the only significant

growth came in the housing-

related area.

Falling mortgage rates, cou-

pled with expectations of an
improving economy, have led

to a surge in interest from
potential househuyers.
According to one survey

released this week, 76 per cent
of Australians reckon that this

is a good time to buy a home.
Hie problem for the lenders is

that everyone is eyeing the

same opportunity, and mort-
gage - price competition is

intense.

Desnand for business credit,

by contrast, remains -muted
and corporate investment lev-

els are extremely weak. “The
business community continues

to give priority to further
rationalisation of operations
and achievement of efficiency -

improvements . . . total busi-

ness cxecfit actually contracted
over the past 12 months,"
noted Mr John Gough, chair-

man Of ANZ. Macquarie Bank,
a more specialised

said "in lending to the top
end of the corporate sector,

margins are bring cut. to the

bone".
Inevitably, as the banks have

concentrated on riding out the
recession, cutting costa and
resolving past problems, they
have been inward-looking.
Only NAB is thought to be in a
position to consider significant

expansionary moves. Here,
there baa been q*y»1»6<)n that

the bank may add a US opera-

tion to the clutch of interests

owned In the UK, Ireland and
New Zealand.

“I think an acquisition Is

very live and, - Internally,

they’re quite keen,” says Mr
Craig Turton, analyst at
Pru-Bache. The caveat, he
adds, is whether opportunities
in the US have become less

attractive following the recent
wave of consolidations there,

and the emergence of the
“super-regionals”. -

NEWS IN BRIEF

fioi&iai and’

MitsuMsfai

in parts pact
Id a sign of tfre iual lulling
pressunroa Japanese ear-

.

makers, Honda Motor said- It

would sdl jUi Important com-
‘

potent for ihe first time, to a
rival domestic carmaker, Mit-

subishi Motors, AP-ar reports

framTokyoi
Spokesmen lot both compu-

tes said.Honda would sell dri-

veshafts foriisefrifnmt-wheri-

driv&cars to MHsuKafcL-.,
The purchase marks another

shift In tiie tradtHopal Japa-
hese car industry practice of
purchasing-supplies mainly
from companies Jn the same
“kciretsu", or ; Industrial
gumplng.

Chinese group to ...

raise HK$262m •••

Shenzhen • China Bicycle Is

launching a rights issue of
32JMm B shares to raise
HKS282m (US$S4m). Beater
repots from Hong Kang.

.

The group is offering one
rights share at HK$8JL0 a
stare for every five B stares,

which are aimed .at foreign
investors. It also plans a
rights fssoe ofBar domestical-

ly-held A stares to raise

Ynl8£m (US$3L2mX
Net

.
proceeds from.

.
both

issues, underwritten by Stan-

.

dard Ctartered Ada, will be
used to finance business in
China. 7

Gencor chief cool on prospects for Billiton deal
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

A decision about the deal that would
transform Gencor, the South African
resources group, into one of the world’s

biggest mfpmaHrmnt mining and metals

businesses, will be made before the end
of the year, but there Is a “less than 50
per cent chance” that it will go ahead,

according to the group's rfiainnan, Mr
Brian Gilbertson.

Gencor announced in May that it

wanted to buy most of Billiton, the min-

ing and metals operations within the

Royal Dutch/Shell group - assets with a
book value of TIAbn. Mr Gilbertson
makes clear that the price being asked
is the key issue. He says: “It is not in

our interest to buy assets that are fully

valued. We have to buy assets to winch
we add value. Billiton has to offer

us a good return.”

Billiton is heavily involved in the alu-

minium industry and Mr Gilbertson
says that negotiations have been com-
plicated by the tact that a view has to

be taken about aluminium prices,

which are dose to their all-time low in
real terms.

Gencor’s 40 per cent-owned Alusaf
associate is spending $2bn to bufid a
450,000-tonnes-a-year aluminium
smelter in Richards Bay, South Africa.

If this could be combined with BilBton’s

upstream operations, which produce
bauxite and alumina (the raw materials

for aluminium), a world-class business

would emerge, ranking about fifth in

the western world.

Mr Gilbertson is enthusiastic about
prospects for aluminium - he suggests

the underlying annual growth in
demand is between 2 per cent and 3 per
wmt “Rpmwnlwr Hw ahimhrtmn busi-

ness is bigger than gold and to have a
big stake in a business like that is

attractive. And our best Judgment is

that it would be a very cost-competitive

business, particularly when the price

turns Up,” he says. But a wimhinatinn

of Alusaf and Bnhton would be by tar

the biggest part of Gencor, and it might
want to taka on a partner to share the

risks.

It has taken longer than expected to

disentangle the Billiton assets from
those of other Shell companies and to

cany out an extensive “dne-dfflgence’’

survey, reports on which are now bring
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drawn up. But Gencor has also used the
time to sound out companies which
have preemptiverighteto someofBilli-
ton's mm* desirable- assets. Mr GS&ert-
san says that this wifi stop the preemp-
tive process being kmg and drawn out
He experts «iimp pre-emption - analysts

suggest Mlnorra is likely to take up the
rights to the CaHahuari copper project

:

in Chile - but says this wouM not kill

the deal with ShdL
‘

Mr Gilbertson, on his annual visit to
j

London to meet UK investors, says that

if tiie BDBtou deal fell through It would
be a big setback to Gencor’s interna-

tional ambitions. But Gencor is regu-

larly offered mining and metals invest-.

memt opportunities, and has net cash,of
more than fiSOOm ($148&n), riJbukLthe
right one present itself
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Deled: November30, 1993 ‘ \ .

CITICORPQ
U^$350,000,000

*"

Subordinated FloatingHate NotesDoeNovember2*^2035
,
Nofica is hereby given tral ihe Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% in rasped or Ine Original Notes and 5.0875% in rasped of the

Enhancement Nates, ana thot the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Dde December 31, 1993 agamst Coupon No. 97 in

rasped of US$ 1 QjOOOnamind of the Notes wfi be US$43.06 in rasped of

the Origpnai Notesand US$43.81 in rasped cf ifie Dihoncamen* Notes.

UJL$50QtOOOflOO
Subordinated FloBtizigRate NotesDue October25,2006

Notice is hereby given thot the Rale of Interest has been fixed at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Data December 31. 1993 against Coupon No. 98 in

rasped ofUS$1 0,000 nqmmd of the Notesyd be USS43.06.

UA$500,000,000
SubordinatedFloatingRateNotea l>icJanuary 30. 1996

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

5% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date December 31,1 993 against Coupon No. 95 in

raspedof US$10,000 nominal ofdw NoteswJ be USS43.06.

U-S4&350,000,000
Subordinated FloatingBateNateaDueAugust 14,2011

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

3.625% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date February 28, 1994 against Coupon No. 30 in

raped of US$10,000 narand af the Notes wl be US$90.63, and in

rasped^ US$250,000 nominal of fte Noteswd beUS$2^65.63.

UAB500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes DaeMay SB, 1998

Notice is hereby riven that me Rate of Interest has been fixed at

3.625% and that lbs interest payable on die relevant Interest Payment

Dds February 28, 1994 against Coupon No. 31 in rasped ofUS$10,000
namind cf dvr Notes wilbe USS9063, and in rasped of US$250,000
namind afdie Notesvelbe US$2,265.63.

November 30, 1993

By: GtibanL, KA. Pnnr Serviced, AgwitBank crrtBAMo

MiwonCa, Ltd.
(liKoiMnad 6* SridiiK of Ktrea

udi bnteJ WnfcnJ

NOTICE

to the holders ofdie
oucstanduig

U.S.$30,000^X)0

IXper cent Convertible
Bonds Doe2005

of

MhroaCo^LnL
(the "Bondi" tod the

-Coopanv" topccnvrlr)

Notice is hereby given to die

holden af the Bomb rhar the

Company has issued to dw
holdersoflucoauva stock anJ

at its preferred stock rights to

subscribe ter up lo 1,824,000

shares of coramon stuck of the

GMupjny. Such rights were

tssued on 2Cth Orraber, IWi.

The record date fur such grant

to the holders iu coaunun

stack and preferred stock will be

27th November. 1W3 and such

nidus will be cserciwWe from

27th December. 1991 to 28th

December. Wl
A turrher Nouce will be given

t<i the hidden of the Bonds nf

any resulting adimnncnt W the

(Jonvmsum Prux m (djcxn to

rhe Bomb.

BBokenTraM
C«ntMay,Lcw4oa HgwitBauS

Urh SntcmK-T. 1991

If dok«tti9 company budtfatAhre* you down and boftonvup budgeting. For furdiar

mad, you should invost In Comoundor Information and a list of forthcoming

Budgqt from Conabare.

Its built-in todgattaf MeK&nc* rim
you everything yw "red for tntancad top-

saminars cal, Chris King on 071 351 4399.

Comriww Untnd. 22 Chriiea Manor Strom. London 5W3 5RL Teleptmnc 071 3SI 4399 FaoMte 071 351 1424

Ebctridta de France

•UB. $150,000,000

FloatingRateNotesdue2002
In accordancewhh the provisionsof
the Notes, notice is hereby given
Uni the Rate of Interest (be the sis

month period ending 3lst May,
1994 has been fried at 5.125%
per ananat. Die interest accruing
tor such set month period wdl be
U.S. $26.05 per U.S. SIJUOO Bearer
Note, and U3. S200J2 per U.S
SKUMk Bearer Note and U3.
$2^0501 per U^. StOOjJOO Bearer
Note on 31st May. 1994

against presentation of Coupon

Union Bank ofSwitierland

LMdoa Breach Agent Bank W
25tt November, B93

US. $400^)00,000

BanqneRan^aise
Da Commerce Exterior

Guarentead BoaUng Rate
Note*due 1997

For Dm ttnw monttw Novartoer 30,

1S8310Februarya), Notes
wB boar interaot at 3.75% parmm UA

US.$300100000

W
TheTokai Bank, Limited

StoonSnated Roaring Rate

NotesDue2000

© mnuttonai^

U.S.5500,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic

PrimaryCeptW Undated
noaUnqRa» Motet(Sertaa 2)

For tho three months. Ncvernbar

aa 19S3 « Fabnwy 28. 1994
tho Notes we carry an Maras
rata of 343875% p* w*» a
Gaston Aittoin ofUS. $92.19
paysMton February28, 199«.

n iisiirnii ^ r
-

brio.Avars*

Intematiooaie
Nederlanden
Bank N.V.

fmhlhhcri in AaMWehia

U^.JIOODOO^OO

SubonfinatedCoDazed
Floating Rate Notes

doe2003

For the interest period 29th

November, 199J to Z7th Msy.
1994 the Notes will catty an
Interest rate of 5. 1875% per an-

num. the interest aimxini pay.

able per U.S. 1,000 Note will

be U.S. $25.79, and for the

U.S. $10,000 Now will be

U.S. $2S7.9?. and £* the

U.S. $250,000 Noee will be

U.S. $6,448.35, payable on
27th May. 1994.

This announcement appears as a matterof record 'only.

$32,000,000
OHfield Equipment Credit

,

TECHNOLOGY VENTURES LTD.

nBookenTrat
Cwntet,laA« AwuBnk

Hays Allan, Chartered
|

Accooqtants, are pleased to

announce that Credit

Consolunts International

Limited of West Byfleet,

Surrey, have completed a vefy
i

successful first year of trading.

'

The company has invested in
'

advanced on-line commercial 1

and consumer collections

software and the installation of

the company's first Dntspolnt

Predictive Dialer has

considerably enhanced
productivity. The company’s !

audited accounts to 31st August

1993 are available from the

Cbmpaoy Secretary - tefepbone

0932 3S5555.

As Borrower

Provided
- by

1
TOKQB^4NK

Moscow
' with

ntoDucriwMSOCUim

NIZHNEVARTOVSK-
NEFTEGAZ

Nizhnevartovsk
As Guarantor

ISXCTE <HL COUBmV

Moscow
As Oil Marketing Agent

SOVLINK-AMERICAN CORPORATION
New York and Moscow
Served as Financial Advisor to

the Borrower to Structure

• • * and Arrange the Rnandng •

October, 1993
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®wopeaa government bonds
were UtUe changed in thin
trade ahead oftoday's UK Bud-
get and the Bundesbank's
announcement of its latest
round off securities repurchase
agreements.
UK gats had a mined day as

traders prepared for today's
Budget and the b»wv 0f
England’s gilts • auction
announcement
The long end of the yield

curve put on the strongest per-
formance, underpinned- partly
by the continuing dwflhiflm ofl
prices. London futures for
Brent crude oil fell below $14
per barrel for the first time in
five years following Opec's
decision not to cut output quo
tas.

“This is a further factor

as traders digest falling oil prices

By Antonia Shaipe

The National Bank of Hungary
had the stage to itself yester-
day when it raised DMlbn
through an offering of 10-year
Eurobonds, its third DMlbn.
Eurobond issue this year.
The

. bonds, via’ Commerz-
bank, were priced to yield 223
basis points over file German
government’s 6 per cent bund
due 2003, broadly in fine with
the spread in the secondary
market on Hungary’s DMlbn
issue of 10-year Eurobonds,
launched in August
Syndicate managers said the

pricing reflected the market’s
improved perception of Hun-
gary, since last year it was
paying a yield spread of more
than 300 basis points' over
bunds.

The bonds were targeted
mainly at German retail inves-

tors, among whom Hungary
has a wide following. However,
lead manager Commerzbank

indicating that inflationary
pressures will stay subdued
through 1994,“ said Mr Chris
Anthony, gilts analyst at
UBS.
The 10-year sector was over-

shadowed by next Wednesday's
gilts auction. The Bank of

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
England will announce the
terms and amount of the auc-
tion at 3.30pm today. Most
dealers are betting on another
£3bn£&2Sbn of tha 6% per cent
gOtsdue 2004.

"That would add liquidity to
the issue, which should
become next year's 10-year
benchmark,” said one gilts

trader.

The long gilt futures con-
tract ended at li&A, up &
paint

German government bonds
erased their early gains to end
broadly unchanged on the day.
The December bund contract
on Lfffe closed at 99.97, up
0JJ6 point from Friday but off

Its lntra-day high at
100.17.

Prices were underpinned
early by firmness in the US
Treasuries market, but late
profit-taking in the futures pits

dragged bunds lower into the
dose.
Following the Bundesbank’s

fixed-rate repo at 6.25 per cent
last week, some dealers expect
another fixed-rate repo at the
same rate today to dampen eas-

ing speculation ahead of
Thursday’s council meeting as
a variable-rate tender might
tempt banks to test for a lower
repo rate.

However, others argued that
recent tight money market
conditions, which necessitated

the injection of extra liquidity
via two-day repos yesterday,
might mean the repo rate
would remain close to 6.25 per
cent even if bidding was at
variable rates.

The rally in longer-dated US
Treasury securities continued
yesterday morning, as further
declines in oil prices offset
fresh evidence of a stronger
economy.
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up % at KXHS, yielding 6.189 per
cent At the short end of the
market, the two-year note was
unchanged at lQOft, to yield

4J35 per cent
Prices finned from the start

at the long end of the market,
thanks to another big decline

in oil prices.

They have been falling since

last week, when Opec failed to

reach an agreement on produc-

tion cuts. This, and along with
declines in other commodities,
have helped spark a much-
needed rally in bonds.

If it were not for failing oil

prices, the market probably
would have reacted badly to

yesterday's news that existing
borne sales rose 3.6 per cent in
October, a stronger-than-expec-
ted reading from the housing
market

French bonds outperformed
bunds in quiet trading, boosted
by the continuing appreciation
of the franc, which hit its high-
est level against the D-Mark
since the August 2 revamp of

Europe's exchange rate mecha-
nism.

Despite the franc's strength,
the Bank of France left its

6.45 per cent intervention
rate unchanged at its latest

repo operation, and is expected
to refrain from easing key

interest rates until the
Bundesbank moves again.

Japanese government bonds
posted more gains following
yet another slide in stock
prices. The March JGB
contract rose 0.22 point to
115.12.

Sentiment was slightly
dampened by supply worries
ahead of today’s JGB auction,
and fears that some banks may
offload bond positions ahead of
the year end to make up for

losses incurred in the stock
market.
However, in tbe longer term,

"the outlook is still very
bullish for Japanese bonds."
said Mr Stuart Thomson,
senior economist with Nikko
Europe.
He expects the yield on

the benchmark bond to foil to

2.75 per cent by next June from
some 3.-15 per cent currently.

bank steals limelight with DMlbn offering
said fiie yield pick-op on the
bonds also attracted institu-

tional demand from the Bene-
lux countries and the UK.
The bonds, which had a rec-

ommended re-offer price of

INTERNATIONAL
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&55, slipped to 99.10 bid in the
late afternoon. Some traders
blamed the fall an signs that

fiie lead manager was selling

the bonds below the recom-
mended leveL

Yesterday's other notable
issue was a fUSm offering of
four-year Eurobonds from
Eurofima, the Swiss-based rol-

ling-stock financing organisa-

tion. The proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate

Swedish kronor.

A number of borrowers are

scheduled to tap the Eurobond
market before It doses down
for Christinas.

The International Finance
Corporation, which completed
its $200m buy-back of old Euro-
bonds last week at an average
spread of 14 to 15 basis points
over US Treasuries, is due to

launch a $500m offering of five-

year Eurobonds today.

The offering, via Deutsche
Bank and Mitsubishi Finance,

is expected to be priced to yield

between 12 and 13 basis points

over US Treasuries.

Depfe, the German mortgage
hank, is likely to raise DMlbn
through an issue of 10-year

Eurobonds in the next few
days, via Commerzbank and
Morgan Stanley.

Hie Bank of Greece is expec-

ted to raise $50Gm through an
issue of five-year floating rate

notes later this week, via CSFB
and Salomon Brothers. The
notes are likely to yield

between 110 and 115 basis

points over Libor.

The issue could be the last

by the Greek central bank, on

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Boar Steams Companteat
Eurofima

Amount
m.

200
116

Coupon
%

to
4.875

Price

10aOCR
99.73H

Maturity

Dec.1996
Jan.1993

Fees
%

arefi
020B

Spread
bp

13 fbj

Book runner

Bear Steams irtU UBS
MMoa Europe

CMAARKS
National Bank ol Hungary Ibn 800 101^0 JanJWM 2.co _ Conmerzbank

YEN
NTT Data Conuna. Systemsto 10txi 3,30 10CL0OR Mar. 1399 0.30R . Pi# hrtL Fteanca

GUILDERS
Deutsche Finance (Netfaj 400 600 10Q3SR Jtoi2O04 arsn *17.4(6^-031 Deutsche Bank de Bary

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Stole Bade of South AusflaHa 100 6i0 100.10 Jar. 1999 2.00 Hemorae Bank

ESCUDOS
European Investment Bank UXm 8.875 10050 Deal998 1.625 EFtSA/ Banco Totto

FM toms and non-caflatrie unless stated. The ytad spread {over relevant jevammen: bond! at launch is supplied by the lead

manager. tfloaCng rate note. FL fixed re-ofler price: fees, am shown at the re-offer level a) Coupon paya 3-month Libor * 0.3594. b)

Spread is over the taerpolated ytakJ curve <y Short 1st ctxpon.

behalf of the state. From next
year, the Hellenic Republic is

expected to tap the interna-

tional capital markets directly.

The Republic of Argentina is

likely to launch its offering of

10-year global bonds towards
the end of next week. The deal

was originally expected to

raise S500m, but the amount
could be raised to 3750m due to

the positive response from
investors.

• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV)
will launch Spain's first domes-
tic bond issue linked to a stock

index on December 30, Reuters
reports from Madrid.
The bond yields will be

linked to the IBEX-35 stock
index which supports futures

and options trading on the
Meff exchange. The three-year

issue will total PtalObn.

Budget watchers
await lead from
PSBR forecast
By Sara Webb

When Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK
chancellor of the exchequer,
stands up to deliver his Budget
speech this afternoon, the UK
government bond market will

be waiting to see if he lowers
the government’s previous
forecasts for the public sector
borrowing requirement <PSBR)
for 1993-94 and the following
year, thereby reducing the
amount of borrowing needed in

the gilt market
By most estimates, the Bank

of England is ahead of sched-

ule with the funding pro-
gramme. Back in the March
Budget. Mr Norman Lamont,
then chancellor, forecast a
PSBR of £50bn fS7L5bn> for
1993-94. Eight months into the
financial year, the Rank has
completed about £43bn of gilt

funding. This calculation takes

into account the second and
third instalments of partly-paid

stocks issued in the previous
financial year (1992-931, but
does not include last year’s

overfunding, estimated by
some City institutional econo-
mists to be about £5bn.

So. on its original calculation

of a £50bn PSBR. the govern-
ment only has a further £7bn
of gilt issuance to come, the
equivalent of two or three gilt

auctions.

However, according to City

economists, this year’s PSBR is

more likely to be in the region
of between £45tm and £4Sbn,

helped by a faster-than-expec-

ted economic recovery and
lower debt-servicing costs.

On that calculation, the
Bank would only need one or
two more auctions, perhaps
supplemented with some tap
issues. Last Friday, the Bank
said it would hold an auction
on December 8. which the mar-
ket expects to raise about £3b&

After that, it seems likely

that the Bank will take advan-
tage of bullish market condi-

tions to issue partly-paid stock

In January and February, with
the second and third payment
instalments falling in the fol-

lowing 0994-95) financial year.

By the same token, the Bank
would not need to include the
1992-93 overfund in this year's

calculation, and may prefer to

carry that over for another
year, especially if conditions in

the gilt market become more
difficult

Much of the funding this

year has been in the five-to-10

year maturity range, where
there has been strong demand
from overseas investors who
can borrow cheaply to fund
purchases of medium and long-

dated gilts.

With the shift in the gilt

yield curve to a positive slope

after sterling’s exit from the
European exchange rate mech-
anism paved the way for more
dramatic cuts hi the base rate,

some economists point out that
the Bank should have issued

more stock at the short end as

a means of reducing the gov-

ernment’s borrowing costs.

Guide to World Currencies
The FT Guide to World Cunenods, previously published on Tuesdays, wit In

futuo bo published on Mondays, in yesterday's paper, it appeared on page
24 In the UK and page 21 overseas. Readers who missed can obtain a copy
by fax. To use this service, dial 0891-437 001 from your few machine. When
the FT fax service answers with an electronic tone, press the start button on
your machine and hang up the handset. Calls are charged at 38p/minuta
cheap rata, 48p/rrwute at other times. The service is available in the UK only.
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BENCHMARK QOVERHWW BONDS

Auatmfla 10.000

Scrgtum 9000
Canads* - - 7.800

Deranaric 8.000
France SIAN &500

OAT 8-750

Gammy- *'v 0300
My • grew
Japan . No 118 4.800 .

No 157-4 4800
Nethertanda 9500
Span 10300
UKGfca • 9.750

~ • • 8800
9.000

US Treasury- 5.750

8250
BCD (French Govt) 8.000

Undcn doting, Hew York mid-day
f Grow annual ytaW #Mfca*i0 atari

Prices US. UK In Sflufc. criien h <1

OZ 121.4800 +Q
09 114.7300 -O
03 1046500 -Ml

03 VTI.22Q0 -Ml

08 KKLS600
03 105.4200 *0.

03 - 101.1000 £.
03 008000 -0.

99 1085730 - +0.

03 1082690 *0.

03 1040800 40.

03 1129000 40.

98 113-03
03 109-03 +1

D8 . 118-28 +*
03 100-10 +1f

23 100-23 435

03 111.7800 +a

t eer* raspercm
|

YMd
Week
•00

Month
•Oo

a.74 655 641
SJ30 839 7.11

&6S 697 696
&3fl 594 644
R30 608 611
SOI 696 699
5L85 5.66 595
9S1f 9.40 9XO
2J9 296 . -298
ZM 650 665
579 682 594
551 651 644
507 613 691
6.69 675 688
835 7.10 793
5.71 685 550
520 634 699
&29 630 638

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTR FUTURES
PJFFQ* Lira 200m 100ms of TOOK

Open Satt price Change High Low EsL wri Open hL
Dec 11606 11298 -610 11618 11297 38047 68961

Mar 11648 11292 -003 11648 112.77 10527 412SS
Jtei - 11292 -093 - - 0 1

FT-ACTUAMES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Incfices Mon Day’s Fri Accrued

UK Gits Nov 29 change % Nov 28 Interest

1 Up to 5 years £25) 12947 4048 129.58 241

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m IQOtha 0110095

Sttflca — CALLS PUTS
(%fce Mar Jun Mar Jtoi

11250 291 629 190 297
11300 296 394 2.14 612
11380 193 291 2.41 639

158.63 40.17 15847
18243 4040 181.61

213.11 *1-23 21043
154.16 4021 153.84

4005 130.68

4046 18740
4043 138.68

241 1003 5 yn
242 1148 15 yrs

340 1004 20 yre

1.19 13.47 fliwLt

240 1093

— Low cqwxmi yMd Medium coupon yield High coupon yield—
Nov 23 Nov 26 Yr. ago Nov 29 Nov 26 Yr. ago Nov 29 Nov 26 Vr. ago

6.00 002 7AO 625 628 7.77 648 849 7.99

083 648 8.44 894 648 849 7.14 7.18 9.18

6.33 6.39 887 897 7.02 8.04 7.15 7.19 928
744 7.13 9.01

YMdELoceli
le by nonreekta

Eat. w*. mm, caw see put* ear, Pre*»e d«v epee ewe 19688 Pure imo

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES {WEFF}

2 5-15 years «21|

3 Over 15 yeas (9)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 AO stocks (61)

6 Up to 5 years (2)

7 Over 5 years (ll)

B AD stocks (13)

Debentures and Lasna

9 Dataa Loans (65) 145.57 4044 14544 1.73 1075 7.56 7.55 900 7.94 737 10.10 008 8L13 1025
Areage gross llJwWBi yields are shown Sbrwe. Coupon Bends: Low. 0%-74LV Median: BV-IOHSfc Ugh: TIN and over, t FM yield, ytd Year to (Me.

428 Up to S yrs

429 Owr 5 yrs

427

Inflation 5%
Nov 23 Nov 28 Yr. ago

2.14 2.15 241
210 212 266

Inflation 10%
Nov 29 Nov 26 Yr. epo

129 140 1.71

292 295 270

5 year yield—
Nov 39 Nov 28 Yr.

,

15 year yMd—— 26 year yield

Nov 29 Nov 26 vr. ago Nov 29 Nov 26 Yr. ago

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Prance
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATtF)

S«t price Change Mgti Low EsL 110L Open Int

Dec 10296 10299 O-IO 10615 10298 28963 77962
Mar 103.18 10619 025 10326 106T0 12236 19256
J«i

UK

10490 50

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Nov 29 Nov 28 Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Yr ,

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 28 Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low

Dec 12424 12634 022 124.40 12452
Mr 12606 12620 +026 12628 12896
Jtoi 12752 127.82 028 12792 12750

Uw EbL voL Open toL NOTIONAL UK QE.T FUTURES (UFEq- ESOJOO 32ndt Of 100%

M L0NQ TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

7987 150925 Open Stot price Change ugh Low Est voi Open m
62 SO094 Dec 116-03 116-01 608 11608 115-30 28814 46398
- 2954 Mar 115-10 115-10 +4HM 115-16 115-08 24229 88432

Jun 114-23 114-20 +0-04 114-23 114-23 2 0

LONG SILT FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFE) CSOTOO S4tfrS to 100%

SMtat CALLS PUTS

Nov 29 Nov 28 Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Yr ago rtflh' Low* Nov 26 Nov 25 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22

Govt. Sees. (UK) 103.94 103.64 10264 103.49 103.43 3256 10294 9228 Gftt Edged bargains 87.1 81.9 9S.B 104.1 101.7

Fixed Merest 124.64 12443 124.06 12388 12380 10801 12529 10267 5-day average 944 964 111.4 1187 10364
* to 1993. QcMnmot Swrta Ngh tones compfetxsi: 127.40 (371/33. tow 49.1* (371/751 Ftaed Inaras NON dree oonstalon: 12U0 (VBiftSL toe SOKJ (371775) . Bash 10fc Government Seeutdes 1S710QB
aid »<d tatomta 1085. SE aednty tndoes febeied 1074

FT/TSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed as Ihe latest htaiwrcnri bonds tar wHch isw adequate secondly rrartcaL Latett prices at TOO pm on November 2B

Issued Bd Offer Chg. YMd land Bd Oder Chg. YMd

125 . . 636' -• 004 023 098 Price Mar Jun Mar Jtoi

128 626 - - 099 038 -
116 1-54 2-18 1-34 2-42

127 ' ! - • 194 - •
. 0-23 098 -

11* 1-23 1-55 2-03 3-15
128 0.72 128 - 094 198 -

117 0-62 1-31 2-42 3-55
129 029 0.78

WO 048 058 OS7
Eec voL wbL Cdb 23/24 Puts 18890. ftwrioue dny*e open M_ Call 14MB3 Puts 136JB8.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES DM250400 lOOttm of 100%

Eet voL taU. Clfla 4156 Are 1975. Ptorieue day* open «, Cate 30623 Puts 127SA

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

U2 DOLLAR STRAIGHTS IMad Kkgdom 7** 97 5900 I08*a

Attey Net Tnesuy 6*2 03 1000 TO* 101 648 YUswgmH ftl 7 £0 1000 HO1
?

AbeOPnmnoa 9^ 95 600 108lt 1 (6*1 448 WtoldB»k015 2000 27

Au*ta 8*2 00 400 «*L, 114% 4, iffl Watt Ba* Si* 96 300 102

Ba*cfT<*)a8%96 100 107*2 TO1* **« 428 IfaMBBrttflfr OP . , 1250 117%
Be^umS5* 90 250 lift 117»* ** 541

9FCE 7\ 97 150 10ft Wft 468 SHISS FRANC STRAIGHTS
BtehGas021 1500 1ft lft ft 762 Asian Dw Ba* 8 10 100 lift
Crab996 1000 10ft 10ft 455 QandBsopeft 98 250 102*2

CCCEft 95 300 10ft 10ft ft 4© BBftO* 300 114

Chang Kong Fin 5*2 96 500 97*j 07% 811 Bee da Fiance 7*4 06 TO 117

Card Eutjpe 096 100 HJ7^ 10ft ft 479 ft*rt7<|99 300 114*4

10ft

103% ft
Zft ft

102*2

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Est vet Open ML Open Sett price Change High Low Est TOL Open hL Daman9% 95 1571 108%

1 IV

106% ft *22 HymM Motor Bn 8% 97

. »w
TO

IVta'f

108%
ILW^

106% ft 591

Dec 10096 9997 605 10617 9991 09476 116954 Dec 12634 12634 614 12638 12090 160 16602 ECSC«%96 tas 108% 109% ft 4X8 toebmi ?% 00 100 t15% 116 468

Mar 108112 100.05 606 10022 10090 . 10271 33796 MV 11998 11994 614 11688 11996 - 2,171 EEC 6% 96 TO 106% 108% ft *78 fete 6% 01 340 111% 112 ft *S7

Jun 10610 10600 610 10610 10610 346 944 BB 7% 86 250 TO% 107% ft *77 Nm Stand4% 69 200 101 101% ft 485

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFTQ DM250,000 points of 180%

Srtre — GALLS — - puts
Price Mar Jun Alar J

10000 084 1.16 079 1.

10050 .
061 0-92 146 1,

ioioo 0.43 ara 148 - i.

Get vat mni CMs 4270 pwe eeTO. Ptovtoue to/e opart Ve, Cato 1171BS Puto 80866
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POBLXUFFE)- DM250,000 IQOtha at 100%

;
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US TREASURY BOND H/TURES < 1 5100000 32nds o( 100%

Open leaser Change High Low Eat voi- Open tot
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114-28 115-21 +029 115-21 114-23 12^75 85281
113-28 114-16 +0.25 114-18 113-28 185 8.438

- 112-22 97 15L629

Japan
NOTIONAL LONQ TERM JAPA1«8E QOVT. BONO FUTURES
<UFF^ YlOOm IQOtha o> ICON

Open Sow Change Hfeh Low EsL vo) Open to.

Deo 11&J85 - - 116-97 116*5 50 0

Mar 115.18 - - 11524 115*6 1371 0
* UFTE contracts traded on APT. AA Open Interest OgS. are tor previous day.
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Dalgety buys petfood
arm of BP for £42m
By Guy de Jooquferes,
Consumer Industries Editor

Dalgety, the food and
agricultural supplies group,
yesterday took its plans to
become a leader in European
petfood a stage further by buy-
ing Paragon Petcara from Brit-
ish Petroleum for £42m
Paragon, which earned a Sflm

operating profit on sales of
£3D3m last year, is nmmg the
last remaining businesses sold
by BP's nutrition division,
which the oQ company put an
the market last year.

Dalgety says the deal will
give it continental sales of
more than £i0Om annually and
12 per cent of the European,
petfood market by volume.
That would be ahead of Nestle
of Switzerland and close to
Quaker Oats of the US, which
holds second position to Mars,
also of the US.
Da]gety*s petfood sales have

grown rapidly since the mid-
1980s to about £225m annually.
About SO per cent are in the
UK, where Dalgety’s Spiliers
subsidiary is the second largest

producer after Mars, with
about 20 par cent by value of
the £12bn market.

As well as raising Dalgety’s

UK market share to about 24
per cent, the deal will give the
group manufacturing capacity,

a bigger customer base and
new distribution channels on

EUROPEAN PETFOOD
MARKET

Shares of sales in

grocery stores,
1982 by value

Company %
Mbs 55
Quaker Oats •13

NesH6 6
Dalgeiy 8

Royal Garin 1

Others 16

1893 market sales (£m)

UK 1,200

Franca 894
Germany 832
Italy 479
Netherlands 232
Belgium 223
Spain 174

S«nar ChStttMWMn

the Continent, where Paragon
had sales of £81m last year.

Mr John Martyn, Dalgety’s

finance director, said: “We see

petfood as a European busi-

ness, this is a very signifi-

cant step fix our expansion."

Though recession has
recently dampened European
markets, he expected growth
on the Continent to outstrip

the UK in the medium tom
Paragon, which employs 850

people, has plants in Ranee,
Germany and the Netherlands,

as well as in Britain, and is

particularly strong in sates to

petshops. its main brands are

Beta in the UK and Doko and
Dokat on the Continent About
half of its business is private-

label production.

Most of Dalgety’s continental

sates are to supermarkets and
are supplied by exports from
the UK. The group’s main con-

tinental petfood operation is

Hopermann, a German distri-

bution company acquired four

years ago. However, Hoper-
marm 's efforts to 1unnrh Dal-

gety brands, such, as Prime and
Booio, on the Continent have
made little headway, and the
group has less than l per emit

of the German market
Paragon’s financial perfor-

mance this year is expected to

be similar to last
,
year’s. Mr

Martyn said Dalgety’s aim was
to quickly Increase the busi-

ness’s margins much doaex to

the 3-9 per cent return on sates

earned by Spiliers.

Dalgety would be looking
closely at ways to eliminate
duplication between the two
businesses. Paragon’s four
British plants are believed to.

be much less efficient than
Dalgety’s four UK factories. In
which the group has invested
heavily in recent yean.
Dalgety is thought to be

interested in making farther
rtrmtfngwfari acquisitions and is

believed recently to have held
talks with Nestle, which holds
gmaii shares of six European
petfood markets.

Institutions back Ferranti board
By Paul Taylor

Both sides in the increasingly

bitter battle over the future of

Ferranti International, the
defence electronics group, have
begun marshalling their sup-

porters ahead of next week’s
offer deadline

As expected, institutional

Investors are falling in behind
the board, which is hacking a
lp a share rescue bid from
GEC.
According to Ferranti, insti-

tutions controlling 28.6 per
cent of the group’s 936m ortii-

BOARD MEETINGS
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nary shares and 20.6 per cent

of its 79m special shares have
said that, in the absence of a
higher bid, they will accept the

GEC offer.

The institutions backing the
bid include the three biggest

shareholders, Phillips & Drew
Fund Management with about
10.4 per cent, Guardian Royal
Exchange with 4.76 per cent
smA Prudential Portfolio Man-
agers with 33 per cent. Other
supporters include Electra
Investment Trust and Co-op
Insurance Society.

Ferranti’s 100 largest share-
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holders control 60 per cent of
its equity and the next SjXO
apeak for a further 30 per cent
The 10 per cent is in the
hands of about 40,000 individu-

als.

GEC has said its will not pro-

ceed with the bid unless it

receives acceptances covering
least 90 per cent of the out-

standing equity.

If tile ted fan* Mr Eugene
Anderson. Ferranti’s chairman,

has warned that the group's
banka will rail in the receivers.

Shareholders opposed to the

£lL4m offer, which they have
described as “derisory', have
formed the Ferranti Sharehold-

ers Support Association,
chaired by Mr John Katz.

The association, . which
riahna a membership of some
230 shareholders speaking for

more than Mm shares, said it

had received letters and phone
calls from more than 1,000

shareholders expressing oppo-

sition. It expects to speak for

353m shares by December 8,

the closing date for accep-

tances.

Dorling

shares

fall on
warning
By Andrew Boiger

Santa has not been kind to

Dorling Kindersley, the
recently floated publisher
which impressed the stock
market with the quality of its

illustrated reference books
and futuristic multimedia
products.

Its shares fell nearly 10 per

cent yesterday after the pub-
lisher warned that trading in

the important pre-Christmas
period had been disrupted by a
computer problem at its dis-

tributor, Tiptree Books, which
is owned by Random House,
the US publishing group.
Mr Richard Harman, manag-

ing director, said he could not
quantify the Impact of the
problem, but a claim was
being assessed by Arthur
Andersen, the accountants,
and would be pursued against

Tiptree.

Tiptree was named distribu-

tor of the year at the British

Book Awards In February, but
difficulties started when it

installed a new computer sys-

tem in July.

Mr Hannan said the prob-
lems at Tiptree were continu-

ing in spite of tbe appointment
of a new chief execntlve and
round-the-clock working to

dear the backlog. Although
the disruption had been spot-

ted in August, it was still

affecting distribution to trade

outlets and the DK Family
library, which sells directly to
homes, offices and schools.

Mr Harman the UK rep-

resented only about 30 per
cent of Dorling Kindersley’s

sales. Although Christmas
accounted for about 60 per
cent of sates, that was a lower
weighting than other publish-

ers, some ofwhom did 75 per
cent of their business in the
run-up to Christmas.
Mr Peter Kindersley, group

chairman and thief executive,

told yesterday's annual meet
ing that it was too early to

quantify the flnanrial effect of

tiie problem. However, BZW,
the house broker, reduced its

forecast of pre-tax profits for

the year to June 30 from
£1L5U to £10m. ...

Dorling Kludersley’s shares

yesterday dosed down Sip at

293p, still welt above last

October's flotation price of
165p. Most of the City’s excite-

ment has been generated by
the tmk with Microsoft, the US
computer software group
which lias a 20 per emit stake

in the UK company.

By Mcfnef SfcapWtor, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

Tring International, the budget
price compact disc company,
said yesterday that it had post-

poned Its planned flotation-

because of the weakness ofthe

new issue market .
- v~

The flotation, which bad
been scheduled for next month,
would now take place in tbe

first quarter of next year, the

company satfl-

Tring said the- decision was
not the result of legal action it

faced for aUegedfo-.-seflinr
unauthorised rectntftnga ofOil-

‘

via-Newton John. Gat Stevens,

Bob Mffliey and. ofaer -artists.

Becotd,.companies.-PotyG*am,

EMIJtecottte; and.-MCA have
served writs on-Tring.

,

“Ste tnnetahte-fiasMWstdef’
•

mitely. and categorically 'not
changed because -of tiie Htiga-

tiem/’ the company.said.
Trihg says,

will not have%
on its profits,’ which .were
EL3m pre-tax-iastjesr. ft(adds

that it.atway&payft^ royalties to

twv flflnaaioteS.it. believes Jiold

the copyrights and withdraws

music. frOm sale if complaints

are fispufe. -
’

TringamKHmoed ted'month

tha^hfr Aten
cfeatyman of yemftKe,.capital

4ms
rtotyteT^oasallyialte^

posfficD; however, -and is not

yet a director of tta company,

ft la understood that be wfll

make adedaiaa on-whether to

become: chairman of/fring it

tbe timetifflotation, depeodteg

Bristol Evening Post at £3.1m
By Peter Pours#

An 80 per cent higher
contribution from its newspa-
per and printing activities

helped the Bristol Evening
Post lift pre-tax profits by 17

per cent to £3.1m in the 26
weeks to September 30. -

Tbe regional newspapers and
retailing group had been
stalked until May by Mb David
Sullivan, publisher of the Sun-
day Sport and DaQy Sport, who
was keen to move into matn-
stream newspapers.
Mr Stanley Clarke, chair-

man, said the powphte imposi-

tion of VAT on newspaper

cover prices made it difficultto
comment on’the prospects for

the second half of.the year.

,

Group turnover declined by
almost 3 per cent to iSO-lm,

with the contribution from
newspapers and printing down
at £L&6m. (£i7m) .and from
retail activities down 5 per
cant at £J&2m (£12£m). The
tetter was mainly due to “an
acceleration of the-disposal of
kiosk shops?. . .. .. .

»

profits from navies and
printing, grew . to £1.3Lcn

(£731,000), tittup Mr Claxke
said that the circulations ofthe
two main newspapers - the

Bristol Evening Post and the

Western Daily Press.

remained .
depressed.

.
The

kiosks reorganisation led to

. the retaHhig side making less

at £215,000 <£288,000). Features
wgwriplpg and

,

film production

was Bat at £47,000, white trans-

port, and vehicle repair lifted

profits b> ;£249
I
000 (£2Q2,000).

The group offset . the
increased reorganisation costs

of £842,000 (£244JM0) byTrofite

'from the sate of farther Reu-
ters shares which, accrued
£371,000 (£276,000).

Earnings advanced to 8A7p
(7J27p) per abate and the
interim dividend is lifted to

4JS5pm

Expanding ANS rises to £1.26m
caused:60BS9 delays to apprate-
sis.ofjpotesitizd residflnts. some
of whfth. had been politically

motivated,:
’* Dudley in the West Midlands
was- the. quickest, turning
appraisals around within 5
days;while Liverpool's author-

ities were the slowest, the com-
pany Said -

There/ was also confusion
between local authorities and
health, autiuxiltes over which
were jcespoosible for some
elderly -people's care.

.

-

Net interest charges fell to

£545JN0 (£9144)00) as total bor-

;
reiringsfefl to £2&4m (£37Jm).

By Catherine Milton

Associated Nursing Services,

the nursing home operator,

yesterday announced interim
pre-tax profits ahead

.
from

£725,000 in the 28 weeks to

October 10 1392 to £L26m In
the six mnnHw to September
30.

Turnover advanced to £ULlm
(£7-23m) as the number of beds
rose to 1,374 0^45). ANS said

the identification ’ and
publication of best practices

across the company had
helped reduce.costs, improving
operating margins .from 33

per cent to-. .36 per cent.

"We lodkad at best practice

in all • of our. hmiwfc and- put
together a single-best practice

document," said Mr Tony Rob-
inson, finance director.

' '

Controlling the wage bill bqd
been a significant element,
according to Sfr ffick Dhandsa,
chief executive.

He said; “Overall, 1 am Way
confident about the future.”

An interim dividend of 0^p
(nil) Is payable ftwnt «amin|p
per share of gp (6d6p).

' i

, Mr Dhandsa Miij that the
Care in the Gamnumityr

'Act,

introduced In April, had

Tops Ests falls to £0.83m
Tops Estates, the shop and
office property company, yes-

terday announced a 30 per cent
rise in rental income from
£5.25m to £&8£n far the six
months to September 30, but
saw pretax profits fall from
£918,000 to £825,000, writes
David Bteckwefl.

The group, which is lifting

the interim dividend by 5 per
cent from 0.5775p to 0_6064p,

lifted warnings per share from
1.33p to L41p. However, the
earnings increase reflected a

lower tax charge of £175,000,

down from a previous £305,000.

Mr Everard Goodman, chair-

man, said the Six months had
been “a progressive period" for

tiie group, which would Con-

tinue to grow. He described tiie

consistent rise in consumer
spending as encouraging.

Net interest charges rose
from £3.55m to £5.l6m. Mr
Goodman said high interest

borrowings of £16m would he
repaid next May “removing
this short-term burden.

"

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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on' his‘ other commitments.

:
Tony. Morris, a fbnner

vice president of PolyGram

International, has already

taken up his position as

Trimfe deputy chairman- .

: Trlng said’tiiat satesm Qcto-

W.had.been at a record level

-and it appeared that November

had. also - been a -successfru

month. There was no pressure

oh it to go Ibr.ddni** flotation

“We’re a var sneemful,com-

pany with masses of cash.

-There’s no need to raise cash

to pay off huge debts-.”.'

*

BAc upbeat

on regional

jet business
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Aerospace yesterday

confirmed its Intention to: con-

tinue its. regional .
jet

operations and seek another

.international alliance for. that

business even if it were-forced-

to abandon its proposed joint

venture with Taiwan Aero-

space.-
Although BAe has continued

negotiations with .Taiwan, the

future of the joint venture

remains in serious doubt.

The company yesterday
sought to reassure, its regional

jet workforce, based at
.

Wood-
ford, near Manchester, that it

would Tmrtrrtahi the business

should the Taiwan negotia-

tions break down.
Mr Dtek Evans, chief execu-

tive, confirmed the company's
“ongoing support” for the
business in a message to

employees. He added that the

strategy of establishing an
international partnership
"will continue to be pursued”.

BAe is believed to have had
contacts with- other possible

partners. However, it believes

it can how- keep its restruc-

tured regional jet business

going on Its own while It seeks

an international alliance.

ILVA S.pA. in solvent liquidation

Invitation for expressions of interest in the acquisition of the controlling stake in

Dahnine
UVA Sp.\ - currrtuk in soUcnt Ikpidatiun ("ILYA”), headquartered fa> Rome at Vial* Castro Pretorio 122, with an iaued dure capital of

Lu 2,094,903 million, intends to make available for sale the whole stake owned by it In Ddatine Spa ("Dahuirte’') directly and Indirectly

through one of its subsidiaries (nbich for this purpose has granted to ILVA dir broadest authority), and wishes to solicit and receive

nprenmtn of interest m the anjtustaon of this stake.

The stake held bv ILVA and its subsidiary amounts to 86.429a of the booed share capital of Dalndnc.

Dalmioe, a company listed on the Milan Stock Exchange, with headquarters in Dahnine (Bergamo), Piazza Caduti 6 lugUo 1944, no . I, and

with an issued and entirely paid lip dun capital as at 30 Jane 199) of Ut. )47 billion, b a holding company controlling twelve Industrial and

commercial subsidiaries whose business b the production and marketing of vrandesa tubes.

The Group's turnover for 1992 amounted to approximately Lit. 1,061 bfllicm. The Group’s workforce, as at 31 December 1992, comprised

4,201 people. TV production sites are in Dahnine (Bergamo), Costa Vdpho (Bergamo), Sabbio (Bergamo), Arcoee (Milano), Carbonarta

Serivia (Alessandria) and Houston (Texas, U-S.A.J.

for the purposes of this transaction ILVA has retained Barclays de Zocte Wcdd Limited ("BZW") as its financial adviser.

Interested parties should direct any enquiries to the following:

Rkcfain! Gillingwater

Barclays de Zoete Wcdd Limited
:r House, 2 Swau Lane, London EC4R ITS

Jeremy Scddon TeL +44-71-621 2323 Fax; +44-71 -956 4662

This invitation is bemg exclusively extended to limited liability rompanirs or similar entities, with waned and entirely paid op share capital, of

equivalent, not smaller dun Lit. 10 billion. Brokets and trustees are excluded.

In tiv event dut two or more parties acting in concert are interested n tbe acquisition, their exprvwiuiu of interest will be taken Into

account on!v where the above requirements are adhered to by each of the parties and aB such parties present themselves as one single

potential acquiror.

Parties meeting the ahote requirements should express their interest in tbe aoquidtian by contacting BZW in writing or by telefax, not later

ik.n 14 December, 1993, requesting a copy of the Information Memorandum on Dahnine.

Upon registration of interest, parties will lure to send a copy of thrir articles of aMoratinn and by-lcm; a list of all members of the Board of

Directors and of tbe Board of Auditors; financial data for the last three yean or, for parties established more recently, financial data Cor tbe

available rears; a liK of tbe 10 major shareholders with an tadkration of didr relative darchnhfingn detail* of any external financial sponsor of

tbe acquuilkjni and any other information considered necessary to iUmmte the mairalacxarttig, commercial, organisational and financial

of the partks interested n tbe aoquretiem. In the event that two or more parties acting in concert are interested in the acquisition,

the dprtmwnf attached to the request should refer to each of those parties.

BZW will send to interested parties a copy of the Confidentiality Letter relating to the Information Memorandum on Dalmine. On retxivb^

hack a dulv sgnrd copy of such Letter, BZW wdl send a copy of die Information Memorandum to those panics which base met the

requirements set out above and provided all the information required.

BZW reserves tbe right, at tbe sole discretion of the Lacpiidetmg Committee for ILVA and without any obligation to explain its dccWcn, to

take into endsderation any ccproixsti of interest registered after the expiration of die final dale mentioned above.

Any decision rekftmg to the possible commencement of negotiations or any ocher relaifondups wuh Interested parties shall be notified to them

in writing by BZW, at the sole dberetion of the Liquidating Committee for ILVA md without any obligation to explain Ha decision.

Thta announcement and the receipt of expressions of interest should not be uuusuuetl as orating any obligation for ILVA «od BZW with

respect to the sale ILVA’a sharehoUb^s m Dafoune.

This announcement icpuseitti neither a public offer, nor a solicitation of public saving, aider art. I to 18 of Italian Law 07/04/1974 no.

216 and following modifications and fategndoM,

TV Italian text of tUs ammuncrmeol will prevail over any other vereton.

Heidelberger Zement
Aktiengesellschaft

Subscription Offer for New Shares

HEIDELBERGER
ZEMENT

According to the authorization of § 4 Section 2 of the Articles ofAssociation (Authorized Capital) foe Board of Management
has, with the approval of the Supervisory Board, -resolved to increase foe share capital of DM 175,000,000 by
DM 25,000,000 to DM 200,000,000 byissuing new shares made out to bearer. The new stares, 500 000 shares of DM 50
nominal value each, will carry the entitlement to dividends from January 1 , 1994 (i.e. full dividend for the 1994 fiscal year).

"The Issue price is DM 780 for each share of DM 50 nominal value.

A banking syndicate under the lead-management of Dresdner Bank AG and the co-lead-management of Deutsche Bank
AG has underwritten the newshares subject to the provfso^that the shareholders be offered these new shares for subscrip-

fion at a ratio of 1 for 7 In accordant the terms of the issue. .
:

Following the entry of foe capital increase in the Trade Register,.we request our shareholders to exercise their subscription
rights and, in order to avoid exclusion from participation, to do so in the period

from December 6 up to, and InctixSng, December 16, 1993

at any of the following subscription agents’ offices during customary office hours:

Dresdner Bank AG
Deutsche Bar* AG
Baden-WDrttembergteche BankAG '

Bayeriscbe VerernsbankAG
DetorOckA Co.

B. Mstzter seel. Sohn & Co. KGaA

In accordance with die subscription ratio one newcommon share maybe subscribed at an issue price ofDM 780 for every
seven old common shares upon presentation of dividend coupon no. 54 as well as for every seven old non-votinq
preference shares upon presentation of dividend coupon no. 3. The subscription rights from the common shares and non-
voting preference shares may be used jointly foesubscr^rionof new shares.

The subscription rights associated with the old shares (German security code no. 604708) wiu be traded and
officiallyquoted at the stock exchanges ofStuttgart, DOsaektorf, Frartitiurtam Main and Munich fromDecember 6
up to, and fridurflng, December IB, 1993. The subscription agents are prepared to arrange, as far as Doss»bte. for
the purchase and sale of subscription rights on such stock exchanges. .

The issue price is due for payment upon subscription, at foe latest, however, on the test day of the subscription period
Norma/ banking commission wffi be charged for subscription, unless the subscription right is exercised by thesubscrihe^
against presentation of the aforementioneddividend coupons during customary office hours at the counter of one of the
subscription agents' offices and no additional correspondence is Involved . .

*

The new common shares (German security code no. 604701) will bemade avafiable to the shareholders under a collective
security account on the basis of aglobaf share certificate lodged with Deutscher Kassenverem AG.

" "

At present no arrangements have been made to have new share certificates printed. For the new shares, old common
share certificates with efividend coupons nos. 56 to 60 and renewal talon will be made available on request afterthe Annual
General Meeting to be held on June 30. 1994 (following payment of foe dividend for foe 1993 fiscal year). No claims for foe
issue of inefividuai certificates may be lodged prior to thal date.

The new shares have been admitted to traefing on the stock exchanges in Stuttgart, pussekforf, Frankfurt am Main and
Munich; trading and official quotation of the new shares are scheduled to commence in due course after the end of the
subscription period

Heidelberg, November 1993 .The Board of Management
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Keeping an eye on the ratings
Michael Smith on how the City evaluates the electricity companies
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E astern Electricity today
opens the interim
results season of the' 12

regional electricity companiesm perhaps a rather more
relaxed mood than that to
which it is accustomed when
reporting to the City.
On previous occasions it Has

been among the lowest rated of
the recs, bat In recent months
its shares have moved ahead
strongly as investors have re-
examined its prospects.
Three years after the

regional electricity companies
of. England and Wales * were
floated, Eastern’s improved for-
tunes highlight the way the
City evaluates in a sector
where each of the edmpanies is

remarkably shnfiar.
-

How do analysts judge the
companies, and do differentials
between the various compa-
nies’ share prices matter?
In most sectors the danger of

a low stock market rating is

that it increases the chances of
a company being subjected to a
hostile takeover hid. The gov-
ernment's ownership of a
golden share ta each of the 12
.recs makes that less of a con-
sideration in electricity.

Even after 1995, when the
golden share expires, few ana-
lysts expect contested take-
overs in the sector, in part
because the differential in (he
ratings, whether measured in

prospective -yields or price/
earnings ratios, is relatively
small when compared to other
sectors, including water.'

However Mr, Nigel Hawkins,
an analyst at Hoare Govett, is

among those who believe that

agreed mergers are more

likely. The stronger a compa-
ny's share price, the stronger
its bargaining position would
he in mags' talks.

Mr Nigel Burton, electricity

analyst at SG Warburg Securi-
ties, says

,
there are two other

motives for rec executives to
keep their ratings high.
“The first is that Mgh share

prices act as an incentive on
staff.

“Most recs” employees look
regularly at their company's
share price and see how it is

faring against others in the
sector.

. "The executives’ second
motive in keeping their rating
high is their pride.”

.If Mr Burton is right, the
pride of Mr John Harris, chair-
man of East Midlands Electric-
ity, must have taken a fair
knocking' in the past three
years. East Midlands has never
been highly rated since its flo-

tation and yesterday was no
exception.

Its shares were, at yester-
day's dosing price of 56lp, the
lowest of the recs. all of which
were floated at 240p. But what
signifies its low valuation in
City eyes is its prospective
yield for the current year,

ff Warburg te right in its pre-
dictian that the company will

pay out 22p to shareholders in
1993-94 the prospective yield is

A9 pear cent
This, again, is among the

highest of the recs, signifying

the City’s relatively poor view
of the company. On Warburg's
analysis Norweb was sitting on
the top of the rec pile at

noon yesterday, with its shares
trading at a prospective

yield of 4.4 per cent.
In evaluating electricity

shares investors are strongly
Influenced by their perceptions
of the managements and their

strategies. One reason why
Eastern has climbed from the
bottom of the heap is that it

last year appointed Mr John
Devaney as chief executive.

Prior to his arrival there had
been concern that Mr James
Smith, now chairman but then
chief executive as well, was
not doing enough to improve
the company's efficiency and
the City felt staff numbers
remained stubbornly high.

Mr Devaney, appointed from
outside the industry from his

previous job in the US motor
industry, is credited with
implementing significant job
cuts and improved efficiencies

in the past year.

At East Midlands, Mr John
Harris, chapman, is considered

by some potential investors to

take too high a profile. While
other rec chiefs kept their
heads down during the
national debate over coal last

year and this, Mr Harris could
often be seen on television put-

ting forward the industry's
case.

The City prefers the quieter,

more cautious approach of
someone like Mr Ken Harvey,
chairman of Norweb. One ana-

lyst relates how he recently
visited a small institution for

the first time In six years.
“Ken had been there the week
before. The personal touch can
make all the difference."

But however personable a
company chief is, he has to

have a convincing story to sell
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if a round of City visits is to

pay off. Here again, investors
have been sceptical about East
Midlands' diversification into
areas such as electrical con-
tracting.

They tend to prefer the stick*

to-basics approach of Manweb,
the only one of the 12 recs
which has not participated in
joint ventures to set up com-
bined cycle gas generating
plants.

Mr Simon Williams, electric-

ity analyst at Kleinwort Ben-
son Securities, says Manweb's
shares are among the most
attractive In the sector because
they have the lowest risk strat-

egy.

This, he says, is also
reflected in its drive to

improve efficiency. “The only-

way to consistently beat the
regulator is to cut costs and
Manweb has consistently dem-
onstrated it can do that”

In the coming months con-

trollable costs will come
increasingly to the fore. This
year’s interim results will be
treated with relative caution
by investors who are wary of

drawing too many conclusions

from a half year which contrib-

utes far less than half of

annual profits.

The focus will be on how the

company can present itself to

the regulator as he prepares

his review of the companies'
distribution businesses. Distri-

bution is where the recs make
most of their money; if compa-
nies show they have done as

much as they can to make
thpm efficient they may suffer

least in the review and, there-

fore, In their share price.

FT-SE
Actuaries

seminar
The PT-SE Actuaries
Classification Committee is

holding a seminar for profes-

sional investors to discuss the

recently announced changes in

the classification of UK equi-

ties.

The seminar will be held at

the Financial Times on Decem-
ber 7. Admission is free. Those
interested in attending are

asked to contact Liz Leech of

the FT on 071 873 3229 or by fax
,

on 071 873 4610.

Fidelity Japan

Fidelity Japan and Regional
Markets net assets were $10.71 !

($6.91) at September 30.

Merrett to

scale back
underwriting

activities
By Richard Lapper

Merrett Holdings yesterday
outlined plans to radically
scale back its Lloyd's under-
writing activities, focusing

I
future operations on loss
adjusting and other insurance
services businesses.

Merrett, chaired by Mr Step-
hen Merrett, the former dep-
uty chairman of Lloyd’s of
London, lost support from
members' agents - which
channel Names to its syndi-
cates, earlier this year. Plans
by Travelers’ Insurance, the
US insurance company, to pro-

vide backing for the agency’s
biggest syndicates, 418 and
1067, collapsed earlier this

month.
Mr Alan Cleary, group chief

executive, said yesterday it

was “virtually certain" that
418 and 1067 would not be
underwriting in 1994 “as they
have not attracted sufficient

capacity to enable them to go
forward on a viable basis.”

However, the blow to Names
- the individuals whose assets

support the market - and to

Lloyd's itself, will be softened

by a deal which Janson Green,
a rival managing agency, has
negotiated with Mr Barnabas
Hurst-Bannister, 418’s existing

underwriter. Mr Hurst-Bannis-
ter and 4l8*s existing under-
writing team will insure at

least some of its existing busi-

ness.

Mr Peter Cowell, managing
director of Janson Green,
expects Mr Hurst-Bannister’s
syndicate, which has a provi-

sional number of 1215, to have
a stamp of about £60m in 1994,

against £150m traded by syn-

dicate 418 in 1993.

He said that Janson Green
would endeavour to close 4l8's

1991, 1992 and 1993 years into

the ongoing syndicate bat was
unable to say whether that

would be feasible.

Mr Cleary said Merrett had
the “expertise, systems and
experience" to handle the
“open" underwriting years “in

house." Lloyd’s said it would
monitor the run-off of both
418, whose 1985 and 1990
years were already “open",
and 1067. Merrett will by to

sell the goodwill in respect of

four smaller syndicates - 179,

332, 1038 and 1184.

Mr Cleary emphasised that

the problems of Merrett’s

underwriting activities had
had no impact on other trad- I

mg divisions.

Chrysalis accounts change
just a ‘storm in a teacup9

By Andrew Jack

Chrysalis, the music and media
group, is to amend the treat-

ment of one of the companies
in which it owns shares follow-

ing discussions with the Finan-
cial Reporting Review Panel,
the UK accounts watchdog.
The company is to change

the 1992 figures in its reserve

notes for the treatment of Us
associated undertaking in
Metro Radio, in which it held
an 18.7 per cent stake.

The accounts show that it

wrote off £3.94m in goodwill
against reserves after purchas-
ing 3.18m Metro shares for

£L&9ra.

However, it then revalued

the investment to its original
cost by an amount equal to the
write-off. which the panel ruled
to be contrary to SSAP1, the
accounting standard on associ-

ated companies.
The treatment was high-

lighted in the 1992 accounts,
which stated it was “not in
accordance with accounting
standards”. No such statement
hod been made in the 1991

accounts after the shares were
first acquired.

Neither Stoy Hayward, the
auditor in 1991, nor KPMG Peat
Marwick, whicb replaced it in

1992, had qualified the
accounts to draw attention to

the treatment.

Mr Nigel Butterfield, group

finance director, said: “I would
like to say it's a storm in a
teacup, but it’s not much of a
storm. It’s irritating. We
wasted a lot of time and profes-

sional Tees on it”
The directors maintain that

they are justified In showing
the aggregate value of their
investment in Metro, and will

achieve this by attributing the
fair value to the company's
intangible assets - its radio
licences.

They will also provide a
more detailed explanation, and
amend the reserves to add
back a £3J4m write-off to the
profit and loss account reserve
and deduct It from the revalua-

tion reserve.

AAF sells US offshoot for $33m
By David Blackwell

AAF Industries, the mini-
conglomerate which plunged
into the red in its first halt is

to sell its US modular building

subsidiary for a total of $33j3m
<£22Jm).
Mr Alex Brown, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday that the
disposal “Lakes a lot of the
pressure off and gives us a
chance to look at the group
afresh.”

No decision had yet been
made on making further dis-

posals.

On April l the company
announced a l-for-4 rights

issue at I75p which was 97.6

per cent subscribed. It was fol-

ADWEST GROUP has acquired

Rousseau, a French maker of

jacks for the automotive indus-

try, for £l.lm in cash.

ALVTS is paying an initial

£600,000 cash for Morfax's
worldwide business in Wheel-
barrow explosive ordnance dis-

posal robots. A further consid-

eration, to a maximum £1.4m,

is sales-related.

BRAMMER, the industrial ser-

vice group, has sold its US sub-
sidiary. Master Pumps &
Equipment, to a management
group for £L5m (£i.67m). Pro-

ceeds of the sale, which is in

line with stated policy of con-

centrating resources in
Europe, will be used to reduce
borrowings.

BRITISH POLYTHENE Indus-

tries has bought Dublin-based

Consolidated Plastics and its

wholly owned trading subsid-

iary CV Packaging. Consider-

lowed by profits warnings in

July and September which sent

the shares tumbling.

Last month AAF reported an
interim loss of £llm compared
with a profit of £2.26m.

The deficit stemmed directly

from expansion of its prefabri-

cated building manufacturing
business, which it bought in

1989, Into an on-site contractor.
The group warned that further

costs of £7m would be incurred
in the second half because of

the closure of the lossmaking
division.

Yesterday the shares, which
have traded as low as 19p, rose

Up to 49p.

The group has agreed to sell

Diamond Engineered Space to

NEWS IN BRIEF

ation is [£720,000 (£684.000).

Consolidated, a producer of

polythene film, was jointly

owned by Smurfit Ireland and
Irish Fertiliser Industries.

CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS
has sold its shareholding in

Castle Communications (Aus-

tralasia) to BMG Arista/Ariola,

the Australian subsidiary of

Bertelmann Music Group. The
purchase price produced a

“modest" profit over book
value. In addition BMG took on
debt of £520,000.

CZECH & SLOVAK Investment
Corporation: Net asset value

$9.54 at September 30 ($9.46 at

March 31). Net deficit per share

L3 cents for six months to Sep-

tember 30 (A2 cents for previ-

ous 7’A months period).

DRAGON OIL has disposed of

minority interests in two asso-

ciated companies, North West
Exploration and New Signet

GE Capital Modular Space, a

unit of General Electric of the

US, for $27.3m cash and a fur-

ther $6m in consideration for

the giving of a non-competition
covenant,

Ohio-based Diamond had a
book value of some S30m at the

end of September. Last year it

contributed Si.9m to profits on
turnover of $24m.
GE Capital will not be

assuming S15-9m of Diamond’s
debt and liabilities.

AAF said the net proceeds of

the sale would be about
of which £4Jhn would be used
to reduce debt to about
£24m, leaving gearing at

between 110 per cent and 115

percent.

Resources, for IE337.500
(£320,000).

ELLIOTT (B): Rights issue of

9.lm ordinary shares taken up
as to 8.48m shares (93.12 per
cent). Balance has been placed

with institutional investors.

EMAP has acquired Container-

isation International, a
monthly business magazine
with a circulation of 9.758 in

120 countries, from National
Magazine Company. CL which
derives 87 per cent of its adver-

tising from outside the UK,
returned a small operating
profit on turnover of £l-9m for

the 1992 year.

GUINNESS FEAT Group is

buying 3L9 per cent of the vot-

ing capital of Physicians Insur-

ance Company of Ohio for $5m
(£3.4m) cash. Physicians has
$23Lm under management and
in the 1992 year reported a loss

of $&9m.

0EL?|^

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS; PRODUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT
Yearly date far rotafl sates vvlum* and Industrial proAjcbon plus a) data tor (ta vacancy rate Indcalor ora In kxtex form vfeh 1985=100 . Oranerty and monthly data tor recall Galas and todustrai production show the percentage change iw the corresponding period in the pravtous year, end are positive unless otherwfaa slated. Tho unomptoynwi row fci shown as a

percentage of (ha total taboo- force. toe Hw oomposfto tending knfesttor are ond-jurtod vaTuas.
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1985
IBM
1887
1988
1880
1990
1801
1992

4th qtr.18D2 56 36 72 616 1176 -56 -7.7 26 1153 1216 14 -46 4.9 233.1 1066 -1.4 -26 10.7 101-6 1056 a/ -36 95 1116 1.6 05 134 71.7 111.1 4th qtr.1992

istQtr.iem 3L7 4.4 66 PO.9 11 7.7 -56 -5.1 26 1156 125.0 -45 -96 56 213.4 107.0 0.1 -3-7 11.0 936 1036 26 -45 9.0 1145 35 16 135 737 114.6 1 st qtr.1993

Zndqhr.WM 56 36 66 63.7 1176 -06 -46 2A 1062 1202 -36 -8.3 5.6 2096 1002 1.1 -4.1 115 91.6 104.7 -46 136 1156 36 36 102 745 114.8 2nd qtr.1993

3rd qfr.1993 42 E7 68.0 120.1 -36 26 1282 -2.1 -76 56 194.5 1126 03 -3.B 11.7 85.0 1086 -15 102 1196 35 2.7 133 776 1131 3rd qtr.1993

Nanmbar 19B2 5.7 36 72 62.4 1176 -56 -86 25 1106 121.6 1.4 -5.8 46 2326 1072 -52 -3.9 10.7 1016 106.7 5.7 -5.7 n& 111.4 16 02 10.4 712 1106 1992 November
December 66 46 72 626 1176 -7.7 -76 2A 1186 1216 52 -45 56 2242 106.8

.
1.0 -46 10.9 98.0 1055 -02 -4.4 na. 1116 16 06 10.6 746 111.1 December

JunutaylBBS 46 4.6 76 60.4 1182 -36 -7.6 26 1096 122.6 -76 -9.1 52 21 Q .7 1085 0.1 -5.4 10.9 97.1 105.1 116 -35 rua. 1115 30 1.8 10.7 731 1126 1993 January

February 35 4>l 66 036 1176 -66 -56 26 1136 1236 -4.6 -116 55 2126 1086 -3.9 -2.0 11.0 96.6 104.7 -4.5 -45 rut. 113.4 25 26 10.5 732 1139 February

36 46 66 626 117.7 -82 -26 25 1236 1256 -1.7 -66 56 2102 1076 4-3 -36 112 96.0 1038 -05 -4.7 n.a. 1145 4.0 16 10.4 74.8 1146 March
April 4*7 36 66 ; 826 1172 -56 -4.1 26 1096 1286 -2.4 -9.0 5.6 2116 1076 1.1 -5.1 11.4 056 1046 1.7 -38 rua. 114.7 27 15 105 75.0 1145 April

May 62 36 86 656 117.4 -46 -42 26 102.0 126.4 -5.7 -82 56 2085 108.1 -3.1 -36 115 sai 105.0 -10.4 -46 n-H. 1152 24 4.0 102 75.1 1156 May
dim 6.0 42 69 63.1 1176 -86 -46 26 106.4 1282 -3.4 -76 5.7 206.8 1092 5.3 -36 116 01.0 104.7 -39 aa. 1156 35 3.1 102 727 1146 Ji*ms

Jtriy 56 3.7 66 656 1186 -56 -45 26 1006 1282 -36 -76 56 2036 1102 16 -32 11.7 939 104.4 -35 rua. 1166 4.4 36 105 776 1145 July

August 56 46 6.7 68.7 1196 -26 26 1036 1266 -06 -55 5.9 1956 1116 -0.9 -36 11.7 834 1045 34 rua 1176 36 as 105 77.7 115.7 August

September 46 66 856 120.1 -4.4 26 1282 -16 -76 66 1846 nae ao -4.0 116 606 106.0 -0.8 n.a 1195 36 2.1 132 775 1131 September

October 4j4 173.0 1075 rua 32 816 October

Afl aarfas MMomdy adjusted. t

loduMrial praducBote data tea
official tnuem. Vacancy rate
combination of aeries. eyefcte

i for Gvmony apply ortiy -to western Gamany. DmauppOad by Oatostnum and W&A. Ratal setae vatame dm from national government saunas except Japan and Italy {value aeries deflated by OECD using CPQ. Refers to total fetal sales except Fiance end ftsfy tmalor outlets only) and Jepen (department stores only}.

«l government sources. Includes mining, msnufacturlng, gas, electricity and water supply Industries except Japan (mining and manufacturing only) and UK (also Includes construction Industries). Unemployment rata: OECD standardised rate wttieh adjusts as ter as possible for Hie different definitions of unernptoymem used In

>r mteusrrt vacancy rmesue tSMded by total cMMan tmptoymora. expressed In Index tom. Derived from OECD series. US - help-wanted advertising, Japan - new vacancies. Germany and France - a* Jobs vacant, Italy - no date avaBable, UK - wBJed vacancies Composite teecflng intMcaxor. OECD data. Each Isa

M» In which ueuaSy precede cydkM fluctuations In general economic activity.
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Individual)' designed, internationally recognised - thafs the new MBA from

Manchester Business School Because different students approach an MBA from

different experience backgrounds we’ve restructured the course to offer different

entry levels. The length of the programme is different too. ft's faster. So you'll

graduate in mid-January or March (instead of mid-summer) and gain a reai

advantage in the job marketplace.

An advantage which is further enhanced by the fact that you will have

benefited from
,

the ‘Manchester Method1

• acclaimed worldwide for its practical

project led involvement with leading international companies, for its global

exchange programme (USA, Canada, Europe. Japan, Australasia) and for its

integrated specialist course options..

Tofind out more about a new, better, faster, world doss MRA phone orfax

Alison Walker on (pbone) 061-275 6JH (fax) 061-275 &t89.

Manchester Business School,

Booth Street West, Manchester MIS 6P&

We also offer Part-Time MBAs, (day release and residential executive),

a DBA, PbO enda Masters In Business Information Systems.

WOOLWICH
BUILDING SOCIETY

£275,000,000
Floating Rate Loan Notes

Due 1995
rnu Nuicst

kamprbHg nCOJXOtfHO fbuOtt «nc
/dm WMa m man! in .Wncn&rr
MS Mr Xtfigfnml Lorn Nmo? W a

Jmthar C7SMO.OOO FlOaSns Han !xm
Nona Jar TO tuaerf «t JOOi rTC
axoaBdaneW for*** b mgk urta
rtowtfi)-

In aoontance viih ibe iauu and
nadllioM of the Nona, aolax to

hereby lhal tor the itucc wiih
httcrew period Ana (and (whaling)
3Mh November 1903 tolbui cadndlne)
2JWi February I9M, the Note* will

cany an mictcu rale at 5 5 per cent

por a» Bern. The relevant inieicil pay-

ment tbK arid be 3bh Primary iw.
Tbc coupon amount per £ 10.000 Mil be
£MLM payable Ogaljm wreiulcr at
Coupon No: 32.

Hambros Bank Limited
. Agent Bank J

ecu 200*00,000

Caisae Fran^aise de
ZMVetoppement

Nanh
Cohn Ccouah da CenperaUm Reonnmiqac

Floating Rate Notes due 2006
For (hr portedTnn November30, IMS to
February SB, ISM the Notes arOl carry
an hatteei rate of 6.BW63* per mam
with an latereat amount or KCU 1SS.0S
pa- ECU 10.000 and or BCU 1 .660. IB

paBCU 100.000 NoU.
The relevant internal payment date win
bo February Efl. UM.

AamtBnakt
Bantnw Pnribas Luxembourg;

Soddtd Anonym*

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.
U.S. $100,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

Payment of dm principal of, and interest on, tile Nates
laufKPntSSenollyand inmocalay quananbaad of

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
{Kabashad Kahha Toltya Goria)

In accordance with fce provisions of the Agent Bonk Agreement between
Bank of Tokyo [Curapoa] Holding N.V., Ike Bank oF Tokyo Ud., and
Citibank, N.A., dated November 27,1985, notice is hereby given that tire

Rato of Interest has been fixed a1 3.7% p.a- and that the interest payable
on the relevant Interest Payment Date, February 28, 1994. against

Coupon No. 33 will be US$92.50.

f^ri BnrA CTHBANCQ

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.S 100.000,000 Roating Rate Notes
of 1985/1995
In accordance with die provisions of die Nates the following notice

is hereby given:

Interest Period: November 29, 1993 to May 31, 1994 (183 days)
Interest Rate: 10 % p*.
Coupon Amount: U.S.S 608J33 per U-S£ 10,000 Note

U.SS 2341.67 per U^S 50,000Nom
Payment Date: May 31. 1994

Frankfurt/Main, November 1993

COMMERZBANK

Standard Chartered PLC
nKeqnratMaaA totaltat*, *>

£150 million Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three month

period from 26th November 1993 to 28th

February 1994 the Notes will bear interest at

the rate of 5.475 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5,000 Note will amount to £70.50

and will be paid for value 28th February 1994

against surrender of Coupon No 31.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation ft
U-S.$175,000,000 «—

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1997

Notion is haraby given that fho Rata of Interasf has boon fixed at

ms
November 30, 1993, London - . mm . I

By: Citibank, NA (tuuar Swvieash Agent Bonk C/77SAAKO

.



COMPANY NEWS: UK
Success of corporate strategy behind organic expansion

Control Techniques up 47%
Kalamazoo Lack of exceptional credit

By Andrew Baxter

Control Techniques, the
Powys-based controls and
drives producer, lifted pro-tax
profits by 47 per cent, from
£&22m to a record £SJ4m, in
the 12 months to September
80.

The outcome was struck on
turnover of £lQ5.3m, up 20
per cent from the previous
£88m.
The recommended final divi-

dend is raised to 515p, taking
the total for the year to
7-5p. against EL85p.

With earnings ahead from
9.8p to l£L3p per share, the
distribution to shareholders
Is now covered twice by
earnings, against 1.4 times in
1992.

Mr Trevor Wheatley, chair-

man, said the directors had
been “mindful of the need to
rebuild dividend cover to a
level appropriate to a company
such as Control Techniques
which, to maintain its competi-
tive edge, must invest signifi-

cant sums in capital expendi-
ture and research and
development”
Mr Wheatley said (he resuite

were a direct reflection of the
successful application of CTs
corporate strategy - which
focuses exclusively on drives

and controls for electric motors
- and this had produced a wel-

come improvement in organic
growth.

“The strategy is to maintain
CTs commitment to research
and development to standar-

Six more will be opened this

year as the company moves
towards its ultimate target

of same 60 units worldwide.

Mr Wheatley said the rate of
growth in orders had slowed
somewhat in recent months
and the board was not expect-

ing any substantial improve-

ment in economic conditions.

Hie company had therefore

been positioned to increase
gqlpg and profits MB hi
environment

.

sustains

revival

with £2.5m

leaves Borthwicks lower
By CaUiaifcw HQtoit..

.

By Paul Chea—right;

NBdands Correspondent

Trevor Wheatley (right) with Kevin Curran, group managing
director mindful of the need to rebuild dividend cover

dise and centralise production
in state-of-the art manu-
facturing facilities in mid-
Wales and to concentrate
the marketing and sales

effort on expanding the
company's worldwide network

of CT Drive Centres.”
Worldwide, CT has 24 Drive

Centres. factories which
take equipment from the New-
town manufacturing base
provide a tailored service to

local customers.

T^gHnwajiHgHnn hug played a
part In CTs success this

year - some 200 jobs have
been cut worldwide. But
there’s more to the strategy
than cost-cutting: 100 manufac-
turing Jobs have been added In

Wales and the overall world-

wide headcount is only slightly

down at about 1,300. CT is

benefiting from its focused
strategy, from the highly prof-

itable Drive Centre develop-
ment and from overseas expan-
sion. The product substitution

that has followed foreign
acquisitions has increased out-

put from Wales even though
the PS and German businesses
- toggfimy accounting for £4Qm
in sales - are not yet contri-

buting to profits. But both are
exported £) contribute signifi-

cantly this year, and In spite of

market conditions, suggest a
further rise in profits to

periiaps frittm to gigm
l
putting

the company on a reasonable
prospective multiple of 16 to

17. •

Kalamazoo sustained its

revival in the star months to

September 30 with pre-tax

profits of £&53m, against a
restated loss of £936,000 last

time.

Fortunes started to revive at
the computer services and
printing systems group to last

year’s second half as losses to
its printing systems division

were brought under control.

The division made a pre-tax

profit or £730,000 in the
period, against a first half daf-
kdt of £L51m.
But as Kalamazoo concen-

trates an the expansion of its

computer services business,
the fixture of the printed
systems business within the
group looks doubtful.

Mr Peter Harrop, the chair-

man, said that be did not per-

ceive the necessity of a fire

sale.

During the first half, com-
puter services contributed
£21.Sm to total turnover of
£29 (227.6m).

Mr Harrop yrfd thatKalama-
zoo intended, from the base of
its net cash balances, to spread
Its computer services business
across Europe.
The interim dividend is

raised to 09Sp (&25p), payable
from earnings of 4,2p per
share.

Interim pre-tax profits at

Borthwicks, fixe natural
,
fla-

vours company,-fell -from
£L28m to £Liaa ittthe first

results sincethecoH&any com-
pleted its. exit from.,the meat

miogrowth but we are also

irmg on joint ventures and

figures for: ttip'Jbkhryear to

September 2Syrera distorted by
& one-off £442,000 credtohooked

m ' the comparative period
related to tax-cm n New Zea-

land lamb contract whkh bad

been add. .

-

Sales fell by..more titan a
third to £L4J9m (£232m). Turn-
over In continuingdmstoesses
increased to.£34£m<$i2£nopL

“As far as the fixture is con-
cerned, dearly,weare goingfix

for acqniffitkvns",
JMtd Mr Pater

Brackenridge, chief-executiver.

'ip 'thfi UK, despto a difflcult

econtti&c^r situation, and
despite the well-documented

priefc pressure than Mr Sains-

huty and fife Teseo, we did
4

increase sales from the UK
- operations although operating

.margins slipped,” he said;

.. Borthwicks said operating
margina to the UK faUShKSSeS

fell to a Utile more than B per

cent (10 per cent) over -the.

period partly because of {nice,

pressure and partly because of

Sterling’s devaluation- which
affected. mqre- .thah. BO per

cent of raw materials.

.9m
By PliWp Rawatoota

Merrydown, the Sussex-based
cider and -soft difeks maker,
increased first. half pre-tax
profits by 23 per cenfc to
£932.000, helped by contrflm-

tlons from. Shloer and PLJ, the
adult soft drinks acqtdred-to

January. 'j

“Thefr combined impact on
revenue and profit is expected
to be sigmficanfiygreater .to

the second halt” said Mr Rich-

ard Purdey, chairman- “The
Christmas period, which nor-

maDy accounts for 45 per «mt

of Shiner's annual sales, will

becruciaL” ..

- Bantings .par share for -the

six mcotim to September 30 fell :

8 per cent to 5-72p (€L22p) after

a 3m abate issue to fund the

acquisitions. The interim dlvi-

. dandds mafnteinwl at lp.

Trading profit rose 17 per
emit to SUttm (£l.p7ta> on
tmhoro SL per cert -higher at

ti i apm ...

. Soft, drinks, which also

todndeiFtormoaxt and SoreUe,

aoequigted for 27 per cent of
turnover.;compared with 8 per
ceto ,to: the. sssne period last.—

NEWS DIGEST 1

Sep hits number of shares during the

period. However, on the basis

Edinburgh airport, its first con-

struction for 3% years and the

Turnover for the latest six

months amounted to £35.1m.
F&C Pep net asset 88U3p per income share at Sep-

tember 30, up 8 per cent frtan

and. their family interests

amounting to 34J5 per Cent Of

£2m and
seeks £5m
Sep Industrial Holdings, the
Surrey-based general engineer,

yesterday reported a rise to

pre-tax profits from £830,000 to

E2.08m for the year to end-Sep-

tember.

The company also
announced a placing and open
offer to raise £5.05m net to
wihnnty the balance sheet and
help fond recent acquisitions.

Gearing at year-end of 54 per
cent was expected to fall to

about 16 per cent
The placing and open offer is

of 17.86m new ordinary shares

on a l-for-4 basis. The shares

have been placed with institu-

tional and other investors at

30p per share, subject to a
clawback by existing share-

holders.

For the past year acquisi-

tions added £890,000 to profits

and £l6m to total turnover of

£37.72m (£24.Wm).
Earnings worked through at

2£p (1.42p) and a final dividend

of 0.45p makes a 0.8p (0.65p)

total. At the interim stage a
total of not less than Q.75p was
forecast

The shares closed 2p higher
at33p.

issue following the acquisition

of Shield Diagnostics Ltd
losses were i-23p.

Shield Diagnostics Ltd
reported a pre-tax loss of

£297,600 (£313.700) for the six

months to September 30 on
turnover of £872.600 (£833,200).

The shares rose lp to 88p
against the placing price of

I12p.

It will be built in partnership

with BAA. the airport's opera-

tor, winch will lease the bind

to Stakis and take a percentage
of turnover in rent

Second HGSC asset

value 98.94p

£1.39m from discontinued
operations - last time.

The interest charge fell to

£497,000 (£616,000) and tax took
£160,000 (nfl). The interim divi-

dend is maintained at L5p
from earnings of 7J)lp <D.29p).

were “continuing in a con-
structive manner hut
were unlikely to be comp-
leted by November 30 1933.”

Strong asset growth
at China Inv Trust

Exceptional boost

for Dakota

Dakota, the Dublin-based pack-

aging and stationery group,

swung from losses of I£2.3m to

profits of l£lA5m (£1.76m) pre-

tax for the year to end-Septem-

ber.

The figure took account of

an exceptional net gain of
IILllm (I£i.22m loss). Turn-
over of I£21.8m (I£26.9m)
included l£4.67m from discon-

tinued operations. Earnings
per share improved to 6p
(losses 8Up).

Net asset value per ordinary
share of the Second HGSC
Index Investment Trust stood

at 99.3p at September L That
was an improvement of 4.1p

since July 8 when the company
completed an offer for sub-
scription and flaring
By end-September the figure

bad slipped to 98ittp.

For toe pmiod May 7 to Sep-

tember 30 after tax revenue
amounted to £133,064, equal to

earnings of OJ53p-

Hotei side boosts

Daniel Thwaites

EFM Income Tst
net asset value up

Keystone Inv makes
£7m debenture issue

Shield Diagnostics

makes first purchase

Shield Diagnostics Group
reported losses of £160.700 from
its incorporation in June to the

end of September. The com-
pany came to the market in

September.
The company also made its

first acquisition since coming
to the market with the pur-

chase of the medical division of

Cortecs Diagnostics for a total

of £250.000.

Turnover for the period was
£339,600. Losses per share were

15-OTp on a weighted average of

Keystone Investment Com-
pany, the investment trust, is

issuing £7m of debenture stock

2020.

The stock will be priced to

give an effective yield of 85
basis points over the gross

redemption yield on 8.75 per

cent Treasury stock 2017.

The stock will be payable to

full on December 6 and interest

will be payable semi-annually

in arrears on April I and Octo-

ber I with a short first coupon
to April i 1991

EFM Income Trust reported a
net asset value of 56.8p per
share at October 31, up from
453p at end-April and 37.7p at

end-October 1992.

Net revenue for the half year
to end-October amounted to

£404.000 (£361.000). equivalent
to earnings of 2.7p (2Ap) per
share. A second interim divi-

dend of lp makes 2p (2.4p) so
far this year.

Daniel Thwaites, the brewer,

wine merchant and public

bouse and hotel operator, lifted

pre-tax profits by 30 per cent

from £2.4&n to £3.17m to the
half year to September 30. The
increase stemmed mainly from
the hotel subsidiary. Shire

Inns, tha company said.

Turnover rose to £38m
(£35.7m) and the pre-tax figure

was after a £729,000 loss on the
sale of properties.

Earnings per share advanced
from 8-3p to 9.9p and the
interim dividend is stepped up
to l-2p (lp).

The company's shares trade

under Stock Exchange Rule
535(2).

China Investment -Trust, whkh
w»mp to. tiie market to May,
reported a net asset value of
lllp per share as at September
30. The figure had increased to

142lip per share by November
25.

Net revenue amounted to

£47,259 in the period to end-

September, for ramingg of 0.3p

per share.

Foreign. & Colonial Pep Invest-

ment Trust had a net asset

value of .ll&Sp per share at
September 80/np from 97-5pat
toe inception of dealing In
October 1992. ••

Available revenue for the 12
mnntim to end-September was
£L37Bl forwnnlnp ofISZp per
share. A recommended final

dividend of 2.5p brings the
total to 3.4p.

The iperease on the same
stage 1992 was 24 pa cent -

Net revenue was virtually

flat
,
at- £503,000 (£510,000) for-

earmngs^Qf 358Ip (4.<J35p) per
rfam 1 The interim dividend, is

maintained at 2905p. -

. Gainsborough shareholders

can receive their consideration

in cash, Court Cavendish
shares at 225p or loan notes, or

a combination of both.

Court Cavendish in

£2.lim expansion

BCE deficit

at £162,000

Drayton Bine Chip
net assets ahead . .

Drayton Blue Chip Trust
reported a net asset value of

Court Cavendish, the bare
home operator which came to
the market in July- has wiaflo a
taim recommended offer for

Gainsborough Homes
Directors of Gainsborough

have given irrevocable under-
takings to respect of their own

BCE Holdings, the TJSM-quoted

distributor of snooker, billiard

and pool products, announced
pre-tax Losses of £162,000 for

the six months ended Septem-
ber 30, compared with £168,000,

on turnover down from £1.98m

to fl-ffim.

Losses per share were 0-58p

(0-6p)

A porttoa of the ofieriog was sold ia the United States In rellanoe on Ride 144Aunder the U£. Securities Act of 1933, as amended.

This annouDcemeot appears as a matter of record only.
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Simon in sale talks

James Latham back
in black with £0.6m

Stakis in £6m
airport venture

Stakis, the hotel and casino
group which returned to profit

last year, is to spend £6m on
building a 150-room hotel at

James Latham, the timber
importer anff building materi-

als merchant, swung back into

the black in the six months to

end-September with a pre-tax

profit of £598.000.

At the March year end there

was a deficit of £2J2m, princi-

pally arising from a £l.89m
exceptional charge, although
at the interim stage of that

year the company reported a
profit of £54,000.

Simon Enginefiring is to talks

with the Western Company of
North America for the sale of

Pnlchem International

Houston-based ttoicbem has
annual sales of about 330m
(220m) and provides speciality

chemicals and technical ser-

vices to toe US oil, gas, refi-

nery and petrochemical indus-

tries.

ELECTRONICS

Markheatfa granted
breathing space

Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated in the Republic of Korea with limited liability)

US$150,000,000
Marfcbeath, the property group
61 per cenfcowned by Adelaide
Steamship of Australia and its

associates, has been given a
further one month extension
by toe DTI to delay the publi-

cation of its annual accounts

for the year to end-March

4,316,546 Role 144A Global Depositary Shares
Representing 2,158,273 Shares of Non-Voting Stock

REPUBUCA FEDERATIVA DO BRASIL
MINISTtoiO DO BEM-ESTAR SOCIAL
SECRETARIA DE SANEAMENTO

PROGRAMA DE AplO SOCIAL EM SANEAMENTO
PROSEGE

ESTADO DO PARANA
MUNICiPIO DE PATO BRANCO

INVITATION FOR 1NTERNACIONAL BID

"PROSEGE N* 01/73"

Tha "Pralmum Munopal da Pato Branco" announces that tho

BtdrfinQ Commission Chairman w4 incnvo tha ETrQibibtY and Quali-

fication Documsnts and ths Bid Ux tha construction and comple-

tion of the works defended in the attached Btddmg Documents,

duty recorded at the receptiondesk of the “Prafartura Municipal de

Ptto Branco", art 2.-00 p.m. on IB January 1394. at tha Bkkfartfl

Office at "Rue Canmuru, n* 271. Pato Branco. Pareni", "Sistt-

ma de Easotes SwwUrioa de Plato Branco".

Bruifian and foreign bidders may participate in this Bid process,

restricted to member-countries of the huw-Amancan Develop-

ment Bank - IDS-

Th* work* referred in these nstruc&ons will be supported by fi-

nancial resources comine tram the "ProQrama de Acflo Social em
Soneonento — Prpseoe" iProgram of Sooal Action « Semtabon).

of the "\6nisi4riodoBam-EaurSociti - MBES" which are partly

pracoeda of the loan ayeementi 822/OC-BR signed between 108

and me Government of BreziL resources cornmg from me Federal

General Budget and the corresponding financial counterpart of

“Preleitura Municipal de P*o Branco", accorrfng to the Budget

Resolution. 1.122 de 28/1 1/92".

A complete eat of bddbng documents may be purchased at the

"Prareitiife Municipal de Rato Branco. Rua Caramum. 271", from

the pubS^aag mONU (”0rgemng4e das Napdes Umdas"l this m-

vnotion on. at wdriung ome IMonday to Friday from 8:00 to 1 2:00

a,m. and lOO to 5:00 p.m. I until 10 days before the prewnteoen

Of me Documents and &d*. upon payment of CAS 60.000.00 for

each Bid.

Pato Branco. 28 de outubre de 1993

ai OELVWO LONGHI - PREFElTO MuMCIPAL
Eng* ROfiERTQ ZAMBERLAN

Pregdemi de Comwotg de Ucnacfio

WUV&tSrTYOFBRISTOL

MSC COURSE IN DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION & PLANNING:

Modules ofletol oo the coarse tacteJa ladwuhlA Agricabaul Peretopcmn
PolicyA PUnaky PerelopoinB Phnalag Plmalng Moddn Rcglonil.

Wioooal it totemiinml Policy Banniay tnapfancauiioa of PlanA Ptiyecta.

lotcmive Conses ol 4 to 12 weeks put-daw iso yew* FaD-tbac ooo yaw.

AppUimitjas arc invited for the 199*-PS academic yea.

ft* tenter Mfomnuxai A appScacbo tans, please contact:

MiZiMiAiag
MScCosae Seacoiy

DepanaeotofSocial PoUcyA Social Pining
Uarmtity of Bnttai

SWoodfaadRoed
BRISTOL BS8 ITK

PtoK 0272 303030En 8SX!/B504ffSX3

Fnc 0Z72 2S837S

Global Coordinator

Merrill Lyndi & Co.

Asian Offering

MerriH Lyndi latenuvttoiud Limited Tong Yang Securities Co., Ltd.

Dahva Europe limited Goldman Sachs (Asia) Limited
Korea Development Securities Co., lid. JJiexuy SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Ssangyong Investment& Securities Co^ Ltd.

European and Rest ofthe World Offering

LEGAL NOTICES

GENCOR LIMITED
ItopaMdaeelqaaecrflod Mika)

Merrill Lynch International Iimfted Tong Yang Securities Co., Ltd.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited CS First Boston
Goldman Sadis International limited Ssangyong Securities Europe limited

" UBS Limited

dant asBid eoapmr byOeas of

megfatend b| Or Rcobov «t Conpria o»WHiicteB lW
1MTEDtote***;, ofNowtefan, IPO.
Lmcll Wir Pamo4H Hahen Viadaa.

lomba &CIA 20V
Ref: AiXDKiWI
Sotcilimfa* (fee tow awadCamny

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The MS aaaual aaaeral Beertaf of ike

oephn of Ceaear Lteteed rifl be fcaU la

IS( hotoo, (raau floor. Uahn
CiynniSiii BmkSag. W-78 HtoP Sum.
Jflh.ni tl*ml. an Mute n Stnmrt lw

UnitedStales

Merrill Lynch& Co.

Goldman, Sadis& Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc.

CS First Boston

j- - .Lehman Brothers

TongYang Seontties (America), Inc.

Operating marina across

. continuing businesses foil te

8.5 per. .
cent (8-& Per-

cent).

Enteiest charges dropped to

£142,009. (£324,000),

-disposals in the second naif

irfiaflt year.

Jfet borrowings fell to

(£6.62m) bat had climbed

£500,000 Since the year aid.

-Gearing was 475 per can (58.6

percent).-

Unrelieved tax .fosses ox

£4.7m and planned US tax

'

losses dt.£®n should ensure a

iax charge of about 13 per cent

for "tte foreseeable ftrture”.

. The interim dividend Is

maintained at' O^p although

narntogs per share fell' to L6p

(Lflp).

mpm

year.- Shloer sales in Ireland

werelargely responsible for an

85 per cent rise to export reve-

nue to £830,000.

Cider sales were affected -by

a slower than expected

relaunch of Merrydown Origi-

nal, the company’s leading

brand. By September, however,

sales 'were running ahead of
1

last year, and Original retained

leadership of toe Scottish

take-home market
- Sales of Premium Draught

dder progressed and sales of

own-label ciders accounted for.

10 per cent of group revenue.
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Transforming the banking
sector is orie of the most
daunting tasks:. Page III

Free market reforms have led to a rush
of business activity with Hanoi aiming
to double GDP in the current decade.
But with growth corries the threat of

corruption, environmental destruction

and a widening gap between rich and
poor, writes Victor Mallet

Too much,
too soon
The Vietnamese are

enjoying themselves.
After half a century of

warfare and dour communist
rule, the country's 70m inhabit-
ants - urban and rural - have
responded enthusiastically to
the free market policies pro-
gressively introduced by the
government over the .past
seven years.

With an average per capita
gross domestic product of $220
a year, Vietnam is st£U one of
the world’s poorest countries,

but the traits of a modem con-
sumer society are emerging
everywhere from the trading
towns on the Chinese border in
the north to the beach resort of

Vung Taw in the south.

In the once sleepy capital
Hanoi, foreigners and Vietnam-
ese are building hotels, office

blocks and private houses,
replicating the construction
and business boom which is

already well under way in Ho
Chi Mlnh City, the southern
commercial centre previously

known as Saigon.

.

The public tennis courts in

the central port city of Danang
are packed with eager If inex-

pert players; in nearby Hu6,
students are contentedly drink-

ing beer in bars which opened
only months ago.

In Ho On Mirth City, a new
supermarket was forced to

dose its doors after only four

days because it could notmeet
the demands ot its customers;

the check-out queues were one
and a half hours long.

There is, as Vietnamese offi-

cials .admit, an ugly side to
Vietnam's transformation. Cor-
ruption, greed and prostitution
have flourished in the liberal

economic climate. But the
incipient urban prosperity that
allows the wealthier Vietnam-
ese to buy new motorcycles
and build new homes is under-
pinned by solid and nationwide
economic achievements since
the communist government
launched its policy of dot mot
(renovation).

Ruthless restriction of the
money supply has forced infla-

tion down from more than 700

per cent in 1986 to less than 10
per cent today. Foreign inves-

tors have proposed $6Bbn of

prelects in the five years since
the first foreign investment
law was enacted. Exports -

including rice, textiles and sea-

food - have been growing at an
average 30 per cent a year hi

the same period. The economy
grew by 8^ per cent last year,

a performance which will

almost be matched in 1993.

Vietnam reacted nimbly to

the collapse of communism in

eastern Europe, shifting the
focus of its trade away from
the former Soviet bloc coun-
tries to new partners in Asia

and the west
According to the trade minis-

try, .-all of Vietnam's light

industrial exports went to the

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

VIETNAM
Tuesday November 30 1993

A guide for the investor

on how to do business
in Vietnam: Page V
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east bloc in 1988. Last year the

figure was 4 per cent.

Most remarkable of all, the

first stage of Vietnam’s shill

from central planning to the

export-oriented Industrialisa-

tion policies that have been so

successful elsewhere in Asia
was achieved with hardly any
assistance from foreign donors.

It was only in July that the

US withdrew its objections to

multilateral aid for Vietnam
from the World Bank, the

Construction workers hi Hanoi a flurry of buOcBng is under way m the once sleepy capital

1 *
,W

International Monetary Fund
and the Asian Development
Bank.
The US bilateral economic

embargo dating back to the

communist Vietnam War vic-

tory in 1975 remains in force,

but the boycott is now at least

as frustrating for American
companies as it is for Vietnam.
So much foreign aid money

will flood into the country -

Vietnam was promised SLSebn
at its first donors’ conference

in Paris this month - that the

management skins of the gov-

ernment’s Soviet-educated min-
isters and bureaucrats will be
severely tested.

The government has set a
target of doubling Vietnam’s
GDP in the current decade, and
it estimates that success will

require a total investment of

about $40bn - of which half is

supposed to come from domes-
tic sources and the remainder
from foreign direct investment
and foreign aid.

Vo Van Kiet, the prime min-
ister, readily acknowledges the
enormity of the task that lies

ahead. In an introduction to

the Vietnamese document pre-

pared for the donor conference,

he lamented the decline of

social services and the severity

of unemployment.
He also emphasised the

importance of repairing the
country's battered infrastruc-

ture and spoke of the need to

strengthen the legal system in

order to allow the market econ-

omy to work properly.

“There is still much for us to

do anri there remain many dif-

ficulties to overcome in order

to carry on with our renova-

tion programme and to realise

our socioeconomic goals,” he
wrote.

Mr Kiet and his reformist

allies are operating in a diffi-

cult political environment.
Advocates of reform say social

services were already declining

under the bankrupt policies of

the past and that the switch to

a market economy - bringing

with it the benefits of foreign

aid and investment - was
made only Just in time. The
World Bank, for example, esti-

mates that half of Vietnamese
children under six are mal-
nourished.

The inevitability of reform,

however, has not prevented
many Vietnamese from resent-

ing the rampant corruption
that has accompanied eco-

nomic growth or from com-
plaining that the good aspects

of communism - free educa-

tion for example - have been

thrown out with the bad.

Bereft of a coherent ideology,

now that it has abandoned the
command economy, the Com-
munist Party of Vietnam is

likely to find it increasingly

difficult in the years ahead to

justify its monopoly of power.

Indeed, the central govern-

ment is already being chal-

lenged by Buddhist monks in

Hue demanding greater free-

dom of religion, and by local

governments around the coun-

try eager to exercise their own
authority and to keep for their

own fiefdoms a share of the

money generated by invest-

ment and economic reform.

One of the hardest tasks for

Hanoi on the domestic front

will be to nurture the emerging
Vietnamese private sector

wben both local and central

government agencies are
accustomed to supporting the

state enterprises which fall

under their control.

The privatisation programme
has stalled. Returning Viet-

namese exiles, a potential

source of capital and business

skills, are often surprised after

many years abroad to find that
they are greeted with suspicion
by long-lost acquaintances.

The banking system is in

urgent need of reform and a
series of draft laws relating to
business - including those on
bankruptcy, the resolution of

contract disputes and the pro-

motion of domestic investment
- are queueing up to be passed
by the National Assembly at

its next meeting in December.
Several will have to wait until

the subsequent session in June
1994, according to parliamen-
tary officials.

With so many basic tasks

still needing to be performed,
talk of establishing a stack
market in Ho Chi Minh City is

being dismissed by the govern-

ment and by foreign bankers
as premature.

On the foreign policy front.

Vietnam continues to have a
difficult relationship with its

powerful neighbour China. Bei-

jing periodically sends ships

into areas that Vietnam says

are in its territorial waters,
including zones set aside for oil

exploration.

This is one reason why Viet-

nam is anxious to restore full

diplomatic ties with Washing-
ton. The US is regarded as the

only plausible counterweight
to Chinese expansionism in the

region.

Given the difficulties Viet-

nam faces, it is enough to hope
that the country will be able to

emulate easf Asia's “dragons"
and achieve sustained eco-

nomic growth into the next
century.

To expect Vietnam to go fur-

ther and avoid the worst ten-

dencies of its fast-growing
neighbours - including corrup-

tion, environmental destruc-

tion and a widening gap
between rich and poor - would
probably be over-ambitious.

“Some people talk about the

dragon." says Do Due Dinh, a
Vietnamese economist "but I

think it may take three or four

decades to come to that, and it

depends on our efforts.”

In the eyes of some of the

country’s more thoughtful citi-

zens. the Vietnamese are
enjoying themselves too much,
too soon.

For banking

in Vietnam,

ANZ has

all your needs
covered.

For all your financial needs in Vietnam, ANZ Bank

can help you.

In Vietnam, whether it be cash from your Visa card, a business

loan, a cheque book or foreign erode services, wc have the

products you need.

Offshore, we are active in advising investors and arranging

finance for exporters of services and capital goods going

into Vietnam.

Whether in Vietnam or most other Asian countries, ANZ cun

meet your banking needs.

We're in more than 19 Asian countries and over 40 countries

worldwide, and chat means wc can serve you in more places than

many other international banks. So you work with one bank no

matter where you're doing business.
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Despite impressive gains, sustaining economic growth will be hard, says William Keeling

The capitalist spirit is unleashed
I

t would be a brave person,
and probably foolish, to
deny that Vietnam will be

among the world’s fastest
growing economies over the
deal few years. The govern*
meat’s 1986 decision to aban-
don the command economy
has unleashed the country's
capitalist spirit

While Vietnam remains
extremely poor - the govern-
ment estimates annual per cap-
ita income at $220 - growth in

gross domestic product
between 1989 and 1992 aver-
aged 7 per cent Growth is
likely to be sustained year
and rise to more than 8 per
cent in 1994.

The move toward a market
economy has profoundly
affected the lives of Vietnam’s
70m people. More thnn im
workers and soldiers have been
removed from the public sector
and over a third of the coun-
try's 12,000 state enterprises
have been closed or merged,
instead of experiencing an east

European-style economic col-

lapse, Vietnam has responded
vigorously.

Exports have grown from
$L3bn in 1988 to ?25bn last

year, while the trade balance

improved from a $350m deficit

to a J6lm deficit in the same
period. This was achieved in

spite of the collapse of the
Soviet Union, on which Viet-

nam had relied for aid and as

its principal trading partner.

In the shops, more food, ciga-

rettes and beer are available
than at any time in the past

two decades as well as a pleth-

ora of consumer goods, from
video recorders to cuddly toys.

Perhaps most remarkable,
this has been achieved in a
period of tight monetary con-

trol - inflation ban fatten from
70 per cent in 1990 to an
annual rate of below 10 per
cent - and without financial

help from donor agencies such
as the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank; the US had blocked mul-
tilateral aid to Vietnam until

July this year.

Instead, the principal source

of foreign investment has been
from foreign private companies

eager to benefit from a relaxed

investment climate and low
wages. Since 1988, more than
780 projects worth 4&9bn have
been approved, with actual
investment totalling $2bn.
Vietnam is also diversifying

its export base with the two

Foreign investment approved and topiamanted
Number Imes&mnt Uiveetmeia

ol projects approved |bn) Implemented &n0

1988 37 384 _

1909 % 539 200
1990 108 600 200
1991 ISO 1.223 200
1982 198 1,837 300

1993
(to June)

133 1.551 500
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leading products, cnldfi Oil and

rice, accounting for lass than

half total exports last year.

Exports of seafood, textiles,

shoes and agricultural goods
such as rubber and coffee are
increasing.

Against this background, it

might be churlish to suggest
that big obstacles exist to the

government’s target of dou-
bling GDP by the end of the

The greatest danger to

liberalisation is that

government officiate may
object to the results of

the new policy

century. Nevertheless, while
gains to date have been
impressive, Vietnam may
struggle to keep its develop-

ment on track.

Of particular concern is the
hnnlring sector. Vietnam imqdfl

to avoid the mfotnkp of other

developing countries, such as

Ghana or Indonesia, which
restructured their banking
systems too late. The issue of

the sector’s bad debt, under-

capitalisation and poor man-
agement must be a priority in

the development process,
according to foreign investors.

The large number of state

enterprises remains a problem.

Accounts supplied by the
enterprises show a third as
profitable but accounts are
unreliable and profitability

often depends on subsidised
credits supplied by the trea-

sury and the state-owned
development bank.
Donors say fo** government

mUSt abm improve itS handling

of infrastructure projects. The
north-south high voltage power
llne being constructed is likely

to exceed its planned $500m
cast by about 25 per cent The
World Bank estimates that
between 1998 and 2000, Viet-

nam needs to invest a further

$L6bn in the power sector and
$2.8bn in roads, ports and
inland waterways to maintain
tin* p«<-p of development
On a more positive note, the

US decision to lift Its objection

to foreign funding allows Viet-

nam to call on western donors
to help finance these projects.

The IMF in October approved
credits totalling 8233m, while

in early November the World
Bank and the Asian Develop-

ment Bank gave the green
light to six projects with loans

totalling $488m.
The World Bank estimates

Vietnam will require aid dis-

bursements of about S650m a
year in 1994-85, rising to 81bn
by 1997 If its high level of

growth is to be sustained. This
level of disbursement, given
the lead-time to initiate pro-

jects, will require far higher

commitments, hence the
November 10 decision by

,

donors to pledge Vietnam
$LS6ba for the year ahead.
Donor ftnnn«» alone, how-

ever, win not guarantee eco-

nomic growth. Much will

depend on the government's

-

ability to absorb the aid effi-

ciently and avoid the problems
of, say, Bangladesh, where a
backlog of projects exists. The
machinery of government,
which, administers an anwnai

budget of about $L8bn, will be
stretched by the influx of aid.

Donors are likely to demand
a more transparency in the
government's finances. Impor-
tant arras of revenue, particu-

larly from oil exports, are not

yet fully revealed in the bud-
getary accounts.

But the greatest danger to

economic liberalisation is that
government officials may
object to the social and politi-

cal results ofthe new policy.

The freeing of the economy
has already increased friction

between the Hanoi central gov-

ernment and provincial gov-

ernments, particularly in Ho
Chi Mlnh City. Provincial gov-

ernments are modifying Hanoi
regulations in areas such as
foreign investment and taxa-

tion to facilitate greater local

autonomy.
The move toward a free mar-

ket has also left a grey area
between what is a state-owned

and what Is a privately-ownad
company. Local economists say
many enterprises officially

owned by provincial govern-

ments are now, in practical

terms, operated for the benefit

of their managers and employ-
ees.

Such companies may set up
autonomous subsidiaries and
may have three sets of
accounts one for the govern-

ment — to which a nominal

sum might be paid each year

-

another for the workers and
their profit-sharing scheme,
and yet another for the manag-
ers.

What appears to be happen-

ing is a slow metamorphosis at
state-owned companies Into

private sector businesses,

except that the legal ownership
structure remains unclear and
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the companies - having foHed

to shake off their Soviet-style

accounting systems - put-more

anphasfa on turnover than on
JHWfiL

'

There are reasons to -be

alarmed by. this process. Of
rnimprifflfw concern is that the

dose relationship between ^tl»

management of these "state-

owned" companies. gnfi i«v*^i

government -is l&ely^ to -'sup-

press tree private sector ^entre-

preneurs. .

A forthcominglaw govenrfng
domestic investanent may ease

this but investment data shows
that genuine private compa-
nies remain ahnoet exclusively

small-scale and only a few sec-

tors, such as retailing, have
seen rapid growth. Most for-

eign investors form joint-ven-

tures with local companies bat
of the 780 investmait approv-
als granted since 1988, only
seven have involved private
Vietnamese companies. Of
these, three have been
revoked.

Of the 200 priority projects

drawn up by the government
to attract foreign investment -
ranging from food processing
to heavy iminriry — none of

the proposed Vietnamese coun-
terpart companies, is private
sector.

Replacing the command
economy, therefore, is.an eco-

nomic system which, is far
removed from the free-market

ideal, with a relatively small
number of politically fatfinoTv-

tial. enterprises - some of
which appear to be wefiran -
rinrmnaHng fmpnrfaiTit bmfaeeg

Pwnwio'n nfflm comparitoeara

sectors; the hotel industry,
usually cautioned by city , or

jrovfodal people’s dononlttees,

Is pminfMiff'BBBiylft -

Hie government; Which
remains Oonmnndst in name,
may under - tim hew
system to achieve political

objectives such as tm equitable
iBrttflintiiw nf -yoalHi Um lan-

son' from Cadonesia, - for
instance, is poBticaliy

influential- companies 'are
reluctant tax payers and tend

to.ho&rd their riches while
demanding badness fkvours.

An hnpure free' market sys-

tam would also tend to localise
wealth.

.
iHamd

;

and Ho - Chi
kfinh ^inay prosper, but other

uriHdrt&tres such asUuAand
Danang would fall further
behind: On the macro-level,

wtKdd

Party membership is no longer seen ^ the onty path to prosperity

Communism losing its lustre

Their eyes flfoHng rest- In the countryside, where recentTwar agamst the US and introduction of coherent
lessly to and fro, the four fifths ofVietnam's people Its south Vietnamese allies.

'• reforms all hut impossible.

Plainclothes policemen live, the -party’s control has In Hanoi, the GPV has- Most Vietnamese and foreignT
heir eyes Aiding rest-

lessly to and fro, the
plainclothes policemen

watching the Buddhist monk*
at the l-toh Mil pupnHa am ape,

ily identified among the for^

gn tourists and Vietnamese
souvenir hawkers on the fanbj

of the Perfume River.

They are watching with good
reason. In May, the dozen
monks at thfa pagoda on the
outskirts of the old imperial
capital of Hue were atthe cen-

tre of the most serious threat

to the authority of the Viet-

namese Communist Party for

many years.

The trouble began when a
man committed suicide at the

temple by dousing himself
with petrol and setting himself

ablaze. The monks, belonging

to the Unified Buddhist Church
which has long resisted incor-

poration into the official

church sanctioned by the gov-
ernment, said the deed man
was a devout Buddhist; the
authorities said he had prob-
lems with his wife.

When Thich Tri Tuu, the
abbot, was taken away for

questioning about the
about 1,000 people staged a
demonstration on a bridge in
the centre of Hn& A govern-

ment car was overturned and
set on fire before the security
forces dispersed the crowd.
Four monks, including the

abbot, were among those sub-
sequently arrested. They were
sentenced to 8-4 years in jail at

a trial in November, according
to news agency reports from
Hanoi The unrest appears to

have spread from central Viet-

nam to the south, and the head
of a pagoda near Vang Tau 1ms
also been arrested.

"There is no freedom of reli-

gion,'' said one of the grey-
robed monks at the Iinh Mu
pagoda recently. “We are try-

ing to develop Buddhism
among the people, and most
people are Buddhists, so the
government is seared. Buddh-
ism does not lit in with Marx-
ism-Leninism... It is hard for

both Catholics and Buddhists."
Supporters of the govern-

ment and western diplomats
say tow mnnks have Hnkg to

south Vietnamese anti-commu-
nists. Yet It was from this

pagoda that a monk went to

Saigon (now Ho Chi Mlnh Qty)
in 1963 to perform a much pub-

Udsed act of self-immolation in

protest against the persecution

of Buddhists by Ngo Dinh
Diem, the South Vietnamese
president tomi confronting the

Comnnmist north.

Opinion Is divided as to the

seriousness of the threat to the

government's authority posed
by the Hu£ demonstration. The
rise of religious feeting is cer-

tainly regarded as more signifi-

cant than the feeble anti-com-

munist plots organised by
dissatisfied south Vietnamese
living in exile in the US that

are occasionally uncovered by
the government.

Tbe mtericr ministry and the

security forces maintain a
tight grip on the country.
Asked about the demonstra-
tion, a Hud student sakh “The
people had a fight with the
police: The poBce won They
took photographs to make
arrests. If anyone talks about
the Incident they go to jail"

In the countryside, where
four fifths ofVietnam’s people

live, the -party’s control has
been looeened hy the ooDapse
of agricultural cooperatives
and the liberalisation of the
rice trade, hi the towns, which
have an estimated man unem-
ployed, but no organised oppo-

sition to the government hM
emerged.

*T dcart see the Communist
Party fading away in the
Soviet sense," says one west-

ern diplomat.. "It’s secure as
long as it controls the army.

There is no urban intellectual

Although it controls the

levers of power the
Communist Party, like

• others elsewhere, is

floundering

dtssidence.”

Although it controls the
;

levers of power, the Commu-
nist Party of Vietnam (CPV) -

like communist parties every-

where - is floundering ideolog-

ically. Having adopted free

market economic policies, it is

communist only in its name
and its pohtical structure.
1 By emphasising nationalism

and pointing out that the party
successfully rid Vietnam of the
French and the Americans in
tbe 1950s and the 1970s, the
CPV can claim a measure of
legitimacy and the support of
much of the older generation
for the one-party state.

But half the population is

under 20r and young men and
women have no memories of
Frenchcolonialism or the more

recentTwar agamst the US and
its south Vietnamese allies..

.

In Hanoi, the GPV has
sought to boost its dwindling
popularity among the young
by promoting such activities as
a beauty pageant in the opera
house and a beer festival In-the

Vietnam-Russia Friendship
Palace, but with the economy
being liberalised to allow the
establishment of foreign and
local private companies, mem-
bership of the party is no Ion-

ger seeu. as the only path, to

prosperity and influence.
- The party’s reputation,
meanwhile, ha* been tarnished

by the increased corruption
that has accompanied eco-

nomic reform and the leader-

ship's inability to control Us
members in the provinces.

When tiie communist people's

commtttee in Ho Chi Mlnh City

closed 44 ofthe city’s58 night-

dubs this year, it emerged that

the 14 remaining open were
ownedbythe committee itseK.

Whereas many young Viet-

namese either ignore the party

or want it to loosen its grip, its

ageing supporters complain
that some of the good, aspects

of communism - free educa-

tion, for example - have been
thrown out with the bad.

Perhaps the best argument
that the CPV makes to'justify:

its continued dominance 4s -

that it can ensure stability dur-

ing this hectic period of eco-

nomic transformation. Viet-

namese leaders say that the
communist states of eastern
Europe, were wrong to allow
donocratisatkai before reform-

ing their economies, since the
resulting anarchy 'made the

The prime minister must
steer a course between

those favouring

flbenolTsation and.

hardfeiers fearing change

CPVs seventh five-year con-
gress, this midterm review is

the first of its kind in Vietnam,
and students of communism
have noted that similar confer-

ences heralded the collapse of

communist parties an the
arrival of democracy in.eastern
Europe.
. In the absence of any serious

contender for power, the Imme-
diate effects in Vietnam are
unlikely to be so drastic. But
Vo Van Kiel, the prime minis-
ter who is closely associated
with the reform programme,
will have a struggle on his
hands as he tries to steer a
course between those who
favour Easter liberalisation and
hardliners fearful of ehangg.

.

Victor Mallet

THE STATE BANK OF VIETNAM
acting on behalfofthe

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
USD 85,000,000
(SDR 60,400,000)

Bridge Financing Facility
September 22, 1993
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to boaott froro a retaowd tamtanentcMmato- st^hUunv

feed through to slower eco-

nomic growth.

Neither is it the system

envisaged by the Vietnamese

officialsi who'have backed the

move to. a free-market econ-

omy. As doe official noted, “We
are enjoying ourselves too

sooiu importing .luxury cars

when the 'people in tbe rural

areas are still poor. We must
try to bridge the gap”.

introduction of coherent
reforms all but impossible.

Most Vietnamese and foreign

business executives agree; the

Vietnamese economy Is grow-

tng fast to the benefit of the

whole population. • -

The disputes in .
Vietnam

about the direction and pace of

reform will be discussed at a
forthcoming party conference,

and tiie fact that the meeting
has been put backfrom Decem-
ber to January indicates- the

intensity of political manoeu-
vring within the party's ranks.

Coming in the middle of. the

v- • r

m
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KEY FACTS
Area—
Population

President.

. 330,341 sq km
69.1m— Le Due Anh

Prime minister

MMstar of finance

Currency.
Average exchange rata

Vo Van Kjet

i Ho Te
Dong

1991 $1=9,750, 1992 $1=11,500
1983 latest $1=10,876

ECONOMY

Real GDP growth (%)..

1991 1992

Sectoral share of GDP_
Agriculture.. a..

Industry..

Services^...—
Annual average growth In..—

Consumer prices {%).

Industry, value added (%}
Agriculture vahie added (%)l.

:SerdceayBhie.ackied(%)

—

Money supply {M2).

Government financed ...

Government expemBhae'1
..

Budget deficit 1.

Total external debt {$m) ,

{Rouble component converted...

at a rate of RbsZSaSl)::
Trade _..

Current account balance
Trade balance ($m)

Main trading partners *—
Japan..

Hong Kong —
ThaRand
Germany. „
Indonesia—
Malaysia.—
Prance——
EU-

6.0 8.3

3&0 38.2

22.4 24.6

39.6 37.2

68.1 17.5

8.8 10.9

22 . 6.3

83 8.6

83-5 17.4

15.6 20.3

-£5 -3*
15,311 15,400

-133 -8

-64 -61

Bcports Imports

35.0 14.8

8.0 30.8

32 2.5

95 1.7

3.8 5.1

5.1 1.6

3.7 7.1

17.1 12.6

(1) As a % of GOP (2) % shares of trade in 1992
Sources: IMF, ADS, Economist Intettgence Drift, World Bank

The elegant facades of the
commercial bank buildings in

Ho Chi Minh City and the
Imposing exterior of the State
Bank of Vietnam (SBVj in

Hanoi provide the veneer every
banking system requires; sta-

bility, respectability and
wealth.

Gut it is not an image that

springs to mind for most Viet-

namese. Under the former
Communist command econ-
omy, individuals were unable
to hold bank accounts. Neither
were private companies, as the
concept of a private company
was not tolerated.

Individuals and private busi-

nessmen either transferred
their wealth into durables,
such as gold, kept it in cash or

deposited it with unauthorised,

and often unscrupulous, finan-

cial businesses.

Transforming the banking
sector so that it can sustain

and facilitate a market econ-

omy is among the most daunt-

ing of the government’s tasks.

The first step has been to

hive off the separate lending

divisions of the SBV into four
state-owned commercial banks
— the Industrial and Commer-
cial Bank, the Vietnam Bank
for Agriculture, the Foreign
Trade Bank and the Bank for

Investment and Development
The SBV, therefore, now acts

as a central bank, in charge of

the sector's supervision and as

fedlitator of the government's
monetary policy.

Ten foreign banks have been
licenced to open branches, two
joint ventures between foreign

and domestic state-owned
banks established and more
rtiaq 20 “shareholding" banks
created. The latter have a
mixed ownership of state and
private companies, co-opera-

tives and individuals.
Although most shareholding
banks are majority owned by
state institutions, businessmen

regard them as private banks
carrying no sovereign guaran-

tee in the event of failure.

While private companies and
individuals may now hold
accounts, a director of a share-

holding bank sounds a note of

caution “The banking system
still isn't up to the develop-

ment of the economy. It’s the

main obstacle.” he says.

Vietnam lacks a sufficiently

wide branch network and
bankers have yet to win the

confidence of individuals and
businesses. The scepticism of

potential customers is justifi-

able, notes one local banker,

who says banks face difficul-

ties in performing the most
basic transaction - allowing

customers to withdraw cash.

The fault he explains, lies in

the government's policy of
using physical cash as the

main tool of its monetary pol-

icy. As a result, when the gov-

ernment wants to dampen

.,~f
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BetaViet Nam Fund
Limited
Registered Office

Bammta Hone, SiJelite* Avenue,& PaerPert, Gomaey. CtanaeJ Islands CVI JNP
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Beta Viet Nam Fund Limited is a new fund (with assets of approximately

US$63 million) established to invest in Vietnam, principally through

joint ventures with both international and Vietnamese companies. The

investment manager of the fund, Indochina Asset Management Limited,

is already examining and negotiating a number of possible joint ventures

for tbe fund, but remains interested in receiving further investment

proposals from potential partners.

Suitable international partners will be companies which have already

made, or are about to make, a significant commitment to developing

businesses in Vietnam. Although the Fund is prepared to take substantial

equity participation, no management control is sought. However,

preference will be given to ventures which both generate hard currency

earnings and provide a realisation route, preferably via a stockmarket

listing of the international holding company for the investment(s).

Further information on the fund can be obtained from Beta Funds

Limited, 3 Bolt Court, Fleet Street. London EC4A 3DQ-

Summarised proposals for joint ventures in Vietnam should initially be

discussed with or faxed to Philippe Colin. Executive Director,

Indochina Asset Management Limited, in Ho Chi Minh City.

Telephones: (848) 231 348

905 638

Fax: (848) 290 936

inflationary pressure, it does
so principally by reducing cash
in circulation, leading to a pau-
city of notes.

Understandably, many of the

banks’ customers demand a
guarantee that payments made
through tbe banking system
can be withdrawn in cash.

This can only be guaranteed
by passing the transaction
through the SBV which has
the sole authority to issue
“cash-cheques". But the SBV
will not issue a cash-cheque
unless the bank from which
the money is being transferred

delivers to the SBV the pay-
ment in physical notes. “Some-
rimes, we cannot understand
the way tbe State Bank tof

Vietnam) does business.” com-
plains one local banker.
A former financial adviser to

the government believes senior

SBV officials, in spite of recent

bank reforms, remain ignorant
of how banks operate in a free-

market economy. His advice

for further reform, given with

a wistful smile, is, “Pull out

the governor fof the SBV)...
He doesn't know banking”.
Although other bankers

point to tbe excellent record at

More domestic credit is

needed but Vietnamese
banks lack the basic

skills for the task

controlling inflation of Cao Si

Kiem. SBV governor, severe

inadequacies in the sector need
to be confronted.

The four state-owned banks,

which at the end of 1992 had
36,000bn dong in assets, are

burdened with non-performing

loans and are poorly capital-

ised.

Donor officials say the pro-

portion of the state-owned
banks' non-performing loans
has fallen from about 30 per

cent of their portfolios in 1990

to about 12 per cent after a
concerted government drive to

make state corporations cur-

rent on loans, by selling assets

if necessary.

But local bankers point out

that the accounts of state-

owned banks and enterprises

are poor. More non-performing

debt may come to light.

The banks' capitalisation is

no better. A recent World Bank
report estimated the state-

owned banks' capital levels at

less than l per cent of assets.

The banks would require an
injection of S250m to bring

them up to international capi-

tal adequacy standards, and a
higher figure if they plan to

increase lending.

Economic liberalisation

should go hand-in-hand with a
relatively fast expansion of

domestic bank credit but Viet-

namese banks lack the basic

skills for the task
A recent World Bank report

notes: “There is as yet no loan
classification system - neither

in most of the individual banks
(with the notable exception of

the foreign and joint venture
banks), nor even in the think-

ing of the regulatory authori-

ties".

One step would be for for-

eign banks to fill the void until

the domestic banks' skill levels

have been improved. However,
“there is an aversion among

The SBV faces a stiff

challenge to keep pace
with the rest of the

economy

the foreign bankers to lend
locally,” says an Asian banker.

Foreign banks prefer “to pick
off the short-term stuff, the
trade finance,” says a Euro-
pean banker. He says foreign

banks would be willing to lend

more to domestic business but
the legal system allowing
recovery of bad loans is inade-

quate.

The high tax structure for

banks - a turnover tax of 4-15

per cent and a profits tax of 50
per cent of net income - also

makes them wary of long-term,

higher risk lending. Banks are
encouraged to hold 30 per cent
of deposits with the SBV at

negligible or zero interest rates

which, being well below the
banks' average cost of funds,

constitutes a further tax. As a
result, banks operate on the
thinnest Of marginb.

The agenda, therefore, for

those seeking to reform the
banking system is over-flow-

ing.

Given its staff's lack of expe-

rience. the SBV faces a stiff

challenge to restructure the
sector to keep pace with the
rest of the economy. The scale

of the task “scares the hell out
of them (the SBV)." says one
foreign banker. “They know
they’re short on resources”

William Keeling

A long with its commit-
ment to a free market,
investors might have

expected the Vietnamese gov-
ernment to undertake a pro-

gramme to privatise state-

owned enterprises.
But after expressions of

intent in 1991 progress toward
privatisation has been piece-
meal. Companies that inves-
tors might wish to buy are not
for S3ie and many of those on
offer have been withdrawn.
Tbe tale of two companies in

Ho Cht Minh City - Saigon
Brewery, Vietnam's dominant
beer producer, and Legamex. a
garment and footwear manu-
facturer - provide an insight

into the operations of state
industry and the obstacles to

privatisation, or “equirisation".

as the government call it.

Among the most striking
aspects of economic liberalisa-

tion has been tbe energetic
response of some state compa-
nies to greater competition.
Production at Saigon Brewery',
owned by the Ministry of Light
Industry, has risen from 72m
litres in 1991 to a forecast 110m
litres this year, accounting for

one-third of Vietnam's total

beer production.

“It's the difference between a

centralised economy and a
market economy,” says Ngac
Van Giau, the brewery's rice-

director. It is also, he admits,

the result of a $23m pro-

gramme to refurbish the plant
A bottling line purchased

from Germany and new fer-

mentation equipment have
reduced losses from 12 per cent
of production to l per cent. The
company financed the refur-

bisbment from internal
resources and is one of Viet-

nam's largest tax payers, Mr
Giau says. Saigon Brewery
expects to pay tbe state 542bn
dong in taxes this year, up
from 165bn dong in 1991.

How profitable the company
is remains unclear. Its account-

ing system carries the legacy

of the command economy with

tbe emphasis on turnover. Sal-

aries are paid according to pro-

duction, not profitability.

Nguyen Xuan Oanh. a pri-

vate sector economist, says the

accounting method of state

enterprises “is all wrong.
Depreciation has never been
taken into account". Neverthe-

less. most businessmen agree

that Saigon Brewery would
have to pour beer down the

drain to lose money.
The industry has. not sur-

prisingly, drawn the attention

of foreign investors but the

government has limited entry

to the sector, described by
Nguyen Mai, vice-chairman of

the State Committee for Coop-
eration. and Investment (SCCD,

»

State-owned Legamex's factory bi Ho CM Minh City: prospects for privatisation are receding

William Keeling looks at obstacles to privatisation

Progress is patchy
as “extremely profitable”.

While some early applicants

received SCCI approval, fur-

ther investment in the beer
industry must now be vetted

by the prime minister's office.

As for Saigon Brewery, it is not

on tbe list of companies
waiting to be privatise! As Mr
Giau explains, privatisation

only “applies to businesses
which are not profitable”.

State employees in

inefficient companies
oppose privatisation for

fear of losing their jobs

Legamex, on the other hand,

is slated for privatisation and
is touted as one of Vietnam's
best managed state enterprises.

Yet after two years of wearing
the For Sale tag, the company
remains in state hands and the

prospects for privatisation are

receding.

In a sprightly piece of

research in 1991, Credit Lyon-

nais Securities described Lega-

mex’s garment operations as a
“Win-Win" business. Since
then, the company, which is

owned by the Ho Chi Minh
City Department of Light
Industry, has suffered a serious

setback with a tight export

quota being placed on its prin-

cipal product, jackets.

In 1992, Legamex exported
1.7m jackets to Germany; this

year its quota for the entire

European Union has been set

at 475,000 pieces. The company,
which also has embroidery and
leather goods divisions, has
tried to snitch production to

shirts but rows of sewing
machines lie dormant
“When the government

informed us of the quota, we
were very upset.” says Nguyen
Thi Son. Legamex chairman.
The company, which had not

anticipated the quota restric-

tions, found itself with excess

stocks of materials and fin-

ished products.

Mrs Son is optimistic that

the company will be privatised

but problems remain. The most
immediate is negotiation over

a $I2m seven-year loan, taken

in 1991, from International
Investment Bank (TIB), a con-

sortium of 12 banks from for-

mer eastern bloc countries.

Mrs Son believes a repay-

ment of 40 cents to the dollar

could be negotiated But Lega-

mex is one of six state compa-
nies with JIB loans and Die
government wishes to negoti-

ate collective repayment at 20
cents to the dollar, she says.

Legamex’s interest payments
on the loan totalled 12bn dong
last year, reducing profits

before tax to just 2bn dong on
turnover of I26bn dong. The

company anticipates similar

figures this year.

Given tbe small profit, for-

eign investors “are not inter-

ested in taking over the entire

company. They-’re Interested in

taking over bits”, leaving the

loss malting divisions in state

ownership, says one European
banker.
But the biggest obstacle to

privatisation may be political.

A recent press campaign,
backed by government labour

unions, has accused Legamex
executives of corruption and
nepotism. Businessmen in Ho
Chi Minh City say Mrs Son’s

enthusiasm for privatisation is

proving unpopular with local

government officials.

"Privatisation was never
going to be easy in this coun-

try" a banker explains. Oppo-
sition is in part ideological -

some communist sentiment
remains - but mostly springs

from self-interest, he says.

State employees in ineffi-

cient companies oppose privati-

sation for fear of losing their

jobs. At better-run enterprises,

managers and workers are ben-

efiting from tbe profits - either

through official profit-sharing

schemes, or by means of unof-

ficial payments. They feel pri-

vatisation would dilute their

income. Few companies, there-

fore, are willing to leave the

state’s embrace.
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infrastructure to sustain tour-

ism in the long term.

But evidence suggests that

the immediate need for foreign

exchange will overrule most of

these considerations and rap-

idly lead to the production of
familiar touristic eyesores.

After years of isolation, it is

only during the past three
years that Vietnam has wel-

comed foreigners with open
arms, and even then it has
directed them to a relatively

small number of destinations

such as Ho Chi Minh City,

Hu6, Hanoi and Ha Long Bay.
Nevertheless officials claim
that more than 500,000 tourists

will visit Vietnam in 1998 gen-

erating more than $200m in for-

eign earnings.

The attractions are obvious
- a little visited country with a
fascinating past, areas of great

scenic beauty, the romance of

an Asia still living In the past

and an excellent and varied
cuisine. And it is cheap.

For the hardy traveller, pre-

pared for the unexpected and
the stimulus of exotic advert
tore, Vietnam offers vastly dif-

ferent fare from the predict-

ability of well-trodden
destinations elsewhere in Asia.
With the exception of Ho Chi

—ink City and Hanoi, decent
hotel accommodation is in

short supply.

Transport is made difficult

by the appalling state of roads

and railways which have suf-

fered from 50 years of war and
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neglect A limited number of

vehicles are available for hire

and the public transport sys-

tem creaks under the com-
bined weight of humanity and
the inheritance of ageing east-

ern European trucks and buses
and still older vehicles left by
the Americans in the

in an effort to conserve the

environment offer more
exotic destinations to visitors,

the government is looking at

national parks and wildlife

sanctuaries to see if they can
be sensibly exploited.

Some of these areas, such as

Nam Cat Tien, where a small

number of Javan rhinos roam
a lowland swamp forest

reserve 150km north of Ho CM
Mhih city, wifi remain off-lim-

its. Others, such as Cat Ba
island in Ha Lang Bay offer

immediate opportunities for
small groups in+gnt on adven-

ture and exploration.

Ha Long Bay has long been
considered one of the world's
most spectacular seascapes.
Hundreds of islands,

reminiscent of a ownw*1 land.

scape painting from Gwailin,
emerge suddenly offshore from
the flat Red River delta.

Stretching more than 150km,

the area lspopulated with fanh-

rirpffo nf gmftfl ffcihiap

trade 'befcW6en"HainaB.-Mand
and the Vietnamese mafnladd).
Amnwg the many motorised

fishing vessels it is still possi-

ble to admire .the graceful
shape of a Jifok slowly vending
her way through the maze of

inlets ..and islands.. For the
most par* TmmhabrtMi, many
of the islands offer pristine

beaches and countless unex-
plored caves, :hi

-

Cat Ba, the largest, covers

more than-150 sq km with ijs

nigged . lhfiesttaie hills and

golden-beaded langur monkey,:
numerous; birds, the flora of

evergreen tropical forests and
a nstititHde -off -exotic butter-

'Em . forestry department’s

. accpnaffl3uatidd- for, about 30
people: 'fiDither ' diversions

.

mfrTodp visits to anrient -fish-

ing villages and. enjoyment of
plentifulTresh seafood; ;

-

Although few organised
tours«ristto the more inaoces-

sfttejiatte; 'of. Vietnam, the
AtDarriwon* of ecotourism at

9*-Hanoi 'win
orgnto^uys -gro«5:«*pedi-
tica^^Mipjhg tite, necessary
pKNdnraaLntemite.aiffl. provld-

tam 'Offers instant dol-

E’ttds hard to determine

where this flteinto overafi gov-

ermnent policy of trying to -

food pm* of the most, densely

populated and poorest coun-

tries in the world-
m

\

' The arrival of multinational

hotel ^bafnn; tiie sale nf land.

.
concessions to foreigners for

- fop construction ofgolf courses

and an increasing mass of

.yfinffTTO* tourists suggest- that

- the heroic discipline which

.

- served the Vietnamese so well

/throughout two anticolonial

warn has deserted thmti.

Idyllic though Vietnam may
' now be, the temptations of

easy wealth will ensure that

today’s unspoilt land will soon-

become another case of too

much too quickly.

Mark Oraham to a Bangkok-

based naturalist and business

consultant voho. has axtuthored

books on the national parks
' and unUttifs of Thailand.
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lain Simpson examines the government’s plans tQ-e^btt.»te‘djt and gas fields
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As its joint oil venture with
the former Soviet Union
lurches from one crisis to

another, Vietnam is looking at

ways of making more money
out of its oil and gas reserves.

The government's priority is

to recover the gas now being

flared off by VietSovPBtro, the

joint venture between Hanoi
and Moscow. Plans to exploit

gas from undeveloped fields

are also being assessed and
exploration contracts will soon
be let an other areas.

The Australian company,
BHP Petroleum, has struck oil

British Gas believes

there is a large market
for gas in Vietnam that

has not yet been tapped

In the Dai Hung (Big Bear)
field It is drilling off the south-

east coast of Vietnam. BHP
officials say their floating pro-

duction system means the find

can be exploited soon - cer-

tainly by the middle of 1994.

BHP estimates recoverable
reserves in the field at 7-800m
barrels of oiL The company
also says &3,000hn cubic feet of

gas exists in Dai Hung. The gas
from Dai Hung will not be
piped out until well into next
year but the state oil company,
FetroVietnam. is pursuing
ways of recovering gas from
the Bach Ho (White Tiger)
field, the only Vietnamese Add
from which oil is now being
pumped.
Bach Ho was discovered by

Mobil in January, 1975, but
three months later the com-
pany was forced to abandon Us
drilling rigs and flee the coun-

try M the face of the advancing
North Vietnamese troops. Two
years later, Vietnam estab-

lished its own state oil com-
pany, PetroVletnam.
In 1981, the state company

set up a joint venture with the

Soviet Union, VietSovPetro
and three years later the first

oil was pumped out of Mobil's

field. Since then. VietSovPetro
has been draining; the reserves

at Bach Ho and flaring off the

associated gas. It is producing

I30JXJ0 barrels a day.

Critics in the oQ Industry say
the Soviet technology is out of

date and the ail reservoir is not
being properly conserved by
VietSovPetro. Indeed, Petro-

Vletnam has just let two con-

tracts - one for reservoir man-
agement and one for rig
maintenance - to foreign com-
panies. These tasks are nor-.

ma]ly carried out by the .com-

pany drilling the wells.

A proposal to recover gas
from, the Bach Hd field has also
been put out to tender and
British Gas, one of the compa-
nies bidding for the scheme,
believes there is a large untap-

ped market for gas in Vietnam.
The project is split into two

phases: under the “fast track”

phase one, an underwater pipe-

line will bring the gas onshore
near the south-eastern port

city of Vung Tan. Five foreign

engineering companies have
bid for this $LOOm-$150m con-
tract and the tenders are to be
examined by the middle of
next month.

Phase two involves an
expansion of the pipeline
capacity from phase one and
the construction of an LPG
plant Industry sources say
three foreign consortia have
bid for this second phase of the

project, worth 9400m.
At least one of these bids has

been in since June and the bid-

ders are pushing the govern-
ment to make an early deci-

sion, saying that otherwise the
reserves will continue to

diminish as they are flared,

Hanoi is also keen to dis-

cover and exploit other poten-

tial reservoirs or gas offshore

and is seeking bids from com-
panies to exploit gas reserves

in offshore blocks which are

now being drilled for off.

The gas pumped ashore by
the phase one pipeline, which
Hanot hopes will be completed
by the end of next year, will be
used mainly to generate elec-

tricity at a power station near
Vung Tau. industry sources
say the turbines, now powered
by Imparted fuel oil, can easily

be adapted to use natural gas.

There is currently almost no
domestic market for gas In
Vietnam, except for a small
onshore field in the north, used
for electricity generation and
piped to a ceramics factory.

British Gas, which leads one
of the consortia bidding for

phase two, believes this higher

.

volume of gas brought onshore
can be used to develop a

;

domestic market'A study car-'

ried out by the company IB
months ago concluded that in

the short term, the Vietnamese
market could absorb 2bn cubic

metres a year.

Phase two could bring
between lbn and LSbn cubic

.

metres onshore annually -and
British Gas says it wants* to

promote the use of natural gas
among industries in tbe south

which now rely on electricity.

Power is in short supply in

the sbdQi, particularly in Hd
CM Mibh City. However, the

government is speacBng tGGGm
on a norfhsdath power line to

cariy 'esfoess- electricity iranr
'north to south and may hot
welcome attempts fay foreign

companies to prompte attenm-

tiva sources of power.

After a gap of 18 years, a
team from Mobil Is back in
Vietnam,;.led by regional

IfrecoMjpfcny ha^Wdfopf tfpriH"

dnetion-sharihg contract on
the Blue Pragnn field, which
.will soon be awarded hy the

;
state' oil and gas corporation.

. At the time of writing, the

: US trade embargo against Viet-

nam prevents American com-,

ponies from doing most kinds'

: of business tn tbe country but
under the recently relaxed

rules of the embargo, Ameri-

can oil companies can go a
long way towards exploring,

potential fields. "We ban sign
•• production-sharing contracts,

-Vfaoy out; e^doratiom^jpaig
"andappraisal drHBng,;wldxh,t3>

the flint stage hi any produc-

tion-sharing programme,” Mr
- Aberbach said.

ThnMKmvuHcemcnt*pj»**ri «s* imtttterofrecent*ufy
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Tje physical iji^cuiues
ordoing business inm being eased

due me bureaucratic, legal and
political obstacles to
sa«essfiil .deal remain almost
as ibnnidable as ever.
Tk°se who arrived in Viet-

nam immediately after the
ebfjctoaent of the country's
flrsttoreign investment law in
December 1987 had to over-
co^^.®e nwst basic transport

Victor Mallet looks at the obstacles to doing business in Vietnam

Patience an essential tool

Many
:qf these have been

resowed, rTaxis now circulate
m-ftie capital Hanoi and in Ho
Chi Mmfr City, the, southern
cnnnnen3al : centre formerly
caDed -.nnd stfll.Jcnown as -
Saigon; international direct
dnafing ts available from even
modest hotels; frequent inter-
national flights connect both
cities. and Vietnam Airlines
-has. added leased Airbuses,
Boeings and ATR aircraft to its
ageing -Soviet fleet for . both
domestic and foreign routes..
Multilateral and bilateral

donors, such as the World
Bank, the Asian Development
Bank and the Japanese govern-
ment, are starting the task of
repairing and upgrading roads,
ports and. other infrastructure
left la a sorry state by .decades
of war and communist rule
But Vietnam’s policy of dot

mat (renovation) - its equiva-
lent of perestroika - and the
government's official adoption
of free market; economics has
not eased problems for foreign

investors. Some companies
tove abandoned their projects
after months of frustrating
negotiations.

_ The experience of the first
five years of foreign invest-
ment in Vietnam suggests thgt
the principal obstacles to
sealing an agreement are fre-
quent conflicts between the
central and local governments
with their own agendas. “The

The central government
is acutely aware of the

threat to foreign
investment posed by free
wheeling local officials

power of the emperor ends at
the vtUage gate," is an old say-
ing that has become increas-
ingly popular among Vietnam-
ese and foreign executives in
recent months.
A local communist people’s

committee win usually try to
ensure that one of its own sub-
sidiaries is the partner In a
joint venture with a foreign
company, or it will want to
charge for the lease of state
land above the limit* set by
Hanoi; the people’s committees

vet project proposals in their

territory and are therefore
both players and referees.

The central government is

acutely aware of the threat to

foreign investment posed by
free wheeling local officials

and is trying to reimpose its

authority on the provinces.
"The decision-maker must be
the central government,” says
Nguyen Mat, vice-chairman of

foe State Committee for Co-op-

eration and Investment
Meanwhile prospective inves-

tors must ensure that their

negotiations with the central

and local authorities are head-
ing in the same direction;

approval from Hanoi Is of little

benefit if the people’s commit-
tee in Ho Chi Minh City where
your factory is located is going
to tnalcw life difficult

Investors planning to export
what they produce and with no
need of a local distribution net-

work often opt for 100 per cent

foreign, ownership.
Others usually take the easy

way out and form a joint ven-

ture with a local government
enterprise or with a company
controlled by the relevant
national ministry.

There are several significant

risks attached to doing busi-

ness in Vietnam besides the
uneasy relationship between
Hanoi and the regions.

The legal system is rudimen-
tary, and the influence of your
contacts or partners is more
important than the application
of laws - if there is one to

cover your particular situation.

The government plans to

introduce a bankruptcy law
and improve commercial con-

tract law, but for now disputes
are referred to local arbitration
panels which have no powers
of enforcement.
Even the foreign investment

law contains internal contra-
dictions. It includes guarantees
against nationalisation, but
amendments introduced last

year suggest that Vietnamese
companies have the right to

buy into the foreign share of a
Joint venture in “important
economic sectors”. Foreign
lawyers urge investors to

ensure their agreement states

that the business is not
“important”.

Investors are also advised to

insist on the right to hire their

employees directly rather than
through a government agency.

Another concern for both for-

eigners and Vietnamese is the

confused and apparently arbi-

trary tax system, which
includes a turnover tax on
business, personal income tax
of up tu 50 per cent, a complex
import tariff scale and local
taxes. Again there is a lack of
co-ordination between the cen-

tre and the regions, with differ-

ent provinces making different

demands on taxpayers.

A high-profile campaign
to eradicate corrupt

practices has been
launched, but bribery

remains common

One irritating if understand-
able countrywide feature of life

in Vietnam is dual pricing. For-

eigners pay between two and
and 10 times as much as Viet-

namese for services ranging
from domestic flights to access

to ancient monuments.
Corruption is widespread.

The government has launched
a high-profile campaign, in an
attempt to eradicate corrupt

practices, but bribery remains
common both for petty trans-

actions such as visa applica-

tions and in business dealings.
For example, one- foreign

businessman, said it was nor-

mal to over-invoice the health
ministry fur pharmaceutical
supplies, with the difference
between the actual cost and
the invoice total going to min-
istry officials.

As a Vietnamese banker
points out, corruption is

unlikely to disappear when
civil servants with nominal
salaries of $20 or so a month
are overseeing Sim contracts.

Lastly, the banking and
accounting systems in Vietnam
are rudimentary. Cash dollars

and dong, the Vietnamese cur-

rency, are both used freely in

urban areas and it is not diffi-

cult at present to obtain for-

eign exchange. But personal
cheques for domestic accounts
do not yet exist; most employ-
ees are paid in cash.

Many of the problems
detailed above are the inevita-

ble result of Vietnam’s rapid

switch-over from a Soviet-style

command economy to a free

market system requiring new
regulations qhich have yet to

be enacted; others are common
to fast-growing economies else-

where hi Asia, such as Indon-

esia and Thailand.

ff the Vietnamese govern-
ment succeeds in pushing the

necessary legislation through
the National Assembly and in

enforcing the laws thereafter,

the investment climate in Viet-

nam will be much improved.
Renault's Hanoi office: government’s adoption of free market economics

has not eased problems for foreign investors sa uutm
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Getting there

Vietnam is served by an
increasing number of interna-

tional and regional airlines,

including Air France, Luft-

hansa and KLW. Visa and
entry formalities are generally

straightforward, although visi-

tors are sometimes presented

with an extra “application to

enter” form at the airport

which requires a passport-sized

photograph.

Currency
Visa and Mastercard - but not

American Express - can be
used at major hotels; the US
economic embargo excludes

the use of any credit cards and
travellers cheques issued by
US banks.

It is advisable to take a sub-

stantial amount of US dollars

in cash for transport and
accommodation, especially if

you are travelling in the prov-

inces.

Theft and other crimes are

on the increase, especially In

Vung Tau and Ho Chi Minh
City in the south.

Information
Commercial and economic
information in English is

widely available inside Viet-

nam. but the local press is not

free and the best coverage of

political developments is in the

foreign media. The official

Vietnam News, a four-page

newspaper in English, is pub-

lished daily.

The weekly Vietnam Invest-

ment Review has comprehen-
sive coverage of economic
news. Vietnam Economic
Times, a monthly English lan-

guage version of the Vietnam-

ese weekly of the same name,
is expected to be available

from March next year.

English is the language of

business, although some older

people speak French and Viet-

nam’s communist heritage has

given the country many Rus-

sian and German speakers.

Accommodation

New hotels are under construc-

tion in large towns, but first-

class hotels still tend to be fulL

Book well in advance and con-

firm the reservation. Those
planning a longer stay will find

housing can be extraordinarily

expensive for foreigners.

The south
In Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon),

leading hotels include Century

Saigon ($110 to $475 per night,

tel (84 8) 231818, lax 292732);

Saigon Floating Hotel ($130 to

$425. tel 290783, fax 290784); and
Continental ($S0 to $176, tel

299201. fox 290936).

A favourite for connoisseurs

of kitsch is the Rex ($59 to

$198. tel 292185, fax 296536),

with its rooftop garden com-
plete with rotating illuminated

crown. Another hotel with a
pleasant rooftop bar - if you
don’t mind the odd rat - is the

Majestic ($45 to $140, tel 295515,

fox 291470) by tbe river.

Saigon has a growing num-
ber of restaurants and bars,

including the pub on the top

floor of the Dragon Inn - a
mock-EIizabethan mini-sky-

scraper near the river - mod-
em bars with war-nostalgia

names such as Apocalypse
Now, and French establish-

ments such as La C-igale.

La Bibliotheque de Madame
Dai, a law library converted

into a restaurant, is still going

strong under Madame Dai her-

self. It Is better known for its

traditional music anri dancing
displays than for its cuisine.

It is worth visiting the tun-

nels at Cu Chi used by Viet-

namese guerrillas during the

war and to the Great Temple of

the Caodai religion (prophets

include Lenin, Jesus,
Mohammed, Shakespeare and
Victor Hugo).

North and centre

The leading hotel in Hanoi is

the elegant Sofitel Metropole

($139 to $294, tel (84 4) 266919,

fox 268920). Others include the

Saigon Hotel ($60 to $110, tel

268499, fox 266631), ana the

Army Hotel ($41 to $72. tel

252896, fax 259276).

Hanoi is undergoing the kind

of construction and motor-

cycle-buying boom experienced

by Ho Chi Minh City three

years ago, but it remains a
delightful if dilapidated town
of tree-lined avenues, lakes and
French colonial architecture.

In the centre of the country,

Danaag and Hue - the old

imperial capital - are develop-

ing at a more sedate pace.

The lifestyle of tile emperors,

with their concubines, eunuchs
and mandarins, makes fasci-

nating reading. Emperor Minh
Mang enjoyed five concubines

a night (he had 142 children),

while Tu Due’s tea was made
from dew collected from the

leaves of lotus plants.

Victor Mallet The Hotel Continental, Ho Cfif Minh City: it is best to book well In advance and confirm reservations vtcwUat*
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Jaidinc Pacific (Vietnam)

Ho Chi Minh Office

2/F., Seapnxfcx Building

2 Dong Khoi Street, District ]

HoCM Mil* City, Vietnam

Tel: 222340 Fax: 230030

TLr, 811302 JPV VT
rtitaf Representative: Mr Robert S. Remnant

Hanoi Office

16 Han Thuyto St

KaiBa Tkung District

Hanoi, Vietnam

Teh 266306

Fax: 260261
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Established Vietnam practice

Established in Hanoi since June iwt

HANOI
Telephone (844) 269222
Facsimile; (844) 252282
Contact: Cuncroa McCullough

HONGKONG
Telephone: (852) 825 Mil
F«*mllc: (852)8100431

Ti® Dobson

Lawyers

Bangkok
Beijing
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AMERICAN SERVICE
COMPANY

VIETNAM

* Introductions to Government& Industry

* Project Feasibility Studies

* Project Development

* Consultancy

* Management Advisory Services

Contact Greig Craft or A. Salzman for details:

25 Bis Phan Dinh Phurtg Street, Hanoi, Vietnam

Tel: (84) 4 235048/Fax: (84) 4 235049

Viet Na m Ng a y Nay
A fortnightly newsletter covering business and

economic events in Vietnam, culling information from
Vietnamese and international press.

Informative reading for people who want to keep in

touch with Vietnam.

An indispensable complement to people interested in

doing business in Vietnam.

Fora FREE sample, call Hong Kong (852) 520-1881
or fax (852) 520-1810

A prime address in Ho Chi Minh City:

BHF-BANK,

from Frankfurt, Germany.

BHF-BANK has been active in Vietnam

for the past seven years and has opened

a representative office in Ho Chi Minh

City in 1993, in view of the economical

potential of this emerging country. This

office strengthens BHF-BANK’S presence

in Asia and its ability to provide Viet-

namese as well as overseas customers

with individually packaged project and

trade finance, including countertrade,

compensation and buy-back arrange-

ments, in a region ofgrowing importance.

BHF-BANK is one of the ten largest

private banks in Germany - with total

assets of more than DM 55 billion and

own resources of DM 2.8 billion. The

bank conducts its merchant banking

business via branches, subsidiaries and

representative offices at leading inter-

national financial centres.

BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers by Tradition

Representative office in Ho Chi Minh City:

108 Cach Mang Thang Tam Street, District 3, Telephone (8) 251607 or 251608, Telefax (8) 251609
Head office: D-60302 Frankfurt am Main.Telephone (O 69) 7 18-0, Telefax (O 69) 7 18-22 96. Telex 4 11 026
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Neither was there much sop*

. port for Opec's view that win-

fryg-year ter demand in the northern
iscon- hemisphere would soon lead to

week's surplus stocks being ended,
>n of thus clearing the way for

tries higher prices. Trices hi a bal-

anced market stay still,” said

Mr Lindsay Norn, a trader at

deliv- Lehman Brothers Securities in

psycho- London.
barrier. Yesterday’s price weakness

' around was exacerbated by Iraq’s

. trading, announcement last Friday that

ran on Fri- it was prepared to accept
United Nations' monitoring of

ie -Optimism factories capable of manufac-
analysts that luring military equipment, a
xxver in the prerequisite for a resumption

of oil exports.

dy to meet Russia

y on aluminium plan
licences in the CIS and

t import licences in the EU.
The commission imposed a

bed a European restriction on CIS aluminium
ation that its to “safeguard” the EU tndus-
rta to the try, saying that only 60.000

be restricted tonnes could be imported
> next year and between August and the end of
rel to be set at this month. The curb Is to be

extended at the same rate, so

e . -—on is ready to only another 45,000 tonnes can
cQti$088kni, moving the be imported between December

tonnes, and this l and the end of February.
. .^-.-he Russian dele- The commission still insisted
WWOB week. that an EU/CIS arrangement

Commission would not conflict with
he temprorary attempts to get agreement
s from all the between most of the big aiu-

of independent minium producing countries
another three who will meet In Washington
ty because it has on Wednesday and Thursday,
to organise talks The Commission's new offer

republics. will be made to Russia at these

ach agreement meetings,

a, the main CIS Russia is suggesting to the

(there is even a western producers that the
details will be industry should cut annual

_ . , December 9 production by L5m tonnes, or
l$oris Yeltsin, the about 8 per cent, to help bring

jtaffiaaq-ffi&Mpnt, may be In supply back into line with
Brussg&l^&gn a trade agree- demand. The US industry is

meht^^-i/ seeking instead an immediate
principal has l.lm tonnes cut in CIS output

besafreacted about the need - and for its exports next year
for e&eOgxwt restraint, tnclud- to be held at 500.000 tonnes,

tog a method of double check- down from the expected 1.5m

tog by-theuse of both export tonnes in 1993.

Bd a European
m that its

rts to the
be restricted

next year and
wl to be set at

Polaroid

scare sends

silver price

tumbling
By Kenneth Goocfing,
Mining Correspondent

Sliver lost %Vx per cent of Us
value in a bout of hectic trad-

tog that sent the price, plung-

ing 90 cents a troy ounce in

New York yesterday after a
brief announcement that the
Polaroid Corporation had
developed a silver-free photo-

graphic process..

The precious metals markets

were very nervous after a four-

day Thanksgiving holiday in
the US and gold and platinum

took their cues from silver,

each dropping $9 an. ounce at

one stage.

All three metals recovered
slightly and steadied by the
close fn London. Silver ended
lb cents down at $4.51% an
ounce; gold was down $5.75 at

$371.25 an ounce; and platinum
closed $6 down at $368.75.

Silver’s reaction to the Polar-

oid minnmwment was consid-

erably overdone, suggested Mr
George Mflling-Stanley, analyst

at Lehman Brothers. The ton
story showed Polaroid was
moving further into the medi-

cal X-ray business and would
begin testing larger prints for

its Helios dry-process laser

imaging system for medical
applications. He said X-rays
accounted for less than 8 per
cent of silver consumption
“and this will affect only a
small part of the X-ray mar-
ket".

Consequently, this was less

important than the Xerox Cor-

poration announcement about
a silver-free film for the
graphic arts market on Novem-
ber 1 - which also sent stiver

prices spiralling downwards -

and would have a discemable
impact on ID per cent of the
market
Mr Milling-Stanley suggested

stiver might dip a little more
before the year end, moving to

$4.50 or even $425 an ounce.
Gold was unlikely to break out
of its present trading range
between $360 and $385 an
ounce.

Advisers worried about crop
By Alison MaHtand

There could, be far fewer crop
varieties in future as set-aside

and farmers' increasing use of
home-saved seed reduce the
revenues that plant breeders

can devote to Investment,
according to Adas, the UK gov-

ernment's agricultural advi-

sory agency.
Launching a report on the

arable industry yesterday,' Mr
Melvyn Askew, head of Adas
crop development, said this

could leave crops more vulner-

able to diseases and pesta.

“The more diversity we
have, the less chance we have
of a disease or pest wiping
everything out,” he said.

... •

The National Farmare’^Unkm .of .EnglandjmfrL <4dseajjy feefrtg

Wales yesterday welcomed -governmentmeftr.: outbreaks; wmcfi or^lnatefl ;
lrcnn yrencn

sures to tirirten health checks on importedfive- imports-- -/

stock following outbreaks of bruceOosIs and / The government Js algojreq^ng for,mbmb
warble fly in Britain. . : V rsfrstandardsWheiaM by vetswha certify toe

.. The government is to check all livestocks;‘health e<Jfte6tock?«-r .x ., .

imports {torn countries where there are -hfefc; DayhLJfafih,-we NFU pr^dent, said:

risk diseases and to examine 50 to 60 per cent These are all moves' fo.foe rigfrtdtrertton. ft?

ofan imported animals. Cattle from frimcejnrei ^tobe-ppBced^^carrfuIly -̂ ..

.

ontoreal^ wmcfi originated from French

Imports. - -

/The fowmiaeM^jsalgbjressiiigfor common

adding that the areasownjrifo
new cereal varieties had, fallen

by up to S3 per cant-in tije UK
to foe past five years.

He also pointed out that the

US Department of Agriculture

had drawn up a list of600 new
crop varieties-that could be
developed for . non-food uses
such as paint, printing ink and

„ To toaBafcjreftaiaftft, breed/

ere riibald^rec^e^totiellectt^

property”.jqgMn hnme-
savedseed.J»«E^>sted; ...

. Plaat hreeang^|seed sup-

ply are Juri;-OB«nmeagriculr
tural .service , to be
hit by ftftKnfcfirnpi wrjrewrtftnrft.

UK pestidde

. sales .have, dropped, 13.5 per

centSivafei*from mfiir '13J8f

. -j&gb£. whito.'toorganki fertiliser

- sales are down 17.?. per cent in
: .. vototoefrcnkl987.
v-^nwt mnftte detractors sold,

Jiril By 37 per cedtbqtweeai 1988

_ and. last year, mid the down-
warifrendis expected to con-

tinue de^ite a 30 per cent rise

this- year,due.lawdy
extra farm ' Income/dfirij^

' fitra the devaluation of ster-

linig fast Septemlmr^
• The report examines the

impact on form todomes of

"Sms of the Europe^
^Union’s^common agricultural

policy reforms and movements

in.ti»«terito& . : !___
A typical cereal farm .« 200

hectares would have.tofiomcof

.- £30,000in iSSfr compared Trig

:£31,000 .last .year muF £29,000

' this yearrif sterling remains at

, fts current exchange rate. How-

-ever, a 5' per bent .strengthen*

. hag. of the pound would, reduce

income: to £22,000. to 1991 it

.was £18,000.

Green cloud hangs over Ecuadorean oil sector
Raymond Colitt reports on a wave of protest that has potential investors worried

O nly mrynthg before the caused other peasonal injuries wnwitbOy fafen fa iha US. . .petroleum industry. Yet first, members of the Cofan fri

Ecuadorean govern- and property damages. . Meanwhile, -Texaco awaits the court' for the southsm dis- armed with speare-and

xnent fa to invite for- According to Mr' Cristobal the results of afr.enrircnmen- trict of .
New York must he guns - forced drilling cO nly wfYnthg before the

Ecuadorean govern-
ment is to inrite for-

eign oil companies to bid for

new exploration blocks to the

country’s Amazon region -
potentially worth billions of
dollars - a new wave of pro-

tests by environmentalists and
indigenous groups has inves-

tors worried.

The latest in a series of
actions agaimt oil companies
in the region came earlier this

month as several aboriginal
mmtniiwiHftB filed a dvfl law
siut against the US oQ com-
pany Texaco.

The Indians of various tribes

in the Amazon forests axe
demanding of Texaco an
indemnity in addiM/m to legal

costs of at least US$50,000 for

each of the affected inhabit-

ants of the area, which could
run into thousands of people.

Separately the plaintiffs are to
Haim dean-up costs that may,
according to some estimates,

reach hundreds of miHfans of

dollars.

Texaco fa accused of negli-

gence, recklessness and inten-

tional damage in its explora-

tion and production activities.

These are alleged to have
increased the risk of cancer,

respiratory and gastrointesti-

nal illnesses and to have

caused other personal injuries

and property damages.
According to Mr' Cristobal

Boaifaz, a lawyer for the
Indians, Texaco.dfd not always
employ h*>>mn)ng1pg and prac-

tices that met industry stan-

dards. For gvampio toxic sub-

stances, he said, were not
disposed of properly, but were
rather “dumped” ipto pita, riv-

ers and bogs or burnt without
any pollution control Mr Boni-

faz adds that the environmen-
tal damage in Ecuador's Ama-
zon region far exceeds that
caused by the Exxon Valdez
dfaaatar to Alaska three years
ago.

Texaco has not operated in
the fields of the Oriente, as
Ecuador's Amazonian region is

palled tfhww 1990, when its con-
tract with the Ecuadorean gov-
ernment expired and it with-

drew after 20 years as the
principal operator from a con-

sortium with, the state-owned

Petroecuador.

The US petroleum company
denies the allegations and
argues that the case should
have been filed in Ecuador,
where Petroecuador fa legally

established. Yet the plaintiffs

argue that the defendant Is

legally a resident of New York
and that all decisions regard-

ing operations in Ecuador were

essentially taken in the US.
. Meanwhile.^Texaco awaits
the results of an .environmen-
tal audit initiated by the Ecu-
adorean government itseff to

determine exactly 'what envi-

ronmental
'

damage haw been
caused and what the repara-

tion cost might be. The results

of a study conducted fry a
Canadian environmental con-
sulting firm are.expected soon.
Ecuador's minister of energy
and mining, , Hr Franciso
Acosta, says that he will not
sign any. new- contract with
Texaco - which.' seeks to com-
mercialism petrol within Ecua-
dor ~ iwffl toe mnm

Texaco has refaeWed fts cdto-

mibnBnt to abide by It.

T he vaifidtiy rf the; audit

has been- questioned by
environmental • groups

in toe .US and. Ecuador because

'

of ;tob Jack of pqbUc access; to
infm-miiHnh

L toe exclusion Of

-

local communities, from .toe

process and! toe ferns of .toe

audit, which were set by Tex-

aco and Petroecuador.

Laws and regulations that

might substantiate specific

infractions Texaco are
scarce. Ecuador has only
recently adopted environmen-
tal regulations specific to the
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petroleum industry. Yet first,

the courtT for the southern, dis-

trict of .New York must he
righed to hear the case. ....

That considerable environ-

mental damage has been
caused in the Oriente is

bpyond question. Countless
acres of tain forest have disap-

peared, water and soil-have
been polluted by tel wills hod
animal 'habitats' have been
destroyed. According to a gov
ammect /estimate nearly 17m
gaDoifa a oil has leaked out of

‘foe TeocatxKiperated pipeUne.
' Pr^hninary results front, an
jndqwbjdent study by -foe US-
basedjDstitote on Economic
afrd .Sdoal IQgfite indicates
that inrareas in vridch Texaco
opera£ad there fa evidence of

the jpS^nce ot toxic sub-
stances^fiba'bfflizme and tedued

hrexa^ of tewia demnied foL
nrahte fryifoe Bnr|pimli«h

tidBcteecticm Agent?. ;

Yte j^e cmopany mrintidhs
that', its emergency rfanmp
efforts s^ere pfeSve and that

ofl spUJs, often'dne to natural
fosastera, repr^ented tmly a
gmall . of ' foe total
ammini transported during 18
yeare teoperation. .

-Texaco is hot the only com-
pany.aocused of earironmenfal
inqateylettea. Only days before

the l^al suit against Texaco,
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a®, zo, ai
incomplete

•
. ACROSS

1 Solid food -should satisfy:

that’s about the easiest thingm
S System of vendettas? <8)
9 r came back and had dinner ^

to get weight dawn? (8)

10 Left hkH this in triumph, (g)

12 Cry to African country - fin-

ish first (9)

13 High temperaturehigh? (5)

14 River created from another (*)

18 The present time turned
about itself? (7)

18 It sounds Hke a fakxm. my
Chfld(7)

Zt Boghsh trophy turned purple
(4>

24 Senior officer (5)

25 Mother has power outside the.
factory (B>

27 Shot, about one pound; finds
hat (6)

25 Tempting little ringlet - Sir’s
lack’s out (4,4)

29 No l races to shelter (6)
30 Provider ofstraw hat? (g)

Sotution-fo yesterday’s prize
13.

E p*rmmm8m«8kKMKM p pHCteko- c creli/8«.

/ mumk catarim. y«Mtre zJre. reap'
Ore i DK/Jan. 4 M«ter7r Landon Rto* | OF
Aatodm * BaKon tnwhst don. ^ 8hrep mfi
ptoi * Ctotg* « m*. preMead prieu.

ns -

members of- the Cofan tribe. -

armed With spears- and shot-

.
guns - forced drilling to be ,

suspended at a Petroecuador I

The Cofanes donanded that

the exploratory work within a
lyriinnai park a™! dose to their

trifral lands be halted. Espe-

cially Indignant at President

Duran BaUen's decision to

allow resumption of explor-

atory wink after having preyi-

ously suspended it because cf

enriroomantal ' concern^, they

'

contended that they' weax not
consulted about the activities

as fa required by law. .

- Confrontation is certain to

continue as the Cofanes, tarist

that ' Petroecuador* Withdraw
from timlr lands. Petroecuador
haa already \inA to shuLdOWn
one of. Its most .prospectus

sites, Tiputinl Panacocha also

located in the national park,

following a decree by foe.goy-

ernment's environmental
agency In response to supposed

m
» .- -

:5 .'i:'"’!
'•

. De^ite assurances to poten-

tial investors by the energy
minister, potentirily interested

oil companies, are' waiy of

increasing' confrontation by
indigenous peoples and envi-

ronmental groups that might
lead to casQy legal battles and
arijimage problem at home.

(16), f!4), 25, 20, 10, 13, 10, 12, 30, 24: their dues are

DOWN
1 Look round quiet church far

.
something to say (6)

2 Half the area's lit for the
plough®)

3 Prominent feature for leader
of country (5)

4 Hot spot providing knowledge
without desire CD

6 Chappie in trooble, remark-
ably revealing (9)

7 Most of female side- set off.

feeling of aversion (S>
'

8 Summary execution by Irish
Jack? <8)

11 Cocaine in its pure form? (4)
15 Eleven-bar arrangement of

respected antiquity (9)
17 Land of a dog with a mad
., tail? (81

18 Musician puts prohibition on
beam (8>

20 Dry place? (4)
21 Hungry? Cook last piece of

fishcake and chipsw
22 Snakeskin in bog (6).
23 Rental may be half. a. crown

<5>
‘ ’

26 Small map as part of- collec-
tion? (5)

puzzle on Monday December
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Strong opening to new equity trading account
.
Hjf.Tehy Byland,
UK ^tocfc Market Etfitor

AMttoer strong session, in finanaaL

fflate^byweaknesa in the d.Xstvemgh yielders, signalled the
City's conviction that thin after-
noon s

. Budget speech will be
grourable far equity investors. The
flret day. pf the new equity trading
aocoturt closed last night withtha
market showing a gain of about Z2
per cent srace the middle of last

when investors shed feara of
adverse tax changes and turned to a
Positive view of the likely Budget
proposals.

Attention focused entirely on the
domestic scene, with the stock
mdex future again providing a lead
fcs

-

equities. After openinttlower in

gie shadow of the heavy fell in
Tokyo, UK shares moved ahead
steadily and gains were trimmed
only slightly when Wall Street, in
"? first full return bum the Thanks-
giving break, managed a meagre
gain of only 7 Dow paints in OK
trading hours.
The BT-SE Index closed 24.4

abend at 3,135.8, having touched
3,144,1 earlier. A good level of insti-
tutional interest was seen, with
Overseas buyers looking confidently
for further cuts in UK and Euro-
pean interest rates soon. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index, often the focus of
Private investor activity, gained 1L1
to 3,456.

There were gains among life
assurance stocks as fears of tax
threats to pension fund values
eased, in merchant ha^, which
benefit from a strong equity mar*

Aeommet Otring Dates

Aomat Dw
Dae 4 Dae SO Jan 10

ket, and in brewers, hotels and
stores, all hoping for a benign Bud-
get
But water and electricity stocks

suffered as their solid dividend
prospects appeared less exciting in

a stock market now looking for a
Budget focused on promoting eco-

nomic growth. A fresh round of
losses in oil stocks as crude prices
continued to weaken was balanced
by perceptions that cheaper oil

would subdue inflation and encour-
age industrial economies.
Trading volume remained high,

with 687.8m shares passing through
the Seaq network compared with
697.6m on Friday. Friday's retail
business was worth £i.53bn, at the
high end of this year's daily aver-
ages. Last week brought a total of
nearly £7bn in retail business, in
spite of the brief absences of Wall
Street and Tokyo for holiday
breaks.
The excitement of the day came

in the domestic television sector
with the first or the bid moves so
widely-predicted since official take-
over restrictions were eased last

week. Carlton Communications
made an agreed bid worth £758m for

Central Ty, setting the sector alive
with activity.

in addition to the relaxation of

fears of adverse changes m com-
pany taxation, the stock market
was also confirming its belief that
UK base rates will be reduced again
in the near future, even if not
today. Several strategists have pre-
dicted that domestic rates will be
cut from the present 5.5 per cent
minimum to 4 per cent, or even
lower. Interest rate optimism is also
fuelled from other European finan-

cial centres where a rate cut from
the Bundesbank is anticipated.

While there has been a distinct

shift in sentiment over the past
trading week, there were still signs

that share prices were being driven
ahead by the unwillingness of
marketmaking firms to hold heavy
stock positions over the Budget
period. Equity traders are expected
to take their cue from the stock
index futures traders this morning.

FT-A All-Share Index

1480

1.540

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by vofcaac frnMton)- Euchring:— tausurarirat business and mennas turnover— 1.000

s*p Qa
Sauce. FTQapM» 1903

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios
FT SE 100 3135.8
FT-SE Mid 250 3466.0
FT-SE-A 350 1561.1

FT-A AS-Share 154&27
FT-A Al-Share yield 3.70

Best performing sectors
1 Brewers & Distiller*

2 Mala
3 Insurance (Composite)

4 Insurance (Lite)

5 Stores

0
a*

3135.8 +24.4 Ordinary Index 2395.8 +20.5

346&0 +11.1 FT-A SOO p/e 19-98 (19.85)

1561-1 +10.6 FT-SE 100 FlitDec 3157.0 +32.0

1543^7 +0.97 10 yr GMt yield 6.69 (6.75)

3.70 P.72) Yield ratio: 1.83 0-93)

Worst performing sectors
1 Oil 8 Gas -1.3

2 Bectrfcity -1.0

3 Water -03
4 Textiles -0.7

5 Electronics -0.5

Carlton
bid lifts

TV stocks
Television took centre stage in
the market as Carlton Commu-
nications launched a well-
received takeover bid far‘Cen-
tral Television. The offer came
just five days after the govern-
ment relaxed roles on mergers
within the industry and is »»<*>

as the first course in a feast of
bids within the sector.

The bid values Central at

27b&a, or £26 a Share, and was
to the surprise of many ana-
lysts endorsed by Central's
board of directors. It will cre-

ate the country’s biggest inde-
pendent television company
with an area covering 20m
viewers.

Predictably, Central’s shares
rose sharply, closing some 405
higher at 2573p.

Less predictably, Carlton's
share price also jumped signifi-

cantly, finishing 30 stronger at
797p. The stock was helped by
an increase in profits to
£126.tm from £100.24®. and a
discussion aimed at defusing
worries over inroads into Cart-

ton’s video sales and rental
arm. However, the results were

in line with expectations and
the shares only started to lift

when the Central offer was
announced.
Ms Chris Munro, ana-

lyst with Hoare Govett, esti-

mated that Carlton’s 1993-94

profits would be boosted by
£3Im to £I86m following acqui-
sition of Central and earnings
would only be diluted by 0.5p
per share to 50p.

Investors are now looking for

the next bid in the sector, and
many bets were riding on
Granada making a move on
LWT Holdings, possibly as
early as today.

Grenada climbed 13 to 463p
in spite of worries that it wifi

have to launch a bumper

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Enthusiasm within the futures
market caught the underlying
stock market by surprise
yesterday and was largely

responsible for forcing stock .

prices higher ahead of today’s
budget, writes PeterJohn.
The cash market showed

no desire, on the first day of
the new trading account, to'

move forward from Friday's

close. But the FT-SE futures

contract expiring in Deoember
jumped 10 points at the start

of trading and surged forward
to a high of 3,167 to set the
agenda in London markets.
Markstmakars said the

contract was "varysqueezy”
as there was still quite a big

shortage of stock following

the surprise turnaround

FT-SE 100 MDEX FUTURB* (UFF*3 £25 par futi Max point

- Open Satt price Change Low EstVQl Opan M.
Deo 3130.0 3157J1 +320 31870 31300 12856 53739
Mar 3148J0 31745 +32J) 31805 31460 2154 16087
Jui - 3134,6 +320 - P> 0 960
Contract traded an APT. Opan (nearest Agues tm for previous day.

FT-SE 100 MDQt OPTION QJFE) f313S) CTO per fail Indent port

2980 8000 3060 3100 . .3160 „ 3200 3230 3300
C PCPC P. C POP CP CP CP

Dec 21S>2 Bb 176b 12b 1» 18b Mb 30*2 H 48b 23 78b «b 114b 6 184bm z&i2Ah wthm m mb&b m &2 « mh 4i i33b a mh
Hb 260% 31% 2W41J72 S3 M7. 68b 107 H8b 60 113 58b 143 41b 17B

Mr 2G8b 38 TTVt » 1»b K Wi 79-119 SB « 122 Bb150b SI 1Mb
J*t Wb71b .

' Wh 105 12Bbl48b 83 207h
Cab lias Mr 11/17

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 BBEX OPTION (UFFE) £10 par he Index point

' 2025 2973 3Q2S 3073 3125 3175 3223 3275C'PCPCPC PCPCPCPCP
Dee 238*2 8 1ttb10h1«bt5b1«h22b ®b »b *b 58*j 1* »b 9b 125b
Jen 2&b18b 111 25bmb34b1®h 47 K»b65h 72 « 49*2 112 32 K4
Feb m US Wt¥Pi V»i T9 73 726

Mar aBDbWfc * S W4 B8b- Sib 132

Jaif 305 54 231 77b Wblllb 118 t»b
cm va* **» 188 * Uiftatyb* tattt ran. Mantas ataan an tend tm aatiksant pekm
f Long dm <q*r mAs.

prompted by last week's base
rate cut
At its best the December

contract was 23 points above
cash, a startling premium
considering that the estimated

fair value - the premium that

takes Into account the cost
of carrying less dividend

payments - is actually at a
small discount to cash tor this

account
By the official close at

4.10pm the December contract

was sfightfy easier at 3,157
but sWI at a premium of 22
to cash with dealers

anticipating good news from
the Budget particularly on
advance corporation tax.

Any decision not to cut back
ACT would be of particular

benefit to investment
Institutions such as insurance

groups.

Among stock options

Prudential was the most
heavily traded with turnover

3.663 lots although traders

said the volume malnfy
reflected bitty technical

trading. Glaxo, which is

hosting a key R3D
presentation today, was the
second big stock option with

1,748 tots.

FT - SE Actuaries Share indices

FT-SE 100
FT-SE MM 2S0
FT-SE 1*1 260 « bw Trusts

FT-8E-A 360
FT-SESmaBCap 1

FT-SE SmaBCap ax Inv Trusts 1

FT-A. ALL-SNARE T

FT-Actuarte* All-Share

tty's Year

Nov 28 chgalt New 26 Nov 2S Nov 84 ago
;

31356 +06 3T114 3093.1 3067.2 Z7786
3468X1 403 34546 34452 3430.7 26373
34643 -KL3 34542 34443 34293 26383
1561.1 407 15605 154Z4 15309 1339.7

173737 402 173436 173019 173536
171332 401 1T11.U 1711.89 171238
154327 407 153330 162534 161521 131332

. he UK Senes

Ov. Earn. P/E Xd ad*. Total

MUM ytaUM ratio ytd Return

3.79 5.60

332 537
333 6.07

3.73 6.61

3.18 W3
040 4.51

3-70 532

22.15 9008
21.48 9244
30 >3 QTjrW

2230 44.12

3338 4134
3132 43.72

22.48 4322

1 CAPITAL 00008(216)

.
2 Btedng Manrtata(28)

3 OontraUfeig, Oonstnjction<29|

4 a«rkataf15
5 OWiaUIMi
6 EnaUMrtneABttmnMCh
7 Engkwiortno-GanorBl(<S)

6 MoMa 8 Hatal FomihgH
9 Motonpc)
10 Otiw

21 CONSUMER GROUPf23W
22 Bmm and 0*aen(2B)
25 Food Manu(acbUng(Z4}
28 Food RoMEnan7)
27 Hntt) A HounhoUfai)
29 Hotels and Lelsura(2a)

30 M«*4P4)
31 Packaging and Paparpq
34 Sbrapq
36 TaxfflasgCS

40 OTHER OROUPS(14a)
41 Bualnaaa Son4css(27)

42 Chen»cala(24)

43 Congtamsaanfll)
44 TrarapottflQ

45 BacWctty(17)

46 TNsphane Ma*worta<4)
.

47 waaxtiS)
48 MlacaBaneouECI)

49 MDUSTR1AL OBOUPpBt*
51 Oi 8 GaatI Tl

59 -SOO- SHARE WDEXW1J9

61 FWANOAL QfWUPpi)
62 Banta#))

• Yaar

Nov 29 chpaM Ww 26 Now 25 Now 24 Ago

107437 ' -HL6 108836 106232 1053.79 78934
1208.17 <02 128021 125695 1226.15 76831

103136 <03 102014 102492 101635 6S035
289138 -4L4 290230289367288016218012
280074 -05 261432 281639 2797.02 224288
468.76 <13 462.77 46536 483.40 25041
81048 +05 81832 61590 814.12 46893
46837 -KL9 46498 46054 45333 28039
48434 -06 45699 45A21 45194 327.10

*13 188592 1672.05 186898 171837
+29 187793 185033 162&43 206697
+03 13279Q 131993 131756 127034
+1.1 S43253241392 3409.40 3103.74
+13 361798350398 3475.12 441290
+19 138070 138593 138694 118044
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rights issue to fund any bid.

LWT shares jumped 45 to 579p.

Oils under pressure
Another torrid session in the

crude oil market, which saw
Brent crude slip below the $14

a barrel mark at one point,

triggered yet another bout of

heavy selling pressure in an
already bruised oil sector.

Oil shares were the market's
weakest performers last week
after Opec surprised the mar-
ket by holding its overall pro-

duction level at 24.5m barrels a
day. There had been hopes that

Opec would cut output by
around 2m barrels a day to try

to stem the weakness in oil
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prices. And there were fears in

international oil markets yes-

terday that Iraq may be per-

mitted to resume oil sales in

the middle of 1994, putting fur-

ther pressure on Opec output
quotas and prices.

Yesterday, however, it was
the oil majors rather than the
exploration stocks that were
mnghiy handled by the mar-
ket, with US holders said to

have continued to sell stocks

such as BP and Shell aggres-
sively amid talk of downgraded
oil price and earnings fore-

casts.

Shell dropped L2Vk to 665V,p

on heavy turnover of 6.5m,
with the market additionally

upset by reports that Genoor’s
purchase of Billiton, Shell’s

minerals and mining subsid-

iary. may have run into trou-

ble. BP, which bore the brunt
of some big downside pressure

from the US late in tbe session,

lost 7 more to 325‘Ap in big
turnover of 13m.
The exploration and produc-

tion sub-sector outperformed
the senior oil index, but never-

theless looked set to come
under renewed fire. Lasmo,
beset by worries about tbe divi-

dend, eased further to llfip on
turnover of 5.4m, while Enter-

prise dipped 4 to 433p on 2.3m
traded. Hardy dropped 13% to

143%p.
GEC. tbe flagship of toe UK’s

electronics and heavy electri-

cal industry, was one of the

worst performers among tbe
constituents of toe FT-SE IDO

Index as toe market became
increasingly nervous ahead of

the group's interim figures

tomorrow.

Some Fairly aggressive sell-

ing pressure saw the shares
close 4 off at 333p on turnover
of 8.1m, the fifth most heavily
traded stock in the market.
One close follower of toe com-
pany described it as “almost a
utility but without the yield

and dividend cover of most”,
and said toe market had been
slightly spooked by worries
about difficult trading condi-

tions which could provoke a
series of profits downgrades of

full year estimates.

Pharmaceuticals group
Glaxo saw its shares rise 16 to

67ip ahead of a key presenta-

tion on research and develop-

ment this morning. There was
also active business in traded

options.

Glaxo last held an R & 0 pre-

sentation two years ago- Since
then toe group has launched
three products, and now that

they are in the market, phar-

maceuticals experts will be
looking for new developments
to combat erosion of market
share in Zantac

, the anti-ulcer

product which accounts for

around 44 per cent of Glaxo's

turnover.

A return of speculation over

the future of the stake held by
Bank Organisation in Rank
Xerox underpinned a rise in

the shares in a firm leisure sec-

tor. Rumours of the sale by
Rank to its venture partner

Xerox have been in the market
for some months, but were
given fresh impetus at the
weekend in an interview with
the Rank chief executive.

The sale of tbe Xerox stake

could raise up to £L5bn and
effectively wipe out Rank's
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debts. However, while leisure

specialists accept the issue is

on tbe agenda, most believe it

is still some years off. Rank
shares climbed 7 to 883p, after

touching 897p.

Troubled theme park group
Euro Disney bounced 10 to

360p on speculative buying.
Stories swirling around the
stock continue to suggest some
imTRinpnt moves by toe bank
creditors to take a more force-

fill role in the company’s finan-

cial restructuring.

Optimism over the likely

effect of today’s Budget on con-

sumer spending impacted
favourably across consumer-re-
lated stocks. In toe drinks sec-

tor, shares were marked higher
on additional hopes that the

Chancellor would not come
down too heavily on excise

duty. Among the main benefi-

ciaries, Scottish and Newcastle

added 10 to 492p, Bass - report-

ing results tomorrow - 14 to

493p, Grand Metropolitan -

with figures due Thursday - 19

to 409p and Greenails Group 10

to381p.
Stores were also buoyant.

Boots rose 10 to 544p, Dixons 7
to 265p, WE Smith 20 to 485p,

helped by a BZW buy note.

Next 11 to t99p, Kingfisher 12

to 679p and Argos 10 to 348p.

Bank shares made rapid

progress, as did life and com-
posite insurers as financial sec-

tor specialists remained con-
vinced there will be no big
changes affecting life policies

and pensions in toe Budget
Barclays, up 13 at 569p, fed the
hanks higher while Prudential

jumped 7’/x to 337‘Ap, spear-
heading the life sector.

Westland Group advanced 9
to 23Sp as vague takeover talk

fingered GKN. The latter’s

shares put on 7 to 49ip.

AAP Industries jumped 11 to

49p after announcing an £18.4m
deal. BBA Group retreated 11

to 178p on reports of a down-
grading from Cazenove.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY •«*» «

“AWCBTS report

Franc nears old floor
Ckafcg

nrid-pt**

Change BHftffer

on day jpraad

Day's Md
.

Hflft JQW

One month Three luuutbe

Rita . MM Ran %Pa
vOne'jaaV^ BmkOf^
Mr .

THE FRENCH franc moved
reach of its former

European exchange rate mech-
aBam floor yesterday, sparred
on by last week's news
ca&tral bank reserves have
“®ea largely replenished and
continued strong hopes for an
early cut In Germany's key
landing rates, unites Emma
fttcker.

In the morning, the French
currency rose sharply to
FFr3.4484 against the D-Mark,
its highest level since August 2
when the ERM bands were
loosened, and Just marginally
lower than its previous floor of
FFr3.4306. Many analysts
expect the franc to breach this

level by year-end.
Not even the prospect of a

cat in French interest rates -

widely expected in the market -

was enough to upset the cur-
rency. Analysts said this was
because the market is increas-

ingly attaching importance to

the growth differentials
between economies, rather
than interest rate differentials

between currencies. Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, economist at Bank of

America in London, said:
H
If

anything, interest rate cuts
now are perceived as being
beneficial."

The franc eased slightly in

late trade to dose in London at

FFr3.457 against the D-Mark,
virtually unchanged on Fri-

day's close.

• Sterling was steady yes-

terday on the back of D-Mark
weakness, but a late surge took
it through DM2.54. Weekend
newspaper reports that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

was planning to reduce the
level of public spending next
year from the previously
agreed total, helped to support

the currency.

It closed in London at
DM&5425, up a pfennig an Fri-

day’s close. Against the dollar

it was up % of a cent at $1.4880.

• The UK money markets
were exceptionally quiet ahead
of Mr Clarke's statement
today. As one dealer put it

The buyers have bought, the

sellers have sold and everyone

has gone home early."

There was little technical

trading to enliven the day,
after the Bank of England
announced a small shortage of

E450m, revised later in the day
to E750m. The Bank provided

french Franc .

AeatetftepM (FFperDMJ

asolMIf-

Ang fi

Stoee: FT Graphite

Pound te Nn Y«*
Rn 28 mi -PWr. ttow-
cm 1.4875 1A70O
loth 1.4848 1.4781

3Btt 1.4004 1A7»
ijr 1A65B 1AS73

late assistance worth £135m.
The three-month interbank

rate ended the day at around
per cent The March short-

sterling contract, which
opened at MM, dropped four

basis points.

• The Austrian National
Bank announced that it was
cutting its Gomex money mar-
ket intervention rate by 10

basis points taMng it down to

5.8 per cent A spokesman from
the central bank said the move
was in response to high liquid-

ity in the Austrian money mar-
ket
Austria last cut its Gomex

rate, which covers two-thirds

of bank refinancing, by 20
basis points earlier this mouth.
The discount rate remains &25
per cent and the Lombard rate

&25 per cent
The Austrian schilling closed

virtually unchanged on Fri-

day's close at Sch7.042 per
D-Mark.
• In Germany, tight money
market conditions prompted
the Bundesbank to announce It

would inject liquidity via a
“schnelT or two-day repo.

The repo, designed to relieve

money market shortages in the
short-term, was set at 6.40 per
cent, a relatively high rate

given that last week banks
were able to borrow money at

6.25 per cent.

Dealers said conditions were
made even tighter in anticipa-

tion of today's annual payment
of public sector Christmas
bonuses.

With the abolition of Para-
graph 17 roods from the begin-

ning of next year, so-called

“schnelT tenders are likely to

be used more often* although
the Bundesbank will also be
able to use other fine-tuning

instruments such as the “blite

tender", which injects liquidity

even faster than the schnall
tender.

Opinion was divided over
what stance the Bundesbank
would take at today's regular

refinancing operation. Some
analysts are expecting a vari-

able rate repo, although with
the rate unchanged at &25 per

cent, due to money market
tightness. Others believe the
central bank will stick to a
fixed rate of &25 per cent as a
variable tender could Invite

banks to probe for lower rates.

Whatever happens, currency
traders across Europe will keep
a close eye on the repo
announcement for clues on
when German interest rates
will next be lowered.

Most analysts doubt the
Bundesbank will cut German
Interest rates at this week's
council meeting, but are nqt
ruling a reduction before the
end of the year.

West German inflation data
on Friday showed a year-on-
year 3.7 per cent in November
from October's 3.9 per cent
increase and helped keep rate

cut hopes on the bail, accord-

ing to analysts.

• The dollar weakened in late

London trading after attempt'
mg to push through the
DM1.7180 level. But the US cur-

rency stayed firmly above
Y1Q9. aided by a sharp decline

in Tokyo stock prices which
fell 337 per cent to their lowest
level for over a year. The dol-

lar is likely to trade within a
fairly tight range ahead of US
jobs data on Friday.

Comments by Mr Theo Wai-

gel, the German finanw* minis-

ter, that German inf1»Hrffi ban

slowed and that the economy
was stabilising had little

impact on the doHar/D-Mark
rate, according to dealers.

• The Spanish peseta
remained under pressure yes-

terday on political worries over
union threats to carry out a
general strike. It dosed in Lon-
don at Pta82.10 against the
D-Mark compared with Fri-

day’s dose of Pta8L75.
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1298 2879
4951 102.7
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5095 0954 9937 2*12 f 2391 2705 1(149 2479 1989 1192 2106 0940 1984 1912 1542 1288 BMgfcjm 402123 409550 -09778 1.10 - -133
2.131 0400 0949 0.101 0942 100. 0.113 0438 1098 8282 0998 0988 0940 0979 0969 8+448 0053 France 8L6388S 893379 -090098 1+46 098
1893 3931 3.081 0.891 0970 8839 1 3978 9191 73.18 4904 0.778 0951 0998 0922 8898 0484 Speto 164250 167.009 +0209 120 - 034
4&S5 9.105 7945 £298 0953 2278 2979 10 2389 188.7 1198 2907 0904 1298 1346 1483 1.107 Pwtugei 192954 198990 +0240 214 - 029
2097 3.868 3987 0974 0.404 0859 1993 4238 100. 7998 4912 0951 0383 0781 0970 IBM 0507 Doranoric 7+0878 791662 +000038 - 244 0300-

25.73 4925 4910 1218 0506 1207 1987 5299 126.1 100. 6918 1984 0470 0952 0.713 7798 0934
42.75 8918 6998 2924 0839 2005 2271 8905 2079 1662 W 1.758 0798 1981 1.155 1204 1954 NON BOA MSMBenS
24.19 4938 3958 1.145 0.475 1135 1286 4982 1179 9491 9968 1 0480 0995 0970 7320 0908 Olvece 264913 276.706 -4X118 423 -1.72
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1400 796 79B 798 097 - 0.18 ’ 090
1425 M3 897 SjC . 0.08 092 . . 1.14
1460 291 .. 398 4.14 ' 020 ' 1.11 194
1478 195 2.14 228 093 2.U 390
1900 020 1.18 192 ' 294 390 448
1925 CUB 086 1.10 4L74 548 424
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
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BeMum BH r* 7H GO 6ft 830 8.60 -

week ago 72 7ft 7 6*i 830 500 -

liranee 65 6fl «H 6!» SB 845 - 7.7S

week ago 6S 83 6H 6*.i 5H 845 - 7.75

Oenaany 843 030 015 590 043 6.75 6.78 825
week ago 0.35 630 810 S.78 540 8.7S STS 825

ktond 6i 84 Oft 8 S3 - - 875
week ago 6i «4 Oft 53 S3 - - 0.75
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weak ago B» 88 0 a* SMi - 850 9.12
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Stwflng CO» - - 6U-3& fif* - «+ 6^-54 84 - B&
ThaeatyOb ... 5 5-44 - -

Baa* BBa - A-sji Sjt-S U-t
Uto authority dept 84-4fi S,1. - +U 54-84 54-64 S&-S& 64-84
Oaoourt nrehat dips. 5% - *6 S^t -

i taring (to 51* par cant front Notour a, 1883

Up Id f 1-4 39 M
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weak ago 3» 3W
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3% 3»
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Dec 93.40 83.38 • 93+40 9308 349 14041 Deo 9444 0441 -801 9444 9440 - 12307 100748
Mar 94.10 94.11 +091 94.11 94.10 416 10728 Mar 9404 . 8441 . -041 9444 9440 aoOB 98039
Jut 9403 94.05 *o.ot 9404 9403 275 7134 Jt»i 8448 9448 -801 9448 944K 5142 - 77888
Sap 9498 9499 - 9487 04+96 11 3171 Sap 9400 94.79 . -041 9440- 84.78 1330 38037

He lifts thered case. You hold up the small black
box. He announces his policies. You watch the
markets react. With a Futures Pager, you'llfollow
more than the Budget. Youll receive currencies,
futures', Indices and interest rates, constantly
updated, 24 hours a day on the pocketablescreen.
With a complimentary news service giving you
Budget bulletins wherever you go, there's simply

- no opposition.
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Not 29 Short 7 days One Dare

Belgian Frans

Oartati Krona

OMarti

DokhOAMr
French Franc

toboureeEac
SpenWi Frerea

Saasa Franc

Can Mar
US MW
Man Un
YM
AM SSmg
BMtBBnfla

Sh-Vt
8-7

8*1 -8*1

9*1 -8
8% -8b
11% - 11%
8% -*%
A 5%
4% -4%
sy-3i>
3A-aa
10-8

2>J s.i

3% -2%
ncaaNrto

noBce morah mcwha mo

A -«4 73-711 7%. 7% n
J - 8% 6% - 8 84-7% 7%
h - e2* 8%-«v efe-8% 5%

A -53 6-5% 53 -5ft 54
% - 8*» #U -C!i 84-84 84
%-n>* ia-ii% ui|-ii% 11%

8.1-

84
9-8%
8% -«*»

fli'e-sa

8%-84i
11 %

-

11%
9%-9H

5.1-

SA
4%- 4%
33 -3k
3% > 3

- 8%
8% - 24
31a - 2*2

US Osar an

eh 8% -8*1

94 - BU 8U
5% -54 54
«*2 *&
4A-3fl 4%
3*2-3% 3*2

0%-8% 8%
24 - 2% 2%
4-3 4

7% 7-6%
5* 5*2-5%
54 54 - 54
64 5% -5%
10% 10% - 10%
84 84-84
5% 54-5%
44 4-3%
4% 4%- 4%
3% 3% -3%
8% 8%- 8%
24 24-2
3 4% - 3%

Open Lataet CT»ga rttf, Low

Dec 9843 9844 +801 9844 9842
Mar 00+43 98+40 +043 98+46 98+43

Jun 9818 9820 +804 9620 9818
Sot 9848 9890 +003 9597 9647

IBTnMU——XPUIUR—0Mtf Simper 100%

Dec 9886 0649 +801 9648 0888
Mar 9873 98.73 +801 9874 9873
Jun 9860 9651 +800 9851 0849
Sap - 9820 - - -

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun
_ Dec

— PUIS -
Mar Jun

948D
9478
«soo

813
803
0

837
820
800

847
nan
ai7

”’t142
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049

808
814
828

811
‘

819.
041

Call now, for your FREE 7-day trial.

071 895 9400
Try ft for a week. Then fry doing without it
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BASE LENDING RATES
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Strike

Price Dee
- CALLS -

Ua Jun Dae
— PUTS “

Mar Jun

9875 0.14 087 1+42 802 041 801
9400 nm 883 1.18 ais 042 802
9425 041 841 0.95 049 80S 804
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1 3887 Mi ON totoa «%* +pre a*. 0*1 M8SB POT 1178*0
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MBn&Cnmpsnjr— 89
AfcdTtaMtBarti_l_i5
A»aa*_ Sfi

«Hanry<tobech«r 89
SonkcdBaroda 89
Sanaa B8Ma Vtokya- 69
BankofCyprus “ 6
BaricoHartand 99
BanfcofMb 8
EMu8S0(iMdm_6£
BadtoBmk 69
aRBkoflfidEaat 59

•Brawn stqpair 89
CLBMkNacMant...,99
CMjanfcNA __SB
C8yMaidiaiaiBrelt^_39
ClydMdaNBMk 69
ThaCD-oporaMwa Bank99
Coults&Co.— „_55
Cmftlyanrata _B9
CwtuaPopiiarBMk- B

Duncan Lareb 69
Dtor Bait Umfrod 7
HnancUAGanGM- 7

•RdbaitHaiTlnB &Co —69
Ghobank. 39
eOuknNfrlMm ...... 69
HMti8a*AO 25akh_59

•HaoenaBa* M
HaMaftOMhvBk. 59

;

•SbBiaLw.iM.i^—M
C.Hoan&Ca &5
HanglangBGhah^ai, 59-

JuSreHodgaSaiA 55
•LaepoidJaapph&SmSA
UopfeBsric 59
Mesfn| Back Lb 58
Wand Bank ^ ss

* Mart Banking O'
.

* (hedrnHwMon)
milila^eliAa 99-
MIIIVIHIPNUVUI tome,.M

naattotian! 69
'Rtadugha Sarit Uf 8

Royal OkcfSccdand— 59
8en*&VWn>snS«e. 89
StodandCtwiarai)„ 59
TS8 59
UflftNfa«dNMM_ 89
Un^rtha*BacftPte_ S9
Vtaton TtaM — 8JS

)W*ibreyllWby 89
VMMonA9bWaaL 7
YUkaMraBank— 69

USDldSMpcriDOBth.

Rrette^.lOOO Rmacbl Data Service, the award winahig pan^uiopetui
fituncta] Jnfonmtton aavttx. is now available directly on your PC. This
inmbe-Reatere mivIot. carried on CNNTE3CT, is the leadingWe of
finmcia] mftmnahcm of ib kind. No need Ibr costly modem connections .

f?
* CNN tvjigaiL Soe fbr yonraeif - contact hyperCXJM for further'

information about this new exciting Reuters on-line 24 hr aervi^
J%x+454587 B773 of watch CNNTEXTpagcsTWtt,

Wrvu^..

DOYOUWANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
the LD& GtMn SURdnw wK show you how fog markets REALLY wort tv*»amatofl hnifm Mr+mbnuMi nf . ... „ J,

«ljrn. meamartng trwSng achnlqum of dMiegandary W.D. Gam „„ J™fr
nmflli and erretarirt vrajr lanaws. Hnw9 Thro-* y°urpratti and conUn your loeaes. How? Ttiufc the secret FBr» 061 rttaasBin
book yourFREE ptaca. .. _

.*• .

Members of .BrtWi

Merchant Banking .

Securities Hnuese
FUTURELINK

07^779 014#
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Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on day
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The U.S. Communications industry

is currently the largest and most
advanced in the world. The changes
happening now will have implications

for the entire world. This survey will

therefore be essential reading for key

decision makers in over 160
countries worldwide.

To advertise in this survey, call:
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Antony Carbonari or

Melanie Burton En New York

on Tel: 212 752 4500
or Fax: 212 319 0704

Alicia Andrews

in London

on Tel: 071 873 3565
or Fax: 071 873 3062
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AMERICA

Bond market
gives support

to US stocks

Bourses find few incentives in

Wall Street

Falling oil prices, rising bonds
and news of strong home sales

set the stage for an upbeat
opening to the week on US
stock markets yesterday, writes
Patrick Harverson in New
York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
11.45 at 3,695.40. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 was 1.33 higher at

46439, while the Amex compos-
ite was up 237 at 461.10, and
the Nasdaq composite down
030 at 75437. Trading volume
an the NYSE was 155m shares
by lpm.
Conditions were set for a

firm start to trading yesterday
when bond prices posted early

gains. The bond market has
rallied strongly over the past

three days, primarily because
of a sharp fall in oil prices

(which was triggered by the

failure of oil exporting coun-

tries to agree on production
cuts), while declines in the
value of other key commodities
have helped ease fixed-income

investors’ inflation fears.

The rise in bond prices,

meanwhile, has lowered
long-term interest rates to
below 63 per cent Although
analysts have warned that toe
decline in rates may not last, it

has cheered stock markets,
which had been unnerved by
the rapid rise in interest rates

during most of November.
There was also some good

news for equity investors on
the economy yesterday. Sales

of existing homes rose 33 per

cent in October, a bigger-than-

expected increase and the lab

est in a long line of statistics

that suggest toe pace of eco-

nomic growth is quickening.

Among individual stocks, oil

companies were again the tar-

get oF heavy selling because of

the drop in oil prices, although

the losses were not as severe

as on Friday. Texaco fell $1 to

$62%, Chevron eased $% to

S85%, Exxon dropped %V* to

$61%, Mobil gave up $% at

$74% and British Petroleum
fell $Vt to $58.

A positive article about Proc-

ter & Gamble in the weekly
business newspaper Barron’s

provided toe stock with a big

lift, as it rose $2% to $56%.

Selected retailers were
firmer in the expectation of

strong Christmas sales. Gap
Stores added $1% at $40%, JC
Penney rose $1 to $54, bat
Sears, Roebuck, after posting

early gains, slipped back to

show a decline of 9% at $55%.

JP Morgan rose $1% to $71

and Bankers Trust added 5% at

$76% after the stock of the two
banking groups was upgraded
by broking bouse PameWeb-
ber.

Computer stocks which put
in a strong performance last

week ran into profit-taking.

Motorola relL $2% to $94, Texas
Instruments slipped $1 to $63%,

and IBM gave up $1% at $54%.

Canada

TORONTO fell back further at

midday on sharp weakness in

precious metals and energy
shares. The TSE 300 index lost

42 points or 1 per cent before

pulling back to trade 37.45

points down at 4,183.15 at mid-
session. Turnover was
C$273.7m.

The oil and gas sector lost

119.84, or 2.7 per cent, to

431844 after oil prices dived.

Soft gold prices hit precious

metals, sending the index
down 246.03, or 2.4 per cent to

9,869.14. Magna International

class A stock gained C$% to

C$58 after it agreed to buy a 74

per cent stake in Austria’s Por-

sche unit

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares retreated further,

the Index sliding 27 to 1364.
The industrial index lost 20 to

4340 and toe overall index 21

to 4,183. De Beers fell 75 cents

to R84, Richemont 65 cents to

S3735 and Kloof &l to R42,
but SAB rose R1 to R7235.

Senior bourses in continental

Europe showed little impetus
yesterday, with thin trading
seen In most centres, writes

Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT moved in a
narrow range throughout toe
session, before dosing Just 331
points lower in toe DAX index
at 2343.43.

Opinion suggests that the
Bundesbank will make no
move to cut interest rates at
this Thursday's regular meet-
ing, therefore giving little

incentive to the market
Thyssan, the steel group,

which is expected to release

figures this week lost DM130
tO DM23230 in wiKripiHftn

Varta abed more than 6 per
cent on news that toe battery
manufacturer was to cut its

dividend. The shares lost

DM20.70 to DM31530.
PARIS weakened very

slightly with the CAC40 index
losing 132 to 2^1930, having
moved in a range between
2025 and 2^.05.

ASIA PACIFIC

OU stocks came under pres-

sure after it was reported that
nnp us broker was the

European oil sector under
review: Elf Aquitaine lost

FFtftlQ to FFr416.70 and Total
FFrll.00 to FFr30330.
LVMH went against the

trend, rising FFr21 top

FFr8,751 on news that it was
extending its interests in the

publishing sector.

MILAN edged higher m tofin

volume, the Comit index
adding 237 to 54339.

Ferruzzi FinanzLaria, how-
ever put in a strong showing,
gaining L1374 or 43 per cent

to 131353 after a weekend
report that foreign creditor

banks were coming round to

approval of a rescue plan for

the group.

Its agro-industrial and chem-
icals subsidiary .Montedison
was up L13.30 to L761.60 .

Montedison savings shares
gained L1530 to L55630 and
Ferruzzi savings shares added
L2930 to L476.40. Shareholders
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w»»««ngB scheduled for later

this week have the rescue plan

QO their agendas:

Among heavily teaded blue

chips Fiat was down L19 to

L3.842, white Sfe overcame an
early deficit to finish 131
higher at L8JJ96 and Stet rose

L23toLft57ft
/ifiKirff continued its con-

solidation although the
strength of toe Swiss franc, on
toe back of last week’s good
infiatimi figures, continued to

support expectations of lower
Interest rates. The SMI index
eased 8.7 to 2,7383.

Ciba, topping the actives list,

saw the .regjstwsMir shire rise.

SFrl5 to SFr784 on btQtog by a
small bank. Foreign selhng loft

Nestlfe SFclS lower at SFrUfift

C$ Holdihg -bearers added
SFrlO to SFx&fiBQ antKdktro-'
watt rosoSFrlB toSFr3,600 ,

-still benefiting^ froto lasti

.
week’s romoursr that GS Hold-

ing may sell its 47 per amt
Etektronatt uteky
Ems-Ctoejcnie-bearersshed

SFr20 to SFrS380: Pharma
Vision, SFrSfl .

J higher -at

SFr8;98Q. said on Friday it had .

old its entire hoofing. .

AMSTERDAM found little

excitement andthe CBS Ten-

dency index dipped just 0.7- to

lE&L^Royal Dutch remained in

Investors’ minds, felling badr.

W%9Q to- FL 19120, whife KLM
wgot the opposite direction,

t®ji 1,70 to FL4LG0 helped by 1

;
'
the prospect of loWer costs for

'

fbAx!". .

••

-v

STOCKHOLM saw further

weakness in Volvo B shares,

down. TJltrie at 4SjEr391,. as-

. investors began to accept that

toe -merger, with Renault of .,

France would go -ahead. The.
Afi&rsvflrlden general' index -:

-Ml 2830 to 13913ft.
- Ericsson B’a tell a further

SKrS to SKT338.

OSLO was unsettled by -

" weakness to the oil price as the

Ail share index lost 1135 or 13

per ccht-to 5873. Turnover waa
NKz296Ul
Mask Hydro lost NKr230 to

NBMio and Saga Petroleum:
NKrft5 to NKt723-

"

BRUSSELS edged lower in

quiet trade which was dis-

rupted tor the last half-hour

duelo technicalproblems with

- dertroatotratfing

Bel-20 index fell 438 to 1^-29

although sentiment
wassaWto

.beSfoirly positive

of optimism there would oe

interest rate cutssoon-
- -MADRID was wefeked down,

by losses to toe banking sector.

weakness in futures and pront

taking among electrical stocks-

The Genwal index shed 237 to

295.54. Bank Santander shed

PU190 or 23 per cent to

Ptafi3ffl.' and 'Banco Central

- Hispano shed Pta85 to Pta.%220.

' ISTANBUL broke another

record following the govern-

ment's reaffinnatioa.of its pri-

vatisation programme. .
The

.'composite index added LPOO.OO

or nearly 6 per cent to 18.426.1.

ATHENS gained ground on

optimistic expectations over

today's budget. The general

index rose 2.4 percent to 862.13

tn turnover estimated at

;
DKi3.7bn.

Written and «dH»d by John PRt

and McfKwi ftforpai.

Nikkei’s fall of 3.9% weakens the region’s markets
Tokyo

The Nikkei average fell 3.9 per
cent, particularly on selling of

bank stocks, and the index
closed at a year’s low of
16,078.71, writes Emiko Tern-
ztmo m Tokyo.
After opening at the day's

high of 16,68837, toe Nikkei
declined on a plunge to fixtures

and heavy arbitrage selling.

The index crashed below the

16,000 level to 15,67137 in the

early afternoon, but later

recovered some of its loss on
short-covering and bargain
hunting.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks dropped 7436, or
53 per cent, to 1,350.48, breach-

ing the 1,400 levdl for toe first

time since March 24, but in

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was only 033 off at

1,09136.

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, ruled out any
possibility of emergency mea-
sures to help share prices,

while Mr Hirohisa FuJii, the
finance minister, said that

plrtiraigh he was watching the

stock market carefully, no gov-

ernment support was being
considered.

Traders said there were no
firm technical support levels

now that 17300 an toe Nikkei

and 1,430 on the Topix had
been broken.
Volume was 370m shares,

against 339m. Dedines over-

whelmed rises by 1,025 to 45,

with 43 issues unchanged.
Mounting fears about the

country's financial system hit

bank shares. Some banks
remained offered only during

toe morning session. The fell

prompted unwinding of posi-

tions in the Topix index, which
is heavily weighted in bank
shares. The Nikkei banking
index lost 73 per cent from last

Friday, with Industrial Bank of

Japan down 7330 to Y2360 and
Dal-Ichi Kangyo Bank Y250
weaker at Yl,770.

Trust banks lost ground,
with Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking shedding Y130 to

YL050 and Yasuda Trust and
Banking Y65 to Y675.

Other financial stocks were

Scandinavia suffers sharp reverses

By Michael Morgan

E quity markets were
under pressure last

week, with Japan, jit-

tery over the corporate out-

look. leading much of toe pack
lower. This was reflected in a
2.26 per cent fall in toe FT-
Actuaries World index.

Most of Europe was on a
downward track, with the
sharpest (oils seen in Scandi-

navian markets.

UBS comments that the
steep fall in Ericsson’s share

price serves as a salutary les-

son to all investing in Scandin-

avia. Foreign holdings have
risen sharply in recent
months, with foreign investors

pumping more than 5Kr3bn a
month into Sweden. “Domestic
funds are not able to replace

that sort of cash flow. So when
foreign investors turn away
bum a market, stocks can fall

sharply.” says UBS. “There is.

therefore, a real danger to

Scandinavian markets if US
bond yields rise in the near

term, before earnings justify

current recovery hopes.”

Norway was a casualty of

toe collapse in oil prices as

Opec failed to agree on a
reduction in production quo-

tas, although the move is seen

as a silver lining Air the coun-

try’s oil shipping sector.

Oslo was also dragged lower
on Friday by a 7,1 per cent

drop in Hafs 1und-Nycomed
"A” as the pharmaceutical
group forecast that current
year profits would be held to

1992 levels.

Stockholm remained
affected by weakness to Erics-

son, in continued response to

the previous week’s third-

quarter results, a reaction that

Barclays de Zoete Wedd feds
was exaggerated.

BZW contends that there
had been encouraging stability

to earnings estimates in recent

months, while contlnned
undervaluation of the krona
within Europe, as well as fur-

ther dollar strength in 1994,

were a recipe for further posi-

tive earnings recovery sur-

prises in 1994-95.

Volvo also had a volatile

week, with many participants
marking the shares lower
ahead of a decision on toe Ren-
ault merger at next Tuesday’s
egm. But in spite of the reser-

vations of many investors to

toe link-up, analysts believe

the decision of toe 4th AP
fond, the second largest share-

holder, to vote in favour is

likely to carry the day. Kleln-

wort Benson comments that

the company presented proba-

bly the best set of thxrd-
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quarter figures In the Swedish the attraction of toe shares as
market, highlighting the scale a dollar-exposed turnround
of operating earnings recov- story would be minimised if

ery. However, it warns that the Renault merger Is ratified.
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also weak, with Orix down
Y230 to Y3.130 and Nippon
Bousing Loan off Y5 at Y220.

Nomura Securities dipped Y110
to YL660 and Nikko Securities

Y80 to Y960.

East Japan Railway tumbled
Y24.000 to a new

.
low of

Y400.000. Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone fell Y49.000 to

Y63ft00ft

Department stores were
among toe few gainers of the

day, with Isetan advancing
1

Y80
to YL83&
In Osaka, .toe OSE average

dropped 805^2- to 17^7U6 in
volume of.22.7m shares. . , :

Roundup .

The region, with toe exception

of Taiwan, fen in Itne with
losses in Tokyo and Hong
Kong. Bombay was dosed.
HONG KONG finished

sharply lower following toe
collapse of the latest round of

SinoBrftiBh talks, but fete bar-

gain hunting brought the key
index off its low to end above
the 9,000 level

The Hang Seng Index lost a
net 261.65, or per cent,

at 9,012.77. Turnover amounted
to HK$5.6hn.
The index had dropped to

8,870.59 early in the day an
fears <tf a compile breakdown
of talks on Hong Kong’s politi-

cal reform plans.

HSBC was 'the most active

issue, faffing HK$2 to HK$8A50.
Cheung Kong and Hutehison
retreated HK$i.2S apiece to

HK$35 and HK$31 respectively,

Tririle Jardfne Matheson lost

HE$S atHK$65. -

. TAIWAN soared 53 per cent

to heavy tornover to response
to tok. ndlng Nationalist par-

ty’s victory to Saturday’s local

government .ejections.

*nie weighted inripy
. ended

220J3iq^at 43845L, its highest

dose -since early June. Turn-
over came toT$46.6bn.
_ The electronics sector, ted
ffainff, with Acer and. United
Microelectronics ending the

:

day's Unfit up.

SBGttti declined marginally

for fis fourto consecutiveW
Sian, with toe composite index
testog 097 at 8GNL54 in turnover

of WaneiBJSbn.
•Some investors showed

renewed interest-in steel,

vrindes and eledric-and eLec-

tranics shares on the back.of
expectations of a -better than
expected economic recovery.

MANILA fell to reaction to

: events elsewhere. The compos-
ite index slipped 4245 to

2^3229 in turnover of l.lbn

pesos.-

SINGAPORE resisted sharp

.

falls seen elsewhere. With the

Straits Times Industrial index

dosing off 9.06 at 2,098-92. Vol-

ume was a thin 196.7m shares.

AUSTRALIA weakened in

line with toe : region., the All

Ordinaries Index dropping 32A
or L6 per cent^io 2J)lQJS. Turn-

over was A$36ATm.
BHP ended 86 cents cheaper

at A$16^0 mid News Carp was
34 cents, or nea£Cx; £^^er cent,

down at A$9M. *»

Among og& leading stcr.-K&SbJ

: CSR:dipp3gpg^nts to A»L63.v
Amcor 10 ctngytp A$9J35, Coles

Myer 2 corA^fe AS5.Q7 and
Boral 5 cents ^g^$4.ic.

: CRA receded^'^4 cents to

A$Ift82, MIM sfidfcio cents to

AS2J26, Western M&ung lost 8

-coats to A$5^8 adi^orth Bro-

: kenffiH eased a ceiSfe* A$3.4i

.. BANGKOK lost '^ound in

tom trading but closfift^off the

dayfc lows. ^
The SET Index relinquished

14.06, or l per cent, to 1^95^1

to turnover of Bt7.6bn.

Prosit Development, wmch
made its debut yesterday, cap-

tured 20 per cent of turnover

and dosed at Btl29, compared,
with the offer price of Bt70. \
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A powerful presence in Asian finance

In four years Peregrine has become a highly respected

financial advisor and a significant investor in its own right.

Our keen eye for opportunities in Asia’s capital markets and
our ability to strike quickly and decisively is renowned.
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